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w hy is John B urton So Special Anyway?
"John Burton stands accused of being partial
to special interests. And if women, Blacks,
Hispanics, Asians, Lesbians, and Gays —
eveyone who has faced a struggle — are
special interests, then perhaps John is guilty
of that charge. But let me juist say that I
might not be where I am today were it not
for John Burton's special interest in pro
moting the rights of all Americans."
—Barbara Boxer
U.S. House of Representatives

"The impending costs of AIDS services dur
ing the next several years are staggering.
After working with John Burton for many
years, I am convinced he can be the best ad
vocate for San Francisco in obtaining the
financial support we need so desperately
right now."
—Jim Foster
S.F. Health Commissioner &. founder of
Alice B. Toklas Memorial Demo. Cltib

"We cannot afford to wait until after a June
runoff to fill this seat — after the key deci
sions for the legislative year will already have
been made. The crises facing San Francisco
and our community demand immediate at
tention. Electing John Burton to the Assembly
on April 12 will send our most experienced
and committed ally to Sacramento."
—Rick Pacuiar
Former President, Harvey Milk
Lesbian &. Gay Democratic Club

"Being an activist for a community is import
ant, but being an activist for all communities
is imperative in the diverse 16th Assembly
District. John Burton has shown a unique
ability to understand which people were
most in trouble and how to bring together a
coalition effective in dealing with their
troubles, be it the problems of the AIDS
crisis or the desperate situation in the
Bayview. John turns talk into action by bring
ing people into the process."
—Doris Ward
S.F. Board of Supervisors

"John has been there for me as a woman, a
nurse, a Lesbian, and a feminist long before it
was popular to fight for my issues. John worked
for reproductive freedom before abortion was
legal; John was a leader in the battle to ratify
the ERA; John was one of only two members
of Congress to speak out against the McDonald
Amendment which barred legal service
moneys for distribution to Lesbian and Gay
organizations. Now he has my support."
—Catherine Dodd, R.N.
Sect'y, Demo. County Central Comm,
and former C o d ia ir of AIDS/ARC Comm,
of the Golden Gate Nurses Assoc.

" I have worked on ADDS public policy at the
local, state and federal level for over five
years. We now have 142 AIDS bills pending
in Sacramento alone. John Burton h ^ the
political skills and experience to fight the
many battles ahead."
—Dr. Steve Morin
President, Calif. Psychological Assoc.

"As a person with AIDS, I trust John Bur
ton's years of legislative experience and
ability to bring more state funding to San
Francisco to fight AIDS."
—Larry Francis

'Teople issues are the kind of issues that you
know I care about. And 1 know from my
many years of working with John Burton that
he cares deeply about them too. John has
been able to organize people to support ideas
long before they became part of the popular
rhetoric. And most importantly, he knows how
to succeed in turning these ideas into action."
—Nancy Walker
President, S.F. Board of Supervisors

It's great to fig h t fo r people... and w in .
—John B urton
Paid for by Burton for Assembly • (Organizational titles for identification purposes only.)
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LEHERS
Respecting Women’s Autonomy
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I thoroughly enjoyed your interview with Alix
Dobkin in the March edition of C om ing U pfH ei
music played a major role in my coming-out
process almost fourteen years ago and has been
a source of lesbian validation and inspiration for
me ever since.
And no, not all non-lesbians are threatened by
her or her politics. Last summer, I did a daring
thing. I gave a talk on compulsory heterosexuality
and lesbian existence (based on Adrienne Rich’s
essay and my own research) to a predominantly
straight-identified mixed audience of socialists.
And I b e g ^ by playing Alix Dobkin’s “ Boy-Girl
Rap” which does not mince words about the
heterosexual and male bias of our culture. I also
spoke about the importance of lesbian culture as
a culture of resistance against sexist and
homophobic oppression and as the cultural arm
of the feminist movement. A n d / was very w ell
received. No one called me or Alix Dobkin a
“manhater.”
It should be unnecessary to state that Alix
Dobkin’s support of women-only space and her
prioritiziiig of lesbians and women in her own life
and in her music are hardly “ extreme” positions
or symptoms of “ manhating.” Much of her
views are simply the ABCs of feminism — posi
tions I held even before I identified as a lesbian.
At college, I fought for the right of women to
meiM separately to discuss and organize around
bur oppression, to hold conferences at which men
were excluded and to hold rallies where only
women spoke. Again and again we had to explain
(to both men and women) that this was not anti
men but pro-women; that because we were
feminists, because we opposed and spoke open
ly about the condescension, discrimination and
violence of men against women, because we chose
to meet together or women, did not mean we were
“manhaters.” Rather, we understood that it was
men who had been taught to hate women.
And I found then as I do now that those men
who were most supportive of women’s liberation
were the ones who respected the existence of an
autonomous women’s movement, respected the
existence of an autonomous women’s culture,
and respected our right to be together outside of
men’s presence. Those men most supportive of
women’s liberation werealso least threatened by
women who choose to live our lives independent
of intimate relationships with men, who prioritize
the company of other women. Those men who
insisted on inclusion, who called us “ manhaters”
because we identifi^ as lesbians or because we
were militant in our feminism, were the enemies
of feminism.
It is amazing to me th at the epithet
“ manhater” is still being used by both men and
women, often people who should know better,
to attack and dis^edit lesbians like Alix —
women who are 100 per cent committed to
women on every level, who openly celebrate les
bian love, and who advocate an autonomous
women’s movement and culture. It is about time
that this homophobic, misogynist epithet be
removed from the vocabulary of all progressive,
thinking people.
It is sad indeed that there are women who are
so full of fear and self-hate, and that there are
men who are so blinded by their own sexism that
they are unable to reragnize and appreciate the
women-loving, life-affirming, revo lu tio n a ry
music of Alix Dobkin.
^ n n E. Menasche
San Francisco

To Spring Mobilization:
Demand AIDS Funding
We call on your progressive readers to contact
the co-ordinating committee of the April 30
Mobilization for Peace, Jobs, and Justice. It is
time for a fifth major demand to be added:
“ Fund a Cure for AIDS — National Health Care
Now!”
We congratulate the coaltion in highlighting the
need for a crash program to find an AIDS cure
in its various brochures. However, as progressives
we cannot ignore the stark fact that 50,000 peo
ple will die in 1991 unless something is done
quickly. The Bay Area will account for a large
percentage of the fatalities of Reagan-Bush
indifference/calculated murder. How can a ma
jor progressive demonstration in San Francisco
not have “ Cure AIDS” as a major demand?
We urge everyone to march on April 30, but
make your views known: Call 626-8053 or write
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The Mobilization, 255 Ninth St, SF 94103. We
may be too late for 1988, but the progressive
mobilization of 1989 must address AIDS as a ma
jor issue because it already is!
John lyersen
Maudelle Shirek
New Light Sr. Ctr.
Berkeley City Council
John Belskus
Mike Berkowitz
ARCAIDS Vigil
Local 21, Past
Stonewall Gay Demo.
Mobilization Treas.

Federal Government Response
To Discrimination
Based on AIDS/ARC
This letter is in response to the article regarding
the excellent achievements of the San Francisco
Human Rights Commission (“ Human Rights
Commission Annual Report Offers Hope for
People with AIDS and ARC,” C om ing U p !,
March 1988). Unfortunately there is a serious er
ror that must be corrected regarding the federal
government’s enforcement of civil rights of per
sons with AIDS. It is simply not true to say that
there are “ two (count ’em, two)” investigators
who cover the west coast states, Hawaii and the
far Pacific territories. In my offtoe akme, we have
18 staff investigators who may be assigned a com
plaint filed by a person with AIDS/ARC who
believes they have been subjected to unlawful
discrimination. We also have six supervisory staff
who are involved in active casework and outreadi
efforts. We cover the states of California,
Arizona, Nevada, Hawaii and the Trust
Territories.
Additionally, we in the San Francisco Office
for Qvil Rights, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, were the first of the ten regional
offices to establish an AIDS Outreach Unit. Our
AIDS Coordinator, and others in the unit, have
been involved in speeches, workshops, consulta
tions and technical assistance to the f e ^ a l com
munity, private industry and very importantly to
the health care and social service agencies and
facilities of the region.
I am very proud of our outreach efforts, in
cluding the development and distribution of the
AIDS Factsheet d«cribing the complaint process
for persons with AIDS/ARC. It is available in
Spanish, Chinese and Tagalog, as well as English.
We have distributed over ten thousand Factsheets
all over the region and it has been used as a model
by the other nine regional Office for Civil Rights
AIDS coordinators.
There is an abundance of misinformation on
AIDS. Please help us to correct the inaccurate pic
ture in your otherwise fine article. Please let your
readers know that the Office for Civil Rights has
been receiving and investigating complaints of
discrimination filed by persons with AIDS/ARC
and we are achieving resolutions.
Sincerely,
Virginia P. Apodaca, Regional Manager
Office for Qvil Rights, Region IX
Department of Health and Human Services
San Francisco

What Next From Gay Repubs?
RE: Concerned Republicans for Individual
Rights’ (CRIR) endorsement of Vaughn Walker’s
nomination to the Northern District of the U.S.
District Court by Senator Wilson. What next? An
endorsement of Pat Robertson for President?!
Derrick Tynan-Connolly
San Francisco

Considering Parenting:
A personal Decision
As part of an assignment for a “ Lesbians Con
i
[ sidering Parenting” group offered by the LyonMartin Women’s Health Services, 1 read the en
tire sequence of letters and articles in Coming
t/p.'conceming closed adoption and anonymous
| donor insemination. Although I felt Com ing U p!
could have presented the issues in a more profes
sional way, the information in the letters and ar
ticles aided me in my decision concerning my own
process of becoming a mother.
As a Lesbian considering parenting and donor
insemination, I am in a position to decide how
1 will involve a sperm donor. 1am afraid of sub
jecting myself and my child to potential legal
custody battles with a donor or the family of a
donor. 1 fear losing control over how my child
is raise. I want to ensure that my partner and I
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are able to decide who is involved in raising our
child within the ethical and nurturing environ
ment we design. 1 am only concerned with the
rights of the specific sperm-donor 1 choose and
am aware that each year many men choose free
ly to donate sperm with the ret^ty of never know
ing the child it produces.
After nuch thought, 1have decided 1would like
to know the identity of the donor of the see for
my child and I will proceed so that my child may
have the coice of knowing as well. I have outlin
ed the two possibilities I consider to be the best
for me and my child. The first is to be in contact
with the Gay donor-father to the extent that my
child and I always know how to reach him. If I
inseminate sperm from a man with whom I am
not friends, 1will stipulate that we will keep each
other abreast of any plans to relocate. I may also
negotiate that this will be the only way I wish to
include him in my life and the life of my child,
unless my child wishes to discuss other options.
My second option is to have a gay-male friend
donate sperm and discuss with him the amount
of involvement he will have in my child’s life. For
now I see both options as equal possibilities. I feel
that there are pros and cons to each optiona dn
much discussion will be required of either choice.
Since I feel a need to protect myself and my child
from the legal and often unethical threats of the
heterosexual community, a Gay sperm-donor is
one more step in that direction, hence the stipula
tion that the donor is gay, regardless of his in
volvement in my life or the life of my child. In
either case, I plan to complete legal forms with
the donor, intricately outlining the donor’s rights,
my rights as the parent, and the rights of my part
ner and co-mother of my child. 1feel this is a very
personal decision for me and for each Lesbian in
a similar situation. I do not think it should
become an issue for which our community dic
tates the “right” or “ wrong” method.
Based on the struggles and joyus my continu
ing exploration of parenting have brought to me,
I support the courage of all gay male and lesbian
parents, and those who are considering parenting
as I am, regardless of their decisions about clos
ed or open adoption/insemination. I hope to hear
more personal stories about other gay men and
lesbians choosing parenthood.
Unity,
Hillary
San Mateo

NAMBLA Protests
Sensationalized Coverage
An Open Letter to the San Francisco Chronicle:
Your article claiming that a man sentenced to
prison for having had sex with boys may have also
given them AIDS (March 7) could prove more
harmful to young people than the sex you vilify
at such length.
First, you incorrectly link James White, whom
you accuse of recklessly spreading AIDS, with the
North American Man/Boy Love Association
(NAMBLA), offering no proof beyond the
McCarthyesque allegations of police. White has
never been a member of NAMBLA, nor has
NAMBLA published anything written by him as
you also allege. But even if he were, NAMBLA
is no more responsible for an individual’s con
duct than are the Boy Scouts or the Roman
Catholic Church, both of which have had
numerous leaders accused of violating age-ofconsent laws.
Second, NAMBLA is not a “ Pedophile net
work” as you claim, but is instead a law-abiding
civil rights/educational group that has been
holding open public meetings for years in cities
across the U.S.
Third, far from promoting abuse, as you
assert, we are against abuse of any kind. WE op
pose unwanted sex, corporal punishment, and
forced military service, among other insult to
young people’s rights.
Fourth, as for desiring abolition of age-of-
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ters or letters submitted only with pseudonyms,
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A Quick & Easy Guide
to Sorority Life
& Lingo

K ris i B u rk (rig h t) w ith her
lo ve r J u lie Leverence

Active (noun): Full fledged member of sorori

S isters a re
D o in g it fo r
T h em selves

A b o v e : Lauren a n d A llis o n , a nd le ft:
A llis o n , K ris i and D e b i

B Y H IL D IE K R A U S

L a u re n Susm an, Vice-Prez o f L D L , w ith
h e r m om , Brenda, w h o ’s L D L ’s a lu m n i
adviser and also a lesbian.

T he scene: A lesbian herstory class, sometime in the 22nd century. The

teacher, hoping to jo lt her students out o f their afternoon torpor, asks if
anyone knows how the first sorority founded by lesbians got started.
Lambda Delta Lambda, ’’ muses Shulamith, doodling a labyris on her
palm. “ Yeah, my grandmother was in that, but I have no idea about its
origins...."
t began as kind of a running joke. A group
of women at the University of California at
Los Angeles (whom friends halfhumorously described as the sorority-type
dykes on campus) would sit around and talk
about how lucky they felt to have a tight cir
cle of support. They were juniors and seniors,
and it had taken a long time to find each other.
Perhaps there were other lesbians at the huge
campus in Westwood (student population
22,000) who were not so fortunate. “ Hey, let’s
start a sorority!” Unfortunately, none o f the
ribaldry that surely accompanied the sugges
tion has been recorded. The idea moved from
bullshit session fancy to reality this February,
when nine lesbians at UCLA founded Lamb
da Delta Lambda.
But wait a minute — didn’t those organiza4
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tions dry up and blow away with the winds of
change in the ’60s? Fraternities and sororities
shrank in the ’60s and ’70s, but they have come
surging back with a vengeance, along with
other features o f the ’50s like black loafers,
student conservatism, and a Howdy Doody
president. According to a recent article in Tim e
magaane, sororities have added 131 new chap
ters nationwide in the last three years. Frater
nity membership has almost doubled since
1980. The Greeks have tried to shuck or at least
clean up some o f their more loathsome tradi
tions, like hazing and alcohol orgies.
Nonetheless, considering the reputation of
frats and sors as bastions of exclusivity, guar
dians of the status quo and major preserves of
the hets, why would lesbians want to become
part of this system? That was the question bur

ning on my lips as photographer Jane Qeland
and I strode onto the UCLA campus to meet
Krisi Burk, co-social/philanthropic chair of
Lambda Delta Lambda (LDL). She was wait
ing for us by the massive bronze bear that is
frozen in mid-step snarling at the Student
Union. An articulate and thoughtful political
science major, she served as spokesperson for
the group, occasionally breaking off to mut
ter threats of mayhem on another LDL mem
ber who was supposed to join us for the inter
view. “ Julie, I’m gonna kill y o u ...” People in
shorts strolled the sun-dappled walks as birds
gossiped in the palm trees.
I asked if there wasn’t already a gay and les
bian group on campus. Burk responded as if
she had heard the question before.
“ Yeah, the Gay and Lesbian Association

(GALA), but it’s a very loose network. It’s a
special-interest group officially, so they don’t
do, well, they do some social stuff, but they
don’t do philanthropy off-campus... people
come and go, you can just show up, there’s no
set membership, you don’t know who’s in it.
It’s also been dominated largely by men... if
you go to a gay dance of 100 people, 80 perI cent will be men, 20 percent women.”
Does that reflect the campus-wide percen
tage? “ I think the women are out there; they’ve
I just been hiding. That’s been the issue year
after year: where are they all? 1 know some are
athletes, and they’re really afraid because of
j NCAA standards, being out, going to things
on campus... a lot of people have issues with
[our] using the term ‘sorority.’ If anything, we
really hope that people think about the begin

ning o f the Greek system. It started out with
women who couldn’t meet together anywhere
else and it was like a secret society. Then it ex
panded and became part o f the establishment.
But that doesn’t make sorority a bad word.”
Burk and her eight cohorts (Alison Adler,
Lauren Susman, Debbi Knight, Canon Price,
Marci Kaye, Robin Davis, Josee Larochelle
and Julie Leverence) felt that being a sorority
would afford the group visibility and offer
isolated students the chance to meet others and
fmd a niche. They also had other aims in mind,
like letting some fresh air into the once-again
powerful Greek system.
“ We thought we could change a little piece
of that, open a door for people who have been
excluded on the basis o f sexual preference,
race, money, looks, 90 million things. We saw
it as a unique opportunity.”
While this latest addition to Greek sister
hood has naturally been tagged the “ lesbian
sorority,” it more properly should be called a
sorority formed by lesbians. LDL is not per
mitted to discriminate on the grounds o f sex
ual preference, nor do its members wish to
follow that tradition. One big difference be
tween it and other sors is that anyone who goes
through rush week and being a pledge [see
sidebar], who believes in the goals of LDL and
is committed to it, will be accepted.
“ A lot of our straight women friends think
there’s a need for an alternative (to the present
sororities]. You’d be amazed at the people who
feel excluded, maybe not by the Greek system
eveiywhere, but the one here. It can be very in
timidating. UCLA is supposed to be so big and
scary, and [the Greek system] is supposed to
provide you with your little safe network of
friends, and it [doesn’t]. It may after two years.
Can you imagine coming in as a freshman?
You feel you don’t look right, you see pictures
of girls who mostly fit, you know, blonde,
blue-eyed, rich, how much does your dad
make, what kind of car do you drive, what
[frat] house does your boyfriend belong to?

What if you don’t have a boyfriend?”
In some respects, LDL resembles the other
sixteen sororities on campus. It is not a collec
tive; officers were elected, like president,
pledge educator, scholarship chairperson. A c-.
cording to Alison Adler, LDL president, this
was mainly to aid efficiency. The nine
members (each is an officer) have equal input.
LDL will also have all that good stuff that
marks secret societies: a special handshake,
door knock (for meetings will you have to say
“ Martina sent me” ?), some songs maybe, col
ors, a pin. Rituals go along with certain sorori
ty activities like inducting pledges into the fold,
and the Lambda Delts welcome suggestions.
Women’s spirituality could be incorporated in
to rituals, instead of the usual G<^ bit, and
some gay history might be required learning
for the pledges. After all, they are setting up
traditions from saatch, whereas the other sors
have been doing this for years. Women who
belong to sororities already will serve as con
sultants; one is a witch. They are not allowed
to share the specific mysteries of their
sisterhood, but can suggest models.
After snorting slightly, I ask Krisi Burk if
they have to have rituals.
“ The whole purpose is to bind the group,”
she replied. “That’s the difference between us
and GALA, or us and any other organization
on campus. That’s why we’re more aligned
with sororities, because in GALA you share
nothing besides the fact that you identify
yourself as gay or lesbian. If you’re a member
of LDL, you don’t even have to do th a t.”
One of the more praiseworthy features of
Greek letter societies has been a commitment
to philanthropy. The LDL constitution re
quires a certain number of hours each week of
community service. Each house has a specific
charity or organization to which it donates time
and money. A possible candidate for LDL is
the Gay and Lesbian Community Service
Center in West Hollywood.
The response on campus to this modem ad

dition to Greek sisterhood has been mixed [see
sidebar]. Burk praises the UCLA administra
tion for its support and says that out of 30-50
letters and calls LDL has received, only two
have been negative. After one member said in
an article that she hesitated about giving her
name because her father might be uptight
about such publicity, an anonymous helper
clipped out the article and sent it to her father
with this note: “ Dear Mr. Larochelle: We’re
not sure if you’ve seen this yet, but we think
you have a right to. Signed, UCLA Students
Against Sodomy.” A picture of LDL that ap
peared in the Los Angeles Times was mailed
to the women, with the caption changed to
read “ Lambda Bulldyke Lambda, officially
going down at UCLA.” Among the positive
messages have been fan letters, and an offer
to one member o f a free plane ticket to
Maryland if she ever wanted to visit....
LDL parents’ reactions have ranged from
“ It’s a good thing, but don’t go overboard”
to “ Don’t have your name published” to cut
ting one daughter’s allowance by 2/3. Some
have been more supportive. Alison Adler’s
father attended an LDL reception, and Lauren
Susman’s mother is the alumnae advisor (Ms.
Susman Sr. is a lesbian and went to UCLA).
Westwood is cheek-by-jowl with West
Hollywood, an area with a big gay presence,
and LDL has met with women from the com
munity who want to help them organize. A
lawyer is donating her time, one person men
tioned helping the sorority buy a house (she
would like to be the housemother), and the
students are getting assistance with fundrais
ing. The founding mothers of Lambda Delta
Lambda also recently attended a banquet given
by Southern California Women for Under
standing (a disaeetly lesbian organization; like
Bay Area Career Women, the “ L” word does
not appear in the name). Hundreds of women
were present. Says Burk, “ It was a lesbian
rights award dinner, and they gave the award
(co n tin u e d on next page)

ty. Example: “ Is that cute woman over there
an active?” “ I’ll say.”
Foofy (adj.): Insincere, dizzy, spacy.
flush (verb): To recruit prospects for a sorori
ty, or to go out for one.
Pledge (noun): A prospective member of a sor
ority, who has attended Rush Week (sec be
low), and has been invited to join the house. Exainple: “ All right, all you pledges have to cut
the grass in the quad with nail clippers tonight."
Pledge (verb): To commit oneself to a sorori
ty after Rush Week. Example: “ I’m pledging
Delta Gamma, Tara, which house are you
pledging?” “Lambda Delta Lambda.” “ ....oh.
Gotta run, see you later.”
Pledge educator/lrelner: Active who is in
charge of teaching pledges during their proba
tion period about the history of the sorority,
its rituals and by-laws. For most sororities this
probation period is a school quarter, but it will
last only 5 weeks for LDL.
Rush Week: Usually held just before school
starts in the fall, this is when sororities and in
terested students check each other out. For
those of you who were not sweethearts of Sig
ma Nu, let’s walk through what LDL is plan
ning for their maiden Rush Week.
Fliers and ads in campus papers will announce
the event, which starts April 4. Sorry, only
UCLA students are eligible. Because LDL does
not have a house, they will use a rec room on
campus, with swimming pool and BBQ near
by. Monday and Tuesday night, interested wo
men come and hang out. They mingle with
members and learn about LDL. The second
night, traditionally, there is a... theme. Forexample, one of the other sors. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, does a 50’s theme called KK Grease.
(Is that anything like KY Jelly, I wonder?)
The third night of Rush Week, LDL plans an
outing to Gay Skate Night at a roller rink in the
San Fernando VaUey. Evidently this is a weekly
happening. This is an “invite-back” event in
the established sors; weeding out has been go
ing on, and only those deemed desirable for
membership are asked to return. As I mention
ed, LDL will invite anyone who came to the
first two nights, and seems genuinely commit
ted to its goals.
Thursday everyone takes a break, as actives
discuss the potentials (ahem), and Friday night
LDL will reserve a banquet room at a local res
taurant. Saturday is the final day of this rather
social week. A fiesta is tentatively set at the
alumnae advisor’s house (pool and BBQ again,
these SoCal women...) and this is when pro
spects become pledges (sigh), receive a pin, and
go through a ritual welcoming them to the sis
terhood. Which LDL has not made up yet. No,
they will not have to swim ten laps naked in the
pool.
Inspiration Woak: This used to be called Hell
Week, until the Greek letter societies started
cleaning up their acts. It Ukes place after the
pledge or probation period, and entails a week
of activities designed to initiate the pledges in
to full membership. Things have been pretty
easy for the pledges, they have attended c la s ^
and been social with actives, and now they will
be meshed into the full glory and privilege of
belonging.
Anyway, Inspo’ Week (as it is abbreviated)
at LDL will feature one day when the pledges
have to plan a community service project, one
when they have to wait on their big sisters (see
below), a surprise outing perhaps, and a slum
ber party, with all the actives and pledges stay
ing over at someone’s house. Inspo Week for
LDL may fall near the date of the gay and les
bian march on Sacramento, so they would take
a road trip. There, that wasn’t so bad, was it?
Deactivate (verb): To leave a sorority.
BIgalstar: An active who is assigned to a pledge
(or vice versa) to serve as liaison and support
person.
Thraahed (adj.): Drunk, loaded, high. Exam
ple: “ God, your little sister was really thrashed
last night, huh?” “ Yeah, she went on and on
about Kristy McNichol for hours.”
Pledge-active: A big dance held at the end of
Inspiration Week, which is a date party. It cele
brates the end of the whole process, and wel
comes the new members as full-fledged sisters.

to Robin Tyler. Then they were acknowledg
ing heroines who were there, like Ginny Foat.
‘And we have some new heroines, will the
women at table 55 please stand up?’ We stood
up, and we got the biggest round of applause.
20 or 25 women came up to us and gave us their
cards. Besides the nine of us, it’s great to feel
like people think we’re doing something
valuable.”
And how valuable do the other Greeks find
the notion of a sorority started by queers? Ac
cording to Burk, the president of the UCLA
chapter of the National Panhellenic Council
(an organization of sororities) supports LDL.
"She said she realizes some people have reser
vations because they’re afraid of change.”
Reservations is probably a mild word. Most
people acknowledge the right of lesbians to
forth a sorority the same way they would reluc
tantly admit that toxic waste dumps have to go
somewhere. Unfortunately, we were not able
to interview members of established sororities
for their perspectives.
: ,* It is instructive to note the publicity
generate by Lambda Delta Lambda. W hat’s
the last news story about lesbians that attracted
such mainstream attention? Probably the
publication o f B reaking Silence, a book about
lesbian nuns. We are largely an invisible com
munity on television news, and in national
magazines and daily papers. A lesbian sorori
ty and gay nuns are covered as titillating
oddities,' but we get little consistent reporting
on the'contributions gay women have made to
AIDS'work, the changing face o f the family,
politics, music, etc. And how come a lesbian
sorority makes it into the hallowed pages o f
Tim e and New sw eek, while S(X),(X)0 people
marching on Washington go unreported?

The hoopla escalated rapidly. In early
February a small squib appeared'in ¡0 % , the
UCLA gay paper. Then The D a ily B ru in , the
university’s general student rag, published an
interview with some LDL m em bm . A follow
up article in The B ru in detailed response to the
new sorority. A reporter at the UCLA paper
knew someone at the L o s A ngeles Tunes, and
on February 25th, the Tim es printed a piece.
From then on, it was circus time, get your
snow-cones and peanuts. Local and national
television crews flocked to the campus like
pigeons after breadcrumbs. Krisi Burk got a
call from the Associated Press, and then heard
that the Cable News Network awaited her ar
rival on campus. Channel 2 (a Los Angeles sta
tion) showed up at her place o f work before
she did.
Only two other LDL sisters felt comfortable
at that point with such exposure — they
handled the CNN crew and then had to leave
for Hawaii. Krisi Burk ended up giving a news
conference. She says the other members of
LDL stood behind the cameras and cheered
her op. The same week, Saturday Night Live
flashed a group picture — “ This week an unprcdedented action: UCLA recognized the first
sorority formed by lesbians. T o celebrate, the
nine founding members held a panty raid on
their own house.” Burk laughs, but says the
spqt , drew a divided response. T he
newsfaiagazine “ West 57th Street” is putting
together a report (they plan to film one day of
rusU week), and the phenomenon even made
“ World News Tonight” with Peter Jennings,
for Goddess’ sake. LDL turned down Geraldo
Rivera’s request for exploit — , excuse me, for
an interview. There’s nothing like coming out
nationally. Grandmothers o f group members

Q U E S T IO N

must have had seizures across the country.
Well, there you have it, herstory in the mak
ing, and we are present — what’s that? You
say there’s one little point that hasn’t been ad
dressed? Ah yes, S__X. This is the second
question that occurs to people after they ask
why a sorority? In a sorority formed by les
bians, won’t things get, um, sticky if sisters get
involved with each other? Naturally the
women of Lambda Delta Lambda have got
ten flak from frat brothers and sor sisters.
“They (other Greeks) rag on us, ’Oh, you’re
going to have sex, blah blah blah, we don’t see
how sex can be part o f a fraternity or sorori
ty, who are you going to do exchanges with? ’
I say, ‘Well, (you) go out and be social, meet
a guy> go home (with him), and grovel.’ I
mean, don’t tell me that we’re more sexual
than they are. If anything it’s forcing them to
recognize it’s a heterosexual system. If you’re
a gay or lesbian member of a sor or frat, and
most of them acknowledge they have them,
what’s (your) role in it?” Later we come back
to the topic. A tinge of weariness creeps into
Krisi Burk’s voice.
“ It comes from a stereotype of lesbians, that
it’s all bedroom (i.e., what defines a lesbian),
because we’ve all been asked that question. If

we get a house, we’ll set some kind of policy.
Our president and vice-president are girlfriends
and have been for a year, so I can’t imagine
us saying they can’t live together.. . it seems
a little juvenile. If anything, we’ll have discre
tion policies. No. . . whatever. . . in public
areas; if you’re in your room, that’s your
private dom ain.. . we all respect each other as
people, as friends and lovers. When it begins
to affea LDL, then it becomes a sorority thing
and we will deal with it as such. Also at the end
o f our meetings we have a forum where no
minutes are taken; if you have issues with
anyone, we really get to it.”
OK? Wish the women of Lambda Delta
Lambda luck. What sounded at first like a
rather frivolous collegiate enterprise has
proven to be another small step in gay libera
tion. If it shakes up an established system from
which we have been shut out, makes life a tad
easier for lesbians and others on a conservative
campus, and gamers attention for our cause,
I say Forward! We have nothing to lose but
some lousy associations with the word sorority.
Fanm ait, orders f o r sweatshirts, and suggestions
f o r ritu a ls sho u ld be addressed to : K ris i B urk,
U C LA , O ffice o f F ra te rn ity A. S o ro rity Relations,
405 H illg a rd Avenue, ¡18 M e n ’s G ym , Los
Angeles. C A 90024

H U die K ra u s p robes the m in d
o f Steve G oon

D Y K E

A C H T E N B E R G

ED KRING, ECONOMICS MAJOR: I dun-

S TA N D U P A N D F IG H T !

no, I think it takes a lot of guts for them to
do that. Uh, I’m not homosexual myself ^and
I don’t agree with the idea, but I don’t put it
down. I think it takes a big step for people to
do stuff like that.

MARIA DEPRANO, 20, PHILOSOPHY
MAJOR: I think it’s cool. My best friend’s a

lesbian, and she tells me she has a lot of trou
ble getting to know people, and I think (the
sorority) is cool. I admire their guts. A lot of
people are not supportive, and I admire their
willingness to stand up for what they believe
in.

».

AMY TRIPODI, 20, COMMUNICATIONS;

MATT R088MEISSL: I “ ^ e s s ” it’s all

right. I’m not too much for it myself but I
don’t want to impose my values on other peo
ple so I guess it’s OK.
DAN GARCIA, 19, POLITICAL SCIENCE
MAJOR: I know some people have had some

problems with it because there’s a Christian
fraternity and sorority that were disaffiliated
because on of their goals was ‘to promote a
Christian lifestyle.’ (But what are “ your”
views?) Kind of surprised. It’s a bold move.
They got a lot of media coverage. 1 saw it on
Saturday Night Live.

I think it’s good. There’s going to be a gay
frat, I heard, but they’re not really going to
publicize it. I think they’re courageous,
because the whole Greek system is anti... a lot
of people in it are close-minded. They (LDL)
are going to have to be really strong to field
all the reaction to it. Having a lesbian sorority
is so revolutionary. I’m sure there’s going to
be trouble, like when they try to participate
in the other Greek things.

HERMAN MCGOWAN, 21, EAST ASIAN
STUDIES MAJOR: Really doesn’t make a

difference to me. I don’t see why they
shouldn’t havea chapter. I’m totally neutral
about homosexuality. There’s negative reac
tion on campus to every little thing.

MINERVA PADUA, 26, HISTORY MAJOR;

Oh, I think they... what can I say? I guess
anyone has the right to do whatever they
want. I do agree with what they’re doing,
because I have a lot of friends who are les
bians. It’s great! Anyone can have a sorori
ty, why not gays or lesbians?
,i’<' * if

IGNACIO BRAVO, SPAIN: I’ve actually on

ly been here two quarters, and 1 saw a very
small article about it. This is the first time 1
heard about sororiteis. A lesbian sorority here
at UCLA... it sounds really weird to me.
Really weird. I think it’s nice for them, they
can get together, talk and make parties and
meet other girls... and guys.

T

Roberta!

Asked near the Student Union at UCLA
in IVestwood: What do you think o f the
newest sorority on campus, started by
lesbians?

' ■*?

ly indignant, to be compassionate, to love,
possible goals for the future, the war rages out
side Book of Self Esteem” ) on how to unlearn
that’s our strength and that’s our salvation!”
side. But what now? The leaders lack a unified
systems that cause low self esteem.
It seems to work for her. Her first solo film,
vision of their ideak. It is of course true that
Not much of what Steinem said seemed par
W om en — F o r A m e rica, F o r th e W o rld , won
all ideals are utterly hollow;,they are as insub
ticularly visionary to me. In fact, there was
an Oscar, and it was financed mostly through
stantial as dreams. But dreams held in the im
nothing terribly new which came up in the con
home fundraising parties. The successful film
agination as goals are what combat inertia. The
ference. Not that the talks weren’t interesting;
later enabled her to get to speak to Gorbachev
function o f goals is perhaps less for substan
they were, especially Bolen’s personal trip
in Moscow about a nuclear freeze.
tiation than it is for movement towards those
through the symbolic labyrinth of the subcon
Steinem stressed the need for women to
goals. 'The women’s movement is in stasis.
scious. It’s just that much of what was given
come together, not only to share stories but in
Midlife crisis has traditionally been recog
as information or as methodology was a recap
the profound effort to afford each other the
nized as a time when people turn backwards,
itulation of things we’ve been hearing for quite
space, the strength and the protection for our
re-evaluating their lives and realizing how close
some time from both the women’s spirituality
imaginations to thrive. As she said, being out
or far from the ideals of youth they’ve come.
movement and from our psychotherapists —
on the edge of history without real role models,
This is where the movement sits now. To be
which is not to denigrate the sources for dis
all we have is our imaginations. Reality follows
come viable once again, it’s essential to come
covering our truths. It’s just that in terms of
BY R A N D Y TUROFF
the imagination. Politics arise from visions.
up with new goals for the future, so that the
political action or radical reinterpretations o f
As a foremother of the women’s movement,
process o f working towards ideals — move
political history, nothing new was offered. I
hese are troubled and uncertain times —
ment — resumes.
one might wonder what Steinem is currently
think it was significant, if not symbolic, that
for the planet, for the species, for the
envisioning. She says she is currently focusing
Midlife is also seen as a time of breaking
only passing mention was made of the powderbody politic, and for the women’s move
down the disillusionments which have arisen
in on the root causes of violence, the every day
keg situation happening at that very moment
ment. Three prominent speakers addressed the
from the original illusion of considering ideals
machinations of the family, the social hot
in Honduras.
topic, “ Women in the World: How Do We
house of institutionalized sex roles. The macro
materialistically. Cynicism is a defensive reac
Perhaps the women’s movement has, as
Keep the Faith?” at a fundraising event last
cosm of global politics reflects the microcosm
tion to idealism, when the elusive, spiritual
Bolen suggested, hit its midlife crisis. As the
month for the Ms. Foundation for Women,
nature of ideals has been misunderstood. Cyniof systematized social relationships. What she
leaders are turning more into themselves in a
is working on is a primer (entitled “ The Bedhere in San Francisco. The speakers were
process of re-evaluation of life and ideals and
(co n tin u e d on page 49)
Gloria Steinern (former editor of Ms. Maga
zine, a founder of the Ms. Foundation, writer,
organizer, etc.), Jean Shinoda Bolen (psychia
trist, lecturer, author o f The Goddesses in
“The polls show that if the lesbian and gay
E veryw om an and a Foundation board mem
com m unity turns out to vote, R oberta
ber) and Vivienne Verdon-Roe (filmmaker and
anti-nuclear activist).
A chtenberg will win on April 12.”
Each lecture was thought-provoking and as
- Celinda Lake, national pollster, the A nalysis Group.
stylistically different as were the speakers. The
golden thread of thought and feeling which
held the three together was the notion of the
new feminism as a psycho-spiritual quest for
non-patriarchal truth. Activism was seen as the
process of applying internally derived wisdom
to outside circumstances. The focus on femin
ine “ inner” experiences was the keynote of the
conference. Steinern sees the reclamation and
declaration of women’s spirituality as the deep
est blow to patriarchal domination. She be
lieves that women’s spirituality “ is a requisite
for action. It is not a refuge from action.”
Bolen spoke at length about how the patriar
DE M O C R A T
A S S E M B L Y
chy has systematically denied us our history,
how they’ve cut us off from our root heritage,
our primary relationship to the feminine face
of God, and all the Great Mothers o f ancient
wisdom. What we are left with now is the pos
sibility of a personal gnostic experience, con
necting us through revelation to the Goddesses
within. What we have to offer each other as
women are the interrelations of our personal
stories, stories which come from our inner
selves and serve as revelations for one another.
Through our revelations “ we remember what’s
been dis-membered” by thousands of years of
patriarchal suppression.
Bolen told of many ways in which men have
denied and denigrated what was sacred to the
feminine. It is no coincidence that the 13 lunar
months in a year, corresponding to the men
strual cycle, were replaced by a 12 month cal
endar; that the number 13 is considered to be
accursedly unlucky. She stressed, that as wom
en, we must re-member and honor our bodies
and that we must re-member the child within
each of us.
San Francisco Sentinel • Bay A rea Reporter • Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club • A lice B. Toklas Lesbian and Gay
The idea of re-membering the child within
Democratic Q u b • Stonewall Gay Democratic Qub» Chinese Am erican Democratic Club • San Francisco Tenants U nion • S.E.I.U.
was implemented by all three speakers. Ver
Local 535, SF Chapter • National Organization for \Vo...v.. PAC • US Rep. Barney Frank • Hon. Harry Britt • Hon. Richard Hongisto
don-Roe started her speech with a personal
• Hon. Carol Ruth Silver • Sheriff M ichael Hennessey • Hon fiilie Tang • Hon. Tim Wolfred • Hon. Del Martin • Hon. Phyllis Lyon
history of feelings of powerlessness and of the
power-over conditions to which she was sub
• Hon. Todd D ickinson • Hon. Jerry E. Berg • Hon. Juanita Owens • Mayor John Laird • Hon. Tom Nolan • Hon. Libby Denebeim •
jected in boarding school while growing up.
Hon. Pat Norman • San Francisco Substitute Teachers • Bart D irector Arlo Hale Sm ith Jr. • Los Angeles Womens Political Com mittee
These conditions she tied into patterns of
patriarchy she sees in the world today, with
NAME___
government officials pretending to take care
Yes, I w ant Roberta to win!
of us while they are practicing “ policies of
Here's w hat I can do help:
ADDRESS.
greed, politics protecting corporate interests.”
As an activist she gave an impassioned pep talk
CITY ____
ZIP
on how each of us can make a difference, how
You may use my name.
□
our own denied political fantasies can come
PHONE; DAY
EVENING
true if we put our visions out there. What we
□
I will contribute $_______ .
need to do is just “ go for it!”
Verdon-Roe’s approach was that of the
D I will volunteer my time.
r e t u r n t o .Achtenberg for Assembly
heroic femme, turning former victimization in
.
785 Market St., 7th Floor
I_I
I—1 I will post a house sign.
Francisco, CA 94103
to understanding and itmer strength: “ It’s
okay to have a good time doing good work.
Paid for by Achtenberg for Assembly, Donna J. Hitchens, Esq., Treasurer. Headquarters: (415) 777-0909
We should not be ashamed of having and
showing feelings. To be caring, to be righteous-

Crisis in Leadership:
“ W om en in the
W orld: How Do We
Keep the Faith?”

On their way out of town, QuestionDyke
and her intrepid photographer Jane Qeland
passed by Fraternity Row, which happens to
be located on Gayley Drive... beer cups lit
tered the gutters, a Rebel flag hung in one
window, and bare chested young men lolled
on the porches of ramshackle houses. One

Phi Kappa Psi graciously consented, well, all
right, he just agreed to talk to us.
QD: What do you think of the newest
sorority, founded by lesbians?
PKP: People want to do what they want to
do. I respect their right to that. It’s not what
1 would do, but they have a right.
QD: But you are a member o f a fraterni
ty, aren’t you.
PKP: Well, I joined something that’s an
organization along those lines, but that
doesn’t necessarily mean the fraternity I join
ed was built on the same principles as the
sorority they joined.
QD; How do you mean that?
PKP: I’m not totally familiar with their
constitution, but I assume it’s based on dif
ferent principles than what I’m a part of. I’m
not saying that’s good or bad, they’re just not
principles I hold near to my hesut.
QD: I think for one thing, they wanted to
meet people, have a network. Doesn’t that
sound like the same things a fraternity does?
PKP: In some instances I suppose it would
be. I support their right to have a sorority and
mingle with people like themselves... it
wouldn’t be for me. If they want to do it they
should be able to ... I think there should be a
place in the Greek system for everybody.
Throughout history the Greeks have been tat
tooed as being elitist and 1 don’t think that’s
true. Each house has something different to
offer. The Greek system is changing, especial
ly in the ’80s, to appeal to the masses.
QD: Well, thank you. W hat’s your name?
PKP: Steve Goon, G-O-O-N.
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We support Roberta! (partial list)
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friends and it’s a great
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new friends."
Bill Lee,
Computer Analyst

Susan Barber,
Office Administrator
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BY KIM CORSARC

n April 12, tl'.e voters of the 16th Assem
bly District in San Francisco will go to
the polls in a special election to select a
representative to Till the seat left vacant by the
election of A rt Agnos as the Mayor of San
Francisco.
The usual slew o f candidates will appear on
the ballot, representing the common range of
alternative or minor parties — Peace and
Freedom, Libertarian, Socialist, Republican (a
very minor party in San Francisco). But
everyone agrees this is a battle between two
Democrats: the heir-apparent to the Assembly
seat, political veteran John Burton, and an
upstart lawyer who’s emerged from the
gay/lesbian community of San Francisco,
Roberta Achtenberg.
Both candidates represent the liberal
Democratic tradition of progressive San Fran
ciscans. Both candidates would bring different
skills and talents to the position o f Assembly
Representative. Either candidate serving in the
Assembly would be a benefit to the gay/lesbian
community.
But in this election. C om ing U p ! urges the
gay and lesbian electorate to support Roberta
Achtenberg. All other things being equal bet
ween Achtenberg and Burton — and both can
didates have their strengths and drawbacks —
it’s important at this time that our communi
ty send a message to the political leadership of
the state of California that we are a voting bloc
to be reckoned with, and we will not sit quiet
ly by while we’re p.>.ssed ovei for serious con
sideration for political office. A good show
ing at the polls on election day will directly
demonstrate our strength as a voting bloc.
It’s also important that the gay community
develop lesbians as political leaders. This elec
tion will provide a crucial test to see if the gay
male population will work and turn out for a
by running for office (name recognition, mail
lesbian candidate with the same energy devoted
ing lists, a base for future campaigns); and, at
to male candidates in the past.
long last, a lesbian who could run as a consen
Prior to running for office, Achtenberg
sus candidate who despite a lack of political ex
devoted the bulk of her energies to serving as
perience was capable of doing the job. Non
directing attorney for the Lesbian Rights Progay Democratic Party regulars told C om ing
je a , a pioneering law firm that specializes in
U p ! that although they were supporting Bur
cases involving the civil rights of lesbians. LRP
ton and wanted him to win, they were impress
has developed a more publiCi activist role
ed by Achtenberg and thought she. had a
under Achtenberg’s leadership, and has made
substantial' future in politics. Burton himself
particular progress in suppiorting the rights of
took Achtenberg’s challenge very seriously.
lesbians and gay men in parenting and custody
But over the last few months, a major
battles.
drawback has evolved to Achtenberg’s can
Achtenberg has fought many legal battles
didacy: her campaign. Achtenberg’s campaign
for lesbian/gay families. She successfully ar
has not managed to promote her best qualities
ranged a joint adoption by both partners of a
in any way that has inspired the gay/lesbian
lesbian couple, a major achievement in a
community, much less the general electorate,
homophobic system, and she also would back
to work intensely on her behalf, and her cam
legislation which supjxirts the right of adoptees
paign has made some genuinely awful deci
to know their biological families. (In con
sions along the way. She has not succeeded in
tradiction, however, she will not support the
distinguishing herself on the issues from Bur
keeping o f records on spierm donors, which
ton (there are definite differences; Burton
deisierves intense scrutiny for his lawyering/
would protect the rights o f the offspring of
lobbying efforts on behalf of some developers
donor insemination so they may at some point
and PGE). Nor has she succeeded in fostering
also know their full biological families.)
the kind of grassroots support she needs in the
Achtenberg has also served as the Dean of
gay/lesbian community to do well on April 12,
New College School of Law. She graduated
nor cut into any of Burton’s support in the
Phi Betta Kappa from UC Berkeley. She cur
non-gay population.
rently serves on the boards of the United Way
A number of factors have primarily fed in
of the Bay Area and the San Francisco
to this. Tops would have to be Achtenberg’s
Neighborhood Legal Assistance Foundation.
unknown, seemingly inexperienced campaign
When Roberta emerged as a candidate in
manager, Michael Fenenbock. By the end of
January, she was recognized as a bright, ar
February, Achtenberg had raised $79,341 (not
ticulate spokesperson for our community; a
much compared to Burton’s couple hundred
talented individual who had everything to gain

T

thousand, but quite impressive for a beginn
ing campaigner). But rather than plowing that
money back into a grassroots campaign opera
tion, Achtenberg spent $44,492 — fully 56 per
cent of funds raised, which came almost en
tirely in small donations from the gay/lesbian
community — on either Fenenbock or his
business, F&A Media.
$39,450 of the $44,492 has gone directly to
F&A Media for production o f television com
mercials. There’s a huge body of common
political knowledge that says don’t spend
money on TV commercials in campaigns of
this magnitude, particularly if you don’t have
a lot of money to begin with. Those commer
cials, which began airing the last week of
March, feature an attack on the absenteeism
of John Burton during his final years in the
U.S. Congress.
It’s no secret that Burton had a heavy chem
ical dependency — he was freebasing away
$3,000 a day worth o f cocaine on voter’s time,
and that’s a major concern, to put it mildly.
But Burton has acknowledged his addiction
and been in recovery for some time now. When
prodded, he maintains (and no one has pro
ven otherwise) that he has been “ clean and
sober five years, one day at a time.” That’s no
small achievement. Legitimate questions could
be raised about Burton’s ability to handle
stress, but Achtenberg’s attacks on Burton are
not that straightforwiird and often come across
as cheap shots.
But the major strategic blunder of Achten
berg’s campaign has been her decision to de

vote a great deal o f time and energy to block
ing Burton endorsements by the Democratic
Party Central Committee and the State Demo
cratic Party that have virtually nothing to do
with how voters make up their minds. Her
cam-paign views these as major victories, really
putting it to Burton & Company in the Demo
cratic Party. They vvere impressive shows of the
strength the gay/lesbian community has amas
sed in Democratic Party circles. But that’s all,
really. The time and energy put into blocking
those endorsements could have been spent far
better in the district, getting to know voters and
putting out the message o f the campaign. And
it also leaves Achtenberg in a weakened posi
tion after the election, as she has deeply
angered many o f the non-gay Democratic Par
ty regulars who would have been inclined to
support her previously.
lli a t’s a lot of criticism for a candidate
C o m in g U p ! is endorsing. We do believe that
Achtenberg is quite capable o f being a good
Assembly rep in Sacramento, and she would
serve us well. She has the intelligence to learn
quickly and the toughness to endure (and pre
vail) in a difficult job. She has not gotten the
best advice on how to run her campaign, and
her political inexperience and that of her staff
shows.
And all of that simply demonstrates how
much Achtenberg (and all new lesbian can
didates, for that matter) needs the input and
expertise of the more politically savvy and ex
perienced among us to smooth the way for a
sucessful entry into the electoral arena. And
she needs to be open to that input.
Our community desperately needs compe
tent, openly gay representatives at all levels of
government. We iilso need to recognize that
our power will not be derived as a lone group
of (identifiably) white, middle class gays
(primarily male), but that our real strength lies
in developing our coalitions with all other pro
gressive communities in San Francisco, where
the minorities united become the majority.
One of the trends that’s developed in gay
politics over the last year has been to vilify the
“ Burton Machine.” Like all machine politics
h has its seamy side, but in fact it operates as
an extremely broad-based, progressive coali
tion, and the Burtons go way, way back (to the
’50s) in championing the causes of the
gay/lesbian community.
For this campaign, when you walk into John
Burton headquarters, one o f the walls is
covered with dozens of Polaroid snapshots.
Above the snapshots someone has pasted up
a banner that reads “ The Machine.” Those
snapshots look like the Rainbow Coalition —
people of every color, trade unionists, en
vironmentalists, progressives o f every variety,
and even a few gay men and lesbians.
The gay community cannot be ignored:
that’s our message/Achtenberg’s message in
this campaign. But what does it say about us
when other progressives stand together and we
stand alone, apart from that coalition, when
it appears to everyone else that the only thing
we really care about is gay/lesbian ri^ ts ?
This campaign has launched Achtenberg as
a force to be reckoned with in San Francisco
politics. We can strengthen that force by turn
ing out en masse to vote for her on April 12.
And as Roberta and other capable lesbian and
gay political leaders ally themselves in coalition
with the other minorities of this city, our com
munity will move into positions of power that
we have only imagined to date.

THE
AIDS
INDUSTRY
VS. THE
HEALING
WORKERS

When are we here going to change our behavior and sto p jettin g around
to very plush conferences? I ’m very angry. Vm very scared. There was
no space a t the conference to talk about this. We can ju st try to talk
about it around the corridors, around coffee. A re we suitable
messengers, can we talk o f this to others when we d o n ’t have the space
at this conference to do it? ”
—D elegate at the G lobal Im pact o f A ID S Conference
London, March 10, 1988
stigma (which) has been known to deprive one
of his rented housing, (has kept) a fainily from
going to the barber, shopping at the super
anguage is the way we comprehend and
market, attending a school or a church... the
order our world. Language is how we ex
arson of the home of three HIV positive
press our thoughts, our dreams, our ideas.children with hemophilia,” somehow politics
Language is how we express our prejudices and— dirty, grubby politics where people get hurt,
hatreds, and language was the key to
where people are murdered just for suspicion
understanding the “ Global Impact of AIDS
o f “ carrying the virus” — was not a part of
Conference” hdd in London March 8-10.
the life of the gathering. It had to come from
Many people use militaristic metaphors to
outside.
describe the struggle to understand and “ van
Politics pounded on the door demanding to
quish” AIDS and HIV infection. In those
be let into the hall.
terms, the conference, sponsored by the World
Governments all over the world sent
Health Organization and the London School
delegates to the conference, pledging to uphold
of Hygiene and Tropical Medidne, was a bat
the World Health Organization’s tenets of
tlefield; the chosen weapons were words in all
nondiscrimination in coping with AIDS. The
their shades and interpretations.
grand result of those pledges is, in the words
Jonathan Mann, the indefatigable president
of one speaker, “the contradiction at the Lon
of the World Health Organization, called
don siunmit (on AIDS in February this year)
for an international human rights commission
of the largest-ever gathering of health ministers
to deal with “ the third epidemic o f AIDS.”
at once threatening to go their separate ways
The first phase of the global impact o f AIDS
and pledging themselves not to .”
is the epidemic o f HIV infection, the second
The reality of the individual government
is the personal tragedies wrought by AIDS, the
responses to AIDS is not encouraging. Con
third is conceivably the most catastrophic for
tradictions between WHO antidiscrimination
humanity: panic and discrimination.
rhetoric and government policy are nowhere
It is doubtful whether he or the organizers
m ore evident th a n in laws governing
of the event expected it to reflect the third
“ homosexuality” in relation to AIDS. The
epidemic so faithfully on a microscale.
South Korean government has atmounced it is
The conference saw public health officials
incarcerating prostitutes, gays and drug injec
talk of “ high risk groups,” not high risk
tors who are “ infected” with H IV , Cuba is
behaviors. They heard govenunent health of
already locking up HIV positive individuals in
ficers call prostitutes efficient vectors of
camps. On the very eve of this conference’s
transmission, while prostitutes noted “ the
conclusion this great liberal nation, Britain —
scapegoating factor” and the responsibility of
cradle of democracy — was the adoption of
both sex workers and clients for their own
C ause 28.9, a law forbidding the promotion
health. The audience endured prison wardens
of “ pretended families” and “ homosexuali
opposing the distribution of needles in prisons
ty.” In response. Justice Michael Kirby from
b ^ u s e that would be “ condoning illegal
Australia commented, “ The danger of highly
behavior,” instead of simply trying to save
inefficient laws (HIL ¿sease) grows in all our
lives.
countries everyday. It is most serious because
For much of the conference, blank asser
we are in the exponential phase of this
tions of the World Health Organization variety
epidemic.”
were the rule at the podium. Not so on the
floor, however, where irate delegates lobbed
WHO Is Counting; What? And Why?
critical and embarrassing questions at speakers
Perhaps without intending to, the organizers
like hand grenades. In some cases the tone in
laid bare the conflicting ideologies of public
their voice implied a wish for real armaments.
health officials and community organizers. Put
Simon Poilit from the Terence Higgins
simply, the latter camp consists o f those who
Trust, the London equivalent o f the San Fran
belike in a bottom-up approach to health care,
cisco AIDS Foundation, finally ran out of pa
integrating those affected in preventative
tience after hearing about promiscuity as a high
s tra t^ e s to halt the spread of AIDS and avert
risk factor for the umpteenth time. Address
panic and discrimination — the third epidemic.
ing the chairman — yes, that “ man” was
For these community activists, the at-risk
deliberate, readers — he spurted, “ What is
group is the entire world.
promiscuity?! Sleeping with one more person
The more traditional approach to public
than YOU have had sex with? You should also
health, very much in evidence at the conference
define heterosexual and homosexual acts.
hall, emphasizes a health care system that is im
PLEASE be more careful in your definitions. ”
posed from above by a ministry o f health or
if one word could sum up the mood of the
international nongovernmental agencies. Par
conference, it would have to be frustration.
ticular at-risk groups are targeted as likely
D e la te s listened, with varying degrees of hor
points of entry for disease into the “ general
ror and exasperation, to the official delegates
population.” That approach tends toward
giving presenutions that demonstrated that
contact tracing, data analyses and other forms
those who claim to control public health lack
of traditional social science information that
the confidence or knowledge to cope with
can be quantified.
devising policies for AIDS. In contrast, those
“ One o f the lessons to be derived from the
who have direct experience of the disease
Nazi holocaust against unpopular minorities,
through education and care, and have
especially Jews, is the danger of depersonaliz
developed practical policies and strategies, had
ing human suffering,” warned Justice Kirby.
a tone of confidence and optimism.
“ This, I’m afraid, is a growing danger with
Everywhere at the conference officials stated
AIDS. When the problem becomes a matter
that AIDS is a political and social epidemic:
of sutistics, graphs, bar charts, trend lines and
the program declared it, Jonathan Mann
other necessary paraphernalia of modem com
stressed it, and speaker after speaker made
munication, there is a danger of acceptance of
reference to it. Yet, somehow, that never
the unacceptable. This, after all, is how civil
seemed fully believable.
ized, even religious, people accepted the hor
Even with U.S. Surgeon General Koop’s
rors of piartidpation, or acquiesence, in Belsen,
speech rejecting AIDS hysteria and “ the
Buchenwald and Sachsenhausen.”
BY TIM KINGSTON
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Some depersonalization of the disease is in
evitable, simply because of the scale o f the
epidemic. AIDS is found in virtually all nations
of the world: 81,633 cases have so far been
reported to WHO, and that is surely an
underestimation. Even if such under-repiorting
is not taken into account, by 1991 AIDS is ex
pected to cost the world some $77.5 billion
annually.
By the early 199(h deaths as a result of AIDS
will equal or exceed those of motor vehicle ac
cidents and suicides in Europe. Even with
recently revised lower numbers of predicted
cases, AIDS will cost the U.S. approximately
$8.5 billion annually, and that doesn’t include
people with ARC and other HIV diseases, or
the cost o f AZT.
In Africa the estimated costs are far lower
for the time being. “ The demographic effects
of AIDS could be economically analagous to
a war — the question is how bad a war,” noted
Dr. Griffiths of health management in Geneva.
Developed countries face problems o f institu
tional arrangements, but AIDS is “ not likely
to cause structural problems,” said Griffiths.
Developing nations, however, face severe
crises; the combination of lost production and
soaring medical costs are liable to be severe.
In a classic understatement, Griffiths ques
tioned how intangibles figure in: pain, grief
and suffering “ is very difficult to estimate.”
That question went to the heart o f the con
flict during the conference. How is the damage
to be assessed? Are “ Years of Productive Life
Lost” to be counted? Is the “ willingness to
pay” theory o f how much a society is willing
to fork out to save lives going to be used? How
is a human life to be valued? Are African lives
cheaper than Western lives, as the figures im
ply, or does the calculation break down at this
point?

The wine glasses at the Global Impact of AIDS
reception were full, as was everyone’s stomach, anii on
the video screens were images of people with KS in
Africa, in America, all over the world. But no one
stopped drinking, no one stopped eating, no one
stopped talking to look. The videos rolled on images of
pain and suffering and we all kept eating and drinking
and chatting amicably as if they didn’t exist.
The Politics of Public Health
The Paucity of Professional Language

Language is a funny thing. Like a lens or
light filter, language colors and focuses the
world we see. Two books displayed by Ronald
Frankenberg of Keele University’s Center for
Medical and Social Anthropology eloquently
illustrated the gap between the world of public
health officialdom and that of AIDS activists
and people with AIDS. One is titled A ID S : A
G uide f o r S u rviva l and the other The M anage
m ent o f A ID S Patients. The audience laughed,
but his point was made. Two very different
worlds are attempting to work together.
The appearance of the slightly rumpled,
disheveled medical anthropologist was timely.
Frankenberg received the biggest round of ap
plause and recognition from the audience of
any speaker, as much out o f relief as apprecia
tion. The delegates were near outright mutiny
at the cavalc2ide of social and behavioral scien
tists who either ignored the contribution of
gays and lesbians to AIDS service organiza
tions or implicitly pointed the finger at “ AIDS
victims” or “ sufferers.”

“ Language on the level of victim and suf
ferer implies that we cannot do anything,”
reprimanded Frankenberg. “ There is nothing
new about the social ostracism of the sick.
Society is always looking for guilt, then they
look for the guilty. They (gay PWAs) see
themselves by their culture, others see them by
biology. Jews have a culture, the Nazis saw
hook noses. British Blacks see themselves by
their culture, British racists see Blacks. Women
see m ale oppression, to men they are
biologically women.
“ I wish to be slightly unorthodox in saying
the benefits of AIDS teing found in the U.S.
among gay men,” declared Frankenberger. “ It
was o f great benefit to us, but bad for them
that AIDS was found among a politically
aware group that had formed its own culture.
“ One person’s perversion is another’s
culture,” Frankenberg noted gleefully, and
urged health educators to follow the gay com
munity’s example and educate themselves and
others using self-help models. He added his
own caveat o f irritation with public health of
ficials who blithely insist people can change

Controversy Follows Shilts
and “ Zero” to London
Zero” in B and, while Darrow in conversations
with Campbell has specifically said he did not.
Shilts complains that Campbell's articles
ontroversy has erupted once more
don’t contain any quotes from him. But
around the Patient Zero theory of
according to Campbell, Shilts withdrew from
the spread of AIDS, and once again
a prearranged interview with him where he was
Randy Shilts is in the middle of the fray. This
invited to respond to Darrow’s criticism of the
time the fireworks took place in London dur
use of Patient Zero in B and.
ing The Global Im p aa of AIDS conference.
The question is not whether or not Patient
The dispute centers on the validity o f the
Zero existed — no one questions that — but
hypothesis underlying the Patient Zero
about the validity of the theory. The review by
scenario.
Campbell in the N ew Statesm an quotes Dar
In the/Yew SmresTnon and the March 4 issue
row saying, “ We found an average of 9-11
of C a p ito l G ay, a gay London newspaper,
months for symptoms to appear after the last
internationally-acclaimed Scottish investiga
sexual experience (with an infected in
tive reporter Duncan Campbell charges that
dividual).” However, Darrow made it clear to
the Patient Zero theory espoused by Randy
Campbell that those original conclusions were
Shilts in his AIDS epic A n d the B a n d P layed
ill-founded, and the average incubation period
O n is groundless.
for AIDS is now closer to eight years.
Campbell bases his assertion on conversa
Darrow and another scientist both stated to
tions and correspondence with William DarCampbell that other Americans were exposed
row, the scientist at the Centers for Disease
to AIDS before Dugas showed up on the scene,
Control involved in the first “ cluster studies”
but Darrow later noted “ Patient Zero” could
have infected one individual. However, San
on the spread of AIDS. The original cluster
Francisco General epidemiologist Dr. Andrew
study found that 40 of the first 248 people with
Moss told Campbell flatly, “ If you have got
AIDS in the United States had sex with Gaétan
to choose somebody, it wouldn’t be him .”
Dugas, dubbed by Shilts as “ Patient Zero.”
Darrow was also unhappy about Shilts’ use
That finding led to the supposition that Dugas,
of Patient Zero’s name. Darrow said in a con
an airline steward, played a major role in the
versation with Campbell, “ I made this point
early spread of the virus. But according to Daron numerous occasions. We were talking with
row, the time delay between infection and
very good eye contact, and 1 told (Shilts), ‘Do
disease is much longer than originally thought,
not use the names of persons who contracted
making it less likely that all those who had sex
AIDS during the outbreak.’ I urged him away
with Patient Zero actually “ caught” the
from placing reliance on the cluster study.”
disease from him.
Randy Shilts disagrees, and told C om ing
Shilts has denounced Campbell’s articles as
U p ! at the Global Impact conference, “ Dar
“ obnoxious and unfair” and says that it
row admits he saw (a manuscript of The B and
detracts from A s The B and P la ye d O n 's
P layed O n ).... He never challenged any of the
criticism o f the Reagan administration. Shilts
facts.” In a discussion with British novelist
maintains that William Darrow approved the
Adams Mars-Jones, Shilts also denied that
text concerning the cluster studies and “ Patient
BY T IM KINGSTON
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Darrow repudiated the cluster study research:
“ No he does not. He does not. The fact is
that William Darrow of the Centers for
Disease Control saw every page before this
book was published, saw every word that was
written about him and the study, and he ap
proved every word of it.”
Darrow disagrees with Shilts’ version, and
told Campbell that Shilts had sent about 20
pages of the book where Darrow himself was
mentioned. “ 1 pointed out specifically some
changes.... I also could not say that I endors
ed everything in those pages, since I suggested
some changes which he did not make.”
“ W hat Randy says just doesn’t add up,”
argues Campbell. “ It’s absolutely clear that the
CDC scientist did not ‘approve every word’ as
Randy is claiming. If he is not lying, then he
is certainly wriggling.”
So far in Britain AIDS coverage by the
tabloid press has been less than helpful. As
Simon Watney, AIDS activist and author
stated, “ The tabloids are full of hate.” Last
year a Murdoch paper labeled Patient Zero
“ The Man Who (Jave Us AIDS! ’’ and attack
ed the “ Randy Air Steward who hid the truth

their culture easily.... “ The lesson of the gay
response is important. It doesn’t follow that
the changes have to be without joy.”
One encouraging effort to halt the spread of
AIDS was the burgeoning needle-sharing
schemes emerging around the world. From
Amsterdam to Australia to Britain, various
forms of self-administered or public-healthservice-run needle exchange schemes are
emerging. In Bradford, according to the
organizer of the scheme, the local vice squad
is running around distributing free or at-cost
needle exchange and condom packs!
Such efforts are still controversial in the
U.S., but when cornered at a press conference,
U.S. Surgeon General Everett Koop guardedly
admitted, “ If a clean needle program will curb
the spread of the epidemic, I don’t see how I
can be against it.”
Where the conference organizers had includ
ed health workers and reports on programs
that had been built on grassroots foundations,
the effect was electric, the whole hall seemed
to come alive. Grace Smallwood, an Aborigine
health worker from Australia, detailed her
one-woman AIDS campaign involving a pro
cess o f community discussions using consulta
tion, networking and feedback, so that the
AIDS education sprang directly from those
who will use it. The process was so successful
that her community’s program devised an in
ternatio n ally acclaim ed superhero —
CX3NDOMAN! ! — promoting condom (frenchie) use with the slogan, “ D on’t Be Shame,
Be Game, USE FRENCHIES!”
“ The community is our only resource,” she
stated. With high rates o f alcoholism, drug use
and unemployment. Aborigines remain a for
gotten and despised minority. “ The program
would not have been a success without com(co n tin u e d on n e xt page)

from his 2,500 lovers.” Similar crazed asser
tions fill the tabloids, the latest being the
coverage of “ Crisis” , the Masters and Johnson
so-called study of AIDS among heterosexuals.
Shilts complained to C o m in g U p ! o f the
“ typical crap I get from certain segments (of
the gay press). People don’t come away with
Patient Zero... I go way back on working on
this — and to get it from Campbell who just
came out of his comfortable closet a year ago. ”
Shilts lobbed another attack on Campbell,
calling him a gay ideologue, “ I think he has
ideological reasons. H e’s out front, he says it
makes gay people look bad. The fact is Patient
Zero did exist... It’s the same old thing; it’s a
brilliant book, superb, then he pulled out Bill
Darrow. (The review is) more snide than the
B ay A re a R e p o rte r. It’s a nasty, vindictive at
tack. It’s the only place I ’ve gotten a bad
review; the mainstream press loved my book.”
“ That is exactly the point,” noted Simon
Watney, suggesting it is the gay press who are
most likely to understand the issues surround
ing HIV discrimination and finger pointing.
Shilts dismissed the impact of the controver
sy as a tempest in a teapot, “ Neither C a p ito l
G ay nor the N e w Statesm an are significant.
They are both marginal publications.”
That comment may come as news to N e w
Statesman readers. It b a magazine comparable
to The N a tio n in the U .S., with a wider readership and impact. It is ab o worth noting that
Campbell b an acclaimed investigative reporter
in Britain, with an international reputation for
hb investigational abilities; an ideologue would
find it difficult to gain such a reputation.
Campbell says the attacks on him by Shilts
have contained a large amount of personal
abuse, not critical analyses. “ My report was
about science, not ideology — and Randy got
it wrong.” Campbell said he was angered by
Shilts’ personal comments: “ My being gay is
as completely irrelevant to the issue as h b be
ing gay. I write for everybody, as he does. I am
really sorry, though, that he just ran away
from the serious issues here and resorted to
personal abuse, said only behind my back.
That’s just cowMdly, offensive and stupid, and
demeaning to hb own reputation.”
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munity involvement which has been a part of
our cultural heritage spanning 40,000 years. ’’
In a painful reminder o f the reality of dis
crimination, Smallwood was not included
originally in the official program in the same
way she accidentally was allowed into medical
school by authorities who thought she was not
Aborigine. She spent six months unemployed
organizing her program and was finally given
a sbt-month grant by the Australian govern
ment.
A similar warm reception was given to pro
grams initiated in Zimbabwe by Susan Laval,
lecturer at the University of Harare Depart
ment of Community Medicine, and Gil Gor
don, who is making an AIDS education film.
Both utilized similar types of community in
volvement and assessment to evaluate their
programs.
Laval counterposed leaflets and official
AIDS education information that lie unread,
or used as paper airplanes at football matches,
against community programs of puppet
shows, posters and meeting involving local
faith healers, “ social ladies" (sex workers) and
factory workers. Each group in their own way
felt left out of official AIDS education.
The conference was not lacking in good in
tentions, merely effective ones. The European
Council of Ministers emerged with a bill of
rights for HIV positive individuals and PWAs.
Nongovernment agencies explained their
plans, the United Nations Development Proje a (UNDP) unveiled an international coopera
tion campaign. But when the UNDP was ask
ed what kind of cooperation they planned with
North American PWA organizations, an
evasive answer gave the impression that con
sulting PWAs had not occurred to the
organization. The response was not, unfor
tunately, surprising. At least the UNDP of
ficial had the grace to look embarrassed.
Unfortunately, some of the speakers only
barely acknowledged the human side of AIDS,
an aspect of the conference that infuriated
many of the delegates.
Dr. M. Carballo, a leading World Health
Organization official, managed to raise all
sorts of hackles with his “ analysis.” It wasn’t
what he said that set teeth on edge, it was how
he said it. “ We are on the verge of a totally new
experiment in health provision," he declared
in a tone of detached professional curiosity.
Carballo’s sensitivity was at best limited. He
repeatedly referred to “ high risk groups”
without once saying the word gay. He made
the well-worn assertions of the difficulty in

“ Cupid and condoms
don’t mix,’’ stated Sophie
Day of St. Mary’s Hospi
tal. She cited anecdotal
evidence of seropositive
prostitutes whose only un
protected sex was with
boyfriends. Of the 150 sex
workers in her London
study, three were sero
positive, two had shared
needles and one was in
fected by her boyfriend.
reaching “ drug injectors” who “ constitute a
direct link to the heterosexual, and not
necessarily drug-using community.” All the
common-sense stereotypes were couched in a
bland, neutral language, substituting descrip
tion of the world as it is for an explanation of
why things are as they are.
Such a critique could be dismissed as the ir
relevant carping of a professional academic,
were it not for the way he chronicled the
emergence of AIDS service groups such as
Shanti and the Terence Higgins Trust. “ Often
initiated, staffed and in many cases financed
by high-risk persons and groups, these sys
tems seem to be able to provide a q u ^ ty
of constant and appropriate psychosocial
care... ” A questioner challenged, and was
loudly applauded, for querying Carballo’s ter
minology and lack of political analysis. In rep
ly Carballo airily dismissed such concepts as
a “ historical detail.” With two words he delegitimized the gay tind lesbian response to
government hom ophobia and “ malign”
neglect as unworthy of comment at a con
ference centered on the social and poUtical im
pact of the disease!
In Brazil, the difference between the official
version of events and what is really going on
was graphically illustrated. After a question
from the floor about cases of AlD5-related
violence and assassinations, R. Liar Guerra Dc
Macado Rodrigues stated, “ I have never heard
of lynchings based on AIDS; usually the
Ministry of Health knows about those things.
I’ve never heard of that.”
That answer came after a long presentation

about the Brazilian government’s extensive
public health programs for AIDS, which ap
peared to center primarily on blood screening,
and antibody testing estimated to cost some
$93 million per year. Brazil now has 2,651
AIDS cases among blood receivers, Brazilian
gays, bisexuals and children. No figures for IVDU cases were noted.
Afterwards, this reporter was approached
by a Brazilian public health worker who re
quested anonymity and revealed, “ She knows,
she has to know (about the AIDS-related
m urders)... but she caimot say anything
politically, because if the government admit
ted this was going on, she would have to do
something about it. The government cannot
afford to admit discrimination. They know,
but such crimes are counted as regular crimes.”
If gays and lesbians were ignored by the con
ference, prbsitutes were the subject of plenty
of unwelcome attention. “ There is a social
crusade against the sale of sex. It is assumed
prostitutes will be more exposed to the virus,
and they will play a role in the spread of the
virus,” complained Dr. Sophie Day of the LSE
and St. Mary's Hospital.
Three comments stand out from the forest
of prejudiced attitudes.
Dr. Carballo asserted that AIDS will make
extramarital affairs “ less acceptable. This
could... lead to a higher dependence on pros
titutes.. . (who are) at increasingly high risk of
infection.” Dr. Carballo cites African and
American studies to back up his comments that
the majority of prostitutes in many parts of
Africa and the U.S. are infected. A Ghanaian
health official targeted “ young women”
forced out of the country by economic hard
ship who returned with spare cash and HIV.
Another presenter implied prostitution is a
likely international vector o f transmission in
an otherwise excdlent demolition of arguments
used to justify restrictions on international
travel.
Delegates flocked to the microphones to de
fend the honor and rights of sex workers, ask
ing angrily why it is always the prostitutes’
fault, why doesn’t responsibility “ go over to
the male side for a change!” A Kenyan doc
tor noted with irritation that prostitutes don’t
just happen, “ they are forced into it by other
factors.”
This time, however, the organizers had for
tuitously scheduled Sophie Day of the London
School of Economics and St. Mary’s Hospital.
Day drew very different conclusions — the
most startling at the conference — that pros
titutes are less at risk from clients than

boyfriends. “ Cupid and condoms don’t mix,”
stated Day with slides of Cupid firing arrows
at a wounded rubber on the backscreen. She
cited anecdotal evidence of seropositive
women whose only unprotected sex was with
boyfriends. Day conducted her own long-term
investigation into sex workers in London. O f
the 150 women in her London study, three
were seropositive, two had shared needles and
one was infected by her boyfriend.
She demolished finger-pointing at sex
workers with a wealth of data illustrating very
different rates o f infection among prostitutes
around the globe that could not all simply be
put down to working in the sex industry. She
noticed although many African sex workers
show high rates of seropositivity, the infection
rate varied between one and 88 percent. In the
United States she found a similar variability,
but found the higher rates of infection could
be closely correlated with injecting drug use
rather than sex work.
“There is a historical link between prostitu
tion and drug sales,” Day explained, and made
a case against criminalization. ‘‘When illegalized prostitutes (are) forced to work harder (by
their boyfriends),” which she said could lead
to both increased drug use and trafficking in
the prostitute sector, “ the collective identity of
prostitution is forced upon women rather than
built up from inside.”
Efforts to blame sex workers for the spread
of AIDS are liable to backfire in more ways
than one. “ T he symbolic attempt to put
groups inside barriers at risk,” articulated
Day, legitimates a “ them,” with the disease or
at risk for it and an “ us” who are are not, when
“ those outside the barriers are equally at risk.”

Standoff: WMch End
of the Telescope Are You Looking At?
What increasingly riled the assorted health
workers, AIDS activists, PWAs, gays, lesbians

and other assorted riff raff was the sense that
the officialdom present at the conference
didn’t really have a handle on how to devise
public health measures to deal with AIDS,
while at the same time they were being
presented with community-based programs
relying on the skills and resources o f those at
the heart of the epidemic. Solutions to the third
phase of AIDS, “ the broad social impacts...
of the virus... ” as the program called it, were
in the form o f PW A organ izatio n s,
community-scale education campaigns in
developing nations, but the people in charge
of the purse strings and grants seemed
ambivalent.
“ If we ctm’t find a way to talk the same
language (here),” complained,Dick, o f the In
ternational Red Crescent, “ We don’t have a
hope of dealing with the disease.” In the final
session, delegates challenged the conference
organizers and public health establishment to
“ fund not just condom research, but alter
natives to penetrative sex,” a demand that
seemed to sum up the challenge o f AIDS.
AIDS requires that the world think very dif
ferently about sex, sexuality and discrimina
tion. As Surgeon General Koop said, “ not on
ly is individual freedom compatible with
epidemiological control, it is essential.”
Prior epidemics have been dealt with by
isolation and quarantine and separation. AIDS
is not like that, but the public health officials
don’t seem to have realized that not only do
their policies have to change, they too must re
evaluate their view of the world.
The real question is how many governments
will stop testing for HIV antibodies at least in
part as a result of this conference? How many
will think about shifting their public health
policies to national education as opposed to
“ risk groups” while keeping in mind the sen
sitivities and human rights of all persons with
AIDS?
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Project

Tha next Practical Svpporl Training begins Friday. April 8th. The nest Em otiontlliapport Training

•Programs of Visiting Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco
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...c o n t a c t and su p p o rt from o v e r 1 0 0 0 p rofession al
and ca r ee r -m in d e d w o m e n in th e G reater Bay Area.
T h ese are th e b u s in e s s o w n e r s, e n tre p r e n e u r s and
a c h iev e r s w h o care a b o u t sh arin g w ith you. C o m e to
o u r n e x t so c ia l e v e n t o r n e tw o r k in g m e e tin g and find
o u t m o re a b o u t all th e b o n u s b e n e fits BACW n o w
offers you!

• Network with pros
■• Save on valuable seminars
• Meet active women
• Receive Bi-monthly Newsletter
• Hear conununity leaders • Use Directory Discounts
• Enjoy support in your personal and professional life!
For c o n fid en tia l in form ation , w rite: BACW, 55 N e w
M o n tg o m ery St., S u ite 606, San F ran cisco, CA 94105,
o r call 415-495-5393.
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The Lesbian Task Force of the National
Coalition Against Domestic Violence will hold
a conference for battered lesbians on June 4-5
at Little Rock, Arkansas. The conference will
provide an opportunity for battered lesbians
to share stories, address organizing issues and
develop leadership. Conference organizers
have announced that the conference is open to
battered lesbians only. Batterers are not
welcome at any part of the conference.
The deadline for registration is May 1. Lowcost hotel arrangements have been made by
conference organizers, and a limited number
of spaces are available in women’s homes. For
complete information write or call Joyce
Grover, Transitional Care Services, PO Box
633, Lawrence, KS 66044, (913) 841-6887.
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Call 415 362-0306

The 1988 AIDS Bike-A-Thon has been set
for Saturday, May 14, and registration is cur
rently open for cyclists. The annual event, the

A Conference on
Lesbian Battering
for Battered Lesbians
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1988 AIDS Bike-a-Thon IV:
Sign Up to Ride Now!

brainchild of the San Francisco-based gay and
lesbian bicycle club Different Spokes, has rais
ed over $600,000 in its three-year history for
AID S service provider organizations
throughout the extended Bay Area. This year
their goal is to sign up over 1,500 cyclists and
raise $500,000. As in the past, one hundred
percent of all pledge monies will go directly to
the designated beneficiaries.
With distancesof 25 miles, 60 miles and 100
miles in San Francisco and Marin counties,
cyclists of all abilities can participate in this
worthwhile event. To find out how you can be
a part of the 1988 AIDS Bike-A-Thon IV, just
pick up a registration flyer at the Different
Spokes booth, weekends 10am to 4pm at 18th
and Castro, at Headlines, or by calling the
folks at Different Spokes (415) 771-0677.

g o l d e n

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
TAX PREPARATION

While bottom-up AIDS campaigns offer
hope against the spread and transmission of
AIDS, the omens are less hopeful from
government intervention of the worst sort.
Everett Koop is a lone voice in the Reagan ad
ministration, and even he defends State
Department and army HIV testing.
An image keeps returning from the con
ference that offers little solace.
The wine glasses at the Global Impact of
AIDS reception were full, as was everyone’s
stomach, and on the video screens provided for
all the government officials, all the organizers,
and all the public health officials and jo u r
nalists were images of people with KS in
Africa, in America, all over the world. But no
one stopped drinking, no one stopped eating,
no one stopped talking to look. The videos
rolled on images of pain and suffering and we
all kept eating and drinking and chatting
amicably as if they didn’t exist, were invisible.
Somehow the image stuck in my mind over
and above all the lectures and talks and inter
views around the corridors and in the con
ference hall. The speakers counted the moun
ting toll, the public health officials made their
speeches from all over the world, and then flew
back to their offices. The journalists all filed
their stories and went to another AIDS con
ference. The AIDS activists and health workers
walked out into the chill anonymous London
air to continue their work hoping someone
back there really did listen.

P h o n e _______

Letters...
(co n tin u e d fro m p age 3 )

consent laws, we do, since these laws do not pro
tect children but rather are ineffective and in
many cases actually cause them harm. Instead,
achildren need effective weapons against the
assaults of adults. You omit the fact that we have
advocated for years the real empowerment of
youth through full civil rights — rights that now
belong only to adults.
But your omission of NAMBLA’s work in the
fight against AIDS is inexcusable. Far from
espousing irresponsible conduct — as your arti
cle implies — we have fought AIDS with infor
mation about risky drug use, as well as unsafe sex
practices:
•Our monthly fiu//etinregularly runs articles
urging precautions against AIDS;
•We produced more than 2,000 informational
leaflet on safe sex practices;
•We presented AIDS prevention workshops at
our general membership conferences in New
York and Los Angeles in 1985 and 1986;
•We donated money to support the printing of
pamphlets by other gay groups to inform people
of safe sex practices.
Your fear-mongering story about children, sex,
and’AIDS could very well result in driving boys
and men further underground — away from the
information they need to hear if they are to pro
tect themseivs from unsafe sex practices.
Sincerely,
Arnold Schoen
for NAMBLA
San Francisco

Safe Sex Guidelines
I want to join Steve Johnson who wrote that
safe sex guidelines need to be revised (LettersComing U p !, March 1988) that safe sex
guidelines need to be revised. He identified un
protected anal or vaginal intercourse as really the
only unsafe sexual behaviors which has been my
point of view for some time. Indeed, initi^
guidelines needed to be very conservative until
more was know although I always thougt that,
if oral sex were seriously unsafe, we would have
many, many more cases of AIDS.
Large-scale epidemiological studies, yet to be
published, of gay men in San Francisco and Los
Angeles have determined that oral sex alone rare
ly if every infects one with HIV (although
abstinence would seem to be wise in the presence
of bleeding gum or oral lesions or ulcers). Fisting
is dangerous in and of itself but probably only
contributes to the spread of AIDS by producing
tears int eh rectal tissues. Rimming put one at risk
of hepatitis which may damage immunity, but
otherwise would seem to have little association
with AIDS transmission.
If people are given “ permission*' to practice
what is safe, they will take more seriously pro
hibitions against what isn’t. Otherwise, we have
a repeat of the “ reefer madness” in which valid
and useful information is disregarded along with
misinformation. Is there a blanket negativity
toward sex, especially gay sex, which is holding
up that permission?
Sincerely,
James Sorrells
Guerneville

Dykes to W atch O ut For

USOC in the tradition of Nazis
As a Jew who lost 9 members of my family in
the Holocaust, I wish to support Mayor Art
Agnos and Supervisor Harry Britt, and others
who oppose the Olympics coming to San Fran
cisco until they end their anti-Gay policies. I wish
there had been enough people n Europe to tell the
Nazis “No” when they started passing their antiJewish laws, including laws that prohibited Jews
from playing sports with Aryans.
I consider the Olympic committee’s anti-Gay
stance to be in the best tradition of the Nazis. We
must all oppose such bigotry at its inception. An
offense against one is an offense against all. We
should have learned that by now.
Shalom
Steve Bar-Lev
Oakland

Tunnel Vision
My gay brothers, as one observer in this
beautiful city, we can see the fear, hurt, loneliness
and anger in your heart and eyes.
Why have you managed to isolate yourself
from the friendship and love that you’re capable
of giving and very much desire to receive.
You must believe that disease and health,- like
other circumstances, are rooted in thought. The
people who live in fear of disease are the people
who get it. Strong, pure and happy thoughts build
up the body in vigour and grace. Living life con
tinually in thoughts of ill will, cynicism, suspicion
and envy, can only confine you in self-made
prison hold.
But, to think well of all, to be cheerufi with all,
and to partiently learn to find good in all such
unselfish thoughts are the very portals of life.
Yes, we have lost many wonderful good
friends, lovers, associates and even family.
We have to rebuild our community, let’s not
just accept, Asians, Mexicans and Latinos into
our community, and then reject, expose and
underestimate what Black gays have, and can
continue to contribute to our community.
Politics will not open as many doors for us as
in the past, because most of our groups spend so
much time fighting amongst other organization
in our own community, instead of uniting
together.
We all live and ove being in the Gay CAPITOL
of the world and that takes leadership, acceptance
and building a future and image for our less for
tunate brothers and sisters to have the freedom
we enjoy in this city.
Other areas in which we need to rebuild our
community include more business successes,
positive press coverage, a nice safe place to live
where people can relocate... then the large tourist
population can once more fed comfortable about
visiting here. We are the only ones that can real
ly heal ourselves and make the difference.
We will really begin to see the difference in our
communities across the country .when we can
show them that we are building our future, providii^ new residences for our seniors and have
exciting discos with good dance music and ser
vice staff that welcome you with each and every
visit. I’ve asked mysdf, why do the stand-up bars
in our city have the best daixx musk. Anyone that
has ever danced knows that good music is the best
stress release next to resting.
We chose to be gay, make our Gay Ctey Parade
a big party such as Mardi Gra instead of the con
stant political melee and sexual display. We don’t

have to fight to be accepted; let’s make it a edbration of our life. Show the masses by example.
Everyone who is here today has so many things
to be thankful for. We will not only show the
world that we are proud, but alive and happy.
Start to touch, hold, love and especially com
municate with each other. Don’t let the next five
years turn you into an older, lonely gay person.
Don’t regress, let’s make progress. Be the best
you know we can be.
Sincerely
Joel Lance
San Francisco

Achtenberg for Assembly —
And Not Just Because
She’s A Lesbian
Latdy it seems that San Franciscans are former
involved with elective politics. As soon as one
election is over, another begins.
Because California is far less liberal political
ly than its reputation, the upcoming election in
the 16th Assmbly District in San Francisco is of
interest to concerned voters statewide. There is
little doubt that the two major candidates, Rober
ta Achtenberg and John Burton, are bona fide
liberal Democrats in the cherished tradition of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and the Democratic
Party since Roosevelt. Either one would be a
credit to San Francisco’s and the Bay Area’s
membership to the State Assembly.
Roberta Achtenberg is, however, a wiser choice
because she is just launching her political career.
Unlike John Burton, who does not plan to remain
in the State Assembly beyond a few years, Rober
ta Achtenberg has the potential of becoming a
political institution for many years — just what
San Francisco and the rest of the Bay Area needs
at Sacramento.
To vote either for or against Roberta
Achtenberg solely because of her gayness is, of
course, foolish — and event prejudicial. The ma
jor question is simply; Is she qualified?
She certainly is. Her political philosophy
represents the traditional human concerns of
FDR’s New Deal: civil rights, labor, economic
justice, women’s co-equal rights, conservation,
peace, and the plight of the central cities such as
Oakland, San Francisco and San Jose here in the
Bay Area.
With this background and philosophy Roberta
Achtenberg’s concerns are far wider than those
crucial concerns that are paramount in the lives
of gay men and gay women: medical research
toward a vaccine against the AIDS virus and
toward a cure for AIDS and ARC, public fun
ding for adequate and compassionate care for
persons with AIDS or ARC, and the protection
of the civil liberties of gay men and gay women
in this AIDS epidemic.
Non-gay San Franciscans are her co-equal
fellow citizens.
Thus, she is far from being a gay candidate to
represent gay constituents. Her concerns are
deeply catholic — bounded not by race, sex, sex
ual orientation, nationality, religion, age, or
socio-economic status but by an understanding
of the shared commonality which unifies all per
sons and which relates them with their natural en
vironment on this planet and with the economic
environment in which they must survive.
Both gay and non-gay Sm Franciscans vrill be
represented with intelligence, with commitment,
and with grace when Roberta Achtenberg takes

a seat in the State Assembly — and as a bonus
she will be walking proof that a person’s sexual
orientation is fundamentally irrelevant in politics.
Respectfully yours,
James F. Gibbons
San Leandro

Hospital W orkers’ Rights
SEIU Local 250 Hospital and Healthcare
Workers’ Union is in contract negotiations with
Affiliated Hospitals of San Francisco, a group
of seven private hospitals: St. Francis, St. Mary’s,
Children’s, Marshal Hale, Pacific-Presbyterian,
Mt. Zion, and Seton.
Local 250 represents 1,800 nursing, technical,
housekeeping, and dietary workers at these
facilities and the current contract expires April
30,1988.
Our union is proposing language changes in
our contract’s non-discrimination clause, which
would extend protection to members on the basis
o f p h ysica l handicap, m edical co n d itio n , m a rita l
status, and te lig io n .fth e contract already includes

sexual orientation.)
Management rejected this proposal on
March 7, claiming these hospitals don’t
discriminate and maintaining that governmental
agencies are adequate to deal with any discrimina
tion complaints.
But San Francisco hospital workers reject this
reasoning — reasoning which is identical to
management’s initial rejection of the union’s sex
ual orientation p ro p o ^ in the 1985 contract
negotiations — until the union forced manage
ment to back down.
The union is clear that if the hospitals don’t
discriminate then they should include these
cati^ories in the contract’s non-discrimination
section. Furthermore, hospital workers who take
care of AIDS and ARC patients are well aware
. of the disoimination AIDS patients endure, even
in San Francisco, and we want protection from
that discrimination ourselves. And fmally, why
should contractually protected workers go to con
servative, bureaucratic governmental agencies to
file a complaint when the grievance and arbitra
tion procedure — already part of our contract —
can and should be used for the quickest and
fairest resolution of worksite discrimination
problems?
Members find it ironic, as well, that hospitals
which have religious ties are not willing to ensure
that workers are protected on the basis of our
religion.
The union’s position remains firm although
management continues to rqect our concerns.
Therefore, we need the community’s help to per
suade these hospitals to guarantee contractually
an end to all discrimination.
Please direct a postcard, short letter or
te ^ h o n e can to the Chair of the Personnel Com
m i t s of Affiliated Hospitals; Harry Joel,
Children’s Hospital of San Francisco, 3700
California St., & n Francisco, CA 94118; (415)
387-8700.
Thank you for your help.
John Mehring
Local 250 AIDS Education Committee
San Francisco

Gay Men’s Chorus
Holding Auditions

COMMUNITY FORUM
A Question
of Conscience:
AIDS Research vs.
Animai Rights
BY SALLY MILLER GEARHART

u r AIDS Initiative (“ The AIDS
Research Act of 1988” ) raises a serious
question of conscience for many of us
who fight for both lesbian/gay causes and the
unless those of us who oppose their use make
liberation o f animals. My first reaction was
our convictions clear. We have some hope for
delight that we had finally formulated an in
its success because the initiative in its intent and
itiative that would allow Californians to vote
in its careful form ulation DOES N O T
f o r an AIDS bill; my second reaction was
RECOM M END
THE
USE
OF
dismay that the initiative was for AIDS
LABORATORY ANIMALS FOR TH E
research instead o f for AIDS education and the
RESEARCH THAT WOULD BE FUNDED
care o f people with AIDS.
BY THE PROPOSITION. To be sure it
The problem 1 have is that our initiative
speaks of vaccine development and that usual
could increase the imprisonment, suffering,
ly, though not necessarily, means animal
and death of nonhuman animals. AIDS
research. But this proposition that we have
research is o f two kinds: 1) that which seeks a
before us is the result of a lot of sensitivity,
CURE for or an arrest of the disease in peo
responsiveness, and conscious work on the
ple with AIDS or in those who are antibody
part of the AIDS Initiative Committee, par
positive, and 2) that which seeks PREVEN
ticularly in regard to this question of the use
TION, specifically research to discover a vac
o f animals.
cine or other barriers to the disease. Even most
If I understand correctly the initiative’s
researchers will admit that animals are not
history, we at first attempted to get the State
necessary in the first area when so many
Legislature to place it before the voters on the
human volunteers are eager to participate in
November, 19W ballot. That body resisted do
clinical trials for newly developied drugs and
ing so because legislators felt that the Gover
therapies.
nor would certainly veto that action. Thus
It is the second area that many would argue
we’re left with the task of getting the signatures
requires animal experimentation, for before a
ourselves for its inclusion on the ballot.
vaccine is tested on human subjects it is or
Originally, the measure in three specific
dinarily tested on animal models. The
parts of its detail had proposed the use of
likelihood is not great that healthy human
laboratory animals. When the statewide com
volunteers will elect to take the vaccine before
mittee set to work to ready the initiative for the
it has been “ proved” to work on chimpanzees
signature-gathering campaign, some animal
or other animals (though some people have
rights activists from the lesbian and gay com
suggested that the researchers who are convinc
munity challenged those specific recommenda
ed that HIV is harmless and not the cause of
tions for the use of animals. The committee
AIDS could themselves volunteer to be sub
responded immediately: it deleted those three
jects for the testing of HIV vaccines).
references and sent the entire initiative back yet
I want research, yes, but not at the expense
again through all the red tape of the Office of
of animals. I want researchers — and lesbians,
the Secretary of State for a final approval.
gay men, and feminists — to abandon their ef
Thus what is before us is a proposition that has
within it NO REFERENCE WHATSOEVER
forts to find an animal model for vaccine
TO ANIMAL USE, and even more important,
testing and shift the money presently under
a proposition FROM W HICH ANY SUCH
writing that highly questionable research into
REFERENCE HAS BEEN DELIBERATE
an area that we know is effective, i.e ., into
LY AND LABORIOUSLY DELETED.
prevention through education.
The fact that so much effort went into this
I take this position because it’s becoming
changing of the language testifies that we do
clear that AIDS is not a part of non-human life
n o t by this initiative intend any AIDS research
experience. First, e m p iric a lly speaking: seven
that uses animals. Those efforts allow us as
years o f frantic testing, millions of dollars, and
voters to expect that the Board administering
thousands o f animal lives, have failed to give
the funding will steadfastly refuse to fund any
any animal the disease, not even the chim
such research.
panzee, the most promising non-human sub
Our task when the initiative passes will be
ject. Second, s c ie n tific a lly speaking: HIV into remind the Board and the Leg^lature of the
ferts humans via the T-cells; the fact that the
clear intent of the proposition. Between now
non-human T-ccll structure (even that of other
and November our task is to educate ourselves,
primates) is so very different from that of
medical science, and the pharmaceutical in
humans casts serious doubt upon the suitability
dustry about our needs as a community
of non-human animals as models for HIV in
stricken with AIDS and about our desire not
fection. Finally, b e h a vio ra lly speaking: non
to exploit other species in helping ourselves.
human animals do not ordinarily participate
As a strong piolitical entity in this state and
in the activities that most frequently transmit
in the nation, our lesbian and gay community
the virus, i.e ., they do not exchange it through
is in an almost unique position. The epidemic
anal intercourse, intravenous drug use, or the
has touched our lives more deeply than it has
receiving o f blood produas.
touched any other organized group and as a
IN OTHER WORDS, WE HAVE TO
result we have been and will continue to be
FACE TH E POSSIBILITY THAT AIDS IS
forced to deal with medical institutions on a
A U N IQ U E L Y HUMAN DISEASE AND
large scale. We’ve discovered over these years
TH A T IF WE WANT A VACCINE WE
some of the miracles of medical science and
MUST TEST THAT VACCINE ONLY ON
some truly sensitive, caring, and intelligent
HUMAN SUBJECTS WHO HAVE GIVEN
practitioners of it. We also know how selfTH EIR INFORMED CONSENT.
aggrandizing and with what questionable
W hen the present research initiative
ethics medical science can operate. We have
becomes law it will pose dangers to animals

O

seen that the pharmaceutical industry can be
competitive, profiteering, and exploitative to
the disadvantage of those they purport to help.
Many o f us, I daresay most particularly
women, have over the centuries increasingly
mistrusted the foundations of western medical
practice. We have w ondered about its
obsessive drive to rid humankind of death and
“ imperfection” at any cost. We have question
ed its human chauvinism, its invasive techni
ques, its disregard for process, and its often ar
rogant disrespect for the intdligence and digni
ty of the individual patient.
Because we are now making large and
justified demands upon medical and phar
maceutical institutions and because we are a
gentle angry people, lesbians, gay men, and
feminists can have a tremendous influence in
the changing o f current scientific practices,
particularly those that encourage useless,
redundant, and inhumane animal protocols.
Even as we fight for our own lives and the lives
o f those we love, we can teach medicine and
industiT that the methods by which they ac
complish their goals have values in themselves,
that there is an ethic to the “ how” of science
as well as to its "w hat.”
So I call upon all o f us to join forces with
animal rights activists and to make the next
decade more than just a battleground for our
rights, our dignity, and our health. It can be
as well a time for our education of the medical
establishment and a time for our expression of
concern for all of life, whatever its form.

The San Francisoc Gay Men’s Chorus will
be holding auditions for singers in late April.
Both singing and staff positions are available.
A special invitation is extended to former
members of the Chorus. Members joining the
chorus in April will perform in the Tenth An
niversary Concert at Louise M. Davies Hall in
August with special guest stars.
The Chorus was founded in 1978 and is the
oldest gay chorus in the country. In 1981 The
Chorus toured the country and stimulated the
development o f over 50 other gay musical
groups.
For more information, call 469-7323 and ask
for Robert.

Jewish Lesbian Daughters
of Holocaust iSurvivors
Hold April Gathering
Jewish Lesbian Daughters o f Holocaust
Survivors (JLDHS) will meet on the East Coast
later this month for a weekend o f discussion,
support and networking around issues faced
by children of survivors. This is to be the sixth
semi-annual gathering of JLDHS since the
group formed in the fall of 1985. Today, more
than 75 members have joined from across the
US and Canada, and the list is growing.
JLDHS is for lesbians whose parent or
parents survived the Holocaust. This includes
parents who were in nazi Europe or North
Africa in 1933 or later and who survived death
camps or in hiding, by passing as non-Jews, or
by managing to leave for safer territories.
For further information on the conference
or JLDHS write PD Box 6194, Boston, MA
02114, or call (617) 321-4254.

HELP
The Humane and Dignified
Death Act Needs Your Help
To Qualify For The Ballot!
A recent poll shows 64% o f Califor
nians believe incurably III persons
should be able to ask for and get life
ending medication. The H um ane a n d
D ig n ifie d D e a th A c t would give ter
minally ill adults this right under care
fully specified conditions.
Time is extremely short to collect the
balance of the signatures needed to put
this initiative before the voters o f Cali
fornia in November. If we can get on the
ballot, we can win!

YOU CAN HELP! We need your help to
circulate petitions. M ost people are
familiar with the Initiative and will be
eager to sign. You can quickly gather
many signatures from your neighbors
and co-workers. Please do so N O W !
Easy-to-use kits containing petitions
for 5 to 500 signatures are available
today! Donations to support the ballot
drive are also needed. Please make
checks payable to Americans Against
Human Suffering.

Please call or write TODAY!
(415) 330-8191
(Volunteers on duty 24 hours, 7 days a week)

P.O. Box 146549,
San Francisco, CA 94114

ASTROLOGY
BY

Monday
10 AM — 10 PM

April Fuels

Wednesday
10 AM — 10 PM
Thursday
10 AM — 10 PM
Friday
10 AM — Midnight
Saturday
10 AM — Midnight
Sunday
10 AM — 10 PM
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And what would April be without our an
pril’s children, whether Aries or Taurus
nual visit from Stella Dominatrix? Since the
should have an especially happy birth
Harmonic Convergence, Stella attempted
day and a wonderful year with Jupiter,
transchanneling, but only had a vision of
the planet o f opportunity and good luck, caMister Rogers in drag as Connie Chung. Un
reening past your sun and through your first
sure whether that was indeed an example of
house. Jupiter in Taurus is generally lucky in
transchanneling or just bad TV reception,
financial affairs for all of us, but this month
she’s retired to the zigzaggurat in the Mayan
indicates that any such opportunities will come
ruins at Tchuarlitchaplan and boasts that she
through insight and difficult challenges.
fits right it. Her postcard reflects her years
This is to say that everything should be all
and years and years and years and years of
right, but is “ all right” sufficient? If you’re
study with the Swami Anananananananda
willing to take big risks and make deep chan
(“ All that in one post card?” ) and includes
ges, if you really believe you can see through
the following wisdom (sic):
treachery and exploitation, then you can make
“ Beloved friends a tC o m in g U p !, G oing
dramatic changes for the better.
D o w n ! or whatever you’re fooling yourselves
B a sica llyth e opposition of Jupiter to Pluto
into this April...
(from April 19 to May 4) indicates that the
“ I tried writing a letter rather than a card,
more you risk the more lik e ly you’ll win. Alas,
but after it kept coming back, I realized it was
there are no guarantees. Neptume trine Jupiter
written on stationary retrograde.
(from April 13 to the 30th) leads us towards
“ Anyway, it turns out that there are two
hunches and spiritual means. Alas, such lean
groups of asteroids in orbits fixed in relation
ings tend to invite treachery and dubious hun
to Jupiter. The “ Trojan Asteroids” arc six
ches. Don’t make any important decisions if
ty degrees to one side of Jupiter and the
you’ve been drinking or up late. “ But it’s on
“ Greeks” are sixty degrees the other way.
ly been a little bit,” is among your famous last
This means these asteroids — which are in
words.
dividually named for soldiers on either side
On the other hand, this makes a productive
of the Trojan War — are with Jupiter in con
time to be deeply introspective, to see how your
stant sextile. (This is all true. I can’t imagine
physical and metaphysical realities intersect
why you accuse me of making it up.) For
and how you can make life in the real world
tunately, it also means that the Greek
more spiritually fulfilling. Also consider that
asteroids are all trine the Trojans, so they are
your spiritual beliefs and awareness can en
in safe sextiles.
hance your physical reality. This ain ’t no new
“ Hugs and quincunx from the land of the
age la-Ia-Ia. You may find yourself severely
feathered serpent,
Dominatrix
tested reconciling your ideals with your reality.
P.S.
Yes,
it
does
tickle.
—
S.D
.”
It could take a few slaps of a brick wall against
your pretty face before you see w hat exactly
is going on. You may need to make some ser
dreams of ecstacy coming true, and your dream'
ious changes in your ideals or your reality.
of love approaching on a golden charger. What
With conscious direction and work you can
it actually is is a challenge to your ideals that will
change the shit in your life to fertilizer and
send you for an interesting spin. Is somebody in
your life drinking or drug^ng a lot? Are you go
growth and beautiful roses and fruits. But
ing to parties and feeling like you’d rather be do
without that work and focus you’d just be
ing something more creative? This can be a time
stuck with a lot o f shit. And remember, we’re
for great sex and/or creative self-transformation.
dealing with Jupiter. Where there’s Jupiter,
One needn’t preclude the other, but good sex is
there’s a whole lot of whatever there is.
tempting enough that it tends to.
It is said that there is a god that looks out
Cancer: Wonderful things happening at work
for drunks and fools. The great god “ Koh”
may be drawing your attention away from work
will be busy this month. Drunks, addicts, co
that needs to be done at home. Perhaps a suppor
dependents, and obsessive-compiilsive types of
tive roommate is being happily supportive of yom
all types will find those patterns supported by
ambitions, doing the drudgery and allowing you
these aspects. You may find that you like the
to shine elsewhere. What are the long-term con
familiar pat of bricks and mortar against your
sequences? And when’s the last time you called
cheeks or that the smell of fertilizer represents
your parents? Maybe it’s better altogether if you
don’t, but if there’s a call you’ve been putting off,
the hope o f things to come. Or you may wise
this is the time to make it.
up and spot some dysfunctional patterns oper
ating. This month is good for “ high bottoms.”
Leo: Your wise, wonderful and generous
philosphy of life will get a severe challenge that
Next month the rug gets pulled out from under
needn’t undermine the principles of your faith,
and people who are getting away with fooling
but it should open you up to ask questions heretothemselves will be rudely surprised. A careful
foren^ected. Your sense of humor and a playful
self-inventory now can save a lot o f grief later.
approach to spiritual issues will come in handy.
Life is rarely as dramatic and colorful as
It’s important not to take anything too serious
“ good copy,” but a Jupiter-Pluto opposition
ly, especially yourself.
guarantees some excitement.
Virgo: You seem bathed in a sexy pink-red light
that draws lurid and delicious opportunities. Lub
Sun Signs
ricious abandon makes a great vacation, but it
Arles: You know you’re wonderful. Your lover
can interfere with sensible domestic habits and
knows you’re wonderful. Now get over yourself.
economy. Private meditation can lift some of that
Wonderful is as wonderful does. Patience and
energy from your second chakra to brilliant in
understanding are not typically Arietian traits,
sight, but you needn’t neglect your second chakra
but if you want to be really as wonderful as you
either. Allow yourself as much fun as is safe and
think you are (and you really could be), make a
appropriate.
special effort at patience and understanding. Step
Libra: You easily underestimate your charisma
one, don’t call attention to your efforts. Happy
Md force of personality this month. You may,
birthday, David.
in fact, be coming off Idnd of heavy and intimi
Taurus: Your golden opportunities come
dating people. You and I both know you don’t
especially through hard work and introspection.
mean to, but you of all people should know how
What happens to you, your friends may think,
others can be. Easy does it. If prayer and medita
shouldn’t happen to a dog. You may smile brave
tion don’t take the edge off, try music and poetry.
ly, thank God you’re not a dog, and find grati
S w rpio: You would do well to get some help
tude and deep reserves of capacities undreamed
with your finances. You might hire a full scale
of. It looks awful and sounds worse, but you_
professional bookkeeper, or just ask a friend for
and perhaps only you — will know how tremen
some advice. Either way reach out and get some
dously lucky you really are.
outside opinions to clarify your confusion about

A

Tuesday
10 AM — 10 PM

415 861-3078
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COMING UP!
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
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of Park St 4 Shoreline Or 9:30 am Flat
3-5 rmle loop Info: 939-3579,261 -3246

S top Gay D om estic V iolence

FRIDAY
S/M

Lesbian

Support

volunteers needed—see 4/9.

Group

meeting—for intcVlocalion call 668-4622
Perlez-Vous Francalt? Soyez le
benvenu a nos reunions amcales qui
ont lieu le premier vendredi de chaque
rTxxs {all levis o l proficiency welcome.)
La reunion d u premier avril sera Chez
Patrick Pour informations lelephonez lui
au 550-6438
Teresa Chm dlof 4 Friends in Concert
at Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oakl. 8 pm, $5-7 Women only Info
428-9684
Apr« Fool’s Eve at Artemis: a night ol
wild comedy with Marga Gomez &
Diane Amos, Sure to make you howl! 8
pm, $5 1199 Valenaa St. SF Info
821-0232
Kitchen Scraps: an eve of Dance Per
formance Arts with local choreographers
Anah-K Coates & Julia T McCamy; plus
bands Elbows Akim bo & World EntertainmentWar 8:30pm dances. 10pm
$5 440 Potrero Studio -4 (corner of 17th
& Potrero). SF
JA Deane 4 Plateau present a perform arx» in ’Repetica". a "iiythm ic blend
ol ethnic musics & cultural Idiosyncrasies
glued together by a sense of humor &
experiment." Tonight & tmw. 8:30 pm at
The Lab, 1805 Dhrisadero St, SF Tix: $6
gen'I. $4 stdnts, $3 srs
Dance Performance with Kay Clark.
Kathleen McClintock & Sara Wilboume
New works & Bay Area firsts including
“ Meditations on Fog," "Mennories,"
"Facing and C h a n g ^ ," "D re sd en ,'
and "The WirxJow " Guest appearance
by
Jantyn Dance Co. 8:30 pm tonight &
tmw. $8 . In Flight Studio, 3 M Dolores St
(at le tli). SF Info/res: 531-5390,
April Friora MghVGood Fnday Party &
Potiuck: aFreodom Day Parade kindraiser for Bay Area Bisexual Network
(BABN) 9pm-1 am, $7 Bring food or a
drink item (a must) 48 O iventry Court
(Mt Davidson area). SF Info: 522-5553

The White Psrty — annual spring ex
travaganza at the Troc! Theme: "The
Great Gatsby an Opulent Affair Party
10 pm till dawn with DJ Robbie Leslie,
plus special effects, laser lights, etc
$20/gen'l, no Troc ID required for admis
sion. White attire suggested For.inlocall
the Eventsline: 49510185
Books 4 Bakeries: A North Beach
Discovery Walk spons by North Beach
Chamber of Commerce Visit unique
bookshops, famous bakeries 4 an il
lustrator's studio Meet 11 am at Caffe
Gaetano, 348 Columbus Ave, SF $10
Reservations required, call 673-3228.

SUNDAY
At Clicking Stones Bookstore: Sun
day Afternoon Concert with Mary
Gemini. 2 pm, $5 19375 Hwy 116,
Monte Rio Info: (707) 865-9922
R ecsptlon/O pening fo r C arolyn
Whitehorn ("FeminisI Forge” ) Ad Show
at Mama Bears Buffet reoeption. 3 pm.
free 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl Info:
428-9684
Aho-Cuban Music at El Rio with Coniu n to Cespedes.4-8 pm , $5 Info:
282-3325
Large Black Lesbians Group: talk
about our lives, not necessarily about
weight — not a weight loss group. Do
some light stretching 4 movement For
info call Jan 841-4888 or Sharon
531-9267
Gay Parents 4 The Law: update on
legal developm ents affecting g ay
parents in Calif Attorney Dave Whadon
is the speaker tor tonight's program
hosted by Bay Area Gay Fathers at their
monthly potiuck supper. 5-7 pm social
hour, followed by 7-8 30 pm discussion
4 small group mtgs Newcomers —
fathers 4 friends — invited to attend
C ongregation S h a 'a r Zahav. 220
Danvers. SF Info 841-0306

Ethel Roaanbafg-.BaYOOd the Myths

■SATURDAY
Lesbian 4 Gay Aging: class offered by

k 'M

SF State University's Gerontoiogy/Applied Ceriificate Program Taught by
Monika Kehoe, PhD, author & scholar in
lesbian & gay issues 5session course
(each Sat in Apnl) designed to familiarize
students with the special problems of ag
ing homosexuals & lesbians. Fee $80
Info: 338-1684
Never-M arried Women in Japan
Regina G arrick looks at issues o l
autonomy, nurturance & independence
for women ages 35-55 A look at the ex
perience of w om en's aging in Japan
Spons by Niju Bashi, an independent
forum lor the interdisciplinary study of
Japan 2-5 pm Western A ddition
Library. 1550 Scott St at Geary SF In
fo: Mary Larkin 826-4276 after 4 pm
Barbaiy Coast Cloggers/Spaghetti
Feed Fundraiser to benefit Face to
Face/Sonoma County AIDS Network 6
pm . $5 G u e rn eville Vets' B ldg ,
Guerneville, Appalachian style folk dan
cing. audience welcome to join in!
Followed b y a delicious spaghetti
dinner

A t ClalraLlght Woman's Books:

- 'vr -IT;!,'

Stephanie Fieri in (Concert—feminist
country Western & fiddle. 7 pm. $3-5 SL.
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd -5. Santa Rosa.
Info: (707) 575-8879
Gourmet Potiuck in SF for gays & les
bians who enjoy cooking Eat & socialize
in a relaxed, smoke-free setting 7 pm
RSVP: Nikos 775-6143 11 am-11 pm
Phallic Fellowship at 746 Clementina
St, SF: Apt 2. Eve of camaraderie in the
best South of. Market tradition Sexy
movies, refreshments & a midnight
snack.too. Males 18-f welcome Doors
open 8pm -1 am. Info: 621-1887
Sistafsplrit Women's BookstorelColfeehouse presents "Spring Singles
Women’s Dance" 8 pm. $3-7 SL. 1040
Park A ve, San Jose. Info: (408)
293-9372

Sbigar/songwrttsr Woody Simmons
(originally from Iowa) reveals the secrets
o l & n jo Levitation at Artemis Cafe, 1199
Valencia St, SF 8 pm, $5-7 SL Info
821-0232
Pt Lobos State Reserve Day Hike with
Gay/Lestxan Sierrans 3 miles south of
Carmel View sea lions. Bird Island, the
Monterey CJypresses Bring lunch
dnnks 4 binoculars Easy walking Meet
8 3 0 am under the Saleway sign at
Church 4 Market. SF Carpob donation
Info Mike Morris 863 9987
JA Deane and Plateau at The Lab—

COMPILED BY

MAXINE
MORRIS

Alameda Shoreline Run with Eastbay
Frontrunners. Take 23rd Ave exit oil
Hwy 17 to Kennedy St Continue on
Kennedy (merges bnelty with 23rd Ave)
turning right onto Park St Cross Park St
Bridge into Alameda, con'inue to the
end of Park St Meet at the intersection

llena Philipson. °hD . discusses her for
thcoming book, a psychosocial bio
graphy ol Ethel Rosenberg—a woman
convicted 4 executed for espionage in
1953. a woman whom some ça» a traitor
4 some call a martyr Philipson shows
how various social w orlds—the C om 
munist Pady. NY s Lower East Side
Jewish culture the 1950s fam ily
McCarthyism- all intersected with the
unique psychology ol this extraordinary
4 controversial'woman 7pm-9pm, free
Pad of the Psychology 4 the Social
World " lecture senes spons by New Col
lege of Calilornia's Graduate Psycho
logy Program Senes features current
research that attempts to integrate
psychoanalytic theories with explorabons of broader social!politK:ai issues 50
Fell St (bet Van Ness 4 Market). SF In
fo: 626-1694
Rock at DNA Lounge with Capture The
Flag and She-Devi/s 8 pm, free 375
11th St SF Info 626-2532
Easter In Space: an Ad Perlormance 4
Happening at Vulkan Spaceslation.
2189 Market St (at 15th) SF 9 pm Tix
S L Iro m $ 4 Info: 431-3144
Mt Davidson Easter Flun with SF Fron
trunners Meet 10 am at Isola Way 4
Rockdale Dr lor a 1 35 mile run to the lop
of Ml Davidson (don't forget to set your
clocks one hour ahead!) Info: Jim
922-1435 or Margaret 821-3719
Electric City - lesbian/gay TV show
features SF Mayor Ad Agnos; Super
visor Harry Britt 4 atty Matt Coles on
domestic padners legislation: Cable Car
Awards show: Ernestine 4 the Ego
Reduction Ctr. plus the usual cast of
crazies 10 pm on Oakland Cable 35
Show repeals on PCTV Cable Network
on 4/6 4 20 at 9:30 pm Info: 861-7131
Bay Area Women at the Hebn: a les
bian boating d u b . invites women boat
owners 4 others interested in chartering
boats on the Bay to a b rurch at the Java
HoOse in Sooth Beach Harbor (next to
Pier40).at 10 30 am. For more info call
861-4116
7th Annual Easter Lily Event: annual
Easter Egg Hunt scheduled lor 2 pm.
the Parade 4 Bonnet Judging are
scheduled lor 3 Refreshments served
by high-speed handlers throughout the
festivities Square dancing entertainment
provided by Western Star Dancers Lily
Street will be closed oft from Laguna to
Buchannan, and you're strongly advis
ed to wear a bonnet 4 sensible shoes
Info Carl Heimann 863-4851

■ MONDAY
Help

B attered Women H elp
Themselves' WOMAN, Irx: offers 24-hr
crisis line, counseling services, legal
clinics, walk-in center lesbian services
nio 4 referrals Volunteers needed to

keep these services available Training
prow led . Call Jearve 8 6 4 ^77 7 for info.
Women with daytime hours espeoalfy
needed
Misha Baraon, Say Guardian theatre
critic 4 lournalist, presents guests artists
to her "Art 4 Artists " class at SF State
University Public welcome 4-6 pm.
free Tonight's program: lecture/demo
with Christine Tamblyn. video artist 4
critic Info: 3382881

6th Annual La Pena Liberation
Seder: seating limited, tix by advance
sale only—call 849-2572 for info 6 pm.
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
LAGAI (Lesbians 4 Gays Against In
tervention) meet at 7 :15 pm for a discus
sion of recent protests Modern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valenaa St. SF Info
821-9087, 3480647
A Tribute to Robert Duncan: a gather
ing in memory of the late SF poet film
4 video of Duncan, plus brief statements
by his frierxJs 4 fellow writers, including
James Broughton. Larry Eigner. Robert
Gluck, Susan Griffin. Lou Harrison,
D avid Henderson, Joyce Jenkins,
Ronald Johnson. Carolyn Kizer. Paul
Manah. Mary Oppen. Michael Palmer,
Tom Parkinson. Robert PInsky. Ron
Silliman 4 Phillip Whalen. 7.30 pm, $5
R Mason Ctr Conference Hall, Bldg A.
SF Info: 532-3737
Improv Dance: dancer/choreographer
Steve Paxton joins harpsichordist
Lauretta Goldberg for an eve of dance
improv at MusicSources, 1000 The
Alameda (at Mann). Berkeley Pieces set
to Bach's Goldberg Variations. 8 pm.
$10 gen'I. $8 stdnts 4 srs Info/res:
5281685
Open Screen Film 4 Video Showcase
at Firehouse 7. 3160 16th St. SF 9:30
pm , free Info: 621-1617.
Group—Sax Photo Show: submis
sions sought by SF photographers Mark
I Oiester 4 Michael Rosen on the sub
ject of sex. sexuality 4 eros: for group
show during Gay Pride Month. 6/88
Focus on the topic ol sex, sexuality 4
eros as seen thru the e \ ^ of fine art.
erotica or porrxjgraphy Open to all per
suasions. even the most outrageous
work ISwelcome $ 10 entry fee. you may
submit up to 5 photos For info/details
send SASE to Mark I Chester. POB
42501 SF 94101 or call 621-6294

Portraits of Lesbians from Gay Day 1987,
a photo exhibit by Happy/LA Hyder. See
Galleries for details.

■TUESDAY
Building a Women’s Community:
8 wk support group for lesbians Topics
include aging sexuality friendship,
cultural differences, community forma
tion, etc Older lesbians 4 lesbians of col
or encouraged to attend Led by
Midgett. author, teacher 4 counselor
6 3 0 -8 '3 0 pm th ru 5 /10 Every
Tuesdays free Women’s Bldg, 3543
18lh St. SF Spons by the Women's Bldg
4 United Way Info 431-1180
Metaphyaical Alliance meets 6 45 pm
at MC2C-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF Share
AIDS-related info, prayer for healing,
group sharing, closing healing arcle
Tonight's speaker Swami Oivyananda
of the Integral Yoga Institute. Info:
431-8708 SIGN available upon advamoe request
Southbay SOL (Sightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm, CteFrank Ctr, 1040
Park Ave, San Jose Tonight’s program:
food 4 games—bring a favorite dessert
or appetizer, joio m the games 4
zaniness Inlo: (408) 293-4525
Newcomers welcome
17th a 18th Century Dance lor 20th
Century Feet: class led by Carol Teten
o l Century Feet. Learn the pavan.
galliard. menuet, polonaise 4 more
Both beginners 4 expenenced dancers
welconne lOwks, Tueseves. 7:30 pm,
$100 gen'I, $90 stdnts 4 srs /Vdv res
suggested The MusicSouroe, 1000 The
Alameda (at Marin). Berkeley Info:
528-168 5.
978-DIVA—an Outrageous Music 4
Comedy Benefit lor the Shanti Protect
D rected by Joseph Taro. Lots of
singers, comics, choruses 4 bands. Per
formers include: Dan Hudd. Cynthia
Bythell. Danny W illiam s. Darlene
P opovic. Tom A n d e rso n . Stacey
Shuknan. Steve Frivoli. Tatiana. Kami
Herron, Cindy Herron, cast ol Kander 4
Ebb Revue. Sandy Van. Dell Madill,
Mercy O ia, Menage, and Deena Jones.
Choruses/Bands: Scott Johnson. The
Rute Exchange. Richard McHenry. Bettie Blount. Nancy Bradshaw. Enn-Kate
Whitcomb. Hector Avian, Solomon
Rose H urrxan Sam, Samm Gray.
Caylia Chaiken. Lauren Mayer, cast
members of It’s Fascination, and the Bay
Area Gay 4 Lesbian Band Fun starts at
7 30 pm, bethere! $6 50 donation Cafe
San Marcos, 2267 Market St (off Castro),
SF Info 861-3846
BWMT AIDS Awareness Mig 7 30pm.
3135 Courlland. Oak Info 261-7922
Gay/Leablan Sierrans Outing Comrrxttee Mtg Have some ideas about day
walks, dog hikes, txke runs, architectural
tours nature spots’’ Come share 'em'
Find a co-leader 4 your hike becomes

Lisa Lu, April Hong and Lucia Hwong In
Arthur Dong’s new film, L o tu s . See 4/14
for Info.

Lewis Jordan and Mark Izu of Circle o l Fire
perform at the Aslan American Jazz
Festival, see 4/22.
'

399

NINTH

STREET

8 6 3 - 6 6 2 3

a reality' 7 30 pm, 4th floor ol the Sierra
Club. Polk & EBis, SP Info: Steve Gnffittis
776-2211 ext 6633
Cabaret/MIss Jamie de Roy at the
Rush Room, Hotel York. 940 Sutter St.
SF 8 pm Info: 885-6800
SInger/comedlenne Jamie de Roy
opens a 2-week engagement at the York
Hotel's Plush Room Tues-Thurs & Sun
e-jesatS pm .S IO Fn & Sat eves at 8 pm
& 10:30pm. $12 50 Thru4/17 Info/res
885-6800
Brazilian Samba from Rio and the
countryside wtih Samba Pagode at El
Rio, 3158 Mission St. SF. Also videos of
Carnaval m Rio. 9 pm-midnight. freel
Evefy Tues m April Info 282-3325

-FEATURING-

the best dance music in town

¡WEDNESDAY
G«nd«r, Language & Power: SF

B IN G O

24

E V ER Y T H U R SD A Y AT 7 P M

HENRY
An intimate guesthouse located
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the
heart of the Castro district. Near
numerous gay bars, restaurants
and public transpiortation.
24 Henry Street • S2in Francisco
(415) 864-5686

(Doors open at 6pm)

“WORKING TOGETHER”
to s u p p o rt
• C O M IN G
•A ID S

HOM E

H O S P IC E

EM ERGENCY

• A ID S F U N D F O O D

FUND
BANK

$10 Admission »100 Diamond, SF

THE G A LLE O N
BAR G BESTRURANT
718 Fourteenth St., ot Church/Morhet
R e s e rv o tio n s /ln fo rm o tio n : 4 3 1 - 0 2 5 3
G o rd «n C oborct
Sundays 5 :0 0 & 8 :0 0

P ien o Bor
Thursday thru Sundoy

Sundoy Brunch
1 0 :0 0 - 3 :0 0

N ightly Dinrters

6:00-11:00

In tim ó te g o r d e n ro o m o v o lo b le fo r p r iv ó t e p o r tie s

R e fe re n c e R ecordings p resents

WEDNESDAY, A PR IL 6, 1988
GREAT AMERICAN M USIC H A LL
859 O ’Farrell Street, San Francisco
8:00 p.m.
$5.00 General Admission
M ore information: 88 5-0 750
Tickets available at:
Great American Music Hall Box Office
BASS ticket outlets
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State's lecture series continues with
feminist theonst & science historian Don
na Haraway speaking on "Cyborg's
Sibs: Colonial D iscourse. Ferhinst
Theory & Strategic Languages ol
Science/Fkaion." Haraway. trained in
biology, philosophy, literature & the
history ol science, brilliantly fuses
feminist. posFmodernist & scientific
thought to change the contours of con
temporary discourse on both science
and women 3 pm. tree Seating limited,
tirsl-come, firsl seived. Science 201, SF
State University. 1600 Holloway Ave. SF.
Info: 338-1388, 338-1389. See 4/7 lor
addt'l wkshop led by Haraway
SF Laablan/G ay Freedom Day Parade
Celebration Corrmittee meets 6:30 pm
at the Parade Office. 1S19MissionSl(al
11th), SF Into: 864-FREE.
CHRICA Beneflt; Guatemalan & El
Salvadoran health workers speak on
health & hum an rights in Central
America. Guatemalan textiles for sale,
re fre shm e n ts a vailable. Proceeds
benefit the Committee lor Health Rights
in Central America 7 pm. $3-5 SL
W om en’s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Into:
431-7760
H e a rt Tre ka P a rt I: Canyon Sam
presents slideshow narrative of her year
long journey thru Central
7 pm. S4
W om en only M am a Bears. 6536
Telegrah Ave, OakI Info/res 428-9684
’ T h e Gaia C ondouanaaa” 5 d a y con
ference (4/6-10, Wed 7-10 pm. Thurs &
Fri 1 30-5 pm. Sat & Sun 9 am-S pm) &
celebralion o^G aia. the re-emergent
E arth G oddess E xplore th e con
vergence ot spirituality & soerx^e in a
unitary vision symbolized by the notion
of the whole earth as a living organism
Holistic vision o l Nature as the Great
Mother Goddess Spons by Calif In
stitute for Integral Studies
vary for
different panels, process groups &
wkshops Call 753-6KX) lor into/res.
AnknaLAaatetod H ia fa p y Courae: ot
tered by SF SPCA The /OkT program
brings animals lo autistic kids, frail
elders, psychiatric patients,people who
are dying & others This course is
designed for people interested in the
relationship bet humans & animals, on a
personal or a professional level Learn
the history & philosophy behind AAT,
how lo integrate AAT into a variety of set
tings. observe fe ld programs, unders
tand the impact of AAT on animals, meet
animals involved In AAT programs Led
by Christine Shaheen, MA. 3 con
secutive Wed. 4/6-20. 7-9 pm. $50 For
info/res: 554-3000
M in d O v tr M pdia: Essays on Film S
Television Bookparty for KPFA critic
Jennifer Stone's new book ol essays
7:30 pm Modem Times Bookstore, 968
Valencia St. SF Info 282-9246
SF Hiking Club Gen’l Mtg: 7 30 pm.
Eureka Valley Rec Ctr. Collingwood &
18th (next to Cala Market), SF Get into
on the upcoming Nevada trip
A nne W ilto n S chael, author o l
Women s Reality, Co-dependence, and
When Soaety Becomes An Addict.
speaks about her new book (with Diane
Fasset) The Addictive Organization.
w he h identifies addictive systems in
organizatxjns 8. options for dealing with
them 8 pm B ack Oak Books 1491
Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley Info 486-0698
Free
Comedy Showcese at El Rio hosted
by Josh Kornbuth 8-10 pm $4 3158
Mission St SF Into 282 3325
Polish Language Classes spons by
FO G (Fraternal O rd e r o l Gays)
Wednesdays at 8 pm For beginnerslaught by a native ol Poland Info/res
641-0999
T h e B la z in g R e d h e a d s Record
Release Party' A night of raucous, ex
ploding, hot latin jazz at Great /Vnencan
Music Hall. 859 0 Farrell Si. SF 8 pm
$5 gen I Tix at BASS Into 885-0750
Reggae Dance Party at the Kennel
C lub with Mutabaruka and The Sounds
o l Resistance 9 pm, $14 & $15 628
Dvisadero St. SF Info 931-1914
Electric City lesbian/gay TV airs on
PCTV Cable—see 4/3 tor program
details
Phobiat: Vl/hat Are You Afrato Ol? -

ta lk b y - M ichael Leg u l. th e ra p is t
specializing in treatment ol phobia &
anxiety disorders Learn about these
disorders & coping strategies lor dealing
with them Noon-1 pm. free ConlanHall,
Room 101 City College of SF Info
239-3580

■THURSDAY
"Gala Conaclousnasa" Conference
see 4/6

Church of the Secret Gospel Service
at 2 pm. foltowed by Carnal Corrmunxm
tills. Males 18-1- welcome $ 2 donation,
refreshm ents served Into/location:
552-7339
South Amartca In FHm A Video Series
at Misson Branch PuWx: Library. 3359
24th 9 , SF 7 pm, free Tonight’s pro
gram features films on Colombia &

Palo Atto Laablan Rap Group meets 7
pm at the Old firehouse. Stanford
Universily campus. Tonight’s topic: "So
Your Best Dyke Separatisl Friend Went
9 ra ig h t—And You’re Left With- Your
Feelings” All women welcome. Into:
Marilyn 969-1260 or Wanda 325-7616.
Woman A Spirituality: Deepening the
Search. Women’s Group to support our
u niq u e spiritual journey, heal old
wounds, give voice to the Goddess
within. Runs 8 wks. 7-9 pm $10-20,
negotiable. Led by Nelly Kauler. OakI
location. Info/reg: 536-3922.
A t C lalraL lg h I W om en’ s Books:
Frances Fuchs speaks about "Steps on
a Healthy Lesbian Relationship’’ 7 pm,
tree. 1110 Petaluma HiH Rd -5 , Santa
Rosa. Info: (707) 575-8079.
Ecstatic S « , Healthy Sex: seminar with
Joseph Kramer. Focus on healing
ourselves & healing others with erotic
energy. Into & techniques com e from
Tantnc & Taoist traditions A from the
work ot Wilhelm Reich. No sex or nudi
ty. but plenty of creative pleasurable
hom ework assignments. Two eves:
4/7A8, 7:30-10:30 pm, $45 Into/res:
Body Electric School of Massage &
Rebiilhing. 6527ATelegfaph Ave, OaW
Into: 653-1594

available in SF Slate University Library
Reserve Room (under "Haraway ) To
sign-up tor workshop, call 338-1388 or
338-1389 Spons by S F 9 a le ’s Women
Studies P rM ram
BANGLE (Bay Area Network ot Gay &
Lesbiar Educators) Contra Costa CXnunty chapter monthly mtg 7 30 pm Ml
Diablo MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord Into Rob 864-4099
OW Wives Tales Cornmunity Support
Mtg : come help the women ol Old Wrves
Tales Bookstore expand & inhabit then
new s p a c e T h e y'll su p p ly me
refreshments—bnng your enthusiasm &
ideas to r fu n d ra is in g . E veryone
welcome! Comelom in—you're needed'
Into: 821-4676.
BWAIT Rap: T o p e - Black Contribu
tions to Culture” 7:30 pm. 1350 Waller
9 . SF. Into: Black & White Men Together
931-BWMT
A ID S /ke tlo n Ptodge meets 7:30 pm al
MCC-SF, 150 E u r e ^ 9 , SF. Direct ac
tion & civil disobedierx» lo end the
epidomic & the injustices around it. Join
us! CoHecUve VWon. the band of the
1986 Great Peace March for Global
Nuclear Disarmament, bring their uni
que bierto of folk-rock A reggae lo La
Pena Cultural Ctr, 3015 Shaltuck Ave.
Berkeley. 8 pm, W .
P o a t/a M a yia t Ju dy Grahn gives a live
ly A eloquent exploration ot myth at
Black Oak Books, 1491 ShattuckAveal
Vine. Berkeley. 8 pm . free. Info
4860698.
DaaHng WHh S tra ta by Natural Means:
a talk by chiropractors Drs Michael
Joseph A Anna Harvey at Health is Lite
Natural Care Ctr. 150 (3ate 5 Rd. 9 e
104. Sausalito. 8 pm . $15. Info/res:
331-LIFE.
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FRIDAY
“ Gala Conackxitnaaa” Conference
see 4/6.

Drug Tharaptaa Update: wkshop pan
ol AIDS Project of the East Bay’s "Se
cond Friday Series" for people who test
HIV positive or are ooncemed/at risk tor
AIDS W kshop p resented by Joe

ticipale) Led by Van R Ault, certilied
hypnolherapisl 8 pm, $10 at FOG
House, 304 Gold Mine Dr, SF Into
641-0999
BAWN Benefit al Mama Bears with
M onica G rant Teresa C h a n d le r,
Melanie Monsor, Eternity Chapman
Gretchen Kocn. Ann McDonald. Anne
English Robin Flower A Nancy VogI 8
pm . $7-10 W em en o n ly 6 53 6
Telegraph Ave. OakI Into 428-9684
Ketth Terry, "The Maestro of Body
M u s i c performs in concert as pah ot
UCSF A rt A L e c tu re s ' M usical
Panoramas series Engaging program
ol rhythm dance, live rtxisic A vaudeville.
8 pm, $9 gen i, $7 stdnis A srs UCSF
Laurel Heights Audrlonum. 3333 Calltoinia 9 (al Walnut, nr Presidio). SF Into
476-2035.
Church ot the Secret Gospel mtg : ser
vice at 8 pm, toilowed by Friday Nile
Social—9 pm -m idnight Males 18
welcome Relreshments served Inlo/localioo. 552-7339
At Sisterspirtt Women's Bookstore/
C offeehouse.
H u n te r
D avis,
singer/songwriler 8:30 pm, $5-8 SL,
1040 Park Ave. San Jose Into (408)
293-9372
SP Jazz Dance Co A Schaballo In a
concert of jazz A rrxxlern dance at Foot
work 9ud io . 3221 22nd St at Mission.
SF. 8:30 pm. $9adv. $1 Oat door. Tix at
STBS. BASS A Wherehouse Record
9ores. Info/res: 898-4113.
Afro-Pop Dance Party at the Kennel
Club with The Bhurxiu Boys from Zim
babw e. 9 pm . $ 12 A $13 628
Dlvrsadero 9 . SF, Into: 931-1914
RKL A Oegood Steugfitaral firehouse
7. 3160 16th 9 , SF, 10 pm . $4. Into:
621-1617
Legal Clinic for Gay A Lesbian Seniors:
spons by Operation Concern's GLOE
(Gay A Lesbian Outreach to Elders) and
Legal Assistance to the Elderly (LAE).
Meet vrlth an attorney to discuss your
legal problems 10 anrnoon, by a p 
pointment only. 1653 Market St. SF. In
to: GLOE 626-7000.
VlettmeofLeebtanVIotence: Support
A SeH-Empowerment Seminar. Today’s
the deadline lor registration—see 4/16
for details.
I Never Told Anyone: Wkshop for
Women Survivors of C hild Sexual
Abuse. Early pre-reg strongly sug
gested See 4/29 for details. Led by Ellen
Bass A Am y Pine.

■SATURDAY
Concert Booking Bastes for Women:

FramaMnt P rtaentt "Women In Love
- Bonding Strategies of Black Lesbians"
Video features 6 Black lesbians discuss
ing their lives, families A lovers. A big hit
al last year's SF Lesbian/Gay film test
video conveys the vnomen's strength A
ca pa o ty to love in the lace of racism
sexism A homophobia (Documents the
ditticullies A joys experienced by les
bians ol color 8 pm. SF Viacom (liable
Channel 25 Info 861-5245.
Cabaret with M aril^ Voipe: a fine eve
of /Vnencan standards at Kimball's. 300
Grove 9 . SF 8.30 pm, $8 Foradvtix/rv
to call BASS or Kimball s 861-5555
Countdown to Buddha’s Binhday ai
D NA Lounge celebrate with Sapporo
beer sushi $1 sake shots. Tsing Tao
beer A some incense Plus powerful
m use with Ogre Yocha's blend of /^sian
A Western sounds—500-yr-old /isian
folk songs rock reggae. A eene tradi
tional gongs Buddhist priest Yamaio
opens the show with a prayer A taiko
drum s (A repeats al midnight) to hail in
Buddha s riew year Shaved heads oplirsnal Doors open 9 pm, show starts al
10 $3 37511lhS t.S F Info 626-2532
Donna Haraway, UC Professor m the
History ot Consciousness, conducts a
workshop today from 10 am-noon (see
4/6 listing for more into on her work)
Wkshop parliapants are expected to
have read her essay " A Manifesto tor
C ybo rg s Science. Technology. A
Socialist Feminism in the 1980s'

Brewer. MA, of Project Inform 7-10pi..
free Alta Bates Hospital Auditorium,
3001 Colby (1 block east of Telegraph
at Ashby), Berkeley
Girth A Mirth Club Business Mtg 7 30
pm 3744 16lh St. - 3 . SF info
552-1143
BWMT Rap Eastbay: topic— An of
Seduction" 7 30 pm, 3135 Courlland
OakI Into 261-7922
Comedy, Music A Laughter at La
Pena with Over Our Heads A The
Spoolie Sisters 8 pm $5-7
SFWAR Benefit Dence: SF Women
Against Rape hold a benefit dance tor
women A men 8 pm-midnighi $5 Ex
tremely danc»able Japanese reggae
music by Ogre Yocha New CoNege o<
Calilornia, 50 Fell St. SF Into SFWAR
861-2024
Anne English at Artemis: everything
from classic standards to swing to
women-onenled ongmals 8 pm S4 6
SL 1199 V alencia St SF Into
821-0232
At AT A (Artists Television Access) The
Return o l Frank Moore. Shaman 8 pm
$4 992 Valencia 9 . SF Into 824 3890
Hypnosis as a Healing Tool: lecture
spons by FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays)
Explore the dynairxcs of hypnotherapy
learn how it can unlock the healing
power ot your own m ind Discuss
creative ways to e nh a rx* your own well
being Expenerx» group hypnotic in
duction (only tor those w ho want to par ■

an IMA (Institute for the Musical Arts)
WksfXJp. led by Tam Martin & Sandra
Washington. 1-5 pm . $15 Work-study
positions available Women's Bldg.
3543 18th Si. SF, Into: write IMA. 2021
E 24ih St. OakI, or call 261-0224
Free Conflict Resolution Tramir^g with
Communfty Boards. SFsaward-winnmg
neighborhood dispute resoluiion pro
gram Training starts today. For info Rita
Adnan 239-6100
PotJuck Awards Dinner with FOG
(Fraternal Order of Gays). An eve of
good <ood & fnends—bnng your favorite
dish arK) make some new friends! Info/locatKXi: FOG 641-0999
At Ctteldng Stones Bookstore: Sarah
Phoenix, boo kin g agent for Olivia
Records, conducts a workshop on
"Contracts. Booking & Business lor the
Musician " 7 pm. $7. 19376 Hwy 116.
Monte Rio Info: (707) 865-9922
Gteurmet Vegetarian Potkick in SF for
gays & lesbians who en|oy cooking.
Share a vegt dish & socialize Relaxed,
sm oke-free se ttin g . RSVP N ikos
775-6143, 11 am-11 pm

Gay M an’s R elationship M ixer:
Ready for a reiationship with another
man'’ Attend tonight s mixer—a com for
table way to meet other high quality men
thru small group discussions, personal
sharing, Sooal hour follows Doors open
at 7 15 pm. rmxer starts at 7 30 $5
MCC-SF Soaal Hall. 150 Eureka St (3
blocks west o f l 8th & Castro). SF info
Partners Institute 343-8541
Women’s Dartce: Clean & Sober
Dance for Lesbians Spons by Western
Round-Up Living Sober 88 al the First
Unnanan Church. 1187 Franklin St SF
7 3 0 8 3 0 pm AA mtg Dance 9 pm 1
am, $6-10 SL
Benefit for Nicaraguan information Ctr
^he best in local music, theatre poet^’y &
vaudeville— Judt Fnedman Lesier
Jones Will Sand Young. Alfonso Tex
dor Jugglers for Peace & more at Left
Coast Cabaret. New College 50 Fell St
SF 8 pm. $5 Info 431-7980
At ClaireLight Women s Books Mari'
Van der Voon m Concert 8 pm S3-7 SL
f t ^0 Petaluma Hill Rd 5 Santa Rosa
"fo (707) 575-8879
Jennifer Berezan In Concert at Mama
Roars 6S36 Telegraph Ave Oaki 8 pm
$5 7 Info 428-9684
Phallic Fellow ship an eve of
camaraderie m the besi South o» Market
tradiioo See 4/9

Empowering Women of Color:
Wake U p' Women of (Dolor Taking the

Lead'
4th annual conference at
Wheeler Auditorium . UC Berkeley
Panel discu ssio ns, w orkshops &
readings focusing on women of color as
community & political leaders Par
ticipants include Pat Norman, Chockie
C ottier. C herne M oraga. Janice
Mirikitani, Barbara Cameron. Teresa
Cordova. Deeana Jang, Niiak Butler &
ethers 9 a m -6 p m $8 gen i. $5 slants
yVA ( X available, info 642-2175
"Qala Consciousness" Conference
celebration of Ga»a. the re-emergent
Mother Goddess See 4/6
Bernardo Bertolucci Wkend: today
thru 4/10 Screenings & panel discus
s*ons of Bertolucci films, plus a rare per
sonal appearance by the famed m fl film
director Spons by the Mill Valley Film
Festival, plus the Psychoanalytic institute
Forum and the SF & M ann
P sychoanalytic Institutes P u b lic
welcome, lix $65 Program 4/9—9 am
• reg, 9 3 0 screening of The Spider's
Stratagem (1970). expanded from
Borges short siory, plot involves a
young man’s visit to the town where his
anii-Fascisi father was assassination 30
years earlier 11:15 am panel discus
sion 2 pm screening of The Conformist
(1970). a man’s mission to assassinate
his former professor involves political
struggles & heterosexual & homosexual
triangles 4 pm panel discussion
4/10—9:30 am panel discussion of The
Last Emperor. 11 am discussion betNveen Bernardo Bertolucci & Bertolucci
scholar Jeff Kline, m oderated by
psychoanalyst Bruce Sklarew. 2pm
screening of Marlon Brando's Last
Tango in Pans followed by panel discus
sion at 4:30 pm. Info: Mill Valley Film
Fesl; 383-5256
Lake Merritt Run wrth Eastbay Fron
trunners. Meet at the corner of 14ih Si &
Oak. nr the Cameron Stanford House
9:30 am Flat 3 mile loop Info: 9398579,
261-3246.
Black Diam ond Mines Regional
Reserve Hike with SF Hiking Club, Meet
9:30 am under the big Safeway sign.
Market & Dolores. SF. Eastbay hikers
call Jim (Gordon 431-3854 eves, for an
Eastbay time/location. $l2.35/car in
cludes mrleage, bridge toll & parking 5
rmle moderate hike thru green, rolling,
wikJftower-covered hiHs. Visit the grave
of Sarah Norton, the 1 9 ^ century “good
witch■' of Contra Costa County. Bnng
lunch & water. Ram cancels.
Ogie Yocha Korean/Japanese rock,
reggae & traditional m use at La Pena.
31C^ Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley 9:30 pm
$5 Info: 849-2572
Healing the Body Erotic: Level I.
Wkend of eróte explorations, taught by
Joseph Kramer. Learn a complete selferotic massage Also learn to give &
receive a c o m ple te Taoisi erouc
massage Hands-on class, done nude
Today & im w 10 am-5 pm. $125 For
res/info B ody E lectric School of
M assage & R ebirthing
6527.A
Telegraph Ave, Oaki Info 653-1594
What About lify Needs? A wkshop for
lesCnans, Bemg the partner of someone
healing from mcest/childhood sexual
abuse can be confusing, frustrating &
painful Share/expiorewhati'slike.learn
ways to lake care ol yourself Led by
MiriamSmoiover. MF(j C 10am -5pm ,
$55 Info/res- 428-1512.
1988 AIDS BIke-A-Thon IV: 25 mile
training ride for the 1988 AIDS Bike-A
Thon. Start from McLaren Lodge
Golden Gale Panhandle. SF 10 am
Leisurely, fun nde Meet new fner>ds.
rehearse the upcoming AIDS Bike-AThon (5/14). Alsoon 4/17, 23 For more
info call 771-0677
Stop Gay Domestic Violence: MOVE
(Men Overcom ing Violence) needs
volunteers to publicize their services to
gay & bisexual men who baiter, to nriake
presentations to community groups
about the issue & to counsel gay 5 bisex ■
ual men who batter their partners &
friends 24-hr training begins today In
fo/res David Lee 626-6683.549-9008
Arts, Artists A Antiques: A Walking
Tour in North Beach Part of a senes of
■discovery walking tours’' spons by the
North Beach Chamber of Commerce
Includes intro to the North Beach
Museum & ah galleries, plus a variety of
antique & specialty shops Refuekng
stops made at 2 Nohh Beach cates
both featuring wo'k by local artists Wee*
11 am at Les Deiices 1402 Grant Ave
(bet Green & Union) SF SlOfee reser
vations absolutely necessary, can
673-3228toreserve Tou* length 2 1/2
hours (approx)
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SUNDAY
Womer>: Experierce the Power of You'
Passon Learn to use you' oreatn tc
re*ease fears 'eahze d'eams create you
i-fe as you want i Cehified oreath'ng
coaches gu'Oe you thru a process to
release em otions thoughts 4 bei-ets
w h ich m ay be blocking expression of
your GoddesSe-f 2-5 pm $20 Swed.s*Arnencan Hall 2174 Market St at San
Chez SF Br«ng biani^» cy sieepng bag

Info 861-8299, 621-5683
repeats on 4/24

Program

The GoddeM A Women's Myetedee:
first in a senes for W om en—a monthly
ritual & exploration of the Goddess &
women's mysteries 6 months, $20/mo
Info Francesca Dubie. initiated shaman
771-9965
Community Heeling Service spons by
AIDS Interlarth Network of the East Bay
3 pm at Lake Mernit United Methodist
Church. 3755 13th Ave (al Park Blvd).
Oaki Everyone, irxluding persons w th
AIDS ARC & their caregivers, welcome
Interdenominational service Info Lake
Memn Church 482-3937
Cheryl Crane, author of Detour,
daugher of Lana Turrw . signs copies of
her book at Clairebghi Women's Books.
I l i O Petaluma HIH Rd -5 . Santa Rosa
3-5 pm, free Info; (707) 575-8879
Large Black Lesions G roup — see
4/3 Chrysanthemum Ragtime Barui
at Ashkenaz. 1317 San Pablo Ave.
Berkeley 4-6 pm. $5 (Concert A d a rce .
includes ragtime d arx» instruction
Salsa at El Rio with Grup S m ^u a i 4-8
pm. $5. 3158 Mission St, & r. Info
282-3325

SF Lasbian/G ay Freedom Day
General Membership Mtg; 5 pm at the
ParadeOffee. 1519 Mission St (at 11th),
SF Info: 864-FREE
Sunday Cabaret at The Galleon 5 pm
Cynthia Bythell with Joseph John
S had«; $5 At 8 pm Solomon Rose with
SammGray;$ 6 7 1 8 14th St at Church,
SF. Info: 431-0253
Choosing Ufa in Relationships : sermon
A discussion service at S! John s
Episcopal Church. 1661 15th St. SF
Spons by Integrity 5 30 pm. talk toOows
Non-sexisi service Info: Deborah Frangquist 648-4026 eves

Healing Celebratton A Fundraising
Party; spons b y D oug Y a g alo ff.
publisher of Healing AIDS Newsletter
and the Coalition of AIDS Healing
G ro u p s (AID S H ea lin g A llia n ce .
Metaphysical Alhance. Heahng AIDS
Newsletter and SF Macrobiotte Net
work) Entertainment, com edy, music,
alternative A holistic resources table,
refreshments, friends A fun! 6 30-9 30
pm, $5-50 (no one turned away for lack
of funds) Green Room. War Memorial
Bkjg. 2r>d floor. Van Ness Ave (beside
the Opera House). SF Info: Doug
821-7646
Incest Battered Women's Healing Arts
Action Cirde for lesbian survivors of
childhood battery A incest Help each
other share A v i d ^ our expressive arts
therapies Bring brief 'show A le ir and
w holesom e snack
7 pm
Info
8247307
Living Well with AIDS/ARC/HIV ts the
topic of tonght's Livng Well Support
Focus Group for gay A bisexual men,
spons by San Mateo (bounty AIDS Proleci 7-9 pm at ELLIPSE 2121 S El
Camino Ste 505, San Mateo Info
Jonathan 573-2587
Crossing Vlstee: Improvisations. Com
positions A Classics R ogram presented
by improv music duo Crossing Vistas
tcellisi Gwendolyn Marie, keyboardist
John Toenjes) 7 30 pm. $5 gen'l $3
stonts A srs Community Mus*C O r
Audrtonurn 544 Capp St. SF
A Stroll Through Time: anger/dancer
Daria Leland m a 90-mm one-woman
show of US history thru ils popular
music From The Victorian Age thru Rock
n Roll. 7 30 pm. $6 La Pena 3105
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2572
G eology Beach W alk II: M ann
HeadlarxJs-Bonita Cove Beach SF Hik
ing Club trip Meet 6 00 am. Golden
Gate Transit bus stop. NE corner of 7th
AMarket.SF TakeG G T bus- 1 0 (leaves
8 23 am) See ancient rock formations,
bask on the beach Hike approx 10
miles, cumulative attitude gam 1.900 fei
$1 85/person for bus, %3 5 0 lor return
ferry. 7 5 for MUNI Bring lurxih. liquids,
towels, etc Wear long pants (you'll go by
some poison oak) Ram reschedules trip
to 5/8
Rock at DNA Lour>ge with The Beatnigs arxl Big Wheel 8 p m , $2 37511 ih
Si SF Info 626-2532
Maggie Scarf, author of Unfinished
Business, discusses her new work In
timate Partners, and clear-eyed ex
amination of intimate involvements 8
pm free Black Oak Books, 1491 Shat
tuck Ave at Vine. Berkeley Info
486-0698
Tennessee Valley Trip with Gay/LesbtanSerrans 6 hilly miles m an isolated
valley along the Oak wood Tra i of Mann
County s Golden Gate N at’l Recreation
Area Rugged Iran 'wear boots or sior
dv shoes B rirg lunch liquids Meet 9
am at Church A Market Safeway m SF
to carpooi Free e x c ^ t for carprx)i
donation Info Barax 648-5838
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SPID» WOMAN
Tuesday, April 5 • 8:00pm • Tickets S9.00

Val Diamond

I6 th S tre e t and H arrison
San Francisco

SUPEñST^R
V i D e

D

iH l i ASiPiU MrjVK S ti >l/i

Bay Area
Cabaret Favorite

AT
SUPERSTAR
JUST TAKE
YOUR PICK

Wednesday, April 6 • 8:00pm • Tickets $5.00
Record Release Party

Saturday, April 9 • 8:00 & 10:30 p.m.
Tickets $13.50

Gala Consclouenees Conference:
celebration of Gaia me re emergent
Earth Goddess S ee4'6
Bernardo Bertolucci Wkend ar M
■Vaiiey F-im Festival - see 4/9
Mojave Desert C)amping.'Nature Study
Tnp with Wi demess Women it may be
hot cold or wnOy—ipr^g drives, r>o hot
Short'S lf you re seif-'eiiant A interested
can Mahha 6 58-2'96 lor nfo W omc''
only

Eureka T h e a tre C o m p an y

flH S

y

«JV

859 O'FARRELL, S.F. 94109 • 885-0750
Tickets at GAMff Boi Ofllce and aft BASS Tickel Centers
Charge by Phone 7B2'8ASS

R am bo
Grey Fox
B low O at
Fatal Vision
R a th lasa P e o p le
Sm ooth Talk
T op Gun
Raging Bull
S .O .B .
Raggedy Man
S lee p e r
Notorious
A tom ic C afe
W argames
War 8k P e a c e
Cocaine Fiends
Kiaa Me GtKMibya
All the President’s Men
T h e D ay A fter
Risky Business
T h e B ig S le e p
To Have and Have Not
L o st H orizon
G reat Dictator
S o n y , W rong N um ber
Dr. Doolittle

Watch For O ur
March Rental Special
and Our New
Location!
40Sr laTH ST. ATCASTRO SS2 22Sf
OPEN SEVEN OATS A WEEK

BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay &

Posing Class II spons b y Arcadia
Bodybuilding Society Posing classes
with Gay Games II Gold Medal winners
from Sacramento. 6:308:30 pm, $5. Ci
ty Athletic Club 2500 Market St (just
above Castro). SF Into: George Bihmisa
4318254
Alta Plaza Loop Run with SF Frontrun
ners Meet to am at entrance ol park at
Clay & Pierce St. SF lor up to 3.5 mile run
up & around Alta Plaza & Lafayette
Parks Info: Jim 922-1435 or Margaret
821-3719
Wlldemeas Women Easy Hike for
Single & Looking Lesbians Meet 10:30
am at Pantoll parking lot. Mt Tamalpais
Stale Park Look lor WW S&LL" sign
(non-lookers should wear a sprig ol
poison oak, N/A label or other unam
biguous indicator). Bnng lunch & liquids
Pffisibte dinner or pizza outing after hike
Into Mary Ann 5408746
A Brunch tor Women: Come to Sun
day Brunch with Options for Women
over 40 Good food & good company
11 a m -i pm S3 RSVP 431-6405
Women s Bldg 3543 18th St. SF.
Men's Brunch for Older Gay Men
(60 -I- ) & Friends spons by Operation
C oncern's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) Noon-4 pm St
Francis ol Assisi. 145 Guerrero St. SF
Bring food to share Into GLOE
626-7000

HMONDAY
Express Yourselll Gay.'lesbian acting
yvorkshoo starts today—call 541-5098
lor info
La Casa de las Madrea offers support
groups for women who are in abusive
relationships, or have been in the past
Spanish or English groups available If
you ve been abused you can get help &
support—call 777-9696 for mlo
Teke Your Honey to the Oscarsi Gaze
upon the stars at Lyon-Martin's 'Wilde
O scarParty' Fun slabs at 6 pm tonight
at the lovely Victorian Langtiy Inn. Ó 7
Steiner , SF Movie prizes & elegant parly fare provided Black tie optional Tix
$20-35 Fundraiser lor Lyon-Manm
O inic Into 641-0220
"Heatth Cere Amidst Repression", a
talk by Guatemalan & El Salvadoran
hea lth w orke rs
C olor
slides
Guatemalan textiles for sale, music with
Liche Fuentes 7 30 pm. $3-5 SL La
Pena. 3105Shaltuck Ave, Berkeley Inlo CHRiCA (Committee lor Health
Rights in Central America). 513 Valencia
St. SF Info 431-7760
Poets In the Schools Reading at
Modern Times Bookstore with 2 Caiilor
nia Poets in the School teachers, Tobey
Kaplan & Tom Cenlolella. reading from
their own work 7 30 pm, donation 968
Valencia St, SF Into 282-9246
Tax Reform Affects You! Program
spons by SF Jewish Community Ctr IRS
rep outlines how the Tax Reform Act of
1987 affects individual tax computations
Question fi, answer period follows 7 30
pm $3 3200 California St SF, Info
346-6040
Body Enlightenment: a lecturefdemo
by Betty Estel'e. RN Hands-on ap
proach to help you relax & find balaixe,
integrate mind, emotions & physical self
7 30 pm $7 SF Jewish Community Ctr
3200 California St SF Info 346-6040
At Clicking Stones Bookstore: Marge

Mount Penal Studies—an opening &
reception tor the artist. Realistic images
of shamanistic ceremonies in the Black
Mesa region of the Southwest 7:30 pm,
19375 Hwy 116. Monte Rio. Free. Info:
(707) 865-9922
Bay Area Thaatreaports Tournament
with m em bers of Faultline. Fratelli
Bologna. Femprov. Riot Squad. Free
Fall. Comedy Underground, plus many
unsigned improv free-agents 8 pm
tonight & 4 /1 8 & 2 5 a t LifeontheW ater
Theatre. Ft Mason Ctr, SF. Info/res:
8248220

Lesbian Educators) Southbay chapter
monthly mtg: 6:30 pm at Billy DeFrank
Qr. San Jose Info: Ron (408) 737-0214
or Brian (408) 978-5751
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay &
Lesbian Educators) East Bay chapter
mtg 6 30 pm. 6152 Dover St, Oaki In
fo Usa 658-3421
Comedy Showcase at Mama Bears
with Karen Ripley. Marilyn Pitman &
Jams Heiss 7 pm. S4 Women only Inlofres 428-9684
At C lalreL igh t W om en s Books
reading by Suzanne Lipsett, author ol
Out o l D anger 7 pm . free 1110
Petaluma Hill Rd -5. Santa Rosa Info
(707) 5 75 8 8 79
AIDS Action Pledge meets tonight m
SF—see 4/7
Lssbian/G ay Open Reading at
Modern Times Bookstore 968 Valencia
St, SF Bay Area's only regular open
reading lor budding Sapphos & Whit
mans. Come out of your writing closet'
Bare your soul or listen to our voices m
a suppodrve atmosphere. 7:30 pm. free
mio: 282-9246.
Israeli Rim Night at SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr. See The F ix e r-s to ry of a
Jew in czarist Russia who tries lo pass as
a Gentile to a vad persecution Based on
the a c c la im e d n ovel b y Bernard
M alm ud. sta rs A lan Bates, Dirk
Bogarde, directed by John Frankenheimer, screenplay by Dalton Trumbo
Followed by guest speaker & discus
Sion 7:30 pm , $5.3200 CaHornia St. SF
Info: 3468040,
Comedy at El Rto with Tom Ammiano,
Teresa Holcomb & Mark McMahon.
Come laugh your night away! 8-10 pm.
$4 3158 Mission St, SF Into: 282-3325
W riter Suaan Sontag & photographer
Duane Michaels in an onstage conver
sation at S F s Herbst Theatre Pari of City
Arts & Lectures' "O n /\n & P olitics"
series. 8 pm , $13.50 & $11 Proceeds
benefit the W om en's Foundation Info
552-3656.
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Building A Woman’s Community: an
8-wk support group for lesbians See
4/5.

,Metaphysical Alliance meets 6:45 pm.
MCCSF. 150EurekaSt.SF;toprom ote
AIDS healing Tonight s program: Pax
Cheng speaks about Chinese medicine
Info 431-8708 SIGN available by a d 
vanced request
Socialist Feminism Llvast (Oome to
Radical Women's gen'l mtg at Valencia
hall. 523A Valencia St at 16th. SF. 6:45
pm home-cooked dinner ($4 50 dona
tion). 7:30 pm mtg Info: 864-1278.
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm. DeFrank Communi
ty O r. 1040 Park Ave, San Jose Small
group Discussion Night Info (408)
293-4525. leave message
Gay/Lesbian Slerrans G overning
(Committee Mtg: 7.30 pm at the Sierra
Club, Polk & Ellis, SF Find out about the
inner workings of GLS. help plan ac
tivities & policy Open to all Info: Steve
Griffiths 7752211
Fiction W riters Open Reading at
Modern Times Bookstore ( ^ s p o n s
with the Nat'l Writers Union. Fiction
writers ol various forms, disaplines &
levels welcome. Register to read at 7
pm, reading starts at 7:30. Free 968
Valencia St. SF Info 282-9246
Composers, Inc present their final con
cert ol the season at the Green Room.
Veteran's BkJg, Van Ness Ave. SF
Works by composers David Lang. Frank
La Rocca. Martin Rokeach William
Shannon & Oily Wilson 8 pm, $8 gen'l.
$5 stdnts S srs.
The Stickers rock Larry Blake's, 2367
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. 9:30 pm. $3
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WEDNESDAY

SF Lesblen/G ey Freedom Day
Parade Safety Committee meets 6 30
pm today & on 4/27 at the Parade Office,
1519 Mission St (at 11th), SF Info
864-FREE
All About Credit & ^ a n k Cards a
wkshop on how to establish & maintain
a sound credit history apply for & use
any type of credit, solve credit card Mlmg problems, maintain control over your
creit history Also covers credrt card
fraud, a ed it rights of women, seniors. &
college students, debit vs credit cards &
more Learn how to use credit to im
prove the management & well-being of
your personal finances Led by Gregory
OeVictor 6 3 5 9 pm. $24 Ft Mason
B ldg C. SF Room 2 16 Inlo/res
864-5733

Singer Barbara Crxik opens tomgtit for
a 5 w k stand at the City Cabaret. Mason
at Geary. SF. For showtimes & tix info call
77t 8 9 0 0 or 392-SHOW
Pregnant Women: learn how lo m ax
imize your energy during pregnancy &
maximize your ability lo have a softer
birih free talk by chiropractors Drs
Michael Joseph & Anna Harvey ol
Health is Life Natural Care Ctr 150 Gate
5 Rd, Ste 104, Sausalilo. Info/res
331-LIFE.
Anne Wilson Schaef leads workshop
on "Ctonfronting the Addictive Process
A Societal Approach to Co-[Dependence
6.Recovery ' 8:30am -5pm . $45gen'l
$35 stdnts At Red Lion Inn in Rohnert
Park For info/res (707) 664-2391
Reggae Dance Party at the Kennel
Club with Cu/fure and C/vnaA/hca 9 pm.
$13 S $14 628 Dvisadero St. SF Info
93t-1914
Daytimers (a daytime activities group
lor gay men) Marine World Valleio Trip
meet 10 am at Ashby BART west park
ing lot lo carpool lo Valleto or p m up at
the entrance lo Marine World at approx
10:45 am. Phone in advance if you re
gang, so you won't gel eft behind (also
call 4 yo u're going to drive your car &
canoffer rides) — 832-4368 Tix $14 95
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THURSDAY
Church of the Secret Gospel service
at 2 pm See 4/7

Older Gay Men's Friendship Group
meets 2 45 pm m the Frendship Room
711 Eddy St. SF Discussion, outings
ptanned Spons by Operation Concern s
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) Info 6 25 7 0 00
Lotui; Bay Area premiere of a film on
Chinese foolbinding Lotus is a gripping
historical hialf-hour drama about a trad*
tional fool-bound woman m 1914 China

who must decide whether she will bind
her daughter's feet Directed by /Vthur
Dong, who was nominated for an
Academy award for his earlier work.
Sewing Woman Private cham pagne
receptxxi at 6:30 pm at the Asian Art
Museum. Golden Gate Park. SF Follow
ed by screening at 7:30 pm (includes
showing of Sewing Woman) & reception/discussxxi with the filmmakers. Tix
$25 for screening, reception & discus
sion: $50 private c h a m p ^ n e reception
(includes preferred seating) & $ t0 0
Angel 's Ticket which includes all of the
above, plus personal video co py of
Lotus. E vening hosted by KRON
newsanchor Ertierald Yeh and SF poet
Jarxce Mkikitani. Info: Film Arts Founda
tion 5528760.

penences and varying analytical sensitklties 8 pm. free Black Oak Books
1491 Shattuck Aveat Vine. Berkeley In
fo 486 0698
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FRIDAY
Festival o l Animation runs today thru
4/19 at W heeler A uditorium . UC
Berkeley and 4/22-29 at Palace of Fine
Ads Theatre, 3301 Lyon St. SF Film test
features an int'l selection of 16animated
shod films from Italy. Great Britain,
Canada. Netherlands. Germany. Japan
& the US. plus rarely seen animation

Moving Toward Myth: poetry readings
by Robert Bly at the Unitarian O r.
FranWin& Geary Sts. SF 8 pm, $8 gen’l.
$6 stdnts & SfS. Info CG Jung Institute
771-8080
See S o ft Sex Siut; Pope D on't Preach
(I'm Ternunatirig My Pregnancy/ Just
Say “No” to MandaKify HIV Testing anó
other videos by Carol Leigh aka Scarloi
Harlot 8 3 0 pm. $3 at AT A (Artists
Television Access), 992 Valencia St. SF
Info: 824-3890
Baltroom & Latin Dance Party & prac
tice session for lesbians & gay men,
Darx:e/learn the foxtrot, rumba, waltz,
cha cha. swing, salsa-mambo. Argen
tine tango, samba, p o lk ^ . merengue &
disco-hustle Both singles & couples acconrxxJated Everyone welcome 9-11
pm, Jon Sims O r for the Performing
Arts. 1519 Mission St at 11 ih . SF (across
from the Coca Cola Bldg). $5 includes
wine Into 995-4962
Cor>go Phil at Firehouse 7. 3160 16th
St. SF 10 pm, $4 Info 6 2 M 6 1 7
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BIrthwsys Wkshop:

I

Jutie Millington 40th Birthday Bash:

dance/conced at the Ashkenaz. 1317
San Pablo. Berkeley Com e celebrate
with June & Jean Millington. Carolyn
Brandy. Mimi Fox, D ebbie Lane &
others. 9:30 pm. $5-10 SL, Benefit tor
iM A (Institute for the Musical Arts). Into
2618224
Buck Neked& The Bare Bottom Boys in
a benefit for A/M News at Firehouse 7
3160 16th St. SF 9 30 pm . $4 Info
621-1617.

South America in Film S Video series
at Mission Branch Public Library. 3359
24th St, SF. 7 pm. free. Tonight's pro
gram on Chile 4 Uruguay.
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap (> o u p meets 7
pm at the Old Rrehouse, Stanford
University campus Tonight's topic:
Lesbian Heros. ” See 2 video shods by
Kay Weaver, One Fine Day 4 Take the
Power Discuss yo u r fa v o rite lesb ia n /nonlesbian w om a n h e ro All
w om e n w elcom e. Info: M arilyn
9651260 or Wanda 3 25 7 6 16 .
BWMT Gen’l Membership Mtg: 7:30
pm Elections, by-law amendments
1350 Waller St. SF Info: Black 4 While
Men Together 931-BWMT.
A Taste of Lesbian Culture with Judy
Freespirit 4 Ardy Tibby—lots of tasty tid
bits in a perform arxe especially for
women at Old Wives Tales Bookstwe.
1009 Valencia St. SF 7:30 pm Into:
821-4676
A Night of Incredibly Strange FHnu,
Pad III: evening of weird films at the Y ak
Theater, hosted by director Joe Sarno
Sarno has made approx 200 feature
films. His w ork th o u g h generaily
described as "sexploitation ". reveals ar
chetypal 4 moral dimensions not usual
ly found in the genre Program features
2 film screenings: /Vl 7:30 pm . Sin in the
Suburbs: followed b y a talk 4 question/answer period with Joe Sarno at 9
pm. and screening of Young Playthings
at 9:30. Tix: $6 adv, $7.50 at d o a 2789
24th St. SF Into York Theater 282-0316
The Women’« Movement: Is It Still
Alive’ Rochelle Gatlin lakes u p the past,
present 4 future ol the US Women s
Movement at a bookpady for her new
book, American Women Since 1945
7 30 pm Modern Times Bookslae. 968
Valencia St. SF Info: 282-9246
H aiti: Draama o l Democracy—video
by Jonathan Demme 4 Jo Menell 8pm ,
$5 Kabuk) Cinema, Post 4 FilInnOTe Sts.
SF Pad of American Rim Institute's Nat'l
Video Festival Info: 6 95 2 9 04
’’Facade 4 Facade 2 ” , program
presented by the Noh Oratorio Society
4 O x fa d University Press Evening ol
dassK: "enedainm enls" with music by
& r William Walton 4 poem s by Dame
Edith Sitwell P edam ance h o ria s the
visit to SF of Lady W alton, whose
biography of her late husband. Witkam
Walton: Behind the Facade, will be
published by Oxford University Press
Carol Dyk conducts the Noh Ladies
Auxiliary Orchestra, with Ju dy Hubbell
and Claude Duvall, speakers 8 pm. $7
Hatley Madm Gallery, 41 Powell St, SF
Sealing limited, ca ll 863-3027 for
reservatirxis
Visions o l Ntcaragua: Roger Burbach
& Rebecca GofOoo present the«r v»ons
of Nicaragua, based on personal ex-

iV

••f

from the Soviet Union. Tix al Wheeler are
$5.50 adv (at BASS 4 ASUC Box Office).
$6 at door. Tix at Palace ol Fine /Vrts are
$6 adv (BASS), $7 al d o a on 4/22-23.
$6 50 at d o a rest of show Info: Wheeler
A udilaium 642-7511 or Palace of Fine
ARls 5678642
BWMT Eastbay Social polluck 4
games Info/location: David 482-3347
Margo Adair Wkshop on "Applied
Meditation: Intuitive Problem Solving"
Tonight 4 tmw. and 4/22-23 Wkshop
"takes the hocus-pocus out of spirituali ■
ty ." Learn spealic techniques tor relax
ation. stress re du ctio n , b u rn o u t
avoidance Learn lo recognize 4
transfam defeatist thinking, tap intuitive
know ledge develop ra p p o rt with
deeper consciousness to lacilitate heal
ing 4 health maintenance Space
limited, pre-reg required Fee V o f par
Idpants monthly salary New College of
Calif. 777 Valencia St. SF Info/res Jodi
Sager 5259433

Hoot N ight at C licking Stones
Bookstore: Open (non) mike: come jam
aliste n ! 7:30 pm, free. 19376 Hwy 116.
Monte Rio. Info: (707) 865 9922
Hucktaberry Jam woman's bluegrass
band at Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph
Ave. Oakl. 8 pm. $5 Women only Info
4259684
Sakit Lea Lesbfennas FrancophonesI
Mais rxxi vous n'etes pas la seule les
bienne frarxxiphone a San Francisoo S
vous partez français, soyez la bienvenue
a notre reunion mensuelle Pour plus de
renseignmenis, appelez le 864-3291
' ’A Touch of Classics’’ Concert with
the Lesbarv'Gay C haus of SF. Works by
Faure 4 Mozart 8 pm, $10 adv $12 at
d o a St John the Evangelist Church.
166115th St, SF Program repeats tmw
at Trinity Chapel, 2362 Bancroft Way
Berkeley. Info 621-3088
Friday Game Feat with FOG (Fraternal
O d e r o l Gays) Play Monopoly Scrab
ble. Risk. Trivial Pursuit 4 more Great
way to meet good people Refreshments
4 snacks served 8 pm at FOG House.
304 Gold Mine O SF Info 641-0999
Church of the Secret GtMpel service
at 8 pm: followed by Friday Night Social
See 4/7
"The Children ol Nicaragua,’’ a lec
lure by O Luz Maria Sequer-a chairper
son ol psychology training at the U niva
sily of C h ir a l /kmerica m Managua
Nicaragua Talk on the psychological el
fects upon children of low intensity war
fare 4 ecorKXhic privation Also com
p a is a i between mental health interven
tions in Nicaragua 4 the US 8 pm, 777
Valenaa St. SF Refreshments served
Spons by the Oaduale Psychology Pro
gram of New College of Califania Info
6251694

Monica Grant 4 Tareaa Chandler at
/Wemis Cafe line music 4 vocals plus
lotsof wifdhumori 8om . $5 1199Vaiena a St, SF Info 821-0232
Dance ConnacUoo ’88: 2-eve p e rla
m ark» s a ie s (longht 4 tmw) with pro
fessional Bay Area dance companies
T onight’s iine-up: N anc^ B a a n 4
Darx»rs. Lines Dance Co. Theatre
Ram encool SF, Debra Slater 4 special
guest artist 8 pm. $10 gen'l $7 stdnts
4 srs McKenna Theatre SF State
University. 1600 Holloway Ave SF In-

Vaginal Birth
alter Cesarean Experience ’ provides in
fo on the VBAC experience with em
phasis on Its safety in combination with
prenatal care 4 educabon. Video of a
VBAC at home shown Led by Lorraine
McCord of the Cesarean Prevention
Movement. 1-4 pm, Birthways. 3127
T e legraph Ave. O akl
Info /re s
428-1446
Lesbian Community B a r-B ^ e to in
troduce NIA. a Black Lesbian Organiz
ing Collective Come m e a us. find out
about the gatham g planned t a fall of
'88—and share some good food 4 fun
in the park! For details call Sheila
534-5847 or Carol 584-4991
Poland Lecture 8 Slide Presentation:
spons by FOG. Slideshow/lecture on
Poland's culture, history 4 gay Me: plus
gel info on Fralanal ( > d a of (Bay 's up
coming trip to Poland (scheduled tor
May) Also kght buffet, plenty ot good
company $10 Info: FOG 641-0999
Festival of Animation continues at
Wheeler A udilaium . UC B aketey See
4/15,
LaaUans at the Movtae: monthly event
tor single women o v a 30. Come watch
a film, meet someone new, have some
fun. Bring your lavaite snack to share
Eastbay 4 SF locations For info/direc
tions 4659497 See you there!
Gourmet PoUuck l a lesbians 4 gays
see 4/2,

-’ ’A Dozen Years ol Mottiertongua"
SF Bay Area Gay 4 Lesbian Historical
Society program commerriorales the
121h anniversary o l M othertongue
Femmst Theatre Colleclive Includes exca ptstro m "Loving Women" 7 30 pm.
$5. Women’s Bldg. 3543 18th St, SF In
to: 552-4929.
Phallic FaHowshtp in SF: eve of sexy
iTV}vies 4 cam aaderie See 4/2
BWMT Social Evening: 5 1 0 pm. $3
MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF Into: Bilack
4 White Men Togetha 931-BWMT
Dance Connsctlon ’88 continues at SF
State Univ (see 4/15). Tonight’s program
features New (Dance Co San Jose,
Harambee Dance Ensemble. Nancy
Karp 4 [Dancers. Neva Russian Dance
Ensemble 4 a special guest artist. 8 pm.
$10 gen'l, $7 stdnts 4 srs McKenna
Theatre. SF Slate. 1600 Holtoway Ave,
SF Info: 3352467
"Stlctean 4 Other Fellow Mortals" —
actor Lee Stetson in a Bay Area
prem iae of a work celebrating the 150th
birthday of environmentalist John Muir
Tonight 4 Imw, 8 pm. $10 adv, $12 at
d o a : $7 stdnts 4 srs Tix at BASS Into:
8459015
Judf Frladman at Anemia: from haun
ting to hilarious—a wonderful eve of the
persoial 4 the political with lazz-fiavaed
folk 4 blues, vocal improv, poetry 4 one
hell of voce! Don't miss' 8 pm, ^ 7 SL
1199 Valenaa St, SF Into 821-0232
KA-GU-LA: The New W inds of
Tradition—a collabaative musical pro
duction held in coniucbon with Japantown's C h a ry Blossom Festival Pro
gram Mchiko Akao. traditional bamboo
flutist Hiroshi Hon, contem paary puppaeer: 4 Midori Takada. pacussionist:
in an eve of traditional folk music, contem paary improv 4 m a e at Kabuki 8
Theatre in SF's Japantown 8 pm, $10
Tix at Kinokuniya Bookstore (567-7625).
Goshado Bookstae (921-0200) or
Taiyodo Records (8852818)
ComatW, Music 4 Lots of Laughs at
Marina Bears with O v a Our Heads 8
pm , $6-8 SL Women only 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl
Over Our Heads: ir r ^ o v comedy 4
m usic with Karen R ipley. Teresa
Chandler. Annie Larsen 4 Marian
(Damon 'The best in dyke h u m a at
Mama Bears 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oakl 8 pm, $6-8 SL Women only In
fo/res: 4259684
"A Touch of Claaalca" Conesrt by
the Lesban/Gay C haus of SF Berkeley
location See 4/15 f a details

^71»*^:

A Guesthouse on the Russian River

LESBIANS
LIVING W ITH
PHYSICAL
DISABILITY
AND
CHRONIC ILLNESS

Old Fastiioned Country Lodge

12 P rivate B e d ro o m s
C a m p in g — In c lu d in g A ll A m e n ilie s
• 5-Acre se clu d e d riverside park
> S u ndeck o verlo o kin g p riva te b e a ch
• C o m p lim e n ta ry c o n tin e n ta l b re a k fa s t
• Free use o f canoes, h ot tu b 4 sa u n a
■ N ud e su n b a th in g , day use
• F rie n d ly relaxed a tm o sp he re
• C o m m u n ity kitch en , BBQ, fire p la c e
• B u d dy N ig h t— Thursday: 2 fo r 1 ra te
• M a sseu r
• 2 B lo c k s fro m G uerneville
• N ea r the ocea n 4 seal w a tc h in g
• In th e w in e co u n try
. A ll m a jo r c re d it cards a cce p te d

P.O. Box 465.15905 River Road
Guerneville. CA 95446 (707) 8652824

THE WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE
b e l w e e n SF a n d t h e Russian River

S U N D A Y , A P R IL 17, 2 - 5 p m
W o m e n ’s B u ild in g
3543 18th S t r e e t
San F ran cisco
W h eelch air Accessible
ASL In te rp re ta tio n
C hildcare
Environm ental Illness Section
Please D o N o t W e a r Scents o r Perfum e
$5 suggested donation
Sponsored by Th e Lesbian H e a lth
O rganizing C o m m ittee
(Human RightsComfpission.
Lyon-Martin Clinic. Operation Concern.
Women's Cancer Resource Center)

Call 6 2 6 -7 0 0 0 o r 55 8 -4 9 0 1

L’ltm n i' mnninß hairstyU st
Instructor cf alMnced hair Jiutyn

joireüflht
1 1 1 0 P e ta lu m a Hill Rd »Suite 5
S a n ta Rosa, C a lifo rn ia 9 5 4 0 4

OOp ôan Thhlo .-^vtnue
c^tÉanu. Cr4 94?o6
4 IS -S ze-B B O O

(707) 575^879
O p e n

E v e ry D a y

'E u r o jtio .r b l^ a z t'a .h
iSfC itL o rtn e d y d t's

THE SAN F R A N C IS C O LESBIAN A N D G A Y C H O R U S PRESENTS:

A

T o u ch
"^Classics
with works by
Faure & Mozart

Friday, A pril 15
St. John the Evangelist Episcopal Church
1661 15th Street, San Francisco
Saturday, A pril 16
Trinity Chapel
2362 Bancroft, Berkeley
Co-sponsored by the
Social Concerns Committee

C oncens Begin at 8:00 PM
Tickets: $10 adv; $12 door
Sign Interpretation for
the H earing Impaired
T ickets available at:
/Mways T an & T rim , C astro
Big M am a's, Hayward
H eadlines Stores
or by calling 621-3088

At SWaraptrtt Women's BooKstorei

WEDNESDAY, APR 20

9 p m -2 a m

$4

THE RACK
Productions

W hip D r ill T eam
Performance

p re s e n ts

LEATHER and
LINGERIE DANCE
AM ELIA’S

Dancing a ll evening
w ith D T M ich elle
C o m e P la y W ith U s

647 Valencia, SF

M i

/W R LÑ H T

/HJblO

STREETLIGHT
3979 ?4Tm 5T
SFCA941Í4

l4ib)2B2 3bb0

:<S0WARk C’ s T
SFfA94114
4IS ?R2 8000

G la m o r P o rtraits in th e Classic H o lly w o o d M o d e

bib'HO 9ASCUW
«ÍANJOSÍ CA9S1?«
408 ?92 1404

Mark A. Vieira

(415)864-2661

a new d a n c e club for wom en
a t P eg ’s Place

S a tu r d a y s ,

a p r ii

9

16, 23, 30

p m

CoWeetxiuse Ruth Barrett & Cyntia
Smith play & sing traditional Wk music
ot the British Isles Magical, seasonal,
beautiful songs ol women 's struggles A
triumphs 0:30 pm. $3-7 1040 Park Ave.
San Jose Info: (408) 293-9372
Bluea/RAB Dance Party at the Kennel
Club wtth Little Charhe & the Nightcats
9pm . $11 & $12.6280visaderoS t, SF
Into: 931-1914
Woman's Dane# at Stanford spons
by the Women 's Collective ot the Gay &
Lesbian A lliance at S lanlord. the
Graduate Women's Network & the
Women's Cir. 9 pm -12:30am . $3. Ok)
Union Ballroom. Stanford campus. Info
723-1488
Danca Party at Sllvara. a new d u b for
Women 9 pm . $5 4737 Geary (nr Park
Presidio). SF Be there!
Strawbany Canyon Run with Eastbay
Frontrunners From UC Berkeley cam
pus. lake Piedmont Ave/Gayley Rd to
Stadium Rim Way. Go east (upNH) to N
Canyon Rd & continue uphili past the
tennis courts, botanical garden and
Lawrence Hall ot Science, Take sharp
right to Space Sciences Bldg, parking
lot Meet 9:30 am Mostly Hat 3-4 m le
c o p Info 939-3579. 261-3246
Horttphllea; a group of g a ^ & lesbians
who enioy plants; visit the SF Landscape
Garden Show For info call Geoff
325-7212 or Henrietta (408) 246-1117
Poetry A Image: a wkshop in Mythical
Thinking, led by Robert Bty Learn how
to ferret out the wisdom hidden in myths
& fairytales: think mythically about pro
blems of personal developiment. Bring
your stones, dreams & questions Today
& tmw. 10 am-4 pm at FI Mason Cootereoce Ctr, SF Adv registration recom
m ended. c a ll CG J u n g Institute
771-8CW tor details
Victims of LesMan VIotonce: Support
& Sell-Empowerment Seminar Led by
Anne Lizborne. MS, MFCC Victims of
violence often lack the support, self
esteem & assertiveness skils needed to
break away/stay away from abusive
relationships. Homophobia, denial, tear,
dependericy & genuine love for the bat
terer compound the situation. O xne ex
plore these issues, learn how to begin
recovery in a sale way. 10 am-4 pm.
$25 Berkeley location F>re-group inter
view required. Registration deadline
410 Info: 654-7907 or (707) 895-3770
Healing ths Body EroUe—Level II
Taught by Joseph Kramer Learn a d 
vanced Taoist erotip m assam m this
wkend ot erotic exploration. Focus on
playing with youisell, playing with others
Must have completed level I (see 4/9)
Today & tmw, 10 am-5 pm, $125 Inlo/res: Body Electnc School ol Massage
& Rebirthing. 6527A Telegraph Ave.
OakI 653-1594
Sexuality Wkahop & Volunteer Train
ing Course ottered by SF Sex Inlormation 50-hr multi-media training course m
Human Sexuality & Communication
Skills Includes kims. discussion groups,
communication exercises & speakers
representing many areas of expertise &
a wide variety of sexual lifestyles Relax
ed & supportive atmosphere in which to
gam competence & confidence both
personally & professionally Reduced
lee available to those who wish to
volunteer on SFSI's info S referral
te lep h o ne hotline Inlo/res SFSI
621-73CX) 3-9 pm wkdays
Chefs & Churches: a North Beach
Discovery Walk Third in an ongoing
series of walking lours spons by the
North Beach Chamber of Commerce
Explore the historc churches of North
Beach lake a side trip to a temple in
Chinatown, then head for North Beach's
renowned Columbus Restaurant, where
owner May Ditano will demonstrate her
"Sulla griglia ' culinary skills You gel to
choose anything from the menu & watch
May o re o a re yo ur lunch as she
discusses the fine art of Italian cooking
Meet 11 45 am on the steps of Sts Feter
& Faul Church, 666 Filberl St. SF Reser
vations are absolutely necessary, call
673-3228 $25 lee
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SUNDAY

East Bay Lesbians A Gays lor

4737 g eary (near park presidio)
san francisco

DJ - ruby

$500 cover

Jackson Fundraiser 2-7 pm at (Jabel's
Reef, 2272 Telegraph Ave. OakI. Enter
tainm ent provided, donations a p 
preciated Info 4860269. 532-4336

Lesbians Living w ith Physical
Dsabitity & Chronic Illness 2 r ^ in a
series ol Lesbian Health Forums spons
by the Lesbian Health Organizing C om 
mittee. 2-5 pm, $5 suggested donation
WA CC SIGN & El (environmental il
lness) section available Flease do not
wear scents or perfumes Women's
Bldg 3543 18th St SF Into 6287(XX3
or 558-4901
Making It Big House Farty for large &
super Size women Eastbay kxiation
Socialize & sample natural fiber clothing
for b g women Free Info/location
2333395 or (707) 795-2324. Program
repeats in SF on 4i23 See listing todetails

welcome

Music & Fem in ization: fem m ist
singer/songwriter Judy Ffell speaks on
ihe role music plays m personal em 
powerment 7 3 0
at the Women s
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF
Gay/Lesblan Sien-ans Program Mtg
:o p ic— "K athm a n d u to A nnapurna
Sanctuary in N epal" a talk by Gary
Morgret; and "Ladakh Ecological Pro
ject in the Indian Hirr»alayas''. a talk by
Mark Marden 7.30 pm at the Sierra
Club. Polk & Ellis, SF, SfGN available
with adv reg (TDD 776-8107). WA. Info
Steve Griffiths 776-2211 ext 6633 (days)
Critical Focus: author Paul Richards &
photographer Harvey Wilson Richards
present a slideshowAalk entitled "The
Sixties They Want Us To Forget
T h ro u g h th e Eyes of a R adical
P hotographer" Talk com plem ents
nr>onth-lorig exhibit of HW Richards
documentary photos of the Bay Area
movements from
50s to the early
70s. 7 30 pm Modem Times Bookstore.
968 Valencia St. SF Info 282-9246
Int'l IrKtlan Treaty Courwll Benefit for
details call 063-7733 7 30 pm . $3
The Mission is Bitchin*>-2-week

Jazz at the DeYoung series features
pianist G eorge Cables highlighting
selections from his new album. "B y
George: George Cables Plays the Music
ol George Gershwin" 2:304:30 pm, $9
DeYoung Museum. Golden Gate Park.
SF. Into: 7503624.
Je n n ifer S tone B o o k s ig n in g &
Reading: celebrate publication of her
new book of feminist film reviews, M ind
Over Media. 3-5 pm, free. Mama Bears.
6 53 6 T e leg ra p h Ave. OakI. Info:
428-9684
CeMctLaezIo Varga, Trio Conoettante
and Crown Chamtjer Players in Concert
at SF State U niversity's M cKenna
Theatre, 1600 Holloway Ave, SF. 3 pm.
tree. Info: 338-2881.
New Oflaana/Carlbe/Afric rhythms at
El Ffio with C ool Breeze 4-8 pm , $5
3158 Mission St. SF. Into: 282-3325
Large Black Leablana Group, see 4/3
for details
Leablan Articta’ Salon meets for con
versation. inspiration & oonnectxyi. 4:30
pm potiuck. 6 30 pm work showing &
discussion Into: 848-8557
Sunday Cabarat at The Galleon with
Joseph Magdalena Two shows: 5 & 8
pm, $6 . 7 1 8 14lh St. SF. Into: 431-0253.
FaaUvM of Animation continues at UC
Berkeley's Wheeler Auditorium. See
4/15
"Remembering to Rejoice" is the
theme of today's Women's Focus (Com
munion Sen/ice spons by Integrity 5:30
pm service lollowed by soup supper &
discussion, St John's Church, 1661 15th
St, SF Into D eborah Frangquist
6 48 4 0 26 eves
Drugs & Treatment Options is the
topic at tonight's Luring Well Support
Focus Group tor gay & bisexual men
with AIDS/ARC/HIV in San Mateo Coun
ty Program presented by Project In
form, spons by San Mateo County AIDS
Protect 7 -10pm atE LLIP S E ,2121 SEI
Camino, Ste 505, San Mateo Info
Jonathan 573-2587
Back to the Boracht Belt—a Night ol
Schtek at SF Jewish Community cS . Allstar cast of the Bay Area's best Sand-up
comics Refreshments served 7-9:30
pm. $5 3200 California St, SF. Info;
346-6040.
"Healing Your Amuae Syatem ," a
wkshop for activating humor in the treat
ment ot AIDS & ARC Presented b y the
SF School ol ReMinhing 7-9 pm, $10
(no one turned away for lack of funds) at
Quan Yin Acupuncture Ctr, 513 Valen
cia St, SF Led by LynnGrasberg. music
therapist S performer; with co m ö ty part
ner Lee Glickstein Find o ut how
laughter is a useful tool in recovery; use
humor to help you take charge o f your
own health
Ruth Barrett & Cynita Smith: fretted
dulcimer artists perform original & tradi
tional songs, with a locus on womenIdentified mythology 7 30 pm . $7
Plowshares. Ft Mason Bldg A, M a m a &
Laguna Sts, SF
Rock at DNA Lounge with Suck Nak
e d S the Bare Bottom Boys: The WatchmenSSifvof Threads 3 7 5 11thSt. SF
8 pm, $2 Into: 626-2532
"SUckaan S Other Fellow Mortals", a
celebration ot the life of John M uir—see
4/16
Fritjof Capra discusses his new book
Uncommon Wisdom. Conversations
wrih Remarkable People Reflections on
Werner Heisenberg, RD Laing. Ger
maine Greer, Gregory Bateson & others
Sbm .free Black Oak Books 1491 Shatluck Ave at Vine B erkeley Into
486-0698
Go Birdwatching with SF Hiking Club
Grizzty Island WiloMe Management Area
(in the marshes of Smsuh fe y . contains
over 10 000 acres ol ponds sloughs S
channels ‘ "eshwaler marsh, open fields

pastures, eucalyptus groves Also Tule
elk Watch the owls come out at night)
For details call Peter 668-8167
Muir Beach Hike with Gay/Lesbian
Serrans. Strenuous 7-8 mile hike from
Tennessee Valley over (^ y o te Ridge to
Green Gulch Farm, then lunch at Muir
Beach. N ^ t 9 am at Church & Market
Safeway in SF to carpool (donation re
quested) or at 9.45 am at the Tentiessee
Valley trailhead nr Mill Valley Bring lunch
& water Free, e xcept for carpool
donation
1968 AIDS BHw-A-Thon Training Ride
get ready for the 5/14 bike-a-thon! See
4/9.
Mini Book Sale spons by Fnendsol the
SF Public Ubrary, -11 am-4 pm. Ft
Mason Ctr Bldg F, SF All books an sale
for 4/$1 or 30 cents each Proceeds help
fund Ubrary programs. Into: 5583857
KIdehows Performing Arts Series tor
Children; program of feanish & English
songs with Lchi Fuentes, Fernando
Fena & Nancy Raven, 11 am & noon.
$3 50. Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640 Col
lege Ave. B e rk e l^, Into: 548-7234
Sunaet Lasbtanal Social Gathering for
lesbians who live in the Sunset Dstnet of
SF. Want to know more lesbians livirig in
the area? Meet us tor coffee at the Owl
& the Monkey Cate. 1336 9lh Ave, SF
11:15 am Wear pink.
Sunday's Women Women's Spirituali
ty Forum, Today's tope: Earth Mother
Astrology . Marcia Starck discusses the
ongins of astrology in terms ol natural
cycles S' earth rhythm s Examines
planetary cycles as they relate to herbs,
gems, food S minerals 11 30 am-1 30
pm, $ 8 7 donation Refreshments serv
ed, Older women espeaaily welcome
Montclair Women's Club. 1650 Moun
tain Blvd (corner of Thornhill) Oaki. In
to 444-7724

festival celebratKxi of the th n v ir^ arts &
culture in SF's Mission D'Stnet (fizzling
lineup of Mission District performers
musicians & dancers eac n -i-ght at 8 pm
thru 4/29 at Intersection Ic ' fne Arts 776
Vaiervcta St. SF Performers include
Juan F^bloGuiterrez. Debora lyall. John
Woodall. John Lefan. £/bows Akfmtx>.
Flying Buttress. Hyena Cabaret. Artists
Television Access. SF Mime Troupe.
Contrabarxi. R ereYanez Lunch Meat
Yolarvda Lopez. Pick Tejada Flores. Tom
Ford, Kill the Mesr^n'^cer & Dude
Theatre. For performance schedule &
other info, call 626-2787
Brazilian Samba from Rio with Samba
Pagode See 4/5
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TUESDAY

Festival of Animation at Wheeler
Auditonum. UC Berkeley See 4/15

Options Open House lo r Women:
Options for Women over 40 weteomes
women to an open house at Options D r
Refreshments, good conversation 8 7
pm, free Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St.
SF Into: 431-6405

18
MONDAY
H elp

B a tte r e d
W om en
Help
Themselves |0»n WOMAN, inc See4M
for into
Festival of Animation continues at UC
Berkeley's Wheeler Auditorium See
4/15,
Voices from the Border: beneM dinner& update on the current sliuaiior in the
c o n tro lle d z o ne s of El Salvador
Video/talk presented by Jose Ramirez.
Catholic layworker Also slideshow on
Colonrxjfxagua 6:30 pm. $8-10 Fonn*
fo/res; 533-4321

’ ’O rganizational

N ightm ares”

wkshop led by Howard Schecier. progto
credit bureaus & creditors, given Time
allotted lor ir>dividual consultations Led

b y Gregory DeVictOf 6 30-9pm , $24 Ft

Mason Bldg E. SF Room 285 Info/res
864-5733
Building A Women's Community: an
8-wk support group for lesbians See
4/5.
Metaphysical Alliance meets 6 45 pm
at MCC-SF 150 Eureka St SF Group
prcwTX)tes AIDS healing. Tonight s pro
gram led by Religious ^ le n c e nvmster
Rev Ron Saturoo of San Maieo imo
431-8708
Community Mtg to mobilize efforts on
No on 69 & petitioning for the Kiehs
AIDS Resear<^ Furxj Initiative 7-10 pm
at Oarenx>n! M iddle School 5750
lege Ave Oaki (nr Rockridge BART)
Spons by the United AIDS Initial ve
Committee info 843-9316
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older l ^ ^
b»ans) m eet 7-9 pm . C ^Frank Ctr f04.

Park Ave Sat' Jose Tontgh's tooc
open rap on oommunication & ho .v;! a
fects Our rg-.iiTionships In fo ' (408'
293-4525 nave'message Newcomer«;

M usic & F em in izatio n : fem inist
singer/songwiiter Judy Fjell speaks on
the role music plays In personal em
powerment 7:30 pm at the Women's
Bldg. 3543 18th St, SF
Gay/Lesbian Slerrans Program Mtg
to p ic — "K a th m a n d u to A nnapurna
Sanctuary in Nepal a talk by Gary
Morgret; and "Ladakh Ecological Prolect in the Indian Himalayas", a talk by
Mark Marden 7:30 pm at the Sierra
Club. Polk & EBis. SF SIGN available
with adv reg (TDD 776-8107) WA Info
Steve Griffiths 7782211 ext 6633 (days)
Critical Focus: author Paul Richards &
photographer Harvey Wilson Rchards
present a slideshowTalk entitled "The
Sixties They Want Us To Forget
T h ro ug h th e Eyes o f a Radical
Photographer ", Talk com plem enls
month-long exhibit ol HW Rchards
documentary photos ot Ihe fe y A'ea
movements from the 50s to the early
70s 7 30 pm. Modern Times Bookstore
968 Valencia St, SF Info 282 9246
In t'l Indian Treaty CourKlI Benefit lor
details call 863-7733 7 30 pm $3
The Mission Is B ItchIn’—2 week
festival celebration ot the thriving arts &
culture in SF's Mission D isirot Dazzling
lineup of Mission District performers
musioans & dancers each night at 8 pm
thru 4/29 at Intersection tor the Arts. 776
Valencia St, SF Perlormers include
Juan Pablo Guiterrez. Clebora lyall. John
Woodall. John Lefan Eibows Akimbo
Plying Buttress. Hyena Cabaret. Artists
Television Access. SF Mime Troupe

Contraband. ReneYanez Lunch Meat.
Yolanda Lopez. Rck Tejada Fiores Tom
Ford. K ill the Messenger & Dude
Theatre For performance schedule &
other info, call 626-2787
Brazilisn ^ m b a from Rio wit^ Sampa
Pagode See 4/5
How to Repair Your Credit Without
Sperxling Lots of Money, learn step-bystep everything you need to know to
repair your credit bureau report Topics
covered ifKiude understanding the
a e d il process, obtaining a copy of your
credit bureau report, analyzing your
credit profile, credit protection laws, how
to remove false, inaccurate & obsolete
info from your credit bureau report, how
to obtain secured credit cards, how to
establish & maintain a sound credit
history. Extensive handouts, including
sample letters to credit bureaus &
creditors, given Time allotted for in
dividual consultations Led by Gregory
DeVictor 6:30-9 pm. $24 Ft Mason
B ldg E. SF Room 285 Info/res
064-5733
BuHdir>g A Women's Community: an
8-wk support group for lesbans See
4/5
Metaphysicel Alliance meets 6 45 pm
at M ( jc SF, iSO EurekaSt SF Group
promotes AIDS healing Tonight s pro
gram led by Religious Science minister
Rev Ron ^ lu r n o of San Mateo Info
431-8708
Community Mtg to mobilize eHorts on
No on 69 & petitioning for the Kiehs
AIDS Research FurxJ Initiative 7-10pm
at OarerrvDni Middle School. 5750 Col
lege Ave, Oaki (nr Rockridge BART)
Spons by the United AIDS Initiative
Committee Info 843-9316 •
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9pm .D eFfankC tr, 1040
Park Ave. San Jose Tonight's topic:
open rap on commur^tcaton & how it af
fects our relationships Info (408)
293-4525. leave message Newcomers
welcome

4 th Annual Conference

E m p o w e r in g W o m e n o f C o lo r
“Wake Up! Women of Color Taking the Lead"
W ith panel discussions, "workshops and readings focusing on w om en of color
as com m unity and political leaders.

Saturday, April 9 ,1 9 8 8

Featuring: Pal Norman, Chockie Cottier, Cherrfe Moraga, Janice
Mirikitani, Barbara Cameron, Teresa Cordova, Deeana Jang, Nilak
Butler, and others.
The conference Is sponsored by Women of Color in Unity, the Graduate Assembly. E.I.G.P., United
People of Color, the Chancellor's Office, the ASUC Academic Affairs Office, the Women's Resource
Center, the Office ol Student Activities and Services. Unltas, and the Ethnic Studies Fee Committee.
Wheelchair accessible. Childcare available, lor more information cafl 642-2175.

TenYears of Thatn
RHINOCEROS

Going to Seed
By Eve Powell
Directed by Ken Dixon
A farTTily comedy about the special
lives of Block lesbians

Box office: (415) 861-5079
T h e a tre R h ino cero s, 29 26 ■ 16th Street, S an F ra n c is c o
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9:00am - 6:00pm

W heeler Auditorium, UC Berkeley Admission $8, Student $5

Intersection lor the Arts in association with Theatre Rhinoceros presents

WEDNESDAY

SF Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Parade

A H u m a n E q u a tio n by Kenny Fries

Cetebration Committee meets—see 4/6
for details
At ClalreLlght Women's Books "Heal
ing Ihe Child Within", a talk/slideshowi
meditation with Kathryn Tessmer. For
adult children of alcoholics 7 pm $3-5
SL 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd - 5 Santa
Rosa Into (707) 5788879
Poetry & Fiction Open Mike at Mama
Bears bring your poems, worksmprogrss 7 pm. $2 Women only Sign up
in a d v a n c e , call 428-9684 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oaki
AITC Action Pledge meels 7 30 pm al
150 Eureka St. SF Plar-. direct aoio n &
civil disobedience to end the epidemic
6 Ihe miustices around it Join us' Tak
ing On General Motors; A Case Study
of Ihe UA W Campaign to Keep GM Van
Nuys Open Bookparty lor Enc Mann's
new groundbreaking labor history book
7 30 pm Modern Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF Info 282-9246
At Clicking Stones Bookstore; For
mation M tg.for Russian River women
who en|oy spons & outdoor recreation
Exhenage ideas, plan events 7:30 pm
Free. 1 ^ 7 5 Hwy 116. Monte Rio Into
Jules (707) 8682018
Author Ursula Le Guin appears as the
final speaker m City Arts & Lectures "On
Art & Politics" senes al SF s Herbs!
Theatre 8 pm. $13 50 & $11 Proceeds
benefit the Women's Foundation Into
552-3656
British Slnger/Songwrtter & Hellratser
Leon Rosselson in concert al La Pena,
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Find out
what Maggie Thatcher's trying to hide
8 pm, $8 Info 849 2572
Lots ot Laughs at tonight's comedy
show at El Rio with Cathy Sorbo. BiH
Burnett & Gene Rasmussen 8-10 pm
$4 3158 Mission St. SF Info 282 3325
Visions ot the Spirit an intimate film
portrait ol Pulitzer pnze-winmng aultior
Alice Walker, premieres tonight at
Palace ol Fme Arts Theatre, 3301 Lyon
St. SF Inspiring compassionate ex
ploration of the insights 8. strengths of a
remarkable woman Film director Elena
Featherston & Alee Walker will be pre
sent 8 pm $16-20SL for film & receo
tion, $35 & $100 Proceeds benelit Ihe
SF Women s Bldg Film also shows 4/21
al Ihe York Theatre SF: and 4/28 al
Oakland Museum Theatre Oaki Tix/in
to 431-1253
Poet/Author Diane O'HehIr reads
from her work at Black Oak Books 1491
Shattuck Ave at Vine Berkeley 8 pm
free Into 486-0698
Leather ft Lingerie Dance a social
event tor leather & lingerie dykes
presenied by The Rack Productions 9
pm -2am . $4 al Ameha's 647 Valencia
SI. SF Whip D ill Team performance
and Erotic Strip Show begins at 10 30

A play exploring mem ory, ia n g u a g e a n d desire

' pm

Electric City gay/tesbian TV show airs
on PCTV Cable, sne 4/3 lor program
details

Iso (lormerly MOMIX) & the Bobs at Julia
Morgan Theatre thru 4/24 5 nights o*
collaboraiive modern nance virtuosity &
new wave .acapella 8 pm W ed&Thurs
$9 adv. $11 al door. Fr Sun $12

At The Intersection, M arc h 16-April 9. S8-S10, 626-3311

Join Martin Delaney &. Peter Goldblum
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a u th o r.'; o f th e n e w ly re le a se d b o o k o n A ID S

''Strategies for Survival"

THURSDAY

Church of the Secret Gospel service at
2 prri See 4 /7 -

Wttons of the Spirit: an intimate filrri
portrait ot author Alice Walker, screens
at the York T h « ire . 2789 24lh St SF
Kns Welch m io \e w s director Elena
Featherston a f t e r ^ e screening Tix
$7-15 SL See 4/20 for more info
At C lalreLlght W om en's Books
'Women & Spiritual Power' a talk by
Lorene Inzary. 7 pm $3-8 SL 1110
Peialunrta Hill Rd -5. Santa Rosa Info:
(707) 575-8879
AuttK>r Alice McDermott reads from &
discusses her novels. A Bigamist's
Daughter and That Night. 7 pm free
Black Oak Books. 1491 Shattuck Ave at
Vine. Berkeey Info 486-0698
South Am eHca m Film & Video senes
at Mission Brar>ch Public Library. 3359
24th St. SF 7 pm. free Tonight's pro
gram on Argentir^a SeeArgenf/ha The
Broken Silence
Palo Alto Leabian Rap Group meets 7
pm a! the Old Firehouse. Stanford
University cam pus Tonight's topic:
"Alconotism. Recovery ä ^ b n e ty ." All
w om en w elco m e
Info
M a rilyn
969-1260 or Wanda 325-7616
”Tha Zun) Mart-Woman: an Alter
native Gender Role " Lecture/slKie pro
gram by WiK Roscoe Focus on the Zuni
Indians Of New Mexico, who had special
roles for men & women who combined
the skills & activities of both genders—
men who became potters or women
Nwho hunted, for example They were
called lhamana by the Zuni. {berdache
by anthropologists) Program focuses on
the male lhamana & the hfe story of one
of the tribe's most famous members.
We'wha, a renowned potter & weaver
a dress-wearing man who met Presxjen*
Cleveland in 1&Ö6 Also discusson of the
Zuni concept of gerxler, and Ihe role of
the Zuni berdache m myth & ritual 7 30
pm. New College of C^itomia. 50 Fell St,
SF
Dealir>g With Shyr^asa easygoing
seminar led by counselor Miriam Zim 
merman Learn communication skills
needed to overcorre shyness elevate
seif-esteem & feel comfortable m front of
groups 7 30 pm, $7 SF Jewish C om 
munity Ctr. 3200 California St, SF Info
346-6040
GfMrt Shape: The First Exerase Guide
for Large Women Join co-author Pal
Lyons in a discussion of her new book

and over 100 of America's leading authorities
on health, personal growth, and spiritual development
at the Bay idea's biggest consumer health exposition of 1988
6th A n n u a l San Francisco

"Am erica's Leadwk Showcase fu r Personal G ro w th . H ea lth , and S p iritu a l D eve lo pm e n t”

Over 60 workshops and panels by noted authorities discussing im portant topics
like W om en's S p iritu a lity . A/DS|hosted by the Coalition of AIDS Healing Groups),
■ M e ta b o lic Ba/onc/ng (hosted by [an lohnson), S trategic.^ fo r S u rv iv a l and many more!
Browse th ro u ^ 280 booths displaying products and services on virtually every facet of
healthy living. Enjoy bodywork and massage in a soothing environm ent, delicious
natural foods, and on-going live entertainment. Taste, touch, smell, look, listen,
think, wonder, discover, fantasize, and laugh at the Whole Life Expo.
Friday l-9pm, Saturday 10-9pm, Sunday 10-8pm

A pril 2 0th , 3 0 th , & M ay 1, 1988
The Concourse at Showplace ^uare
8th & Brannan Streets, San Francisco
(4 1 5 ) 3 9 2 - S H O W

For Brochure (415) 661-3255
Tickets • $10 per day or $20 for three days

(408) 247-SHOW

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
PASTA • V EA L
Located
in
Beautiful
Noe
Valley

C H IC K EN • S TE A K
S EA FO O D

647-1929
PIZZA RESTAURANT

3881 24th S tre e t, SF

O pen from 1 1 :3 0 a.m . d aily, 7 days a w e e k

On tH« Manitocino Cm «

Cap'n Capps'
C ountry In n

(707) 964-1415
Charming farmhouse Bed and Breakfast.
Located on 1,000 acre state park with lovely
secluded beach, lust 10 minutes from Mendocino
village. All four beautiful rooms have pvt. baths.
An intimate "home away from home"
with wonderful breakfasts.
Enioy the beauty of out North Coast.
Off Season Rates Available
32980 G ibney Lane, Fort Bragg, CA 9S437

S P A G H E TTI FE E D S EVER Y
TU ESD AY E V E N IN G , $1.75
W E E Z IE B U R G ER S EVERY
TH U R SD A Y EVE N IN G

581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd. Hayward

OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.

at Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valen
cia 9 . SF 7:30 pm Info 282-9246
BWMT Social; poUuck & games 7 30
pm, 1350 Waller 9 . SF Info: Black &
W hite M en Together 9 3 T B W M T
Outlook. new nat'l lesbian/gay quarterty
magazine, celebrates its premiere issue
with a program at Okl Wives Tales
Bookstore Come meet the publisher &
co ntrib u to rs 7:30 pm . free Info.
821-4676
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay &
Lesbian Educators) SF chapter mtg:
7 3 0 p m 655 1 4th & ,S F Info Barbara
285-5078
Frameline Presents lesb<an/gay video
program features final installment of
Lifestyle Update" coverage of last fall’s
March on Washirigton for Lesbian & Gay
Rights Features trip to the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier to honor gay vets;
reception at the French Embassy for the
Nat’l AIDS Network & a very gay tour of
Washington. DC with Kenny. DC ’s
popular gay bartender Followed by
vide o ‘ A Plague on You." sharp critique
of 7>e British media's attitude toward the
AIDS crisis 8 pm. SF Viacom Cable
Channel 25. Info 861-5245.
Improv Jazz Storytslllng with Rhiannon and her Band flowing stones set to
rhythm at Yoshi’s. 6030 Claremont Ave.
OakI 8 pm, tonight & tmw. Portion of
proceeds benefit Walden Ctr & School
M ino rity O utreach Fund Tix/info
841-2672
Paper Tiger Television: see Thulant
DaviS Asks Why Howard Beach? an
analysis of both the inadeni S press
coverage it Also Nterlon Rigg's Ethnic
Notions, a provocative analysis of
cultural racism in America Presented as
part of American Film Institute's Nat'l
Video Festival 8 pm . $5. Kabuki
Cinema. Post & Fillmore ^ s . SF. Info
695-2904
Iso & The Bobs at Juha Morgan
Theatre—see 4/20.
Don't miss Hunter Davts at the Freight
& Salvage, 1827 San Pablo Ave.
Berkeley 8 pm. $7. Info; 548-1761
Art Unveiling Party at ON A Lounge,
with custom designs by Steve Stortz
probably like nothing you’ve ever seen
before For info/hx call Kathy Cook
626-3674 375 11th St. SF Doors open
at 9 pm

witti a program at OkJ Wives Tales
Bookstore Come meet the publisher &
co ntrib u to rs 7 30 pm . tree. Into:
821-4676
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Cay &
Lesbian Educator^ SF chapter mtg:
7:30 pm, 655 14th 9 . SF Info: Barbara
285-5078.
FrameHne Preeanta le s b ia n /^y video
program features final instalment of
' Ufestyte Update' ' coverage of last fall's
March on Washington lor Lesbian & Gay
Rights Features trip to the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier to honor gay vets,
reception at the French E m b a ^ for the
Nat'l AIDS Network & a very gay tour o l
Washington. DC with Kenny. DC’s
popular gay bartender Followed by
video "A Plague on You. " sharp critique
ol the British media’s attitude toward the
AIDS crisis 8 pm, SF Viacom Cable
Channel 25 Info: 861-5245
Im p ro v Jazz StaryteWng with Rhiannon and her Band: flowing stones set to
rhythm at Yoshi's. 6030 Claremont Ave.
OakJ 8 pm, tonight S tmw Portion ol
proceeds berietit Walden Q r & School
M ino rity O utreach Fund Tix/info:
841-2672
Paper Tiger Telavislon: see Thulani
Davis Asks Why Howard Beach? an
analysis of both the incxlent & press
coverage ol it. Also Marlon Rigg's Eihrvc
Notions, a provocative analysis of
cultural racism in America Presented as
part of Am entan Film Institute's Nat'l
V ideo Festival. 8 pm, $5. K abuki
Cinema, Post & Rllnxxe 9 s . SF Into:
69S 2904
Ito I I Tha Boba at Julia M organ
Theatre—see 4/20.
Don’t mlea Hunter Devia at the Freight
& Salvage, 1827 San Pablo Ave.
Berkeley. 8 pm, $7 Info: 548-1761
Art UnveMIng Party at DNA Lounge,
with custom designs by 9 e v e 9 ortz
Probably like nothing you’ve ever seen
before. For into/tix call Kathy Cook
626-3674 3 7 5 1 1th 9 , SF. D oorsopen
at 9 pm
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FaaMval of Animation njns 4/22-29 at

Palace ol Fine Arts Theatre, 3301 Lyon
9 . SF. For prenram details see 4/15.
S/M Leablan Mipport Group Mtg: for
info/location call 668-4622
April Foolora Night with the Bay Area
9orytelling tW iv a l Ckxnmittee 4 the
Church of the Secret Gryspet sen/xa at
Mixed Bag Tellers Pun-fUled orgy of
2 pm See 4/7
foolish stories, jokes 4 anecdotes for
Wttena of (he SpMt: an intimate film
adults 4 kids over 10. Audience par
portrait of author Alice Walker, screens
ticipation erxxMjraged. 7-9 pm. $5 plus
at the York Theatre. 2789 24th St. SF
your best Ronald Reagan joke, nddle or
Kris Welch interviews director Elena
pun Into Carol NyhofI 849 3950
Featherston after the screening. Tix
University Y House Mam Lounge. 2600
$7-15 SL See 4/20 for rrxjre info
Bancroft Way. Berkeley
At C laireLight W o m e n's Books
"Dream Youraelf Awake", a 2-day
■'Women & Spritual Power", a talk by
wkshop by Kathleen Westcott Focuses
Lorene Irizary. 7 pm, $3-8 SL 1110
on the rhi^hms of the natural world to
Petaluma HiH Rd -5. Santa Rosa Into
help partxtipants tap more deeply into
(707) 575-8879
their own creative process 4 connection
Author Alice McDermott reads from &
with the earth 7-10 pm tonight. 9 30
discusses her novels. A Bigamist's
am-5 30 pm tomorrow, $80 Into Calit
Daughter and That Night 7 pm. free
Institute ol Integral Studies 753-1600
Black Oak Books 1491 Shatluck Ave at
Safe Sex 1aGreat Sax: free wkshop lor
Vine. Berkeley Info 486-0698
gay 4 bisexual men m San Mateo Coun
South America in Film & Video senes
ty Explore new 4 tun ways to be sexual
at Mission Branch Public Library. 3359
4 healthy with other hot guys in a safe,
24th 9 . SF, 7 pm. free Tonight's pro
supportive environment Presented by
gram on Argentina See Argentina The
San Mateo County AIDS Pro|ect at
Broken Silence
ELLIPSE, 2121 S El Camino. 9 e 505.
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Group meets 7
San Mateo Into: Jonathan 573-2587
pm at the Old Firehouse. 9anford
Tha Creative Energy of Sacred Sites:
University campus Tonight's topic
Oiristopher Castle lectures on the an
"Alcoholism, Recovery & Sobriety " All
cient Saaed sites—standing stones 4
w om en w elcom e
Into: M arilyn
megaliths of Europe 4 North /Vmerica,
969-1260 or Wanda 325-7616
with a holistic interpretation ol their
"The ZunI Man-Woman: an /kiter
meaning 7:30-9.30 pm, $8 gen'l, $6
native Gerxler Role.'' Lecture/slde pro
stdnts. Calif Institute of Integral Studies.
gram by W# Roscos Focus on the Zum
765 Ashbury 9 , SF. Info: 753-6100.
Irxjiansot New Mexico, who had special
BWMT R iu Eaatbay: "Black Contribu
roles for men & women who combined
tions to C ulture." 7:30 pm , 3135
the skills & activities ol both genders—
Courtland, OakI Info: 261-7922
men who became potters or women
The Rainbow: Which Way to In
who hunted, for example They were
dependence? A dialogue on the Jesse
called thamena by the Zuni. {berxjache
Jackson campaign, the Denxxzatic Par
by anthropologists) Program locuses on
ty 4 independent political action
the male thamena & the Me story of one
Speakers Peter Camejo of North Star
of the tribe's most famous members,
Review 4 treasurer o l the (JaklandW e'wha a renowned potter & weaver,
Berkeley Rainbow Coalition and Joan
a dress-weanng man who mot Presidenl
na Misnik, member ot the Solidarity Nat'l
Cleveland m 1886 Also discussxxiot the
Commitlee Spons by Bay Area SolldanZuni concept ol gerxle r, and the role of
ty. a socialist organization for left unity
the Zuni berdache in myth 4 ritual 7 30
7 3 0 pm , $2 g e n 'l, $1 std n ts 4
pm. New College of CaMornia. 50 Fel 9
unemployed 101 Wurster Ha« (nr BanSF
crotl 4 College), UC Berkeley. For CC.
Dealing With Shynaaa easygoing
ca» in advance Mike 436-3722
seminar led by counselor Minam Zim
JudI Friedman 4 Monica Grant al
merman Learn communication skills
Mama Bears: tunny songs 4 pointed
needed to overcome shyness, elevate
political satire 8 pm. $5 6536 Telegraph
sell-esteem 4 leel comfortable m front of
Ave, OakI Info: 428-9684
groups 7 30 pm, $7 SF Jewish Com
Muelclan/Songwfttar Lea Camay
munity Ctr. 3200 California 9 . SF Into
with Crystal Reeves songs from the
346-6040
heart with a country flavor at Artemis
Oraaf Shape: The firs t Eiterase Guide
Cate. 1199 Valencia 9 . SF 8 pm $5-7
for Large Women. Join co-author Pat
SL Into: 821-0232
Lyons in a discussion of her new book
7th Aalan Amariean Jazz Faattval
at Modem Times Bookstore, 968 Vateotonight 4 tmw at Asian /W Museum's
cia 9 , SF 7 30 pm Info 282-9246.
Truslees' Auditonom. (Soideo (3ate Park.
BWMT SoeW: poltuck 4 games 7 30
SF Tonight's program: 8 pm —Gten
pm. 1350 Waller 9 , SF Info Black 4
Honuchi Tno: Plus One arxl Mark Izu/OrW hite Men Together 9 3 1 -BWMT
cle o t Ftre (leatunng James Newton)
Outlook, new nat'l lesbiarvgay quarterly
Tomorrow's program 8 pm —Jason
magazine celebrates its premiere issue
Hwang, solo: Jon Jang 4 the Repara-
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at door. Info; 668-6404

MX-l/aOV58

impiw Jazz StorytaNIng

at Yosh, s
with Rhiannon 4 her Band See 4/21
Mind Control, a rnurt|.media investigatxw with Process, a new barxl with 064
Shido and Carota Baer Film by Tracy
Witt; performances b y Chuck Z 4
Michael Chames; 4 rrxxe 8 pm $5 992
Valencia 9 . SF Into 824-3890
Spring Concert with Dick Kramer Gay
M en's Chorale: program includes Kurt
Weill's "Das Berliner Requiem"; VillaLobos' " 9 Sebastian Mass" 4 Langlas’
"Sah/e Regina Mass " 8 pm. $8 adv
$10 at door Untlaiian Church. Berkeley
Program repeats frTTw in SF at 8 pm.
Metropolitan Community Church o l SF
150 Eureka 9 and 4/24 at 4 pm, si
Mark's Lutheran Church Tix at Head
lines Info: 863D342
"Words as Obiacts: 3 Undergrounds
series at Small Press Distribution
Tonight's program —panel discussion
on the Objectivisl poets ot the 30s. 40s
4 50b , with emphasis on Lous Zukolsky
8 pm, $4 Small Press Distribution. 1814
San P a b lo Ave. B erkeley Into
549-3336.
Sha Sha HIgby repeals her perfor
mance ot "A Bee on the Beach' at
Hatley Martin Gallery Personal pertor
mance ritual concerned with the cycles
ol life, d ea th 4 re b irth H ig b y 's
sculptured costume adds on to itse«,
emerging mto its fu i amnor ot spraled sik
with 40 wriggling fingers, arms 4 rib
bons. 4/22 4 23. 29 4 30. 8 pm, $9 41
Powe« 9 , SF. Into; 392-1015,392-1024
Church of tha Secret Goapel servxte
at 8 pm. followed b y Friday Night
Social—see 4/8 lor details.
Concterto con Trio Arapa: spirited in
terpretations of the rich 4 varied Afro
Venezuelan musical tradition, reltecting
the blending of the African, Indigenous
4 European in11uerx»s that shaped
Venezuela's music 4 history 8:30 pm,
$5 La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave,
Berkeley. Into: 849-2572.
Saa Dancawotfea. a Southbay modern
d a rx » 00; in performance at Footwork
9 u d io , 3221 22nd 9 , SF. Tonight 4
tmw, 8:30 pm. $7. Inlo/res: 824-5044
Rock at FIrahouaa 7 with McGuires.
M usk Rats 4 Eskimo. 10 pm, $4. 3160
16th 9 . SF Info; 621-1617.
Ata arlfvanaaa 4 Salf-Empowerment
Learning to Create Healthier Lesbian
Relationships—today's the deadline to
register for seminar. 4/30 has details
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e n é e ’s

D e ja Yu
Friday April 22,1988
Starts at 7:00 pm
Cover $8.00

D IS C O DJ D A N C IN G
Alcohol & Drug Free
Dancing for the Gay
and Lesbian Lifestyle
of the 9 0 ’s

702
san

15t h
s t r e e t
f r a n c i s c o , ca

415 • 6 2 6

-3184

Full Buffet
Door Prizes
and lots of funi

Comedian Marga Gomez
and then at 10:00 pm
The Blazing Redheads
A fte r H o u r s D a n c e P a r ^

From 2:00 till 4:00
Guest DJ Michelle Mattes
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MaMng It Big House Party lor Large
W om en—SF location For info call
664-6842 or (707) 795-2324 2 pm See
4/17 for details
Festival of Animation continues at
Palace of Fine Arts Theater. SF See
4/15.
At Clicking Stones Bookstore: Les
bians Over 40 Think Tank (drop-in)
Bring a pillow food to share 6 pm. tree
19375 Hwy 116. Monte Rio Into (707)
865-9922
Qoumnet Vegetarian Potiuck m SF—
see 4/9
7th Aslan American Jazz Fesi con
tinues at SF's /Vsian Art Museum—see
4/22 tor details Altemke! Hot Latina Tno
in concert at Mama Bears—don't miss
eml 6536 Telegraph Ave, OakI 8 pm,
$5-7. Info: 428-9684
PhalHc Fallowthlp at SF: eve of sexy
movies, male camaradere. See 4/2
lea 4 The Bob» at Julia Morgan
Theatre, see 4/20.
FOG Game Feat: join Fraternal O der ot
Gays lor a night of your favorite card 4
board games—make new fnerxJs in a
homey, relaxed atmosphere 8 pm at
FOG House. 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF In
to: 641-0999.
Sha Sha HIgby in Performance at
Hatley Martin Gallery See 4/22
Huntar Davla at Artamla: 8 pm. $7
1199 Valencia 9 . SF Into: 821-0232
Dancawotka , Southbay dance co m
pertormance at Footwork 9 u d io —see
4/22
A t SM araplrtt Women's Bookstore/
Cotteehouse Monica Grant — original
music performed in a hilarious imitation
ol a lounge singer 8:30 pm, $3-7 SL
1040 Park Ave, San Jose Info (408)
293-9372
Leablati 4 Gay FamlNaa Looking
Ahead Senes ol Saturday Forums
spons by the Lesbian 4 Gay Parenting
Protect. Lyon-Martin Women's Hearth
Serinoes 4 the Lesbian Rights Protect
Today's to p ic -S u p p o rt tor Our Chang
ing Families Issues irx:lude; Creating
New Fam ilies—A d d in g Parents 4
Children: Maintaining the O xiplew hen
Baby Makes 3 or 4 or : When Families
Break Up—Coping With Change, arxl
Help for Families— Modation. Counsel
ing. Support 9am-1 pm. $ 10-20 SL No
one turned away lor lack ol funds First
Congregational O iu rc h of Oakland.
2501 Hamson 9 (nr 27lh), OakI CC
available, call 48 hrs in, advance to
reserve WA Info 641-0220
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Spring Concert program with the Dick
Kramer Gay Men's tihorale in SF—lor
details see 4/22.
BACW Preeent " A Tnbute to Golden
Girls " at the Claremont Resort, 41 Tun
nel Road. OaM. Music by C ly Swing. No
host bar. special Interest tables 9 pm-2
am. An Event for Women. For tix into cart
Bay Area Career Women 495-5393
Special room rates available thru the
Claremont, call 843-3000.
Party at Sllvere, a new dance d u b lor
Women. 9 pm, $5 4737 Geary (nr Park
Presidio), SF.
Blrthwaye Wkshop; "Breastfeeding—
Getting ott to a (3ood 9 a rt" Lisa Cuevas
ot Nursing Mothers Counsel answers
common questions 4 discusses prenatal
preparation 4 nutrition. 9:30-11 30 am al
Birthways. 3127 Telegraph Ave, OakI
Info/res: 428-1446.
Aquatic Park Berkeley Run with
Eastbay Frontrunners Take Hwy 880
North to Universily Ave
East on
University Ave. turn right on 9 h 9 al first
light. Go one block on 6lh 9 . turn right
on Addisori. Take Addison to Aquatic
Park Meet 9:30 am. parking tot on left
Rat 2.5 mile loop Info: 939-3579.
261-3246.
Clrcumambulatlon ot «A Diablo trip
to Ml O ablo Stale Park in Contra Costa
County with SF Hiking Club, SF folks
meet 9:30 am urxJer the big Saleway
sign. Market 4 (Dolores 9 . SF Eastbay
people ca« Jim Gordon 421 -3854 eves
lor mtg time/location Bnng lurxih, water
4 dramamine if you get carsick on win
ding roads Hike counterclockwise
around the min from Juniper Cam
pground to Devil's Elbow—strenuous
7-mile hike with total d im b ot 2,000 ft.
Outstanding views, lots ot wildltowers
Ram cancels,
Birthways Wkshop: "Pediatrics tor
Parents" covers normal childhood IF
Inesses. Designed to assist parents in ef
fectively oaring tor a sick baby or child
when »Iness strikes. Learn to harxlle the
basics, when to consult your physician.
what situations require immediate help
Led by Dr 9 e p ^ i e Bennett-Strauss
10 am-2 pm. Birthways, 3127 Telegraph
Ave, (DakI Info/res: 428-1446.
Touching Mon: class In Califomia hot
011massage, led by Joseph Kramer. For
men who wish to nurture other men wifri
healing touch. Learn over 80 ditterent
strokes, two massage sfrudures Today
4 tmw, 10 am-5 pm, $100. Res/info:
Body Electric S chod ot Massage 4
Rebiilhing, 6527A Telegraph Ave. OakI,
6»1594
Siwisrl Sites 4 the Living Earth: 2-day
wkshop led by Christopher Castle, Ex
plore the reciprocal symbtoSB shared by
arxaent peoples with the earth Topcsindude astrorxxnical geometry 4 the
megalilhic Goddess cultures ol Europe
4 their continuity in Id k traditions Today
4 tmw, 10ariv4 pm. $90 CJaSt Institute
of Integral Studies 765 Ashbury St, SF
into/res: 753-6100
BWMT Trip to Sacto Tram Museum
Depart 10 am For info/res call Lee
261-7922
1988 AIDS B(k»-A-Tbon Training Ride
come meet new friends, have tun. get
ready tor the upcoming bike-a-thon IV!
See 4/9
HortIphllM Hike: for lesbians & gays
who enjoy plants Hike Jasper R dge
Biologcal Preserve Also Potiuck dinner
m Pak) Alto Reservations required In
fo (Seoft 325-7212 or Henrietta (408)
236-1117
Fir>dlng the Right Men: a 1day
wkshop in SF for gay men seekir>g a life
partrier ( ^ r ity your relationship goals,
explore new ways of meeting quality
men. develop a practical plan of acton.
$25 Info/res
P artners Institute
343-8541
Loving: A W kshop for Gay & Bisexual
Men led by Charlie Seltzer & Tom
Gay 8 bisexual men are shrink

ing from closeness with other men. due
to fear of AIDS. This wkshop is design
ed to help gay & bisexual men redaim
their fuD ability to love, to give & obtain
the nurturing so basic to life, health &
growth. Focus on trust. hor>esty. com
munication. support, vulnerabilty, nurturance & more. Lots of touching, sing
ing. dancing & games. Overnight
slumber party, wonderful food, chance
to relax in hot tub Today & tmw. $40-60
SL. Limited to 16. Eastbay location. In
fo/res- Charlie 821 -7607
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Woman; Experience the Power of Your
Passion Wtehop on empowering the
Goddess within See 4/10 for details
Women's Gathering lor Older Les
bians (60 -f ) 4 Friends: music, dancing,
games, pool table, refreshments.
Beautiful garden atmosphere. Bnngrefreshments to share, 3 i pm, 9 FrancisolAssisi, 145Guerrero9 , SF Spons
by Operation Concern s GLOE (Gay 4
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) Into
626-7000
Sandy Boucher Bookparty at Mama
Bears celebrate the publication ol
Boucher's new book Turning the Wheei
American Women Creating the New
Buddhism Booksigning. reading 4
reception. 3-5 pm, free, tó 3 6 Telegraph
Ave. OakI Info: 428-9684
Brahms Llader Recital at SF Slate Univ
Knulh Hall Performers: vocalist Sara
Ganz. Patrick Neve. Maraa (Sronewold
4 Sam Bittner: pianists YxKoria Neve 4
Susan Fritz-Prey. 3 pm. $3.50 gen i,
$2 50 stdnts 4 srs Into/res: 338-2467
BrazMan Music at B Rio with Stack Orpheus. 4-8 pm. $5.3158 Mission 9 . SF
Info: 282-3325
Laras Black LasUans Group — see
4/3 for info.
Spring Concert with the Dick Kramer
Gay M en's Chorale—see 4/22 tor
details.
Sunday Cabaret at The Galleon: 5:30
pm —Peter Altano 4 Annemane Balinger: $5 /VI8 pm: Eddie Blandni with
the very popular David Lisle: $6 . 718
14th 9 . SF. Info; 431-0253
Festival of Animation continues at
Palace of fin e Arts Theatre. SF See
4/1S
At CHcklng Stones Bookstore: M
Lavetle Wkshop—Using Essential Oils
(Aroma-Therapy) for Environmental
Enhatx»ment 6 pm, free. 19375 Hwy
116, Monte Rio Info (707) 865-9922
Exploring the Sexual Salt is the topx;
ot tonight's Living We« Support Focus
Group tor gay 4 bisexual men with
HIV/ARC/AIDS in San Mateo County
7-10pm at ELLIPSE, 2121 SEI Cairxno
9 e 505 San Mateo Info Jonathan
573-2587
Incest Bartered Women's Healing Arts
/Vclion C lfde meets—see 4/10,
Baroque Art* Ensemble in concert al
First Unitarian Church, Franklin at Geary.
SF Directed by Carol Negro Program
features worxs by JS Bach 8 pm. $8
gen i. $6 sindls 4 srs
Iso 4 The Bobs al Julia Morgan
Theatre see 4/20
Buarxis Aires Gala at La Pena tango
4 folklore show with Raul 4 Nora
Dmzelbacher o l Argentina Traditional
folk dances plus the sultry, sensual
tango Accompanied by accordionist
Agustín Barchuk. 8 pm. $8 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into 849-2572
Rock at DNA Lounge with Love Club
and The Pop on Tnai 8 pm, $2 3 7511th
SI SF Info 626-2532
BWMT Lake C habot Hike (approx 5
miles) Bring lunch 9 am For in(o
261-7922
75 Mile Training Hide lor the upcomin g (5/14) 1988 AIDS Bike-A-Thon IV 9

am. McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate
Panhandle. SF, Leisurely ride over the
Golden (3ate Bridge, thru Sausalilo,
Tiburón 4 San Rafael Mann portion is
hlly, with magnificent scenery, great Bay
views (Dome meet new friends, rehearse
tor the bike-a-thon. Info: 771-0677
Doggie Trek in the Marin Headlarxts
with (3ay/Lesbian Sierrans Don't ex
clude your best tnend fro m your
weekend Hike a loop trail for vcxceobediem dogs, from Rodeo Beach on
Marin Headlarxls Leash necessary
Bring lunch 4 liquids for yourself 4 your
dog Meet 9 am. Pay N Save al Church
4 Market. SF. Into Doug Montgomery
552-2223.
FOG Goldan Gate Tour 4 Walk: spenc
the day in Golden Gate Park with Fraler
nal Order ol Gays Walking lour led by
a trained guide Info/res: FOG 6410999
Gay-Run Ravlaltad with SF Fronfrun
ners Meet 10 am at parking lot ol Pok
Field (off Middle Drive), Golden Gati
Park. SF, Into: Jim 922-1435 or Margare
821-3719
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Mualc from 13th Century Spain; L
Corte Musical recreate the style ol musii
that thrived dunng the reign of 13th cer
lury Spain's AHonso X the Wise Beriorir
ed on authentic period instrument:
Noon. $10 gen'l, $8 stdnts 4 srs Music
Sources, 1000 The Alameda (al Mann
Berkeley Info/res 528-1685
Body Psychology Motxxi 4 E(fTtotion
a wkshop spons by the AIDS Healirv
Alliarxte. Emotion is energy moving ou
ward When blocked or prohibited, ther
is a corresponding reflection on th
physical level This wkshop guXles pa
ticipants into becoming conscious (
their movement patterns, interpretin
them, and making appropriate change
Led by 9 e ve Kuttner 4 John Marine
Noon-4 pm, SF location Into/res: Jii
Cox 864-7820.

B a y A re a C a re e r W o m e n p re s e n ts a t r i b u t e to
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La Casa da laa Madras otters support
groups for women who are in abusive
relatiionships. or have been in the past.
See 4/11 for details
Today’s tha daadHnal — to get in yCHjr
reservations tor Girth 4 Mkth (Sub's Onco de Mayo dinner at Oakland's Mex
icali Rose Restaurant For info/res call
Men or Art 334-5971 Come—arxJ bnng
a tnend!
Festival of Animation continues al
Palace ot fin e Arts Theater. SF. See
4/15
Pravantatlve Laiw: W kshop on Wills
Protect your relationships 4 your assets
Learn how to avoid probate 4 taxes 7-9
pm. $20. Info/res. bnda M Scsiparott, al
ly at law. 268-8404
Surviving 4 Thriving: |Oin Pal Parker
(B lack lesbian poe t 4 a u th or o l
Jonestown 4 Other Madness. Move
ment in Black) 4 Avolcia (Nuyoncan
poet, songwriter, mustoian 4 radio host)
lor a special evening ot poetry 4 spirit
7 30 pm, $4-6 SL M odern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia 9 . SF Info
282-9246
Bay Araa Thsatrssporta Tournament
at Ft Mason Ctr—see 4/11 tor details
Don't rmss'

C larem ont H o tel

to'*

4 1 T u n n e l R o a d , O a k la n d
(Ashby and D om ingo)
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Faatlval of Animation continues at
Palace of Fine Arts Theater. SF See
4/15
Building A Woman's Community: an'
8-wk support group for lesbians See
• 4/5
I
Metaphyaleal Alliance meets at 6 45
pm. MCC-SF 150 Eureka 9 , SF Group'

n o n m e m b e r tie k e ts at S.35,

M i i l ro R,A< W. 55 Ness M o n tg « im e r\ St . S uiie « 6 0 6 . San hr.»nusko. ( , \ 9 4 1 0 5 ( harge b \ p h fin c i4 1 5 i 4 9 5 5.39.3,
S am e
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Productions

at T h e E nd U p 6th & H arrison. S F

BEST BUNS CONTEST
CROSS BUNS CONTEST

Wednesday, May 4

9pm-2am

$5

Come play with us! ))

promotes AIDS healing. Tonight's pro
gram led by yoga instructor Sequoia
SIGN available
advance request In
fo: 431-8708,
Southbay SOL (Slighity Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm. DeFrank Ctr. 1040
Park Ave. San Jcee Tonight's lop « :
separate space vs cohabitation—pros &
cons. Info: (408) 293-4525. leave
message Newcomers welcome.

Israel, South Africa A the AFL-CK):
the Labor Committee on the Middle East
-presents 2 videos: British TV report on
Iva e l's South Africa connection, plus
video of AFL-CIO ties to Israel's Labor
Federation Hisiradfut & conditions lor
Palestinian workers Also speakers &
discussion 7:30 pm. $3-5 La Pena.
3105 Shaltuck Ave, Berkeley Info:
849-2572
A Night of Jewish Humor; at Davies
Symphony Hall, SF A comedy benefit
for the Jewish Community Federation. &
in cefebration at Israel's 40th anniver
sary Hosted b y Larry King. Comics in
c lu d e Henny Y ou ng m a n, S teve
Landesberg. R ich a rd Lewis Rita
Rudner. Jerry Seinfeld & more Tix
$ 15-$M for balcony & orchestra: $55 for
loge Ti* at BASS & Ticketron Cham
pagne & cake served to all
D o M Pacifism W o rk? Join Radical
Women lor a critique & discussion of
pacifism as a strategy for social change
8 pm, Douglas Fir Room, ASUC UC
Berkeley Info 864-1278
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Factlval of Animation continues at
Palace o( Fine Arts Theater. SF See
4/15,
SF Laabian/Qay Freedom Day Safe
ty Commitee m tg—see 4/13.
Physique 'IB Sam lnaf IV; Contest
Prep: a panel discussion lead by Ar
cadia Bodybuilding Society's board
members & winners of Physique '87 &
Gay (iames I & II. 6 :3 0 8:30 pm. $ 5 .0 ty Athlet« Club. 2500 Market S (¡ust
above Castro). SF Info: George Birirrisa
431-6254.

Open Mika at Mama Bears: 7
2, Women only. To sign up. can
428-9684. 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl.
AIDS Action P M g e meets 7:30 pm in
SF. See 4/7 for deteHs. Join usi
Israeli FMm NIgM at SF Jewish Corrv
m u rifyC Ir.S e e T h e D ytixjk. Fiknadaptation of Sholom Anski's class« tale of
possession & exorcism. A b rid e J o b e is
possessed by the spirit of her former
suitor. In Hebrew, with English subtitles.
7 :30 pm , $5. Follow ed b y guest
speaker, discussion. SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr, 3200 CalHomia St. SF. Info:
3466040.

"The Jaw In/tmarican Chiama " —a

slideshow/lecture b y scholar & film crit«
Patricia Erens. Examination of Jewish
stereotyping 6 characterization in
American cinema, from Hollywood to
the independents. Co-spons by the
Jewish Film Festival & the Leadership
Development Community of the Jewish
Federation 8-9:30 pm. $5 adv. $6 at
door 3220 Gallery. 3220 Sacramento
(bet Presid« & Lyon), SF Info: Firn Arts
Foundation 552-8760.
Laugh Yourself SMIy at El R « with
comics Marga Gomez, Danny Williams
& Rene Hicks. 6 1 0 pm, $4. 3158 Mis
sion St, SF Info: 282-3325. N o th in g fo
Declare; Mary Morris reads from her ac
count of her travels alone through Latin
America 8 pm. free Black Oak Books.
1491 Shaltuck Ave at Vine, Berkeley In
fo: 4860696
Jazz a t La Pana w ith B rig h t
M om enfs—c o n te m po ra ry. Latin &
straght ahead lazz 611 pm . $6 3105
Shaltuck Ave, Berkeley. Info: 8462572
Ruth Langrtdga Dance Co at New Per
form ance Gallery 8 pm tonight &
4 /2 6 3 0 Program features works by
Ruth L a n g rid ^ , post-modernist Jane
C o m fo d , a n d a s p e c ia l guest
choreographer 3153 17th St, SF Info:
4362771
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THURSDAY
Church of the Secret Ooepel service
at 2 pm. See 4/7.

Older Qay M an'a Friendship Group
meets in S F-

4/14.

LOOKING
FO R TH A T
SPECIAL
SO M E O N E ?
Call 9 7 -M E E T -l...th e discriminating adult
personals bulletin board. MEET-1 is the
special meeting place for sensitive, sincere
and sensuous people. Leave or listen to a
personal message, share a fantasy, or exchange
dating and party information. Be as classy or
as sassy as you want. Call (415) 976-MEET-l.
(415)

Margaret Jenldn« Danoe Co opens its

(976-3381)

THE VERY
$2 plus toll
if an\.

PERSONAL

PERSONALS

You must bt* IS
to call

1988 season with 3 SF premieres.
Rollback ". (Seorgia S lone" and
Shorebirds Atlantic ' Wed-Sun, 8 30
pm. 4/27-5/1 arxj 5/4-8 Theater Artaud
450 Flonda St (at 17th), SF Tix $14
Wed. Thurs & Sun; $16 Fri i Sat Tix at
BASS. STBS Info: 621 7797
Farmers' Market Trip with Daytimers.
a daytime activities group for gay men
Meet 11 am in the courtyard at 261 Fell
St (Church of the Advent), SF Take a
walking/shopping lourr of C
Cjivc
iv Center's
Farmers' Market—a twee weekly event
with a wxJe variety of hom egrown fruits
& vegetables Lunch m Civic Ctr area
loltows Info Dave 832-4368

Faatfval o f A n im a tio n continues at
P a J ^ of Rne Arts Theater, SF See
Pate ARo L asU an Rap Group meets at
7 pm. the Old Firehouse, Stanford
University cam pus Tonght's topic
Similarities & Offerences Between Les
bian. Gay Male & Straight Ckxjples " All
women (& frierxJs of all persuasions)
welcome Info: Manlyn 9661260 or
Wanda 3267616
S o o th A m arfca in Film & Video series
at Mission Branch Putd« Library. 3359
24th St, SF 7 pm, free Tonght's pro
gram on Argentina See Mothers o l
Plaza de Mayo
V Itto n t o f Uta S ftlrtt: an intimate film

portrait of author Alice Walker. Screen
ing at Oakland Museum Theater, 1000
O ak St, OaH. Barbara Christian inter
views direclor Elena Featherston & Alee
Walter. Reception Id o w s screening SL

tix starts at $20. For more info see 4/20
a w i n ' PoM Ical A w aranaaa N ght
discuss the AIDS initiatives, hear reps
fro m Presidential carxlidates 7:30 pm
1350 Waller St. SF. Into: Black & White
M en Together 931-BWMT,
B a y A n a W om an A u lh o n series at As
Y ou Like It Books: O x o th y Bryan
discusses Confessions o f Madame
Psyche. 7:30pm , 2556Telegraph Ave.
Berkeley. Into: 8462291
Israsf a t 40: Jewish Community Forums
spons tw SF Jewish Community Ctr
Tonight's fo ru m -"Is ra e lis Covering
Israel: the Role of the Media " Ya'acov
Eisenmann, Israeli TV producer, and
Yossi Koren. of East Bay Jewish Federa
tion, in a talk/discussion on current
events in Israel as related by media in
side & outside the country 7:30 pm,
free SFJCC. 3200 California St, SF In
fo: 3466040

Central American Dance A Music
with Fua Oia Congo at La Pena, 3105
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 8 pm. $7 Into
8 46 2 5 72
M argaret Jenkins Dance Co at
Theater Artaud See 4/27
Electric City lestxan/gay TV show
features the Rainbow Deal Society; a talk
with Pat Norman, update on AIDS/ARC
Vigil; Marcy Frazier; on the street with
Dan Carlisle; a return visit to the Ego
Reduction Ctr plus other surprises 9
pm . Cable 6 Into: 861-7131
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FRIDAY
“ A Birthday Baah” —final concert of
the Bay Area Women's Philharmonc's
1987-88 season. Program features
world premiere of "After the Tradition "
b y n o te d c o m p o s e r V iyia n Fine
To n g ht's concert is a tribute to Ms Fine
in horxx of her 7th birthday. (Fteoeption
for Ms Rne at the Wattis Room, Davis
Sym phony Hall, from 6 7 pm on 4/25)
Additional Highlight: harpist Gillian
Benet in a performance of Germaine
Tailleferre's "Corx»r1ino for Harp & O r
chestra". 7:15 pm "Concert Conversa.tion" with Vivian Rne, hosted by Nan
Washburn; 8 pm corx»rt. First Con
gregational Church. Dana & Durant Sts.
Berkeley. Tix $12 Info: 6264888
FaallvM of Animation at Palace of Rne
/\n s Theater. SF. Rnal day! See 4/15 lor
details
Free RoHd Lecture; learn about the
Usui system of natural healirg Talk by
Reiki master Ken Bower. 7-9 pm at 333
V a le n c ia St, SF. Info: 821-0836.
6666863
Options for Woman over 40 monthly
mtg: program features info/discussion
with feminist attorney Penelope Seator
o n pornography & prostitution All
wom en welcome 7 pm, donation SF
Community C^HIege. 33 (Sough St, SF
Info: 431-6405.
Sufism: Its Flowerirg in Islam: lecture
b y Andre Patsalides Intro the imagery
& wisdom of the Sufi tradition. Places Sufi
teachings & practices with Islam «
thought & environment. 9 id e s & varous
media used. 7-10 pm, $8 gen i, $6
stdnts. Calif Institute of Integral Studies.
765 Ashbury St, SF. Into: 753-6100
Ruth Langridgo Dance Co in corx%ri
at New Performance Gallery, see 4/27
She She H lg ^ In performance at
Hatley Martin G ^le ry, SF. See 4/22
Uruguayan Author Eduardo Qaleano.
an extraordinarily gifted Latin American
journalist, editor, ixivelist & historian. 8
pm at Mission Cultural O . (2nd floor
gallery). 2868 Mission St. SF Eve
features intros & translation by Francisco
Alarcon, board member ol Mission
Cultural Ctr & Stanford University's Fer
nando Alegria. Galeano will read from
his most recent works. Refreshments
a v a ila b le . 8 pm , $ 1-5 don a tio n
requested
D ic k Dinas O u t: Nouvelle Cuisine
Opera by the Underworld Opera C om 
pany. a group committed to giving tradi
tional opera a irxxJern context Tells the
tale of Dick, an average Am ericar who
enters a midwest diner feelirg cocky. Out
bites off more than ho can chew [>ck s
high testosterone levels, combined with
his inability to accept an obsessed
vagrant as Ns eating companion lead
to a comic confrontation between the
establishment & its own refuse Show
runs 8 pm tonght, 8 & 10 pm tmw at
Third Wave (Janco Theatre. 3316 24th
St at Mission. SF. Info: 466 0 7 92

Maura Shannon A Diana Schlaetui:
fine orginal so rg s A more at Artemis
Cafe, 1199ValenciaSt,SF.8pm ,$5 In
to: 821-0232.
Church of the Sacrat Gospel service
at 8 pm, followed by Friday N ght Social
See 4/8
Melanie Monaur in (3orx;ert at Mama
Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave. OaW 8 pm.
$ 6 7 Women only Info: 4269684
Rock at Rrahouaa 7 with Sea Hags
and House o f Wheels 1 0 pm. $5 3160
16th St. SF Info: 621-1617

,
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Facing AIDS: an onginal ritual theatre
work created & performed b y Beverly
Frederick. Suzanne Sterlirg, Philip Jusbn
Smith A John McNamara. Dance A
poetry, personal testimony, healing
ritual. An intimate, powerful look at peo
ple with AIDS A their loved ones. FMual
led by members of the Reclaiming Col
lective. 8 pm t t ^ h t A tmw, $ 6 1 0 . Pro
ceeds benefit the Shanti Project
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF.
Rova S a xophone Q uartet at Julia
Morgan Theatre. 2640 College Ave.
Berkeley. 8:30 pm, $7 adv, $8 door. Tix
at BASS. Info: 5467234.
S ynthaala, a p e rfo rm a n c e by
poet/painter/musician Toby lojrie at ATA
(Artists Television Access). 992 Valeigia
St. SF. Features "O d e to O llie" a piece
involvirg a paper shredder, a ladder
arxJ the world's lorgest painting poem,
all of which come down on his head
8.30 pm. $3. Info: 8243890.
M argaret Jankina Danca Co at
Theater Artaud—see 4/27,
I Never Told Anyone: W kshop tor
Women Survivors of C hild Sexual
Abuse— led by Ellen Bass A Amy Rne.
In a context of support, honesty A ge
nuine caring, each woman works at her
own pace. Mthout pressure. Use w ritirg ,
sharing A em otenal release w ork to ex
plore feelirgs, rrxxjm violatton, affirm
anger, gather strength, celebrate sur
vival. Today thru 5/1 in Santa O u z. For
info/reg: (408) 4262609.
Sbigla Woman’a Mendocino Wkend:
today thru 5/1. Unstructured N k irg A
playing in a peaceful settirg. $55 in
cludes all meals A informal k ^ i n g . IntoAes: 2362783.
Woftd Beat DaiKa at La Pena with The
Karmakanix. H gh-energy blend of
African, Caribbean, reggae A funk. 9:30
pm. $5. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
Info: 8462572.
Suflam: Oilgina A Ftowaring. 2-day
w kshop led b y Andre Patsalides.
Reviews the traditional environment in
which Sufism first emerged A expanded.
Examines parallels in other Middle
Eastern traditions. Discusses te a ch iig s
o f m a jo r Sufi sch oo ls (R ifaiat,
Mawlawiya-lshrakia A Ismaila). 7-10 pm
tonight, 10 am-4 pm tmw, $80. Info/res:
C alif Institute o f Inte g ra l S tudies
7536100.
Bay Area Qay Fathers Semiannual
Retreat at Lodestar in the Sierras. Grapp lirg with, being a single/divorced gay
parent? Come |Oin us—and explore the
options/opportunities Eor info/details:
841-0306
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V isions fo r Peace: fundraang ad show
& auction featuring work of ri^n y . Bay
Area artists, centering on the theme ( i
peace Open»ng & reception 4/16. 7 pm
Auction begins at 8 30 Proceeds benefit
programs for children & disabled peo
ple Hand to Hand Community Arts O r.
5680 San Pablo Ave. Oakl Info
428-0502
K urt W eber an exhibilion of new works
at Hatley Martin Gallery 4/27-627.
Opening reception 6 6. 6-8 pm His
Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. or by appt 41
Powell St, SF Info 392-1015
At J o h n Pence Gfellery: paintings by
John Franklin Koenig A D orothy
Morgan 4/65/7, reception for the artists
4<8. 5 368 :30 pm 750 Post & SF In
to 441-1138
From A s h e s to th e R a in b o w : A
Tribute to Raoul Wallenberg Mixed
media works by Alee Lok Cahana,
Hungarian-born artist A Holocaust sur
vivor. Exhitxl traces the artist's unfolding
understanding ol her Holocausi ex

SATURDAY
A t C licking Stones Bookstore:
Booksgning with Brenda Weathers.
a d tY xe t The Housa At Pelham Fats 2-5
pm, free. 19375 Hwy 116. Monte Rto. In
to: (707) 8669922
A uditions H eld for Lesbian/G ay
Freedom D ay P arade C ivic C tr
celebration—comics, sugars, musi
cians. poets welcome, persons of color
encouraged. Auditions in SF A Oakl. In
to: 864-f%EE.
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older LesNans) Potuck: 7 pm at DeFrank (Sr.
1040 Park Ave. San Jose. Info: (406)
293-4525, leave message Newcomers
welcome
FOG asm a Fast; play board A card
gitoies with Fraternal Order of Ciays
Games, snacks, refreshments A n«e
people to play with provided. $5 Into:
FCX3 641-0999.

At CHcMng Stonee Bookstore: /(n
Eve of Cornedy with Linda Moakes! 2
shows: 7:30 A 9:30 pm, $7. Part of
W om en's W eekend on th e River
celebrations. 19376 Hwy 116, Monte
Rto. Info: (707) 8669922
Sha Sha HIgby in pertorm arc» at SF's
Hatley Martin (Sailery. See 4/22 for

Rita C orM , a foresister of Women's
Mus« for 20 years, performs at Artemis
Cafe, 1199 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm, $5 In
to: 821-0232.
Eduardo Galaano, Uruguayan author
of Days and Nights o f Love a n d War A
Opan Veins o f Latin Am ena reads from
his Memory 0/ Fire tritogy at Black (3ak
Books, 1491 Shattuck Ave at Vme.
Berkeley 8 pm . free. Info: 486-0698
Rudi Langrtdga Banca Co to ooncert
at New Performance (àallery. see 4/27.
Facing AIDS: an original ritual theatre
work at the Women's Bldg—see 4/29.
Benefit lor Shant Roject
PhaiNc FeHowaMp in SF; eve of sexy
iTxwies A male camaraderie See 4/2 for
details.
M argaret Jankina Danca Co at
Theater Artaud—see 4/27.
El Cuadro Flamanco. popular East
Bay flamerxxi dance A mus« ensemble,
in concert at La Pena Cultural Ctr. 3105
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Also a p 
pearance by Agustin Rios, international
ly acdaim ed gypsy flamerxxi guitarist
Traditonal Andalucian regional dances,
flamenco dance solos, traditional A in
novative flamerxxj m us«. 8:30 pm, $9
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periences 4/12-6/19 at Jewish Comm uniy Museum 121 SteuartSt, SF Hrs
10 am-4 pm daily, except Sat A
Jew ish m atip n a l
holid ays
info
543-8880
Poetry A N ature -n the /Vt of Hau Pei
jen an exhibit 0140 contemporary pain
tings A calliqrapny by Hau Pei-ien. part
of Chinese Cultural C tr's ongoing
"Chinese American Artists senes
4/9-64 Hrs Tues-Sal 10 am-4 pm
Opening recepton 4/9.3-5 pm features
artist's dem o of Chinese ink A Crush
techniques (3 30 pm) 750 Kearny St.
SF Info 986-1822
C alifornia Palace o f the Legion of
Honor Hrs Wed-Sun 10 am-4 45 pm
Info 7563614 For details on ledure
tour program 750-3638 Pipe organ
cofX«rts every Sal A Sun at 4 pm
Free—after the usual adrmss«n fee
Judah L. Magnea M uaaum: The
Karaites, cerem onial obiects and
manuscripts from ttxs tittte-krxjwn Jewish

I

"Dlinanalotis of DItfarsnee: Ceiebratirg the Dversity of Women" is the
to p ic of Stanford Umv's Graduate
W omen's Network 3rd Annual Spring
C onfererx* Focus on the importance ol
beirg responsive to the needs/corx»rns
o l women from different backgrounds in
order to maintain the feminist movement
WkshopsApaneldiscussxxis Speakers
include talk by Joanne Loulan. & y Area
psychotherapist, sex educator A author.
Maggi Rubiristein. PhD. psychologist A
educator, co-founder of Bay Area Bisex
ual Network and activist Pam David
Entertainment by snger/sorgwnter Judy
Fjell C^bberly A u ^o riu m . Stanford
University. W A.CX available. $ 6 1 0 SL.
$2-5 stdnts A SIS. 8:369 am registration.
conference runs till 7:30 pm. Into:
Cxraduate Women's Network 723-5829
Spring Danca^octal spons by BABN
( ^ y Area Bisexual Network). 9 pm-1
am, $7 Ctome have a good time!
Humanist Fellowship Hall, 411 28lh St
(enter on 27th St side bet Broadway A
Telegraph), Oakl. Into: 522-5553,
Disco Dhra II—hot dance event spons
by BAWNS (Black A White Nationality
Supporters) At the Warehouse Cabaret,
corner of 18th A San Pablo, Oakl
(postponed from 3/26). Don't miss! For
a d v tix co nta ct Robert Je ffe rso n
923-9389 Tix at door: $15. BAWNS
plans irxjnthly events to benefit other
organizations, free memberships in
BAWNS also available (up to 6 1 , after
wards $25 fee/6 months).
Hot Party at Sllvar'a, a new dance
d u b for Women. 9 pm , $5 4737 Geary
(nr Park Presid«). SF
Lake Chabol Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners. Take 1-580 East to 150the Ave
Exit. Turn left at 2nd traffc light onto Fairrrgnt O . Continue on Fainrxxitover the
hill Lake Chabot Marina entrance is on
the left. Meet at the entrance end of park
ing tot. 9:30 am Mostly flat. Info:
9363579, 261-3246.
B Irthw a ya W kahep; "Lesbian A Gay
Parenting". Ellie SNndelman. o oo rdinator of Lyon-Martin C lin«'s Lesbian
A (Say Parenting Reject, leads wkshop
for Imbians A gay men who are considerirg parenthood, pregnant or new
parents. Share experierx»s. discuss
concerns, meet other families. 10
a m -1 :3 0 pm at B irth w a ys, 3 12 7
T e leg ra p h Ave. O akl, Info /re s:
4 26 1 4 46
First Dagraa RaHd Claaa taught by
Reiki Master Ken Bower 10 am-5 pm .
333 Valencia St. SF. 4lh floor. 10 am-5
pm .oonttouesonM ayl.Inlo: 821-0836,
6 66 6 8 63
How to Grow TomMoas in SF: wkshop
spons by the SF League of Urban
(^ d o n e r s (SLUG). Lecture b y Pam
Peirce, f o l l o i ^ by in-garden planting
demo. Bring bag luncto to enjoy after
dass. 10 a riv i pm, SF Women's Bldg,
354318th St,
it, SF. Deny) A BYO lurxto in
nearby Dearborn Ctommunity Garden
$5. Into: SLUG 4660110.
A ss s m v in n e A Salt-Empowerment:
Learning to Create Healthier Lesbian
RelatioosNps. Seminar led b y Arme Lizborne, MS, MFCC. Many lesbians find
it difficult to identify A communicate dear
personal limits—especially those raised
in families where abuse of any kind was
an issue. Seminar eitotores common
problems, helps participants develop
new relationship A communication skills
10am-4 pm. $25. SF location. Registrato n deadline: 4/22. Info: 654-7907 or
(707) 8963770.
Joba A JuaUca, Not Warl Spring
Mobilization for Peace. Jobs A Justice
M arch A Rally in SF: 10:30 am —
ecumenical religious service at Predta
Park. 11 am—assemble at Precila Park
(1 block south of Army St nr 24th St
BART station) Noon—march thru Mis
sion Distrid. 1 pm—rally at Dolores Park
(19th A Dolores) Speakers irxilude Cesar
Chavez, head of United Farm Workers
Unxjn. For info or to vdunteer help:
6 26 8053 Be there!
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2911 Russell St. Berkeley. Hours: SunThurs, 10 am-4 pm Info 8 46 2 7 10
Late st R am es: Sound A Light Struc
tures by Brian Eno: at the Exptoralonum
thru 4/10 3601 Lyon St, SF: 563-7337
For lix A other into, call 392 4769
P letron lg ro Mixed Media Construe
tons on exhibfl iN u 4/15. Sweet Inspira
tion. 2123 Fillmore St. SF Into
2860205
S cu lp ture d P aintings by Chet /Vnyx
exNbiton at Hattey Martin Gallery 41
Powell St. SF Thru 4/22. Info 3921015
C ircle s In T ransition: paintings by
CSeorge C Longfsh a key figure among
contemporary Native American artists
Thru March 19 at AICA (American Irxfian
Contemporary Arts). 685 Market St. Sie
270. (Monadnock Bldg), SF Info
4967600
Sculpted Paper Collage. Graphics A
Oiginals by Lebadang on exNbit al Cir
cle Gallery Runs INu 4/11 l4 0 M a « e n
cane. SF Into 989-2100
The flfleatenger, Its Song. Ita Call. Its

*^.m ost consistently
exciting musical
organization in the
Bay Area. 9f
San Francisco
<
Examiner

A BIRTHDAY BASH
Friday, April 29 / 8 pm
First Congregational Church
Dana and Durant, Berkeley
Gillian Benet, harp
Featuring world premiere of
orchestral work by
Vivian Fine commissioned by
BAWP in honor of her
75th birthday.
$ 1 2 .0 0 _______________________
cliiklura/TIckats avakable at BASS oullals or liy phona
BAWP Ducounts tor soniors OiulilaP sluponts. clnklran
BAWP, DEPT. C. 934 Brannon St. San Francisco
CA 94103 1415) 62S-4S88

Cry an installation by Joyce Cutlef-Shaw
at Intersection for the Arts An investiga
tion cl the aging process & death Exhibit
includes "The Alphabetol Bones", "The
Wingwalls". "The Rose Drawings.” &
"Father Died " Runs 4/8-5/4, opening
reception 4I8 5 30-7 30 pm 766 Valen
cia St, SF. Hrs Tues-Frl 10am -5pm , Sat
noon-4 30 & eves before theater perfor
mances, fnfo: 626-2787
3rd A nnuel R n e A lta S h o w spons by
Academy of An Cdleqe 4/8-16 Recep
tion 4/8.5-8 pm South of Market CuHurai
Ctr, 934 Brannan St (bet 8th & 9th). SF
Hrs Wed-Sat 11 am-4 pm Info
765-4200
P alntlnga by Tucson painter Kevin
Sloan On exhibit at Mesa Gallery. 2178
Bush St. SF. Wed-Sun 11:30-5:30 pm
Info: 921-3592.
" In it a n t P a lle tta ". group show at A
Tiburón Affair Art Galled oil paintings by
Sam Raana. imaginary constructions by
Sandra Fraser, unique impressions by
George Draper Sculpture by Christiane
Lazard. Stephen Lackey & Mary Taylor
Thru 4/25 82 Mam 9 . Ark Row. Tiburón
Info: 435-6100
P oriretts o f L esbians from Gay Day
1907 by Happy/L A Hyder Onexhibil
at the. Brick H ut restaurant. 3222
Adeline. Berkeley, thru 4/17

the
Sanctified
Church

O

Petti Levey, photographer: multple im 
age s e lf;p o rtra ils w hich are b oth
autobiographical & social commentary
A personal conlrontation & response to

N

Third World People with AIDS/ARC

LIFE ON THE WATER Presents ELLEN SEBASTIAN’S
THE SANCTIFIED CHURCH A Play from the Life of ZORA NEAL HURSTON
LUISAH TEISH as Zora KENN WATT as Aaron S ch m id t
OPENS APRIL 8 AT UFE ON THE WATER Building B Fon Mason Center
San Francisco 776-8999 Extends Wednesdays through Sundays to May 15

C A R O L IN E C LO N E P R E S E N T S ...
Snake Talk: Urgent Messages from
the Mother by Naomi Newman Rooted
in Jewish expenence but reaching
across cultural boundaries toward
shared contemporary corx»rns. play
probes ancient female mysteries with msight 4 power A Traveling Jewish
Theatre producton FTeviews 4/66.
opens 4/9 Runs Thurs-Sun thru 5/1 8
pm Tix: $9T h urs& S u n ; $10 Fri &Sat:
$8 previews, $1 stdnt & sr discount
(>mate Theatre. 252 9th 9 , SF Info/res:
6269196
The Sancttfled Church, play by Ellen
Sebastian, based on the life of the writer
Zora Neale Hurston. Play focuses on
Hurston s meeting in 1937 a young
white anthropologist who is recording
her folk sorigs & stories for the Library of
Congress Rashbacks take us to scenes
from her childhood m the deep South &
to New Orleans & Halt. (3ala Opening
4/7, hosted by Assembly Speaker W*ie
Brown. Play runs Wed-Sun for 6 weeks
8:30 pm. with Sun matinee at 3. Tix:
$9-17 Info/res: 7768999
See Rock City by Demece Garepis A
young wom an'scom ing out is fueled by
family tensions, small town prejudice &
early 1960s social upheaval 9ud io
Rhmo production Runs 4/13-5/15 8:30
pm Thufs-Sun, $8 Sun malinees on 5/8
& 15. $3 The S tudio at Theatre
Rhinoceros, 2926 19h 9 , SF Info
861-5079
The Kiss of the Spider Woman by
Manuel Puig Journey across the bar
riers of reality & imagination, polilics &
love. In a South American pnson. Valentin & Molina find strength in each other
by sharing their lantasies.of political &
personal liberation Eureka Theatre Co
production Previews 4/14-19. opens
4/20. runs thru 5/15 8 pm Wed-Sat , 7 30
pm Sun Discussions on 4/21 &S/5 Tix

$ 9 previews; $13 Wed, Thurs & Sun;
$16 Fri & Sat, $17 opening night Oncludes reception) Stdnt & sr discount
2730 1 9 h 9 , SF. Info/res: 5569898.
Juno 8 the Paycock by Sean O'Casey.
9 o ry of a family living in the Dublin tene
ment houses of 1922 Iretand, during the
Civil War. Alliance Repertory Theater
production, presented in celebratioo of
Dublin crity's mtllenium 4 /6 1 0 8 pm Fri
4 Sat; 3 pm Sun. Tlx; $10 gen'l, $8 srs
& stdnts Julia Morgan T i l l e r . 2640
College Ave. Berkeley Info: 5467234 or
BASS.
‘ ‘ 3 8 " by Norman Lessing. 3 Chassidim
take up temporary residency on the
Bimah o l a Reform synagogue n Cincin
nati. in search ol the missing 36th
Lamedvovnik—and the plol thickens
hilariously from there Berkeley Jewish
Tfieatre production Runs 4/7-S/8; 8 pm
Thirs & Sat, 2 & 7 pm Stxi, Previews 4/3,
5 & 6 at 8 pm. Tix: $10 Thurs & Sun, $12
Sat Berkeley Richmond Jewish Com 
munity Ctr. 1414 Walnut. Berkeley. In
fo/res: 849-0498
The Trial by Kafka Adaptation by ccxitemporary English playwright 9eve n
Berkoff. Experimental production, the
cast doubles as the characters n the nar
rative & as Joseph K's psychic cxinscience Berkeley Drama Cooperative
4 /2 3 26 .2 6 3 0.8:30 pm. Studio Ererrios
499 Alabama 9 . SF
Mind Freight, a sculpture peilormance
by Nightletter Theater 70m in whimsxal
exploration of the nature of c o n 
sciousness. Uses txistumes. projected
im ag e s, film strips, so un d d esig n
miniatures & live acbon to crack open the
dcxjr to the human mind Previews 4/6
8 3 0 p m $7 Runs4/7-10.4 /1 3 1 7 .8 3 0
pm $12 & $10 Theater Artaud SF In
fo/res 621-7797
HMS Pinafore directcxchoreographer

R E S O U R C E
C O D E BLUE
Every Saturday. 9pm -2am
1484 M arket St (at VanNess) at Metropolis
Mem bers $6/Guests $7

C O D E B L U E II
Every Sunday, 8:30pm -2am
16th & D eH aro (Potrero Hill)
M em bers $3/G uests $4

C O D E BLU E H O T L IN E (4 1 5 ) 9 7 9 -5 5 5 7

the roles women are taught to play m
society. 4/15-5/6at Fobbo Gallery, 3747
23rd St. SF Artist's reception 4/15
6:30-8:30 pm. Info: 695D640

New Friends: a group made up of peo
ple with AIDS who help those who have
been newly diagnosed Info Larry
Paradis 928-5352
Benefits Orientation lor Persons with
AIDS 4 ARC SF AIDS FourxJation fxiids
2 wkiy orentations for persons wi|h AKJS
4 ARC on how to access governmental
i-nanciai assistance progiams Aisoieam

BWMT AIDS Task Fo n» deals with
people ol odor, muxjrih/ 4 third world
issues surrounding AIDS All welcome
Info: 630 Fillmore #201, SF 94117
431-8333
Marin AIDS Support Network: emo
tional support lor persons with AIDS or
ARC 4 their loved ones, preventive
education, speakers bureau, telephone
info. Emotional support volunteers need
ed. Training provided Info: 457-AIDS.
The AIDS Scraaning CHnIc at District
Health Q r » 2 .1301 Pine St nr Ellis. SF
Call for appt: 621-4858.
Free Chiropractic Clinic for people
w/AIDS. For appl/inlo: 282-4622,9 am-3
pm.
V ow Class for persons with AIDS 4
ARC. Teacher is F*WA 4 yoga student
who worked with BKS Iyengar in IrxJia
on therapeutic application of yoga
postures for him. Fri 4-5:30 pm, SL. Mis
sion location Info: 863-7212.
SF Kalaar Parmananta Med CIr has
A ID 6relatod groups that focus on gay
health. Call 929-5204
Computarlzad /UDS Info Network.
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide, up-to-date
information service based in Cam 
bridge. MA, To subscribe, call (800)
544-4005. To list a service, call (213)
464-7400
AIDS Health Pro|act offers prevention
programs: mental health, substance
abuse 4 antibody counseling: AIDS
health professional training program 4 a
guide to AIDS Research. Into: 1855
Folsom 9 , 9 e 506, SF. 4766430.

what social services are available in SF
Reservations required call 864-5855
9am-6 pm Mon-Fn
Women's Support Group: open to
any women diagnosed with AIDS Pro
vides posrtive environment m which to
share difficult personal issues Info
Shanli Project 777-CARE
Youth 4 Children's Groups ongoing
support for those diagnosed with AIDS
4 children o l people with AIDS Dvided
by,agecategories-7-11 4 12-17 info
Shanti Project 777 CARE
Drugs 4 A lcohol/AIO S S u p o o 'l

Brian MacDonald's witty & fast-moving
prcxJudion ol the Gilben & Sullivan
classic Runs thru 4/3 at Golden Gate
Theatre. Taylor & Golden Gate SF
Tix/info 243-9001 or BASS
14 Ladles In Hats: work for theatre by
Susan H a n s e l Artilacd/prcxluct o* Ms
H a n s e ls work with character expies
Sion in non-naturalistic theatre forms
Runs Thurs-Sat, 4/7-30, 8 30 pm
Centerspace Studio Theatre. 2840
Mariposa St (nr 17th & Harrison, m the
Ffrojed Artaud bldg). SF. tix: $9 gen'l $7
stdnt or low income. Info/res: 861-5059
W hat the Butler Saw by Joe Orton A
p s y c h ia tris t w ho runs a private
sanitarium interviews a young woman
for a sewetanal position & cxxivinces her
to undress. His wife returns unexpected
ly & a pattern of denial & disrobement
begins as the characters become a
ready vehicle lor O rion's relentless
satire. Berkeley Rep production Runs
Tues-Sal at 8 pm. Sun 2 & 7 pm thru 5/7
Thurs matinees on 4 /7 ,1 4 ,2 1 ,2 8S 5/5
at 2 pm. Sal malinees on 4/2 & 5/7. 2
pm No shows on Palm Sunday. East
S u n da y & Passover. Tix: $15 50
matinees. $17 Tues-Thurs & Sun eve
$20 Fri & Sat 9 d n l & sr disctxjnts 2025
Addison 9 at Shattuck. Berkeley Info
845-4700.
T ro u b le In M ind by A ik» Childress
Otxe Award-winning play expkxes the
basic artistic dilemma of acxeptarx» vs
creative txxnpromise Highlights one
w om an's struggle (or self-fuKillmeni
within the narrow joarameter of Amercan
theatre—a "pfay within a play " examin
ing the search for a personal solulxm to
creative freedom & integrity. Black
Repertory Group production. Runs
Thurs-Sal, 4/7-5/14. 8 pm Thurs & Fri.
2:30 4 8 pm Sal. Tix $8 gen'l. $4
matinee 3201 Adeline 9 , Berkeley In
fo: 652-2120.652-4017
G o in g to Saiad by Eve Powell Family
finally meets its favorite radio personali
ty. only to find out she's becxxne their
daughter's lover—story of three genera
tions of women in a Black fa m ily mother, grarxlmother 4 daughter, n this
com edy about famiN life, traditional
values 4 coming out. Theatre Rhino pxoduction. Runs thru 4/16 at 8; Sun
malinees 4/3 4 10 at 3 pm Tix $10
weeknights 4 malinees; $12 weekends
(Fri 4 Sat) Theatre Rhino, 2 9 2 6 19hSt
SF Info: 861-5079
A Human Equation by Kenny Fries
9 o ry of a triangular relationship bet a
poet, a painter 4 a grad student study
ing the poet’s work. Runs thru 4/9.8 pm
$8W ed $10 F ri4 S a t Intersection 766
Valencia 9 , SF
A Moon for the Misbegotten by
Eugene O'Neill M age Theatre produc
tion of the O'Neill classic Runs thru 5-'1
For showtime 4 tix mfo call 441 -8822 Ft
Mason Cir Bldq D. third floor SF

G U I D E
Group for men with AIDS or ARC or
who test HIV positive 4 have a akoho
Of drug preo em Also open to trieir love's
4 friends or anyone m recovery who nas
concerns a'ound AIDS Sat 10 30
am l2 3 0 p m l8 th 9 S e rv ic e s 21520
Market St (L-at Church 4 Sanchez! SF
Free rioappt necessary Info 861-4898
Gay Support Group for people w if
AIDS/ARC.'HIV
*
a nd alcoho
substance abuse Invdiduai 4 group
process Operation Concern s Opera
tion Recovery 1853 Market 9 SF Info
626 7000

meet Mon 6-8 pm in Oakl. Info; AIDS
Protect of the Eastbay 420-8181
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Services,
held the 1st Mon ol every month, spons
b y A ID S Interfaith N etw ork Info:
926HOPE.
Positive AIDS Antibody Test Support
Groups: SF groups lor gay 4 bisexual
men who have tested positive. Ongoing,
wkly, groups lim ited to 8 people.
Daytime 4 eve groups. $225/8 sessions.
VS hr free consultation. Led by Bill Folk,
MFCC. Info/res: Bill 621-5413.
SF AIDS Foundation provides various
educational (support senrices. such as
literature distribution, focxl bank, hotline
4 housing. Volunleers 4 contributions
welcome. 333 Valencia 9 , 4th fl. SF. In
to: 864-4376.
Shanti Project offers emotional, prac
tical 4 residential supprxt to people with
AIDS. Iheir friends, families 4 loved ones
525 Howard 9 . SF. PWA Support
Groups: daytime—Tues, Thurs. Fri;
eves—Tues. Wed, Thurs. Friends, Fami
ly 4 Lovers Support Group; Wed 4
Thurs eves: Coping with Loss 4 Gnel
Support Group—Thurs eve For info/kxation, or to volunteer as an em o
tional or practical support counselor
(training provided) call 777-CARE.
Ellipse-Peninsula AIDS Senrices offers
1 -14 group emolional support for per
sons with AIDS 4 ARC. Iheir families 4
significant others. Also info/referrals;
case management/ccKjrdination 4 atten
dant care services Extensive volunteer
activities available info: 366-AlDS
AIDS Interfaith Network offers support
4 guidance to people with AIDS, their
families and loved-ones thru hospital
ministry, literature distribution, spiritual
support, healing teams and prayer
2261 Market St #502, SF 94114-1693.
info: 928-HOPE.
AIDS Interfaith Support Committee ol
Sonoma County; persons of any faith
tradition welcome (707) 762-0107
The Center, a spiritual resource for per
sons with AIDS/ARC 4 their caregivers.
Offers individual jzastoral counseling,
spiritual d irection, p raye r grou p s,
retreats, spiritual su pp o rt groups,
massage, frierxlly conversation, monihly
calendar of events Spons by the Mis
sionary Brothers of Charity. 3421 M arín
Luther King Jr Way, Oakland 94609 In
fo: 6 56 3 4 35
Contra Costa County AIDS Interfaith
Network Every Thurs. 7:30 pm Diablo
Valley MCC, 2253 Corxxird Blvd. Con
cord. Info: 827-2960
SF AIDS Fund jxovides emergerxry
finarxxal assistarx» to people with AIDS
1547 California 9 , SF Into/contributions
441-6407
SF AIDS Altemative Healing Project,
free hotlir» provides info on alternative
approaches to AIDS: referrals to holistic
health practitoners. alternative healing
support groups, classes, com prehen
sive alternaive program for people
diagnosed with AIDS. Into; 5569292
Contra Costa AIDS Info: 646 2525
Support tor famWea, friends 4 signifi
cant others of people with A ID S /A lfc in
San Mateo County Safe atmosphere (or
those personally touched by the AIDS
epiderTiic 45 Southgate Ave, Daly City
94105 Info: Chris or Naomi 994-3030
Face to Face/Sortoma County AIDS
Network provKlosoounsekng 4 n-home
care for people with AIDS 4 ARC in
Sonoma County Also support groups
for people concerned about AIDS, peo
ple with AIDS. Iheir lovers, parents 4
family Jnlo: Face to Face/Sonoma
C ounty AIDS N etwork. ROB 892
Guerneville. CA 95446
The AIDS/ARC Blood Fund for people

with AIDS IS available b y calling the
Harvey Milk LesbarVGay Demo Club's
Blood Fund Coordinator. 8636761
Maaaage for PWAa: learn gentle touch
with Irene Smith. Wkend seminars forxis
on the importance of touch lor people
with life-threatening illnesses Learn how
to work with clients in htjspitals, use
specific touch techniques for pain
management 4 relaxation Info: Sennee
Thai Touch 564-1750
Open Hand delivers hot meals to j» o ple with AIDS/ARC Info: Ruth 771 -9806
The Family Link provkJes housing lor
friends 4 tarnily of j» o p le with/LIDS who
are visifing from outside the Bay/Vea In
fo; Ray Cope 3460770
Real Slop: a quiet Oasis frx people with
AIDS 4 ARC; Need srxheplar» to rest
during the day, to meet friends or to talk7
Try Rest 9 o p . 134 Church 9 , (above El
Quake-o Restaurant). SF, 10 a m 6 pm
Mon-Fri A minisiry of Gokien Gate
M etropolitan C o m m u n ity Church
(MtX;), Info: 621-6300, 621-REST.
ACTS (AIDS C orx»rns Trusing Sup
port), a ministry of New Life MCC. Shar
ing 4 prayer support group meets 3:30
pm Sun. Open to all affected by AIDS,
only requirement is confidentiality Info8469355
APIS Protect emotonal, practical wkly
support groups for people w/AIDS,
ARC, HIV p o s . 4 their loved ones /Vso
volunteer training. Call (408) 3763272
San Matao County Buddies provide
support 4 assistance to people with
AIDS 4 ARC 4 their friends 4 family in
San Mateo County For info: AIDS Coor
dinating Office 573-2588 Volunteers
needed, 6-month commitment asked;
bi-weekly support groups: intensive
training provided

San Mateo C ounty AIDS/ARC
CounseHng Service sjio n s by Dept ol
Health Services. Trained 4 experienced
facilitators. Open 4 frank discussions in
a safe atm o sp he re Info: G loria
Greenberg or Nancy Jordan 3 6 6 4 1 11.
For info on other county services or pro
grams: Ed Hilton, AIDS Program Coor
dinator 573-2588.
Antibody Positive Drop-In Support
Group spons by UCSF AIDS Health Pro
ject 4 Operation Concern. Thursdays,
6 8 pm. Focus 00 assising irxIivKjuais in
exploring concerns around jxisitive test
results, supiporfing development ol cop
ing skills Operaion Concern. 1853
Market at Guerrero. SF Info: 476-6430
HIV Positivs Ifi-Oapth Psychotherajjy
Group for gay 4 bisexual men who do
not have symptoms o l AIDS or ARC
Use the fears from le s in g positive to
open your heart to yourself 4 others,
make life more what you wish it to be
Give 4 receive support, build self
esteem, deal with emotional contusion
Tues 7:30-9:30 pm . Lim ited to 8
members Info: Dave Cooperberg. MA
431-3220
People with AIDS/ARC Support
Group meets in Berkeley Thurs 2-4 pm
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay
Info: 4208181
Parents Support Group: for parents ol
children living with AIDS/ARC O j» n to
parents with children of any age.
facilitated by two parents of a person
with AIDS Issues that arise for parents
can be difficult to deal with alone, come
talk to other parents w ho've been there
6-8 pm in Oakl. Spons b y AIDS Project
of the East Bayi Info: 4208181
Lovers, Frierids, A Family ol People
w ith AIDS/ARC G ro u p meets in
Berkeley Mon 6 8 pm. Info: AIDS Pro
ject of the East Bay 4208181
Documentation of AIDS Issues 4
Research (D A I R. Foundation):
o perates
P roject
Inform ,
the
Ribavirin/lsoprinosine research study,
and an IDS treatm ent inlormation
hotline Archive open to the public by
appoinfrnent Info: 9 28 8 2 92
Couples Group for people with AIDS 4
their partners Deal with improving commurxeafion, problem-solving 4 other
relaionship issues 6 w k groups start
every other month. For info call AIDS
Health Project 626-6637
Couples Support Group spons by
Shanti Project A g rou p for couples
where one or rrxjre partners has AIDS
Meets Wed nights Info: 777-CARE
Bereaved Men whose lovers have died
of AIDS: 6 w k support/healing group
Release feelings, receive comfort, find
strength Facilitated by Stuart Horance,
PhD, Hospice psychologist: 4 Tom
Grothe, RN Low fee Info: 731-4931

AIDS

Legal

R eferral

Panal:

BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills 4
powers of attorney for people with AIDS
or ARC Other AIDS related legal matters
handled on a case by case basis Info
Oint Hockenberry 864-8186
Self-Healing A Support Group for
people with AIDS 4 those concerned
with AIDS issues Every Thurs, 7-9 pm,
free UCSF Campus Ministry Bldg, ad
jacent to Phelan Ha*, nr the Glolden CSate
entrarx» to the campus (Golden Gate nr
Parker, SF) Positive reinforcements,
visualizations, meditative techniques. 4
more Info Glenna 567-7126. Not a(fi'iated with any religious group
AIDS/ARC Switchboard: staffed by
men 4 women with AIDS 4 ARC Please
Î » I >. H t

f

\ J

call if you're in need of advice, looking
for info, confused 4 anxious, depressed
We want to help Started Mon-Sat 1 4
pm, Thurs 1 6 pm. At other hmes leave
message Info 861 7309
The Jason Jamea Lazzsri Merrkirial
Library provides free books of all sorts
for the edification 4 enjoyment of people
with AIDS. For info on its use call Eton
Brody 548-7570. Berkeley location.
HIV Concoma In tha East Bay: dropin groups spons by Pacific C ir's AIDS
Project of the East Bay. However you
came into contact with the virus, if you've
tested positive lor anibody or the virus
directly, there's a group to support you:
g a y 4 bisexual m e n 's g ro u jis ,
heterosexual women 4 men's group,
heterosexual couples g ro u p , gay
couples group, significant others group
All groups professkjnalfy facilitated. Mo
fees, donations requested, no one turn
e d aw ay (or lack of fu n d s. Into:
4208181
Healing Maea: healing prayers offered
for people with AIDS/ARC 4 others
Spons by Integrity, a community of les
bian 4 gay Epecopalians 4 frierxJs Gay
4 lesbian affirming worship at 9 John's,
1661 15lh 9 . SF Sun. 5:30 pm Info:
David Bentley 431-5859

Garden Sullivan AIDS/ARC Protect:
provides environmental support (ice
cream socials, posters, clocks, calen
dars, plants, etc) to people on the
AIDS/ARC ward at SF's Garden Suivan
Hospital. Spons by Integrity (see above).
Fairmont Hoapital in San Leandro of
fers AIDS specialty 4 screening clinic,
outpafieni day Iherapies unit. Retrovir
(AZT) clinic, alternate test site lor an
tibody teshng, AIDS-dedcated inpafienl
ward 4 an AlOS-sensiive start. Info:
667-3219. 9:30 am-4 pm . Mon-Fri.
15400 Foothill Blvd. San Leandro
945761091
AIDS/ARC Group at UCSF's Motfit
Hospital: for persons recently diagnos
ed with AIDS or ARC who are presently
in hospital for treatment of related il
lnesses. or under outpatient care at
UCSF Informal 4 confidenfial gathering
to discuss problems, issues Tues eves.
8-9 pm Info: R ichard Bornstein
9267865, dayfime hours only, do NOT
call alter 9:30 pm
Transforming AIDS Project (TAP) is a
holistic jxogram designed for people
with an AIDS diagnosis. Program pro
vides thorough m edx»l evaluation,
acupuncture, chiropractic, nutritional 4
detox therapies: massage, counseling,
support group, meditation 4 visualiza
tion guidance Info: Leon Lashner,
Susan Brennan. Nancy Issenman
268-8557 or Donald Arquilla 863-9507
AIDS Mastery Worksliops: transfor
mative 4 healing weekend. Moves you
p a st fe e lin g like a victim of c ir 
cumstances by reclaiming your innate
power, self-love 4 aliveness No PWA or
PWARC turned away for lack of funds
Info; 553-2511
Shanti Project Residences: Shanti
provides low-cost, longterm housing to
people with AIDS Each of 12 residerce
houses are home 10 3-6 jieople Private
bedroom s, all other living spaces
shared Resident Advocates assist with
hom e health care, transportation,
medical intervention or social services
Residents pay V« of their monthly in
come as rent For info on renting hous
ing or to make a donation Shanti
Residence Care Program 777-CARE
JFCS AIDS Project: Jewish Fa/rxty 4
Childrens' Servx» offers services to
Jewish joeople with AIDS 4 ARC, their
loved ones 4 families: cnsis intervention,
o n g o in g counseling 4 su p p o rt,
emergency financial assistance, refer
rals. Project especially reaches out to
out-of-town family members who may
lack a local support system Also
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention.
Coordinator: Andy Rose 567-8860
1600 Scott 9 , SF 94115.
Emergency Health Fund spons by
Catholic Chanties (kOvKles funds lor
PWAS/PWARC with irxxxnes of less
than $700/month, to help in emergency
situations or to cover medical costs not
covered by insurance or govt programs.
Info: 864-7400, ask for the A K ^ A R C
Program
Aslan AIDS Project edu ca tio n,
preve n tio n, referral 4 co m m un ity
organizing 1596 Post 9 . SF Info:
Douglas Yararxxi, Peng Ngm 9261304,
9 26 1305
SF AIDS Theatregroup: a perfor
mance workshop for persons with AIDS
or ARC. No expenence required No
fees Info: 282-3961
Fort Help Counseling Ctr PWA/ARC
group: focus on support, growth, selfhealing Mon morning migs, $5 dona
tion requested, but nol required Info:
Mike Cooke or Shelly Wald 5467779
Healing Group In tha Castro led by
Jason Serinus 4 Fred MacKissc Focus
on alignment of rrxnd, body 4 spirit
Utilizes deep relaxation, meditation,
breathwork. group massage, visuahzatxm, affirmatxxis. guided chakra medita
tion 4 laying on of hands Wed eves
Doors open at 6 45 pm, m tg begins at
7 pm. sharp Ctr tor Self Love. Growth
4 Healmo. 552 Castro St 9 e B, (bet

AIDS ANTIBODY TEST
Knowing The Result Is Not Enough
You also need to understand what it means. We are the only hospital
in San Francisco offering extensive one-on-one professional counseling
both before you take the HIV antibody test ^ d after you get the
result one week later. Testing is anonymous to assure confidentiality.
And you’ll have the support of our physician and community resource
referral network as needed.

C H ILD R EN ’S HOSPITAL OF SAN FRANCISCO
A ID S Antibody Testing Program

750-6481

T o u ch Y our F ears
• F ree In d iv id u a l C o n s u lta tio n s •
• Support G roups •
• L o w C o s t /S lid in g S c a le •
(no one turned away)

HEALTH
PROJECT
C A L L 4 76-6430 FO R I N F O R M A T I O N
This project funded by the San Francisco Department of Public Health

Bleoch kills the AIDS virijs thot gets into used needles Cleoni
them with bleoch will help protect you from getting AIDS It will
r>oi damoge the r>eedle Do not shoot or dnnk the bleoch
BUACH

Col 861-ADS
Lnom hom.
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FRIDAY

Burlezk Productions & Disco Dancing
10pm-3am
•
SATURDAY
Dance Concert
featuring

Friday, April 22,1988

JUNE MILLINGTON AND BAND

3pm

10PM-4AM
•
SUNDAY

Hors D'oeuvres & No-Host Bar • 3pm-5pm

"Spring Fever Faire" Outdoor Entertainment
. ’'i.-

CABINS 8^ CAMPSITES AVAILABLE
for ALL W e e k e n d s Including:

Music

CHRIS WILLIAMSON AND BAND
Comedy

ROBIN TYLER
Plus Local Talent, Women's Crafts,
Open Mike and Bar-B-Que

WOMEN'S WEEKEND • April 29, 30, May 1
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND • May 27-30

Tea Dance
12pm-?

LABOR DAY WEEKEND • Sept. 2-5
JULY 4TH WEEKEND -July 1-4

Call A fter April 10, 19 8 8 for R eservations

Information

16467 River Road • Guerneville, CA 95446

( 707) 869-0656

V * For More Info Call:
The W oods*(707) 8 6 9 '0 0 6 0
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ALTERNATIVE
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MARKET STREET, SAN F R A N C I S C O ,

C A L I F O R N I A 9 4 1 14

hassle out of finding a
real estate loan

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERaAL

^

^

’’3^®

that is best for vour needs
-íí§ t7
;> í.Í!Íí

:c v ^ \

^^®

RERNANCE
PURCHASE

°''®'^
lending sources
*^ v e access to ail types of ireal estate loans

VACATION HOMES

T h e re is no additional c h a rg e to you to use our
personalized service

SELF-EMPLOYED

' PLEASECALL Bcth Hoffman

PLANET PROPERTIES

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 -5 7 0 8

For Sale! Cortland'
3 BR Flat & 2 Comm i U ^ 9 u i8TWO
li
4 U n its /G u c r e r r o /2 6 th / $ 3 6 9 . 0 0 0

M( )\\T o \C '
r e a l

e s t a t e

I N V E S T .' A E N T S

C eril Lisbon
Call On Us! 821-9227

285-2703
San Francisco • B erkeley • M a r in

’"^""""lllli

We know the neighborhood!
326 Precita Ave. (on Precita Park)

J O IN U S
FOR:

t^Business Contacts & Referrals
»/'Social Contacts & Fun Events
Community Involvement
!/•Business Seminars, Newsletter
& Information
FOR INFO RM ATION,
CALL 9 5 6 - 8 6 7 7
G o ld e n G ate B u sin e ss
A sso c ia tio n

IfIsfrBSirBSnS'
Don’t Perish in Jail
Call Barrish for Bail
Jerry Barrish
24 Hour Call

5S2-2811

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco
-f •;

4J' I »

' 1,

i- l i <■

ARCHIVES

FUN & GAMES

Realtor Associate
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specialized outpatient services to adults
18th & 19(h). SF Into Jason 652-2180,
with AIDS, APtC & HIV virus infection
Fred 3 4 4 ^50 5
complications. SL lee. Clinic is open
8«iniallty A AIDS: discussion/suppoit
Wednesdays for appointments, call
group lor gay men with AIDS Wkly
AlCH 437-4805 1411 E 31st St. OakI
m lgs An AIDS diagnosis does not end
3rd n cknic bldg
our rreed for physical & emotional inCommunity Healing Service East Bay
limacy. but real & imagined restrtotions
interdenominalonal service tor persons
on our behavior may make this intimacy
with AK3S/ARC & their caregivers. 3 pm.
ditticult to achieve Group provides a
2nd
Sun of each month Lake Merritt
sale, supportive place to share feelings
United Methodist Church. 3755 13th
w ith other men living with AIDS
Ave (at Park), Oakl. Spons by AIDS InFacilitated by Jerry Schmidt, a gay man
lerfaith Network of the Eastbay Into:
with AIDS & experienced facilitator: and
482-3937
Francis
Salmeri.
a
licensed
PWA Support Group for persons with
psycholherapisl Twogroups: Tues 1-3
AIDS & ARC Small groups held in a
pm or Thurs 2-4 pm $10/session, SL
private practice setting, led by Icensed
available Into: Francis 552-6764 or Jerry
psychologist living with AIDS. SL. in
863-8906.
surance accepted Into: Vincent Sofia.
AIDS Daycare Sarvica Cantara. Inc:
PhD 621-2962.
provides sertousty it, but ambulatory
ARC Drop-In Support Group meets 6
AIDSyARC patients with progroam of
pm every Thurs at Health c!tr »1,3850
coordinated daytime care focused on in
17th St nr Sanchez. SF. Free, noadvreg
dividual client needs Directed towards
needed. Info: O peration C oncern
those w ho are not bedridden, but are
626-7000. All persons with ARC
confined iiKtoors & should not be left
welcome.
alone during the day Info: 391-2555
Macrobiotic CooMng Claaaaa in the ||RDS AIDS Servics Fund sprxrs by
Flainbow Deaf Society Fund works to
Castro for people concerned about
make AIDS. AtTC & HIV positive-related
AIDS. ARC. candda & other health pro
services available to the deal communi
blems. Thurs. 6:30 pm. Taught by Gary
ty. For info call 750-3594
Alinder, professional natural foods cook.
Diablo Vallay AIDS Ctr provides sup
Emphasis on tasty but easy-to-prepare
port, counseling, AIDS into & referrals,
meals. Into; 552-5449
workshops & drop-in servees lor people
upport gr<
with AIDS/ARC or who are HIV positive:
PWAs & the worried well.
wiell. Focus
Fix
on
and their families, lovers & friends. Open
meditation & visualization techniques,
3-7 pm Mon, Wed & Fri. 2253 Concord
empowenrienl & health Meets 1st & 3rd
Blvd. Corxxjrd Into: 686-DVAC
Tues every month, noon-2 pm. 333
Valencia SI, SF. 4th Itoor Not affiliated
with the SF AIDS Fdn. Info: Mary
Richards 945-0941.
AIDS HaaHng Allltnca holds monthly
SF Lsablan Gay Histoilcal Society ooF
wkshops/seminars to provide skills that
lects, p rese rve s & dissem inates
support wellness Emphasis on alter
materials related to the Bay Area gay &
native therapies found to be successful
lesbian experience Also sponsors
by longterm survivoisol AIDS/ARC who
public programs & wkshops on lesare h a lin g their lives Also available:
bian/gay history. Join in this importani
“ 1st AIDS Pack” with relevant Into. For
w o rk —c a ll 4 4 1 -1 1 28 or w rite,
details call 864-7820 or write AHA at PO
SFBAGLHS. POB 42126. SF 94142.
8 0x411421, SF 94141.
Leablan A Gay Books & Magazines
Healing Circle: creative approach, us
available at the Harvey Milk Ubrary.
ing rituals from various traditions. Par
3555 16th St, SF 3-wk loan Hrs: Mon.
ticularly hetplul lor those who have ARC
Thurs, Fri 1-6 pm; Tues 10 am-6 pm:
or are HIV positive. 8 pm Wed. Old
Wed 1-9 pm Info: 626-1132.
Sears Bldg, A rm yA lale n ^. SF Dona
Documentation ol AIDS Issues &
tion. Into: Celia T-T 285-9342
Research maintains an archive open to
PAWS lo r PWAS (Pets Are A Wonder
the public by appt, call 928D292 for in
tut Support lor People With AIDS) pro
to. also see AIDS Resources
vides services (dog walks, transportation
to vets' appts & finarxiial aid lor pet food
& supplies) to people with AID&ARC
Also assists in placement of pets in new
homes, if necessary. Into; 626-7539.
Pley BIngol And help raise funds for
Reaourcae volunteer organization pro
Coming Home Hospice. Every Thurs at
v id e s services for p e o p le w ith
Most Holy Redeemer Church BaseAIDS/ARC: food bank, clothing closet,
ment, 100 Diamond, bet l a h & I9th.
reading/video library, housing referrals
SF. Doors open 6 pm. games stari at 7
& assistance lor other basic everyday
$3000 in cash prizes per night. Minimum
needs. 597 Hayes St, S F 94102 Office
buy-rn: $10. Pull tabs, concssson stand,
H is : Mon-Fn 10am -6pm .S at 10am-4
door prizes & rattle Spons fay Most H o
pm Info: 626-3560
ly Redeemer Neighborhood Support
AIDS Inlorm atlon BBS (415)
Group Come have fun & help others
626-1246 24 hours 300/1200 baud
Tour the ParamountI histone Para
Sysop Ben Gardiner Free, all welcome
mount Theatre in Oakland is a restored
Statistcs from Atlanta & SF displayed,
art deco masterpiece—tour covers
updated regularly Sample 0 & A about
areas usually inaccessible to the public
AIDS, based on clinic & phone ex
Into: 465-6400
change experience Mail send/ieceive
SF Walking Tours: explore the waleron AIDS only Library of hard-to-lind &
Iro n l.b y full moon, see the hidden
oul-ol-print matter here for downloading
from screen Uploads by a pp i on
gardens & stairways of Russian Hill, the
another line. Voice phone: 626-1245
murals of the Mission & embassies of
Pacific H e ig h ts—free tours ol SF
Calls to this BBS never disturb anyone.
AIDS Books & Magazines available at
neighborhoods by trained City Guides.
the Harvey Milk Library. 3 wk loan 3555
For into Of to arrange special group
16th St. SF Hrs: Mon. Thurs. Fn. 1-6 pm,
tours: 558-3981 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3
Tues 10 am-6 pm: Wed 1-9 pm Into
pm Spons by Friends o l the SF Public
Lbrary
626-1132
Expressive M "PIsyshop” for peoSF Frionda of the Urban Forest Walk
pie with AIDS/ARC Explore diftereni
ing Tours: tree tours thru 9 SF
medium with the emphasis on expres
neighborhoods, designed to bring out
sion rather than technique Wkly. droprelationship betw een the natural,
in group Eastbay location Free Into
historical & cultural of an area & its
Mariah 526-7694
Ixstory. land devetopmeni, architectural
STEPS: Empowerment tor People with
features, cultural Intluerxies & special
AIDS/ARC or who are /Vitibody Positive
events Into: 543-5000 512 2nd St, 4th
ft. SF.
Group spons by the Cancer Support &
Education Q r ol Menlo Park In-depth,
Qulcklrtckt, nation's only gay duplicate
comprehensive program ,of massage
bridge d u b holds open an open games
therapy, irxjividual counseling, visualiza
Mon nights, beginners' game on Tues
tion & relaxation training, nutritional &
7 pm at MCC-SF. 150 Eureka (bet 18lh
medical consultatton Into 861-2255
4 19th) St. SF Info: 626-1049
The VIP Group: a social group tor
M an's B rurtch * Gamas lor O der Gay
PWAs, PWARCs and antibody positive
Men (60-r ) 4 their friends—see Semofs
people meets every Sun eve. 6-9 30 pm.
Man's Outings for Older Gay Men
at MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF, Listing of
(60-I-) 4 (riends—see Seniors
personal ads available at mtgs Info
Peter 337-1941
ARC DropJn Support Group spons by
Operation Concern & the AIDS Health
Protect Meets 6 pm Thurs at Health Q r
Woman's Clinic at Dtstilct Health
# 1.385017th St (nr Sanchez), SF Room
Qr#1 provides medxal screening lor
206 No lee. noadvreg All persons with
cancer of the breast, thyroid 4 cennx
ARC welcome Into: Operafion Concern
and STDs Confidential SL 3850 17lh
626-7000
St. SF Hrs: Tues 8-10 pm, Thurs
HIV Pootttve Support Group meets
noon-2 30 pm. 4-6 pm Into: 558-3905
Wed 6-8 pm at Mission Crisis Service
PAP Tssta at City C linic: also
111 Polrero Ave (bet 15th & Alameda)
diagnosis, treatment 4 counseling, for
SF Led by James Tate. LF>T. HW IV
vaginitis conditions, enienc diseases
and Joe Gonzales. MSW Spons by
g re e n in g 4 referral for AIDS Bilingual
UCSF AIDS Health Protect & Mission
(Spanish) statt available Confidental
Crisis Service Free Into: 558-2071
low cost services Hrs: Mon 4 Thurs 9 30
Women's Needs Ctr provides tree
anv6 pm; Tues. Wed 4 Fri 8 am-4 pm
anonymous testing lor the AIDS virus to
356 7th St, SF Mon-Fn Into 864-8100
women & their partners To make an
Man a Wart Clinic: treatment tor penile
appt call 221-7371 9am -5pm M on-Fri
4 anal veneral warts m a gay sensitive at
1825 Haight St. SF
mosphere at Oaktond Feminist Health
The Adult Immunology Clinic at
Ctr, 2930 McClure. Oakand SL fees tor
Highland Genera) Hospicai (AlCH) otters
low-incofTie Fred Strauss of the Gay

HEALTH

Men's Health CoHeclive ISthe staff phya
cian, for evening appt: 444-5676
Quan Yin Acupunctura Ctr: ex
perienced, licensed staff at Ouan Ym
Acuptxxaure 4 Herb Ctr otter acupunc
ture, homeopathy, Shiatsu massage
dietary counseling. Chinese 4 Western
herbs S idin g scale. Open 9 am-7 pm
Mon-Fri. 9:30-1:30 on Sbt. 513 Valencia
S a t i e t h . SF Into: 861-1101.
Min An "P eople's Well-Being'' Health
Q r otters lesbian/gay sensitive primary
ca re to th e c o m m u n ity . W estern
medicine: general medicine, gynecol
ogy 4 w om en's health, "2nd o p in o n s ",
nutrition 4 exercise counseling, relaxa
tion 4 meditabon techniques. Traditional
Chinese m edidne: acupuncture 4 her
bal medicine. Fresh herbal pharmacy
D entistry: g e n e ra l, p re v e n titiv e 4
aesthetic. Psychotherapy: adult, couples
4 la m ly . SL, In s4 MedCal accepted. In
to: 771-4040. 1144-A Pacific Ave nr
Taylor. SF.
Fertility Aweranees Glasees lor
Women: ottered at Oistrid Health O r #5.
1351 24lh Ave, SF. Learn how to
o b s e rv e 4 in te rp re t y o u r b o d y 's
changes during the menstrua) cyde.
Use into to achieve or prevent pregnan
cy. Info: 558-2544. Partners welcome to
attend dass.

Free Rotting body screenings 4
postural analyses for gay men 4 les■
j.MMFCC.
Fi
bians, ■
by Shimon
Atbe,
certif ad
Rolfer. Tues/Thurs/S at. In to /a p p l
922-3478.
Yoga to f Gay Men 4 for Everybody
Gasses for beg. 4 exper students:
alignment, breathing awareness, guid
ed relaxation. Series ol 4 2-hr dasses.
$30. Info: Sequoia 841-6511.
LyoivMartIn Women’s Health Ser
vices: gen'l medica) care, gynecology,
referrals. Special attention to the health
needs ol lesbians. WA, SL. 2480 Mission
nr 21st St. SF. 641-0220.
Lesbian C lin ic of th e B erkeley
W om en's Health Collective provides
health care by 4 tor lesbians Mon 7-9
pm Call for appt: 843-6194.
Women’s Occupational Stress Re
source Q r: stress groups lor women
workers, resource library, referral ser
vice, workshops 4 lectures. 264 Valen
cia St, SF. In fo : B a rba ra Y oung
864-2364.
Women's Cancer Resource C tr infor
mation 4 resource ctr for Bay Area
w om en w ith cancer, th e ir friends,
families 4 practilioners. Provides dropin support group for women with carKer
(meets 1st 4 3rd Mon of each month). In
to: 653-9028 Of write POB 11235, Oakl,
94611
UC Intsctlous DIaeate and Tropical
Medidne Qinic: specialized care for gay
patients with sexually transmitted in
testinal parasrtx; diseases. 5th floor. Ambulatoty Care Qinic. 400 Parnassus. SF
Wed attemoons, 1-5 pm. Call 666-5787
lor appt.
The Men’s CllnIciVD testing, treat
meni, counseling 4 referral by 4 for gay
men Gay M en's Health Collective.
Berkeley Free Qinic. 2339 Durant Ave.
Berk; WA. Confidential Info: 644-0425
ExploraUone In Healing 4 Eroticism
Taoist, Tantric 4 Relchian approaches to
sex 4 love. Body E lednc School ol
M assage 4 R e b irth in g . 6527-A
Telegraph, Oak Into: 653-1594
Biofeedback Stress Reduction call
Shimon Attie, MA, MFCC for free con
sultation. Info: 922-3478.
SF Macrobiotic Neturorfc sponsors
community dinners Tues 4 Fri, 6:30 p m ;
followed b y talk or discussion rxi alter
native health 4 spirituality. Zen Guest
House, 273 Page St, SF Info/res
431-2122. $8 or SL fee.
Healing Group in the Castro, faalitated
by Jason Serinus 4 Fred MacKisstc
Focus on experieftoing the alignment of
mirto, body 4 spirit which is the essence
of a l healirig. Drop-in. Wed. Doors open
at 6:45 pm , group begins at 7. Q r tor
Self-Love. Growth 4 H ^ n g . 552 Castro
St. Sle B. bet 18th 4 19th Sts. SF Into
Jason 562-2180; Fred 344-8505

HOBBIES
Nsecll»craft ft Rbar Arts for Lesbians
group for lesbians who enjoy knitting,
needlepoint. quiMrtg. spinning, em 
b ro id e ry , co u n te d c ro s s stitch,
crocheting, etc Meet 1st & 3rd Thurs
each month, exchange ideas, techni
ques. encouragement & friendship Also
e xh ib it o u tin g s , d em o s, va rio u s
speakers. Info: Lisa 824-7136.
Knit Together: textile interest group for
gay men Interested in spinning, weav
ing. knitting, quilting 4 other fiber arts
Share techniques, teach 4 meet others
Info Bruce 995-2899
Gourmet Quppiea: group of gay men
4 urban professionals interested in ex
traordinary food 4 fine w ine Dinners
o rg a n iz e d at Bay A re a ’s fin est
restaurants For info wnte PO Box 744,
SF 94101
Epicures U nlim ited hosts w kly
gourmet potiucks for gays 4 lesbians
w ho e n jo y c o o k in g
R egular 4
vegeterian dinnefs on alternate Satur

days Info: Nikos 775-6143, 11 am -11
pm . or write Box 14051-C. SF 94114
Lika to Cook7 Join this nonprofit cook
ing group, an easygoing group of peo
ple interested in food Potiucks. prepaid
meals, restaurant visits, etc Comfor
table. casual setting Group meets 1st 4
3rd Sat o t each month Info Steve
864-2236, 6 9 pm
Phoebe Siiow Sodely mi l organize
tion of gay rail. Ians Gay p e r ^ e in 
terested m trains, railroading 4 travel are
welcome to join Into: 352-0301
Gay/Lesbian PC Users Group meet
on 2nd Sun ol each month. Both ex
perienced 4 novice PC users welcome
Into: Jim 334-9761
Womsn’a Reading Group; small, infor
mal group of women who meet weekly
to discuss books by women authors In
fo: Dorit 2866857. Amy 731-3918
Women's Book Chib monihty group
mtgs. D iscuss books by 4 about
women. Info; 346-8284 days 4 eves
1lo itopWlaa: a group lor lesbians 4 gay
men w ho enjoy growing plants For mto
write PO Box 31, Ftoto Wto, 94301 or call
Geoff 325-7212 or Henrietta 793-6627
Gay Ham Group: Lam bda Radio
Amateur O ub. Bay Area chapter. meets
8 pm. 2nd Thurs o l each month Hams
4 those interested in learning about the
hobby 4 group call Kit 863-1196 or write
Lambda Ftadio Oub, PO Box 14073. SF
94114

persons with seniors Women 4 men
welcome Spons by Options lor Women
Over 40 Info 552-4549
Sankx Information Line; events 4 ser
vices available to seniors in SF on an in
formation, referral 4 health promotion
line located at SF’s Dept of Public
Health Anyone wishing to add an event
should call 626-1033 The line number

Votca Release Wkahop for Woman:

brealhwork, sounding, singing, improv.
rilual Emphasis on errxxions/voice/body
connections Into Yolande 654-5512
Women’a Rounds Circle meets Wed
eves in Berkeley to sing Elizabethan.
Spiritual, Folk 4 African rourtos 4
canons Rhythmically 4 harrrxxikaly ex
citing songs taught by Yolartoe /kdams
IS 552-6016
6 w ks/$3660 SL Into 654-5512
Natghbori Driving You Cnzy? Com FliMHng the Groove; group 4 in
munity Boards can help—CB is a tree.
dividual classes in drums, congas im 
fast 4 efiective dispute resolution servxto
prov. conpositKxi. ciassteal 4 fazz (Senlor SF re sid e n ts w ith problem s:
tie guidance approach Info Joyce
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets,
8468835
money disputes, family o t housemate
Tayu Study Group: meets every Tues.
problems, etc Call 239-6100 4 get relief
8 fxn. Sebastopol Spons by Tayu
CaB GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Ckitreach to Fellowship—A Fourth Way Spiritual
Elders) lor info on services for lesbian 4
School Drop-m class intro class includes
gay elders; friendly visitors, support/rap
Fourth Way meditation, readings 4
ÿ o u p s . soaal events, etc Spons
discussions Inlo/directKjns: Tayu O d e r.
Operation Concern, funded by
Box 11554. Santa Rosa. CA 95406
Ctomm on the ^ i n g Into 626-7000
(707) 829-9579
v/tty
T a ro t Claaaas: new 4 traditional inter
Peninaula Gay Hotllna: into referrals
pretations Snmth-Waite deck Feminist
peer counseling 4 resource guide - humanist, transpersonal approach Be
available Info: 9768864
inneis/inteiTnediate 15 yis experience
SF Woman A galnit Rapa provides in
aught b y Suzanne Judith Info
658-7797
dividual 4 group rxxjnseling lor rape sur
vivors SFWAR also does advocacy 4
Autobiography Claaaas for Women:
e ducational w ork 4 h olds house
led by Wendy Maryolt-Wilhelms Use
meetings where groups of women
photos, dreams, scrapbooks, music. 4
discuss cortoems 4 tears. 4 ways to pre wntmg exercises to inspire writing about
vent rape For into; 647-RAPE 3543
your own life 10-wk classes Inlo/res:
l a h St. SF94110
654-8540
Calltomla Runaway HottliM provides
Beginning flflovement Dance Class tor
the following services to young people
lesbians Elmeniary modern dance,
who have run away from home. 4 to
creative improvisation Sate, supportive
their parents crisis intervention counsel atmosphere, no experience necessary
ing, referrals to resource agencies 4 a
Wed 7 30 pm Berkeley location Info
655 3960
neutral message center For help call
Solano County Gay Into Line Refer
Ballroom & Latin Dance Ctaas for les
806843-5200
rals 4 info on local 4 oul-ot-county hap
Looking tor a Job? 1624? Call Job
bians 4 gay men Wed beginners
penings lo r men 4 wom en (707)
Track 557-8651
8 3 69 :30 pm : inlermediale 9 3 6 1 0 30
448-1010
Spanish/Engllah Employmant Ser pm. in Studio 204 Thurs beginners
SF Sax Information Switchboard
vices tor midlile 4 older women. Tues 4
7 3 6 8 30 pm. inlermediale 6 3 6 9 30
Mon-Fri. 3-9 pm. Into and referrals on all
Thurs 10am -5pm (Options for Women
pm. in Studio 214 3435 Army St at
aspects of sexuality, tor all ages 4 life
Over 40. 3543 18th St. SF Into: 431Valencia (Old Sears Bldg). SF Learn to
styles. 621-7300
6405
lead or lollow in cha cha. waltz, rumba,
Battered Lecbian 24-hr hot line, inArthousa Phona Una lists available
swing, merengue. fox trot, tango 4
' dividual counseling support grps 4
live/viiork studio space m SF 4 the Bay
more Drop-in. $5/class Into 995-4962
legal advocacy dimes. Info: Liz at
Area Joint project of (Oalif Lawyers tor
Study Group in Feminist Psychology
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
the Arts 4 SF Arts Commission For cur
sensitive to women s experience 4
Gay Domestic VIoience; into, peer
rent listings: 431 -6113 To register or list
elhmc, racial dilterenoes Learn from
counseling tor gay 4 bisexual men w ho
availa ble
space:
431-0556
each other Into Mab Maher, PhD
batter. Referrals for victims ol battering
647-2475
Spons b y MOVE (Men Overcoming
Intereatad In dscuealng lerrxnist
Violence). Info: 626MOVE
theory 4 literature with other lesbians?
Gay Men's Domsatic Violence Protect
Call Ann 665-6746 (messages) or
provides direct services tor male victims
548-4514 lo r into Brrrxxithly meetings
o l domestic violence: crisb intervention.
Gkoup for Women: conned, empower,
24-hr report hotline, criminal justice
Woman’s Yoga Class: release body
dis-cover how women are: learn to be
system advocacy, individual counseling.
tension. develop awareness 4 trust thru
courageous, powerlut women Mon. 7-9
8-wk s u p p o rt groups, referrals 4
practicing the yoga postures Iyengar
pm. Into/directions: Marcie 221-1686
emergency services. Spons b y CUAV
style. Beginning level, ongoing classes
eves
Call 864-7233 lor help Free
Tues 5:467:15 pm; Sat 8:169:45 am:
W omen's Aikido School ol SF: learn
Gay Area Youth Switchboard: Into,
3252A 19th St. SF. New class open to
beautiful nonviotent martial art. develop
re fe rra l, p ee r co un se lin g
Into
women 4 men: Thurs 1611:30 am;
4 harmonize mind, body, emobons.
386<5AYS or POB 846, SF 94101.
455A Valencia St, SF. $35/5 classes. $8
spirit All levels welcome, b a n n e r s en
Gay Youth Community Coalition
drop-in Into: Velleda 5861592.
couraged, Tues. Wed, Thurs 4 Sun
publishes "We Are H e re ." guide listing
Iyengar Yoga Claaa with Rob Villacan
classes. 670 South Van Ness (at 18lh).
o l No. Calif resources for young lesbians
Emphasizes alignment 4 breathing. Ail
SF. Into: Margie Lend 285-2388.
4 gays (1625). For copy, serto first class,
levels welcome. $24/4 classes. $7 dropSoko JooM Women’s Judo Ckib: an
stamped, self-addressed business size
in. Sliding scale Morxdays, 6:30-8 pm,
interesting aspect ol Japanese culture
enveiope. encloee statement saying that
4 5 6 A Valencia St, SF. Into: 864-1141
involving the arts of throvring. grappling
your a ^ is 25 or under, sign name at
Yoga tor Woman: Postures, breathing,
4 self-defense Tues 4 Thurs; beginnets.
beflom. Or erxdose $2 check to (Say
meditation. Tues. 6 :3 6 8 pm. Thurs
advanced 4 intermediate. WO/mo
Youth Community Coalition. POB.846,
6 7:3 0 pm, $6. (^ k la ito location. Info: All
Lrxtetloh: comer of 26th St 4 (Castro. In
SF 94101
Flammer 654-8765
fo: 826D666
The Laabian/Gay Switchboard train
Orala PreparMion lo r LCSW, MFCC:
Tsl CM Chuan 4 It's Meditation: taught
ed volun-teers at Pacfic Q r listen to your
individual sessions Experienced with
byK C M a o ; Mao has had 21 years h ^
concerns. Also Bay Area 4 nationwide
both exams. Info: Margie Cohen, L(3SW
irig/leaching experience. Learn how to
info—from sports, entertainment, rap
524-0738
overcome health problems, gam self
groups, counseling, AIDS info Call
SoH Defenae Class taught by Kris Am
confidence, maintain good health
841-6224.
daregy,. tor Info call 861-3523. Also
Private 4 group dasses In SF, Marin
AIDS A ltem ativs Healing Project
mace class can be scheduled thru
East Bay 4 South Bay. afternoon 4 eves
Hotline Info/referrais on alternative t ^ U(iSF police, irrfo: Jackie 4765683
Info: 751-8532
ing approaches. pracflHioneis: see AIDS
SpanWi (^ v s rs a tlo n A Reading
Rhythm A Motion Aerobic Dance/Ex
R ^o urce s.
Sessions. All levels wekxxne $8/group
ercise Classe: w arm -up stretches
Polaon Control Central; 24 hr service
(you form them ): $12 individual
a e ro b ic ch o re o g ra p h y, flo orw o rk
O v e r-lh e -p h o n e help w / p oiso n
FadUtator is SFSU graduate, has tutor
carelul guxfarce 4 explanation of work
emergeixaes. Call 476-6600
certification 4 is a M e x ic o native Open ' In to 621-0643
SF Drug Una; support, into, referrals on
lor trades of proofreading, massagq,
Both Abrams Dsnes Studio oilers
d ru g
p rob le m s/tre a tm e nt.
C all
typing 4 art. Into: 654-6647.
special workshops in jazz danoe. begin
752-3400.
Prlnbng—Training 4 Job Placement:
ning jazz ballet, jazz tor kids (ages 1616)
Dtacrlmlnatad Against because ot
12 wk course covers offset press opera
4 strelchaerobics All classes are tun,
your sexual orientation? (Sonlact SF
tion 4 basic graphic arts. Into: Tyler Kirk
vigorous. 4 taught In a supportive, non
H um an R ights C om m ission. Lesor Matt Morarto 28635(X). 648-5866 ¿x1 c o m p e titive , n on -h o m op h o bic a t
bian/(3ay Liaison Unit There are local
34 Sfxms by Friends Outside
mosphere Info: 282-6177
laws to protect you Info: Eileen Giltis
Healing The Earth Bodywork Training:
M ovem ent Underground otters
5564901
150-hr stale-approved certificate pro
aerobes (beg, intermed. adv). stretch 4
Gay Legal Referral Sarvlcas for all
gram focused for gay men 4 lesbians
lor«, Afro-Haitian, modern jazz, modern
legal problems Vs hour consultation.
Body Electnc School ot Massage 4 Re
balel, ballet, and modern technique
birthing. 6527-A Telegraph, Oakl Inlp
$20 Some low-fee 4 no-fee referrals
classes For kids preschool dance,
available Info: 621-3900
Joseph Kramer 653-1594
beginning ballet, children's lazz Studio
Groundwork in Im provisation;
Southbay Gay Hotline: mto. referrals
includes childcare area 4 spacious
peer counseling, (408)293-4525 (408)
Footloose dance classes 4 Jam w/ Mary
sprung floor Rehearsal space available
293-AGAY
Alee Fry inci guided warmups, skills to
Into 552-7149
Emargerrcy Food Box Program pro
sharpen formriocus. informal presenia
Low-Im pact Aerobics with Lena
vides 3-day supply of nuintionally
Venqlinsky Tues 4 Thurs. 6-7 pm. $4
tions Drop-in Tues. 6 30-9 pm. $7/dass
$26seriesot4 Beginners welcome All
High energy wkshops. sale, less larnng
balanced fbod to those in em ergency
nnovemeni, certified instruction Bring
Samis Church Hall 1350 Waller nr
situations Into 621 -7575
lowel Amelia’s 647 Valencia St, SF In
Jewish Community Into 4 Referral
Masonic, SF Info 648-2310
Clown Workshop: lor devetoprmeni ot
(JCI4R) SF phone-in service answers
to 552-7783
Jazz Dance 4 Fun Workout with
the personal clown " in the European
questions on all aspects of Jewish life
tradition. Taught by Anna Isaacson, in  Slalhis Stralis gel a good vrorxout. im 
Free 9 30 am-4 30 pm. 777-4545
ternationally recognized actress clown
Renters: Learn Your Rights! Old SI
prove your posture, develop dance
M ary's Housing C om m ittee offers
4 puppeteer Into 587-3301
skills express yoursell to lazz. fusion,
special dimes gen'l rights counseling
Singing For Life, ongomg smgmq
rock 4 soul m usic—and have tun! SupMon 6 30-8 30 pm in The Haight. 183-3
classes tor women w/ voice teacheroorlive environment Base level class
M o n e v e s 6 7 p m Ft Mason Q r Bldg C
bodyworker Lynne Uretsky Combines
Page. SF Downtown (660 California St)
d in e specializes in evetons Rent Board
SF, room 390 Mixed level class Wed
individual 4 group work Wkly mlgs
eves 7 8 30 pm. 3435 Army Si at Valen
Oakland location. SL Into 465-9306
procedures 4 leases, Thurs 5 30-8 30
pm Info/appt 398-0724,
Music Play Group lo r Adults: em
cia. SF (in the old Sears Bldg. Studio
phasis on moving to new levels of vitali ' 204. dial 031 to enter) For fee 4 other
O ptlont Homashara: lonely? rent too
high, o r needs services in exchange lor
ty 4 creative expression thru sound 4
into 431 4883
h ou sin g?
O p tio n s
H om e sh a re
song, instruments movement improv
Ouan Yin Healing Arts Ctr. classes 4
writing, visualization 4 more Into Lynne
counselors futfill housing needs by m at
com m unity w orkshops on various
ching seniors with seniors or younger
Uretsky 465-9306
aspects of healing from acupurtoture to

HOTLINES AND
REFERRALS

‘Chiropractic is a system of healing techniques that enchances the
bo(dy's innate ability of self-healing by removing interference
to the full expression of life forces, via the nervous system.
D r. Erda S an d ers
(415) 653-5063
C H IR O PR A C T IC O F H Œ S
400 - 40th Street, )Ü202
O akland, Ca 946091

low-force chiropractic adjustm ents
nutritional counseling

?

• auto accident injuries
• work-related injuries

Mention this ad and get $25 off on the initial visit fee (does not include X-Rays or lab
work). Offer expires June 30, 1988.
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C A R O L Y N K . H A R V E Y D. P. M .
415

3 9 1 -2 0 9 3

Robyn D. W hipple & Assoc.

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES
• Business C o n s u lta tio n s

• Financial Management

• AccMiunting Procedures
•
•
•
•

Com puter Services
Systems Design
Tax Preparation
Estate Management

Robyn D. W hipple
F inancial A dvisor

621-4280

GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR WOMEN AND MEN
D R O P IN A N D E V E N IN G
H O U R S AVA ILABLE

tO ® *,
S'«

Striali

iVio''

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114
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Helping p e o p le with AIDS/ARC
keep the love that only a pet con give
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(415) 861-1777
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P.O. Box 146489, San Francisco 94114
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PAWS is the only tax exempt, non-profit organization in the Bay Area
dedicated to helping People with A ID S / A R C and their pets
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W e 're H e r e
F or G ood

dign i Iv

Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends anti Families
in Worship ■ in Service ■ in Community & Song
Sunday Rucharist, 5:30 p m.. St. Boniface Church
I 3,3 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center). 4 15/584-1 14

A C O U R S E IN M IR A C L E S

M A SSA G E
CERTIFICATION'

presents

LEARN HEALING TOUCH
IN A NON-HOMOPHOBIC SPACE
TWO WEEK INTENSIVES
OR
WEEKEND TRAININGS

(¿AlN O T H E R

w a y t o l iv e

" a fu tu r e u n d is tu r b e d , w it h o u t a
tr a c e o f s o r r o w a n d w i t h j o y t h a t
c o n s t a n t ly in c r e a s e s ."

Ongoing Group Meeting
W e d n e s d a y . 7 :3 0 -9 :0 0 • 9 2 1 -3 7 7 4
7 4 0 B a k e r S t. S F

Lilies
Cafe
on
M ason

FOR CLASS SCHEDULES CALL OR WRITE

THE BODY ELECTRIC
School of M assage an d R ebirthing
6527A Telegraph Avenue. Oaklantj, CA 94609
(415) 6 5 3 -1 5 9 4

D E D I C A T E D

T O

B reakfast 7 -1 1:3 0 am
Lun ch 1 1 :3 0 a m -3 p m

Fine F o o d in a c ozy
e le g a n t a tm o s p h e r e

542 M ason Street a t Sutter
San Francisco 94102
(415) 391 -2401

M E E T I N G

Y O U R

L E G A L

N E E D S

microbiolics to crystals Into/schedule
Gemma 861-1101 513 ValenoaSl, SF
C last: Shamanism, Magick & the
Faery Tradition as a path of personal &
spiritual growth in harmony with nature
Utilize energy channeling, visualization.
meditation, trance, ritual, spellwork &
more Weekly migs in SF $33-60 SL per
month Into Gabriel (^arillo 386-3138
Gay Men’a Sketch Class meets every
Tues. 7-10 pm: 1229 Folsom a bet 8th
6 9th, SF Classical nude modeling with
a variety ol models Open to gay men of
any skill level, from interested noyce to
skilled fine artist. Bring your own
materials, comfortable dothes Tobaocofre e e n v iro n m e n t M o d e ls with
som ething special to tjfle r always
welcome For into call Mark 6216294
$10 donation, no one turned away for
lack of funds
Sunday Afternoon Sketch Group for
Gay Men infornnal drawing class. Sun
1-4 pm Nude model provided Sug
gested donation $6 Info 421-0316
Leave message

into:
G abnela
841-8242

Healing & Empowerment Series

Motfiertongue Feminist Theater Col

Class meets wkly to address the healing
o l body, mind & emotions, using deep
trance visualization & other healing
techniques Facilitated by Sean Drake
7 30 pm Fridays at Quan Yin Acupunc
ture Cir. 513 Valencia St SF $5 Info
861-5733

lective (12 years old & grow ing!)
welcornes any woman with ideas to
share & stories to tell—writing & perfor
m ing experience NOT necessary Info
552-4929. 848 5966
Art (aoers: visit galleries, museums,
studios, poelty/perlormance events. &
special films with other wom en & men.
Focus on modem & contem porary arts
In fo Tess 994 -3 0 02 o r R ichard
697-2830.
Temeecal Gay Men's Chorus Rehear
sals: 7 30 pm. Trinity Hall. 2320 Dana at
Durant, Berkeley Into: 843-1439
Girlfriends Productions: provides
quality entertainment, recreational &
educational services for the women's
community, including retreats, seminars.
Inlo/volunleer: 654-9284
Community Women's Orchestra: all
wom en who play an orchestral instru
ment. read music & have some prior
ensemble experierx^e (high school band
does count!) encouraged to dust off
those instruments & sign up. CWO is an
amateur ensemble spons b y the Bay
Area W omen’s Philharm onic New
members are welcome, especially in the
string sectioo. Rehearsals 7:30-9:30 pm,
in SF. Into: 626-4888
Lesbian Artlats' Salon; group of artists
meet monthly for conversation, inspira
tion & connection. Into: 848-8557
Woman Songwittara' monthly gathering/potluck. share songs, into, talk, food,
jam. All styles welcome Into: Judi or
Tracy 731-7299
Playwrighta' Coopacativa: associales
desired with previous production ex
perience. but no affiliation with a par
ticular theatre People with group experierKe & conflict resolution skills par
ticularly desired—as well as multiple
theatrical skills or desire to develop them
Info: 23&0754 during business hours.

B usiness

C onsulting

Groups:

business consultation in group setting
Tues S Wed. 2 hrs. $25/session
Women-only groups available. Info Colelta Reid 824-4494
W om an/M inorlty Men: bi-w eekly
orientation class for getting into the
trades & blue-collar work. Earn good
money as plumbers, machineoperators.
electricians Tues 3-5 pm , tree. Info:
Women in Apprenticeship 864-3255 or
Sara Tuttle 282-3100
Sath Discussion Group: discuss the
Seth books & kfeas Wed eves, 7:30 pm
Intb/location: Michael 753-0687
Psychic Classes for Women: work
with chakras, auras, energy blocks, spint
guides Active, partopatory $10/ciass,
negotiable East Bay location Into
6526355.
The Rainbow Ridge Ctoggers leach
beginning and advanced Appalachian
clogging every Monday night. 7pm. at
the John a m m s Center. Mission & S
Van Ness. SF. $20 per month. Call Peter
Hayne 469-7242, after 6pm , or leave
message

Interested In discussing feminist

LINDA
S C A PAROTTI
A l

I () K S I- Y A ! I A

PREVENTATIVE LAW:
WORKSHOP ON WILLS
Protect your relationships and your assets.
Avoid p ro b ate an d taxes.

theory & literature with other lesbians^
Then this group's tor you! Bimonthly
m lgs—call Ann 665-6746 (messages);
or 548-4514
Gsy/Lsstaian Acting Wkshop; utilize
gay themes to exptore one’s acting state.
Great for beginners & expenerKsd alike.
Space limited Classes held at In Flight
Studios, 16th & Dolores, SF Free park
ing Info 541-5098

C a s le llo -K ra m e r

Info on Childbirth Classes lor les
bians leave message for Anne Arkin.
CNM at 653-2849
Childbirth Education by a lesbian
mom tor lesbians SF location, small
classes or private consultation Into on
hospital & home births Info. Suellen
Sleamaker. RN, MHS. 826-4489.
Adoptlon Support Groups tor adult
adoptees, birth parents & adoptive
parents Into Post-Adoption O r for
Education & Research 935-6622

Lesbians ft Gays /g a in s t Interven
tion (LAGAI) m eats 1st Mon of each
m onth, 7:15 pm. Modem Times
Bookstore, 968 Valencia SL SF. New
members welcom e. Info; 821-9087.
Free Sharon Kowalski Committee

SF Band Foundation Parformanca

A P R IL 2 5 T H , 7 :0 0 -9 :0 0 P M , $ 2 0
LIM ITED SPACE -

RESERVATIONS REQ UIRED.

LINDA M. SCAPAROTTI
ATTORNEY AT LAW

587 Valle Vista Ave
O akland. CA 94610
(415) 268-8404

FREE 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION WITH AD

P R O V ID IN G RELIABLE FU LL-R A N G E LEGAL SERVICES

N E W L O C A T IO N

PARENTING
Lesbian ft Gay Parents: groups &
wkshops spons by Lyon Marlin Clinic &
Lesbian Rights Protect. Lesbians conskJenng parenthood, support groups for
p re g n a n cy & parenting, childbirth
education classes SF & EB locations Info/reg: 525-7312.
Lssblsn Mothers problem -solving
group led by Lucy Rne. RN. MFCC can
didate, lesbian mother. Deal with issues
of bonding, individuabon, impact of kids
on relationships, assessing your child's
growth, and more Berkeley location In
t o 641-8551. trxjividual counseling also
available
Bay Area Gay Fathers, a support
group for gay men who share the rich
blessing of also bong parents Meets 1st
Sun e v e ry m onth, 5-7 pm N ew
members welcome Into 841-0306
Gay Fathers-Nonh Bay d o Neil or
John (707)887-9538 Of write POB 686
Forrestville CA 95436
Gay/Lesbian Parenting Group, a
group for lesbians and gay men having
(or interested m having) children in then
lives Into Ron VAight 841 -4622

G ro u p s Rehearsal S ch e du le: City
S w in g . W ednesdays: F lag C orp,
Tuesdays: M archirc Band & Twirling
Corps. Tuesdays; ta p Troupe, Mon
d ays & Wednesdays. All the avove
groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sims
Center tor the P erloim ing Arts, 1519
Mission St, SF. Vocal Minority meets
Tues & Thursdays. 7 pm, at the home of
director Bill Ganz, 296 Divisadefo SI. SF
Into: SF Band Foundation 621-5619
New members are always welcome
Arthouaa Phona Lina provides into
about kve/work studio space for artEts in
th e SF Bay Area See Hotlines &
Referrals
STBS, a nonprolit tix agency operated
by Performing Arts Services, sells tullprice tix in adv & half-price lix day of
show Proceeds benefit Bay Area petfor
ming arts Booth at Union Square, 251
Stockton (bet Post & Geary) SF Hrs:
Tues-Thurs noon-7 30 pm , Fri-Sai
noon-8 pm Info: 433-STBS
NoodlersI Used to play the clarinet
but
Gel it back—It's yours! Join a
w om ens.clannel choir—call Kate at
655-3383 tor info
GAWK (Gay Artists & Writers Kollective)
Info Jon Sugar 585-8814

Lesbians Parenting Adolescents

Complete foreign car
service and repair

550-2400

185 Bayshore Blvd
near Army Street

A W om an O w n e d B u sin ess
S u b a ru - V W - T o yo ta - D atsu n - H o n d a

(young teens pre-teens) support group
meets 1st & 3rd Sat of each month 3-5
pm Self-run group Into 821-4332
Lesbian Mothers of Teenage & Adult
Children group call 626-7109 tor into
Lesbian Moms ol Young Children’6a
b>es Interested m netwo'king m the
Eastbay Come to potiuck.'brunch-call
540-7171 lor details
Lesbian Couples w ith C hildren
Oakland group lor partners seeking sup
port.iproblem-soiving skills regarding
having a child, or children in your rela
tionship. Facilitated by he Iherapist in 
to Scotli 839 5354
Latina Lesbian Mothers Suopori
G ro u p m eets m O a klan d
Into
533-4531
SF Lesbian Mothers' Group meefs
■Saturdays Moms ol kids ol any age
welcome Info 863-7266
LesbIan/B Isexual M others sup
poiVIberapy group spons by Pacific Cit
Sal, noon-2 30 pm All women & ibeir
lovers/friends welcome CC provided

lion of gays, lesbians and straight peo
ple ol various races & ethnicities work
mg together in harrrKiny Meets every
2nd Thursday o l the month. 7 pm at the
Veteran's Bldg, Rm 213,401 Van
SF. Info; 431-1413 Of 824-3907
Freedom Dem ocratic Caucus: a
political alliance of lesbians S gay men
serving Santa Cruz Ctounty Info POB
Box 7293. Santa Cruz, 95061 7293
SF Jewish Sanctuary Coalition s u p
ports eftorts to aid relugees seeking safe
haven in the US Into: POB 411391. SF
9 4 1 4 1 .1 3 9 1 : or c a ll 922 -6 9 46
282-2636
Committee to Preserve Our Sexual &
Civil Liberties. Open to all persuasions
Info: 771-4077 ext 4567.

works to aid Karen Thompson in her
fight to gain custody of her disabled
lover Monthly mtgs Info 486-1746

C om m unity

HSLalth

C oalition

represents a wide range of organizations
concerned with gaining affordable & ac
cessible health care services tor San
Franciscans. Individuals & groups
welcome to |oin. Into: 552-8800
AIDS Action Pledge meets every
Thurs. 7:30 pm. MC(5 SF. 150 Eureka
St. SF. Direct action & civil disobedierxre
to end the AIDS epidem ic & the in
justices around it. Join us!

SENIORS
Tee Dance ft Social tor older lesbians
(60 & o ver) a n d frie n d s . Enjoy
refreshments in a beautiful garden. Last
Sun of each month., call GLOE for exact
time. Franas of Assissi, 145 Guerrero St
nr Market. SF. Bring refreshments to
share, donations appredaled Spons by
OjDeralion Concern’s GLOE (Gay and
Lesbian O utreach to Elders), Into
626-7000
Men’s Brunch for oWer gay men (60-r)
& friends. Noon-3 pm . 2nd Sun o l each
month. St Francis of Assisi Community
Clr. 145 Guerrero St. SF. Sfjons by
GLOE. Into: 626-7000.
Man’s Support Group for older gay
men (6 0 -f) 7-8:30 pm, every Nton
Spons by Operation (joncern’s GLOE
1853 Market St, SF Call 626-7000 tor
into
Writers W oitohop for Lesbians & Gay
Men (50- f) spons by GLC)E. Every Wed,
8-8 pm, at Operation Ctoncem. 1853
Market St, SF Info 626-7000.
Men's Support Group for older gay
men (6 0 -i-) 7-8:30 pm, every Mon, at
Operation Concern, 1853 Market ST.
SF. Spons by GLOE. Info: 626-7000
Bereavem ent Support Group for
Senior Gay Men: you d on 't have to be
alone in your grief. Operation Ctonoem's
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) offers emotiona) support as well
as practical assistance to gay men who
are grieving the recent death ol a lover
or close friend. Info: (Seorge 626-7000.
S en io r In fo rm atio n L in a :—see
Hotlines & Reterrals.
W ednesday M atinees s p on s by
Operation Concern's G ay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders 4 North of Market
Senior Services Afternoon of nnovies.
games 4 refreshments. 2:15-4 pm, free.
3 63 G o lde n G a te A ve SF Info
626-7000
O ptlont Homaahare: lonely? rent too
high, or need services in exchange tor
housing? See hotlines 4 referrals.
Legal C linics lo r Gay 4 Lesbian
Seniors: had problem s with Medicare,
housing, social security or other legal
issues'’ Operation Concern s GLOE pro
gram 4 Legal Assistance to the Elderly
spons a monthly intake site at Operation
Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero,
SF) where lesbian 4 gay seniors can
meet with an LAE attorrrey to discuss
specific legal issues. First Friday o l every
month, tOam-noon Prior apppointmeni
necessary, call GLOE 626-7000 or LAE
861 -4444 to set up an appi or (or more
into on services

POLITICAL
Stonewall Gay Demo Club meets 7 30
pm. first Mon of each m onth at MCC,
150 Eureka St. SF

East Bay Leablan/Gay Demo Club
meets monthly in OakI S Berkeley For
legation 4 other into, call Don 527-0801

Alice B. Toklaa Leablan/Gay Demo
Club meets every 2nd M on at 7 45 pm
at the Women s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF
Into. 621-3296 Join 4 help in tne fight
to protect the rights of lesbians 4 qav'
men

Harvey Milk Lesbian 4 Gay Demo
Clubqen'Im tg every 4th Tues o'month
7 3 0 pm. Women s Bldg, 3 5 4 3 18th St
SF Into 285-4742
Feminists for Animal Rights welcome
interested people. For info re newsletter
meetings, events t-shirt. etc call
547-7251

A lexander H am ilton

Am erican

Legion Post *448 a veterans orqaniza-

Girth 4 Mirth Club ot SF meets Sat
CiMjbbies meet chasers meet chubbies
For into write 495 Elhs St #164, SF
94102 or call 820-2597 24-hr message
hotline-552-1143

Promelhlus: The Man's Alternative,
non-lee safe social/support group for
m a scu lin e
in -sh a p e
athletes
txxjybuilders, professionals 20s to 40s
Meet men with traditional values &
straight behaviors. Varied activities 4
events into 648-1 8 60 o rw n teP O 316
1070 Church St. SF94114

The Fraternal Order ot Gays: 304
Gold Mine Dr, SF Ongoing activities
Call 641-0999 or write for calendar of
activities

Fem inist Lesbian Social Group
(FLSG) meets once monthly m the S

Bay lor a potluck Open to all women
who want to make new contacts 4 re
new old ones Into: FLSG, POB 70933.
Sunnyvale 94086
Hyadnthus. group (or lesbians 4 gay
men of Greek ancestry Into: Box 14(K2
SF 94114
Gay ft Lesbian Social held 2nd Fn of
each month 7:30-11 pm. Eastbay loca
tion. Free, all encouraged to bring snack
or beverage to share Everyone ex
pected to speak in Spanish. Native
speakers 4 learners welcome Into
Walter 776-7476: Valentin 538-4980

Maditerrsnean Lesbiana 4 Gays:
sodal/cullural group for gay women 4
men with roots in Albania. Algeria,
Cypnjs. Egypt. France. Greece. Israel.
Italy. Jordan, Lebanon. Libya, Monaco.
M orocco. Portugal. Spain. Tunisia
Turkey. Of Yugoslavia. Into; MLG. Box
14051, SF 94114 or Nikos 775-6143 bet
11 am -11 |3m
UCGALA (Univ of Calif Gay 4 Lesbian
Alumni Assoc) Ofien to graduates and
anyone else w ho obtained 12 or more
units at any UC cam pus Annuamembership $10 For into 4 to gel on
mailing list (cotidentiality assuredl. call
547-2200
Men's Social Group o ' D ablo Valley
M etrorxilitar Community Church meets
3rd Sun of each month. 6 30 pm For m
fo.location. 827-2960

Grupo

S ociocu ltural Español

Tenemos nuestra reunion el segundo
Viernes d e cada rnes. El grupo es para
D am as y C aballeros que hablan
Español. Para mas información llamen
a Walter 77S 7476 o Roberto 5506619
The VIP Group, a social group tor
PWAs, PWARCs 4 antibody positive
people meets every Sun eve. see AIDS
Resources lor delate
HIV -fi Social Chib: optimists meet in
SF location (or sharing, potluck. s o c ia lsee AIDS Resources
Leablarw at the Movlea: an almoslmonthly event tor women over 30
Come watch a film, meet someone new,
have some tun. Bring your favorite snack
to share. Meetings in the Eastbay 4 m
SF. For info/directions: 534-9232

SPIRITUALITY
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Services
see AIDS Resources.
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian gay & bisex
uai synagogue. Shabbat services 8 1 5
pm. Fridays MCC, 150 Eureka St. SF
621-1020
Shabbat Services with Sha ar Zahav.
Jewish lesb»an/gay congregation Every
Fn at 8:15 pm & last Saturday ot each
month. 10:30 am 220 Danvers (upper
Market). SF 861-6932
Jewish Lesbians & friends meet to
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fn of each
month. EB iocatKXi Join us for song,
food & Jewish cutture—no experience
necessary* Jewtsh women of cotor and
Sephardic women especially welcome
Info 663-8745. 531-5465
Fem inist Minyan J e w is h Prayer
Group) in SF: a new minyan f(x feminist
women & m en uses unique bierKi of
traditional prayer with inclusive imagery
& language. Rabbi Chansse Kranes &
Cantor LirxJa Hirschhom. 10 am sennee
For info/(o catio n : R ab b Kranes
285 5 6 4 0 o r Lm da H irsch h o m
654-0799
Qay Men’s Faeiy Orcie comes logeth
er Thurs at 8 p m —bring instruments &
e n e rg y ! In fo /lo c a lio n . Telefaery
648-6064
Angal G ro u p meets 7:30 pm. Oakland
parlor sanctuary S l^ re Angel stones,
literature, art 8 music. Discussion, guid
ed meditation, candlelight (»rerrKjny
W om en & m en of all re lig io u s
backgrounds welcome Winged Goddess/Deva/Fairy orientation Led by
Suzanr>e Judith, ^ r it u a l Gutde Info
658-7797
Sunday’s Women: a Dame gathering
m SF dedicated to the Goddess in her
many guises. 3rd Sun of each rnonth,
11 30 am at Montclair Women’s Club,
1650 Mountain 0 vd . OaW Different
Goddess speakers each month, mm»rituals. See Mam Calendar for details in
fo 444-7724
Tayu Fellow ship a Fourth Way
Spiritual School Box 11554. Santa
Rosa. 95406 Info (707) 829 2579
Emergence/SF: support group for
Christian Scientists Meets Fn. 7 30 pm
For locaiion/info: 486-1881
St Marks Lutheran Church Commu
nion Sun. 8 3 0 & 11 am, 1111 0 Farrell
at Gough. SF Info 928-7770
St PauTs Lutheran Church worship &
Eucharist. Sun. 10 am 1658 Excefsor
Ave (DakI (just off 1580) Info 530-6333
Acceptance: Southern Baptist Bible
Study & support group meets Wednes
d ays. 7 3 0 pm L o c a tio n vanes
E v e ry o n e is w elcom e For m fo
843-9705. 626-5034
Baptist: American American Baptists
C oncerned (a gay/lesbian caucus)
meets first Sun of each month (except
sum m er) Also publishes quarterly
newsletter, VoceoftheTurtfe To be on
mailing list serxJ $7 to ABC 870 Ene St
O aki 9 4 6 1 0 For m ore m tg info

465-2778. 465-8652

D olores S treet B aptist Church
(Southern Baptist) wo'ship service at 10
am Everyone wekxjme to a congrega
tion where gay/lesbian and non-gay
people worship openly together 208
Dolores St at 15th. SF Info: Acce^i^nce
843-9705, 626-5034

Affirmation: Qay A Lesbian MiXTTK>ns
meets every Sun at 7 pm. SF and/or EB
location Discussion groups, soctais.
speakers Info or to receive newsletter
641-0791
Digntty/SF: Gay & Lesbian Catholics,
frie n d s & fam ilies c e le b ra te the
Eucharist, Sun 5:30 pm, St Boniface
Church. 133 GokJen Gate Ave (bet
Jones & Leavenworth) SF SIGN
584-1714
D ig n ity/E aat Bay: L esb ia n/G a y
Catholics celebrate positive liturgy on
2nd S 4th Saturdays of each month,
6pm; University Christian Church “ An
n e x . '2401 LeConte. Be<’k Raps social
events, too Info 547-1730
Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Con
cerns' nurture study worship, social
events for Presbyterians m greater Bay
Area Info: Dick & Craig 268-9534

Community of the Love of Christ:
worship wiih an Ecumenical Catholic
Church Corrmnunity celebrating *he unconditional love n< God tor all people
Sunday & midweek house Eucharist. SF
6 EB locabons Info 864-2799(SF),
236-3820(EB)
Christian Women’s Support Group
meets 4th Sat of each month Inclusive
language euchanst. potluck, fellowship.
Info: Kns Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
Palmer 647-8390 •
Golden Gate Metropolitan Communi
ty Church (MCC) Sun vrarship servîtes
at 48 Belcher St. SF 12:30 pm & 7 pm
558-0441
SF MCC Sun worship services. 10:30
a m & 7 pm. 150 Eureka St. SF. CC pro
vided fo r 10:30 am service Info
863-4434.
W om en'a G atheringa tim e for
spirituality & shanng. 7 30-9 pm every
4ih Mon of month CC provided, Spons
by MCC-SF 150 Eureka St. SF Info
863-4434
New Life MCC Sun worship service
1823 9th St at Hearst, Berkeley 5 pm
SIGN. W A Info; 843-9355
Maranatha MCC worship service. Sun
6 pm. Starr Kir>g Unitarian Church,
22577 Bayview Si. Hayward. Also open
rap group Wed. 7 pm 881-5649
Diablo VaNay MCC Sun worship ser
vice 10 am, 2253 Concord Blvd. C on
cord. Wed worship. 7 om, followed by
lay ministry courses al 8 15 jom. Into
827 2 9 60
Russian River MCC Sun worship ser
vice Noon 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd. Guerneville Info Rev Linda Laster
(707) 869-0552
Holy Trinity Community Church ol
San Jose, a Christian church w/a special
ministry to the gay 8, lesbian com m uni
ty Emphasis on healing rmnislry, gilts of
the Holy Spirit Suppext ol gay/lesbian
causes 10 am First United Methodist
Church ChajJei. 24 N 5lh St. downtown
^ n Jose, Into: Rev F Randall Hill.
(408)292-3071
SF Quaker Meetirig H a m on Sun
days 2160 Lake St (at 23rd Ave) Info
752-7440
Haittord Street Zen Ctr, Zen Buddhist
Meditation group in the Castro Zazen
daily 5am-5 50am & 6pm. M-F Lecture
to am Sundays 57 Hartford St Into
863-2507
MCC Santa Roaa, a Christian church
(anmly ol gay/lesbian peofjle, rneels Sun
days. 11 am :5150rchard St Into: (707)
546-8106
Gay ft Lesbian Mass: lesbian & gay af
firming worship. AH welcome Nonsexsl

Tto: David Bentley 431-585$

Women-livlntegrity: women’s ministry
within a lesbian 8, gay affirming com
m unily o l Episcopalians S friends
Speaal women's focus at mass every
3rd Sun (see above) Info Bonita Palmer
6 47 8390
A Course In Miracles: ongoing group
meets Wed 7 30-9 pm 740 Baker St SF
Into 921-3774
The Parsonage: m inistry of the
Episcopal Church in the lesbian & gay
community Houses 12 Step groups &
AIDS Hope & Help Ctr Programs in
clude prison ministry, parish outreach
newsletter ($10 per year), personal
growth training classes & more Into
552 2909
Most Holy Redeemer Roman Catholic
Church. 1(X) Oamond St SF Mass 5
pm Sat. 7S 10am Sun w kdaysat8am
Info 863-6259
G/U.OC (Gay & Lesbian Outreach Comrmtlee) of Most Holy Redeemer Church
welcomes lesbians & gay men to MHR
joansh C^ome join U S ' Fot into 863-6259
Seventh-Day Adventlatt: SDA Km
ship Int’l sujjpod group for gay/lesbian
Adventists & friends Local chapter has
weekly -tamily n ig h ts" & m onthly
p o t lu c k s /
socials Location vanes Info Marcus

661-9912, Vern 626-6240
Tayu Study Group: see Ongoing
Classes for details
Affinnatton: imeels Sundays. 7pm. to
discuss issues ot concern to gay/testxan
Moemons. Details on events, tocatx^ns.
available by calling 641-4554.
Friday Sociala at the Parsonage, an
outreach ministry ol the Episcopal
Church 7:30-9 pm. 555-A Castro St, SF
Learn more about the ministry, meet
gays, lesbians & straights working to
recortoile spirituality & sexuality in their
own fives Into Parsonage 552-2909
Eaatarn Orthodox: Holy /Vscension
Mission Liturgy: Sun 10 am, 1671
Golden Gate #2. SF Also weddings,
unions, visiting ot the ill Into 563-8514

LET THE G O O D
TIMES ROLL!
Finding Positive
Spiritual Energy
at Easter
SP E C IA L E V E N T S

Santa Rosa Qay M an's S itting
Meditation Group 8 pm Wed Into: (707)
526-6618
Avatar Maher Baba: gay & lesbian
followers ot Meher Baba welcome you
to our gaiherings Into Larry 441-7008
or Jim 753-6761
Wed Night Meditation ft Healing Cir
cle experierx» the peace S grace ol the
moment (3oddess/God consoousness,
visuatizalion. breathwork 7 30 p m -1296
Haight #25 SF Into 864 5483

SPORTS
SF Track ft Field practice sessions
Sun 10:30 am, open to men & women
of all ages S abilities Prepare for Gay
Games III n o w - call Rick 641-1786 tor
into
SF Frontrunners is a running club lor
lesbians & gay men All levels welcome
Free runs every Thurs at 6 30 pm.
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gale Park. SF.
followed by dinner. Sal at 9 am. Slow
Lake Boathouse. Golden Gate Park,
followed by brunch; & every Sun al 10
am al various localions (see M a n Galen dar). followed by brunch Business
mtgs/potlucks 1st Sun ol each month
(after Run) Info: Jim 922-1435 or
Margaret 821-3719
EatdMy FiiontiurMwr's Club sponsors
noncomjaetitrve runs in vanous Eastbay
locations Runs begin Sat at 9:30 am.
followed by socializing & food CC
available Into; Jill 526-7315, Mary /Lnn
526-3506. Ray 261 3246
Women On Wheel« (Luke club) offers
short 8. long drstarx» recrealxxial 8. tour
ing rides For details write WOW 175
11th Ave. SF 94118
Dltfeiem Spokes a bcycle club (or les
bians & gays, with partiopation open to
all All levels welcome Decide & Rides
every Sal 1 pm. Sun 10am at McLaren
Lodge. Golden Gate Park. SF Monthly
newsletter lists scheduled rides. Gen'l
mtg 1st Tues of each month 7 pm al
Park Brarmh Public Library. 1833 Page
ST. SF Into/newsletter write PO Box
14711. SF 94114-0711 or call 771 -0677
(24 hrs) Join us'
SF Hiking Qub: )Oin US lor day (rips,
backpacking & social activities
cal
endar leting tor this month's schedule
Fof more ifTto wnle SF Hiking Club. POB
421273. SF 94142-1273
WikSemesa Women offer monthly ex
cursions for women Day hikes & longer
trips Info Wilderness Women, 5329
Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94618 or call
658-2196
“ Box-Aerobics” Anyone? Closet
Rocky's wanted for non-competitive. rw
contact/impact fun Saturday workouts
N oexperterKe anyex^e welcome Info:
A l Rick the Singing Plumber 755-2348
Gay/Lesbian Starrana escape the
m adr«ss of the city, expkxe & a p 
preciate the beautiful outdoors GLS
presents 1-3 hikes each week; plus mon
thly program on 3rd Tues of each
month. 7 30 pm. Nat'I Sierra Club, F^lk
St at Ellis. SF For SIGN, call TOO
776 8107 For info & free sam ple
newsletter 653-5012 (24-hrs)
Golden Gate Wraatling Club: meets
7 30 Tues, 172 Prentiss si, SF /Ulages.
w eights, skill levels represented
Freestyle w restling
In fo
G ene
821-2991
Qay Tennis Federation: lesbian & gay
tennis d u b All levels of play welcome.
Monthly m tg 7 30 pm. 3rd Mon of each
month at Community Rentals, 470
Castro St. SF Info Tom Kelly 552-9595
or write GTF. 2215-R Market St, Ste 109.
SF CA 94114
Mountain Dykers: very informal rides
for lesbians with nxiuntam bikes Leave
message 658-2028
X-ta-C Croaa Country Ski Club for gay
& lesbian cross-country skiers sponsors
ski trips & special Learn to Ski days in the
S«rras Also monthly parlies, brochure,
newsletter All welcome, especially
beginners Info 995-2736
BORP (Bay Area (^tre a c h & R eaea
tion Program provides & promotes
reaeation. sports & fitness b y & for
physically disabled people witderf>ess
trips, wheelchair sports (sponsor of the
local women's wheelchair basketball
te a m —the Bay Area M eteorites),
children & youth programs, d d e r adults
program Info 849-4663 vo*ce/TDO
PaeWe Asan of Woman Martial Artists
prom otes m artial arts tra inin g for
women Works to ’' improve the physical.

Easter Celebrations:

Saturday Eve, April 2,
10:30 p.m. Easter Vigil
Sunday, April 3,
12:30 & 7:00 p.m.
Spiritual Celebrations of Music,
G od's Word and C om m union

«

Tuesday, April 5 at 7:00 p.m.
A T im e for W om yn Together
134 C hurch Street

( iixniclii; ;ind I’rcscntiu'
I )l.Mll>tl\

Saturday, April 16, 10:00 a.m.
Power Prayer W orkshop
w ith Roz Rinker
Call for Schedule o f Events

M E TR O FO tITA M C O M iM U NiTY CHURCH

R ev. Jim San d m ire, Pastor

Worship: 48 Belcher Street
Office: 134 C hurch Street
(415) 621-6300
T H E H O M E OF
PO SIT IV E SPIR IT U A L IT Y

MICHAEL W. BLEVINS, D.D.S.
& ASSOCIATES

450 Sutter Street, Suite 1233
Medical-Dental Building
San Francisco
(415) 986-6223

A M em ber o f G O B A , B A P H U ,
A D A and C a lifo rn ia D e n ta l A sso cia tio n

SU N D AY W O R S H IP
S u n d a y M o r n in g s & E v e n in g s , 8 : 3 0 &

1 0 :3 0 a m , 7 p m

( c h i ld c a r e p r o v i d e d d u r i n g m o r n i n g s e r v ic e )

SPECIAL

THE READING OF THE PASSION
Fri, Apr 1; WITH HYMNS: 12 nixm
WITH CHOIR AND (-IYMNS: 7:.30 pm
THE GREAT VIG IL OF EASTER
Sal, Apr 2, 10:30 pm

EVENTS

THIS

M ONTH

SUNDAY WORSHIP
10:30AM AND 7PM

F 1

R

O t

S A \

O

P O

N I T V

1

1 T

C:Hi

C O M M U N IT Y W O RSHIP
Sun, Apr 17, 8:30 am
FESTIVAL SERVICE OF HOLY
C O M M U N IO N ; REV. NANCY WILSON
Sun, Apr 17, 10 30 am

W O M E N 'S GATHERING w /C h ild c a re
Sun, Apr 25, 7:30 pm

MCC
M

W O M E N 'S BRUNCH
Sun, Apr 10, 1 pm

18th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET AT
SUTTER'S M ILL; TIX: 863-4434
Sun, Apr 17, 5 pm

-••iteuit,.#.

C O M M I

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
Sun, Apr 3
REV. IIM MITULSKI: 8:30 & 10:30 am
EASTER VESPERS: 7 pm

.A \

R(

H

t R A N t I S f O

For Information about clioir, bibic study, AIDS ministry team,
men together, children's church, women's programming and
other artivities, telephone the ( hurch and request the newsletter.
REV. )IM MITULSKI, Pastor
REV. )ACK ST. lO H N , Staff Clergy
MS. KITTREDGE CHERRY, MS. CARLENE WALDRUM,
MS. CONI STAFF, AND MR. BILL LOWELL, Student Clergy

1 5 0 E U R E K A S TR E ET, S A N F R A N C IS C O 9 4 1 1 4

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 3 -4 4 3 4

R ecovery R eso u rces

ORPHAN ADULTS
THERAPY GROUP

Give voice to your grief
Embrace your empowerment
Celebrate your freedom

This a 10-week group for women
whose parents are both'-(literally)
dead. We'll explore such areas as:

-í I

Support G roups, W o rksh o p s & P rivate Sessions
focus o n A C A , c h ild h o o d abuse and
AI13S/ARC related issues.

•

U n fin is h e d q r ie v in g ; w h y w e 'v e s to p p e d
m o u r n in g b e fo r e w e 'r e th ro u g h ; h o w
u n re s o lv e d g r ie f ca use s tro u b le in o u r h ves.

•

B e in g le ft a lo n e w ith a ll th e issues w e 'd
p la n n e d to s e ttle a s a fa m ily ; le ttin g g o o f
th a t o n e last p la n to m a k e th in g s p e rfe c t.

•

W orkshop Schedule

G u ilt a b o u t fe e lin g m o re th o r o u g h ly
o u rs e lv e s w ith tfie m g o n e ; s u rv iv o rs ' g u ilt.

•

O ur
r e la t i o n s h i p
a u to n o m y /a lo n e n e ss

w it h

th e

w o r ld :

$20 PER SESSION
KATHY GLASER, MFCC

TIME:
one Fri per month; 9am-1pm
FEE: $25 (scholarships available]
DATES:
April -22, May 20

h ir k e t t e e

M .i.ex.

Recovery Woricshops

«M l

(for people in iccovery]

A RJiLATIONSHlP
THLRAPIST

TIME: one Weekend per month
Fri 7-9:30pm; Sat 10am-6pm
FEE: $40-100 (scholarships available)
DATES:
April 22 & 23:
Adult Children of Alcoholics
May 20 & 21
Women Sexually Abused as Children
Starting April 20
8-week workshop for
Adults Abused as Children
Meets Wed 6-7:30; sliding scale

i< /h> u' l l i

•

yet i t ' Xí ' o" :
íssffí's nt

v.| lin-n'lin^ Hs is oL itio n
• l n u H iK il f M t n u ; p . i t t c r n s
• C c n t l i i ! u t t i ii- . U 'n in \ u u i r c l . i t i u n s h t p

• ''» •p .ïia fiu n

• nittuullv kupmi: w lili kÍMnt:mv;
• 1 LMi

. in \ K 't \

u-s

a n i ; i r v;uiU

Pre-registration required.
In d iv id u a l. C lu ip k 's, l-dinilies
I
I
I

Call M im i G oodwin
(4 1 5 ) 6 2 6 -0 1 7 9
---------------- c l i p é> s a v e --------------------------_

I
I

( 4 1 .5 ) 8 4 3 - 3 1 7 8

(7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 - 3 .3 0 4

J

GLENVIEW
KEY & LOCK

Lasbian/Qay People of Color AA

Co-Oependency Group tor Lesbians

mtgs at 18th St Services, Sat 11 30 pm
2152-B Market St. SF. Info: 861-4898
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous mig
AH Sainis Church. 1350 Waller Si. SF
Beginner's m tg Mon 7:15-7 45 pm: reg
mig Mon 8-9:15 pm. WA. Info/list ol SF
AA mtgs: 661-1828
Gay Alcobollcs Anonymous mtg.
Most H d y Redeemer Church. 117 DiamorxJ St, SF Wed 8-9 pm 661-1828.

meets Fn, 7-8:30 pm, SF location Led
by licenesed therapist Into: 621-4353

Tsunami Gay 6 Lesbian Masters
Swim Team meets every Sun. 9:30-11
am. lor coached workouts Martin Luther
King Pod. 3rd Si at Caro# Ave All levels
welcome, d on 't be afraid to take the
plunge! Info: Mark Lipinski 221-8153
Physically Fit Woman interested in
strenuous outdoor adventuring (hiking,
backpacking, rafting, etc) call Gail
552-7517 (SF) or Connie 452-3579 (EB)

Leiblana In Recovery from drug &

9 2 2 -8 8 1 2
M A R IO R IE T

aJcohd deperxiency: therapy groups at
the Iris Protect lor women 21 days
substance-free. 1st 6 months substanoefree, & 12-16 nx)nlhs substance-free.
Also groups for recovering lesbians of
color, ince st survivors, and a dult
daughters o l alcohdics. Info: 864-2364
Adult Children of Akwhollcs ongoing
& lime-limiled therapy groups at the
Haight Ashbury Free Medcal Clinic SL.
no one turned away lor lack ol lunds. IntoAntake appt: 552-7230

2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Sun.
7:15 pm
F u ndam ental le ts A n o n y m o u s sup
port group: explore the experience ol
having o rx » been a lundamentalist
Christian with others who've been there,
too Call 632-2334
Sm ohart Anon mlga at The Par
sonage. 5 58 A Castro SI. SF Thursdays.
6:15pm. Into 522-2909
Q uit Sm oking C lin ic; O-session
courses tor sm bters who are serious
about quitting. Led by ex-smokers. $30
includes all materials bm ited enrolT
menl Spons by SF Dept ot Public
Health Into/res: 5582444, 5582226
Sex 8 Love Addicts Anon (SLAA) SF
mtgs at the Parsonage: open mtg Fri.
7:30 pm. m en's mtg al 10:30 pm;
Women & m en's mtg Sat, 6 pm 5 5 8 A
C astro St. S F.P arsonage
Info;
552-2909
Gay Man’s Recovery Program incor
porating education intensive group
work & socializing Info: Operation
Recovery 628 7 0 00
Gay Men Co-Dapandants Group. Do
you have a lover, frierKi or relative who
has a problem with alcohol a n d /b
drugs? Get support for them & you. In
to; Operation Recovery 6287000
Gay Man's Co-Oapendency Group: if
you are or have b m n involved with a
lover or friend with alcoholism or an ad
diction. you may benetit from the sup
port ot others who've been there, too.
Tues & Wed eve groups Into: Tom
Moon 3886791. or Michael Graves
824-8047
Co-Dependency Counseling lor gay
men whose lover or "significant o th e r"
has a problem with drugs or alcohol
18th Street Services, 2152 B Market St.
SF Into 861-4898.

SUBSTANCE
ADDICTION/
CO-ADDICTION

BEGINS IN MAY

Grief Ik Em powem Kot Wnfcshops
(for r c h tm tm ft. sim B A ID S w rric« inoriilera)

mental. & spiritual development of
women martial artsls" thru the lostering
of mutual respect among divergeni
stylos of training & diverse groups ol
women, d u e s $15 annually For info
w rite SASE: PAWMA, POB 858.
Berkeley, CA 94701-0858
Homopoki Gay & Lesbian Waterpolo
Team: meets Tues eves tor coached
workouts, 7:15-9 pm Oakland High
ScixxXPool. 1055 MacArthufBlvd (lake
580 to Park St Exit). OakI All levels of
swimmers erxxiuraged Info: Ralph
Doore 824-4848

I .u e rn e \ lile

San Francisco
Auto Repair
Center

Al-Anon fo r Gay Man and Women
meets Tues, 8 pm, Tnnity Episcopal
Church, Bush & Gough Sts. SF Al-anon
IS made up ol people who have been
deeply atlected by alcoholism in a fami
ly member, lover or Iriend. who meet to
share experience, -strength & hope in
dealing with common problems Info/list
o l SF Al-Anon mtgs 626-5633
AduH Children of Alcoholics for Gay
Men- Al-Anon Family Group meets
Thurs. 8 pm. atMCC. 150 Eureka St. SF
Into: 626-5633
Adult Children ol Alcoholics 12-step
program tor lesbans & gay men meets
8 pm Wed at MCC. 150 Eureka Si. SF
Into: 824-9474
Al-Anon Paopla ol Color ACA Lestxan/gay Family Group meets Fri. 7:30
pm. 225 3 0lh 9 bet Church & Ddores.
SF Info: 626-5633

O vercom ing
■ ilM
----------

•
•
•
•
•

C om plete LocKsmith Services
Em ergency Work
Foreign 8f Dom estic Car Keys
M otorcycle Keys
Locks In Stock

(415) 530-6141

4187 Park DKd.. Oakland
Mon. ■rn. 9-S;S0 • Sal. 10-4
Bonded »f$d Injured PL-PD
Com. t k . e«SS533
W om an O w ned
Ar Oa> O peratec

VIBRATORS
T h o u g h t o f b u y in g a v ibrator but
d o n 't w a n t to g o to a sleazy
"adult " sto re? □ N ot sure you'll
k n o w w hat to d o w ith it o nee you
get it? □ A b it e o n e e rn e d about
g ettin g " a d d ic te d "? O H eard o f
tiO O D VIBRATIONS hut Can't
v isualize a " n ic e " place to
p u rch ase se x to y s and books?
G O O D VIBRATIONS is il'
O u r sto re is especially (but ntrt
exclusively) fo r w o m e n and w e arc
k n o w led g eab le a n d easy to talk to
Also enjoy o u r an tiq u e v ib rato r
m u seu m an d o u r o th e r sensual toy.s

G O O D V IB R A T IO N S
V ib rato r S to re and M useum
(Since I')'” )
.S-192 22nd St, (nr Dolores). SF
12-6 Mon-Sal. I-s Siin*
(4 IS) s s ( ) - ''.m

NO"W OFFERING:
W om en's S exuality W orkshops

Foreign and
Domeatìc Auto
Repairs

(415) 285-8588
• N O W O P E N 7 O AYSI
• D a p a o d a b I« W o rk — H o n a tt P ricaa
• B a a lc A u to n a p a k C la M a a
• A C o m m u n H y -O ria n ta d P a o p la 's Q a ra g a
• M a n & W o m a n M a c b a n ie a
• O ffic ia l C a N fo m la S m o g S ta tio n

611 Florida Street (near 18th Street)
San Francieco 94110

PAC I FI C
C E N T E R
A s ia n , Latino, Black Sup
port Groups tor Gay and
Bisexual Men as well as
support groups for Women
of Color. C all us.

BERKELEY
8416224

Anonyirxxjs;
terers based
Women-only
Pacific C lr,
Berkeley

Violent

B ehavior

12-step fellowship for bat
on the prinaples o l AA
mig Wed 6:30-7:45 pm.
2712 Telegraph Ave.

Men’s Ovarsatara Anon Mtg; every
Wed. 8 9 :3 0 pm; SF Home Health Ser
vice. 225 3 0 h St. rms 225/226. SF. For
into on O A meetings for gay/lesbians &
others call OA Hotline: 665-0851
Lesbian Ovarsatars Anonymous
mtg: 8 9 :1 5 pm at MCC, 150 Eureka St
(at 18th). SF. Newcomers mig 1st Thurs
of each month. 7:30 pm
Gay Overeatara Anon helps you to
stop eating compulsively Mtg 8 pm
Thurs. Central United M ethod« Church.
Belcher & 14lhSt. SF
AlcoholIce Anon Mtgs at The Par
sonage. 5 5 8 A Castro St. SF Sundays.
11 am & 8 pm; Mondays. 6 & 8 30pm;
Fridays 6 pm & midnight. Saturdays
8 30 & 10:30 pm & midnight Into
552-2909
AIDS-Retated AA at The Parsonage.
5 5 8 A Castro St. SF Sun, 5pm, Mon,
noon. W ed 6pm, Fn, noon Into
552-2909
A ID S /A R C /H IV -f Gay S u p po rt
Group—see AIDS Resources Sponsby
Operation (Concern
Gey Young People’s AA ai The Par
sonage 555-ACastroSt. SF Sat, 4pm
Into 552-2909
AA Mtgs at the Parsonage: Sun 10:30
pm. Wed 11 pm, Tues 6 pm Into
552 2909
C ocaine Anon: g a y /le sb ian (all
welcome) Thurs. 7 30 pm. MCC. 150
Eureka St al 18th, SF Into 563-2358
Narcotics Anon Mtg at The Par
so na g e .5 5 8A Castro St SF Tuesdays
8 30pm Into 552-2909
Narcotics Anon M t^ for Gay Women
& Men al 18th St Services 2152 B
Market St (nr Church), SF Frt 6 pm; Sal
6 p m Sun 1030am 6pm , 8 3 0 p m All
vvelcome Info 861-4898
Narcotics Anon mtg al DiaWo Valley
MCC. 2253 D iocord Bivd Concord 8
pm Into 8272960
Narcotics Anon mtg at Pacific Ctr.

Qay/BI/Adult Children of Alcoholics
Group: have IrouWe trusting others, ex
pressing emotions, or having intimate
relationships? Recovery leads to getting
more out ol life A supportive therapy
group can help bridge the past & the
p rese n t Info: D an Jo y. LCSW ;
2886067
Recovery Counseling for individuals &
couples wanting to take tneir 12-step
w ork to a d eeper level For tree
telephone consultation, call Adrian
Bruce Tiller. MS: 3482399.
Gay Men Drop In Education Group lor
• Gay Men dealing with issues around
a lc o h o l, d ru g s & sex Tuesdays
8 7 30pm. Into Operation Concern
6287000.
At-Arwn for Lesbian Adult CbkJren ol
Alcoholics: Wed 7:3 0 -84 5 pm . SF
Home Health Services BkJg. 225 30th
St. SF Into: 626-5633
Marin AFAnon for gay men & women
Wed 8:30 pm. MiH Valley Community
Church Library, Olive al Throckmorton.
Mill Valley Into: 924-3430
Adult Chtidran of Alcohotics: ongoing
therapy groups in SF S Berkeley,
d a y tim e & e v en in g
In fo Ju d y
Wohiberg. MFCC. 641-1243.

Lesbian Adult Child of Alcohotics
(ACA) Group at Operation Concern. 12
wk group runs thru 5/2 Mondays 4-5:30
pm SL fee Info/intake: Betsy Kassotf or
Genny at 6 28 7000
G etting On W ith Life: g rou p lor
women with a minimum of 2 years 12
Step recovery Addressses making
hopes & dreams a reality East Bay locaIkxi. Thurs 3-4:15 pm. $15/wk Into
Thana Chnstian, LCSW 547-1779.

X-f>othMds Are Faadnatlng People:
Women’s Support (Sroup meets Sunday
eves at 7:30 pm Call 334-8670 lor in
fo/tocation.

Women’s Co-Dependency Group
meets Tues. 5 30-6:45 pm. (DakI loca
tion. For women attracted to people wfx)
can't meet their needs, who stay in rela
tionships when unhappy, who are from
dysfunctional families $15/wk Info:
547 1779
Women's 12-wk ACA Groups; in
troduces adult children of alcoholics to
c o m p le te
u nd e rs ta n d in g
of
codependency, work & relationship
issues. & how to begin recovery East
Bay kxatioh. Into: Thana Christian
LCSW 547.1779
Adult Children of Alcoholics Therapy
Group ottered by Lifestyles Counseling
Associates, 91 Gregory Lane, Ste 17
PteasanIHill Led Dy Pat Hart . M F (X In
fo 687-6706
Substance Abuse Treatment tor per
sons w /AID S, spons b y 18th St
ServKSs—see AIDS Resources

Gay Men: Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Counseling spons by 18th St Services
individual & group counseling, sliding
scale fees into on gay substance abuse
problems 2152 B Market St SF Into
861-4898
Gay Support Group lor people with
alcohd/substance abuse issues In^vid u a l & group process Spons by
O p e ra tio n C o n c e rn s O pe ra tion
Recovery, 1853 Market St. SF Info628 7 0 00 voice/tty

Gey Men in Chemical Dependency
and/or ACA Recovery weli-establis-ned
private therapy group tor qay rnen

wishing to add m ore meaning i dim en
sion to th e ir re cove ry p rog ra m s
Members w ork on relationships, ACA
reiiet, codeperxloncy. tear ol intimacy
trust, selt-esleem, depression, sexual &
career coTtoems B other issues Profes
sional, confidential & caring. Into: John
B eem an, M A , M FC C I. #8491
6266196
W omen's Earfy Rocovsry Group lor
addicts & alcoholics in their first year ot
sobriety. East Bay location. 12Stepmlgs
requred. Tues 3-4:15 pm, $15/wk Into
Thana Christian, LCSW 547-1779
Leeblan Couptaa In Recovery Group:
for couples where one or both partners
are in a 12-step recovery program.
Focus: using programs tools to deal with
relationship issues—intim acy fears,
boundaries, sexuality, etc 12-wk groups
meet M onda)« in (DakI 7 38 9 :3 0 pm.
Wednesdays in SF. 8 1 0 pm. Into: Chris
Peters 531-8565.

Additional Gay/Opon SF AA Mtgs:
Mondays— noon & 5:30 pm , 623
O'Farrell St al Leavenworth: 8 pm at
Trinity Church, 1668 Bush St at (S)ugh
Tussdsys— Sam .TrinityChurch. 1666
Bush at Gough: noon at 989 lh 9 at Mis
sion, 6230'Farrell at Leavenworth, 1710
Golden Gate Ave at Divisadero (Accep
ta rx * House): 5:30 pm, 623 O ’Farrell al
Leavenworth; 8 pm , 1668 Bush at
Gough; 8:30 pm , 623 O'Farrell 9 al
Leavenworth. Wednesdays—n oc.i.
623 O'Farrell St at Leavenworth; 5:30 &
8:30 p m 623 O ’Farrell St at Leaven
worth; 8:30 p m 9 8 9 th St at Mission
Thursdays— noon, 623 O'Farrell St &
261 Fell St at Gough. 5:30 pm. 623
O ’Farrell 9 :8 :3 0 pm at Congregational
Church. Post & Mason SB, 623 O 'Far
rell. Sacred Heart Church, 546 Fillrrxjre
9 al Oak. Church of the Advent. 261 Fell
SI at G ough. Fridays— noon. 623
O'Farrell; 12:10 pm, 536 Mission 9 at
1st (rm 250); 5:30 pm . 623 O'Farrell: 7
pm. 1668 Bush 9 a l Gough; 8:30 pm al
117 Diamond 9 (upstairs), 261 Fell 9 at
Gough. & 1666 Bush 9 . Saturdays—
1030am , 5 55 A C a slro 9 ; 6:30pm , 150
Eureka 9 : 7 pm. 1710 Golden fe te Ave
at Dvisadero; 8:30 pm, 5 5 8 A Castro 9
& 623 O'Farrell. Sundays— 10:30 am &
noon. 623 O'Farrell: 2 pm, 150 Eureka
9 :5 :3 0 pm . 623 O ’Farrell; 8 pm. 555A
Castro 9 : 8:30 pm. 261 Fell 9 & 623
OFarrell.

Additional QayA.asbian SF Mtgs;
Thurs—(open) 6 pm, 150 Eureka St,
8:30 pm (closed). 150 Eureka St.

Closed (alcoholics only) Gay Mtgs:
Wed— 12 10 pm, YMCA, 166 The Em
barcadero at Mission Thurs—8:30 pm.
150 Eureka 9 . SF Sat— 10:30 am, St
Francis Church Conference Rm, 152
Church at Market: 4 pm. 555A Castro St
Closed Women’s Mtgs: Tues—6 pm.
1010 Valencia 9 nr 21st Thurs—6:30
pm at the Presidio, Bldg 1051, Edie &
Kennedy Sts & at Dolores 9 Baptist
Church, 208 Dolores 9 al 15th (ring
bell)

SUPPORT
GROUPS
Hap Group lo r Gay Mon at Pacific Ctr,
Mon 7:45pm & Tues 8pm Followed by
coffee & social hour tor Gay/Bi men
Men welcorne to attend either/both a c
tivities. 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley
Info: 841-6224.
Bisexual W om en's Rsp: you don'(
need to be bisexual but you MUST be
female & willing to discuss bisexuality &
related issues. W A & 9G N . Wed. 8 9:4 5
pm . P a c ific C lr. B erkeley Into
841-6224
Bay Area Bisaxual Network: umbrella
orga n izatio n fo r bisexual grou p s,
resources & people. Open to everyone,
whether they considef Iherreelves bisex
uals or not. BABN is dedicated toward
building the bisexual com m unity &
creating a rrxjvement for diversity S
tolerance Into. 865-4927 or write 48
Shattuck Square #142, Berkeley 94704
Nat'l B isexual Netw ork; clear
inghouse lor news & into articles, pro S
con. on bisexuality. Resource guide
Helps promote bisexual rights Info Lam
Kaahumanu 821-3534
Bisaxual Significant Others Group
meets Sun, 7-9 pm For women & men
regardless ol sexual préférence Pacific
Clr, Berkeley Info: 841-6224
Lesbian Drop-In Rap: for women over
40 Lesbians of color wetcome'Wed 8 8
pm Options Ctr 431-6405
Japanese Lesbian Group—see Third
World
BItoxual W omen's & Mqn's Group
Drop-in on Sun at 7 p m ''P a o lic Ctr.
Berk Into 841-6224

Fundamentalists Anonymous mtg;
see Substarxto Addiclion/(Co-Addiclioo.

Women’s Cancer Support Group:
drop-in group, place to meet, share
IhoughB 8 feelings, discuss issues with
other w om en w ho have or have had
carxtor 1st & 3rd Mon o l each rrxxith
6 3 8 8 pm. Old Providery» Hospital. 5lh
lloor, Alam eda County Unit of the
American Carxtor Society. 3100 Sum
mit. 9 . Oakland Facilitated by Jackie
Winnow & Regina Ouemere MSN $5

donation, no one turned away for lack ol
funds WA. Into: 658-8149. 6589028
Family Cancer Program at SF's Mt
Zion Hospital otters supporL into & c o p 
ing skils to kids & adoiescenis whose
parents have cancer Into Janme
Nesset 7785921
Married Qay B Bl Men's Rap Group
meets Wed al 8 pm. Pacilic Q r Berk
Orop-in Info: 841-6224
SF SOL (Sightly O der Lesbians-close
to or over 30) meets for bweekly potiuck/
social group every 2rxi B 4th Sun O o p
in. Into: 647-0413
East Bay SOL group for women over
30 Thurs, 7 30 pm. Paatic Clr Berk In
fo 841-6224.
Lesbians Over 40: SOL loo young? A
touch (or a whole lot) of gray turn you
on? Come to a drop-in rap al Options
Clr. Women's Bldg. 3543 18th 9 . SF
Wed 6-8 pm Info, 431-6405
Transvestites B Transexuals rap
group (women B men); 1st and 3rd Wed
and last Fn rrxinlhly. 8 pm. Paatc Q r. In
fo 841-6224
Transsexual Support Group: Tues
8-9 45 p m D rop -in P acific C tr
Berkeley. Into: 841-6224
Gay Men's Support Group in Fairfield
R aps& socials,T hurs7:3810pm Info
(707) 4 4 8 1 0 1 0 or write PO Box 73, Fair
field CA 94533
Federal Lesbians and Gays (FLAG)
otters support, advice, activities tor
Federal Employees Mtg 2nd Wednes
day ol each month. 6pm SF Into
6989174
Leeblan Adoptees: open g ro u p
discussing issues arourto search, reu
nion , depression. anger. abandonment.
identity, etc Meets every other Son in
SF Into: Amy 9281454
Adoptees, Birth Parents B Adoptive
Parents support groups meet through
out the Bay Area. For info/kxatxjns FtosI
A d o p tio n C enter for Education B
Research (PACER) 9386622
Bay Area Career Women: professiorial
org for lesbians that otters support,
educational opportunities, contacts B
more Into: 4985393
Inceet Survivor Qroupa: both mixed
wom en’s groups B those lor lestxansin
recovery from drugs or alcohol. Phase
1 B 2 g ro u p s . Ins Project, 264 Valencia,
SF. Irifo: Angie or Deborah 864-2364
liK est SurvIvora Anonymous: We are
no longer alone, we have each other In
cest Survivors Arxxryrrxxjs is a 12-step
program that enables irxtost survivors to
break out of the victim rote S the
nightmare of terror, gmlt B contusion
Closed mtg for survivors B prosunrivors
O iginal perpetrators of inoest or rape or
victims w ho later became kiitialors d o
not attend ISA mtgs Initiation is deter
mined b y intent. Mtgs lor w om ens men
Sun 7-8 30 pm: Tues SThurs 7 3 8 9 p m
For women: Sat. 11 am 12 30 pm Info
359-2070 anytime
Partners of Disabled Lesbians I2 w k
support group for lestxans.who partners
of women with ch ron c 'Hress hCden or
physical disabilities Wed eves 5 45-7
pm. Spons by Operation Concern. IntoDaryl or Nathalie, 626 7000
Eastbay Lesbian S/M Support Group
for all lesbians with a posilve interest in
s/m & leather Lesbians only h ave a
hard tim e resolving your p o litics,
spirituality or feelings with being a les
bian B into leather this group IStor you*
Call 654-1591 or write POB 20365
Oakland 94620
Woman to Woman SM Join the Out
casts. an educational, support & social
group for lesbian, bisexual B transsex
ual wom en interested m SM with other
women Into/membership write POB
31266, SF CA 94131-0266
Eastbay LM blan S/M Support Group:
lor all lesbians with a positive interest in
s/m B leather. 2rxJ Thurs ol each nnonth
8 pm. Lesbians only. Have a hard time
resolving your poklics. spirluality or feel
ings with being a lesbian B into leather^
Call: 654-1591 or write POB 20365 OaW,
94611
S/M Lesbian S upport/D iscu ssio n
group N o periumes or scents Info/location: 6684622.
TV/TS S FnerxJs Transgender G roup
meets 8 pm, last Thurs (5 each month
SF localion. Into: 6685216 or write
ETVC, POB 6486. SFCA94101 W e re
very active B frierxJty folks, call usi

Oskland/East Bay Parents B Friends
of Lesbians B Gays (Parents FLAG)
holds support groups lor parents,
relatives B friorxjs ol lesbian B gay peo
pie Each 4th Tues Into Betty McCall
547-4657
Bsrkelsy PFLAG; 1st Wed of each
nnonth Info: /Vin 486-0534
SFPFLAG 2nd Sun each month, 2 pm
9 Francis Lutheran O u rcri, 152 Church
St SF (enter gate left of church) All
welcome Info: Mary 928-2748
MId-PsnInsula PR.AG meets 3rd
Thurs of each month at University
Lutheran Church. 1611 9 an tord Ave.
Palo Alto 7:30 pm Into B support tor
tambes B fnerxis ol gay men B lesbians
Info: Verda 854-0142
D iM oVaN sy PFLAG meets every 3rd
Tues, D abto Valley MCC. 2253 (ton
cord Blvd. Concord Info POB 2174
Martinez. 94553 or call 372-9014

Souttibay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed ol
each month. San Jose location Into
Nancy (408) 2 78 8182
Martn PFLAG: welcomes B supports
parents, spouses, stolings. Irierxis B les
bians B gays to its mtgs 2nd Wed ot
every rrxjnth, 26 Kensington Ct. San
Anselme Into. 4783535
Support Group for Battered Qay Men
If you are being abused or have been
abused m the past call the (3ay Men's
Domestic Violerxæ Project Free. 8 wk
s u p p o rt g ro u p led b y lice n se d
psychotherapsi Tues 7 3 8 9 30 pm.
514 Castro St, SF Call us. we can help
Info 864-3112
Lesbians Who Hsve Been Bsttered:
group for lesbians who are in or hve left
a battering relationshtp Thurs eves, OakI
location Led by Audrey Martin, MFCC
Into: 428-1505
Support Group for Lesbians who are
or have been in a battering relatxjnship;
SL Into: Women Inc 864-4722

Lesbians ot Color Against Abuse
(LOCAA) support group for lesbians ol
color who have been or are rxDw victims
of abusive relationships with other les
bians Info; Hhortoa 621-8684

Battered Lesbian Drop-In Group:
spons by Sonoma C ounty YWCA
Women's Emergerxty Shelter Program
Into; (707) 546 1234 Call—you are not
the only one.
Battered Lesbians Services ottered
by Mann /kbused Women's Services
Call 9 24 8 6 16 ask for Holty or Odilia.

W om en’s Employment Program
spons by Rosalie House counseling B
support tor battered B formerly-batlered
wom en—personal growth wkshops B
em ploym enl w orkshops Free SF
locations—close to BART S MUNI
Childcare S transportation assistance
available Into: Carmela or Jeanette
584-1163
BANGLE . Bay Area Network o l Gay B
Lesbian Educators. meets 3rd Thurs ol
each rrxinth, 6:30 pm. 655 14th 9 . SF
Into Rob 864-4099, Barbara 285-5078
BANGLE East Bay meets 7-8:30 pm.
5030 Golden Gale Ave. OakI Info
547-2200
Paninaula Women's Group, a support .
B neriworking group for lesbians, meets
every Wed at 7:30 pm. United Church
of Christ on Arroyo 9 . San Cartos For
info/calendar. call Diane 3485189
Com ing O ut Support G ro u p lor
Women Dropnn. Thurs. 8 7 :3 0 pm.
Pacific Clr, Berkeley Into: 841-6224
Bad G irls Rap Group spons by
COYOTE Any woman stgmatized on
the basis c l class, sexual orientation, a c
tivity or expression, etc is weloome 3rd
W e d ofe ach n xxith . 7 3 8 9 30 pm Tur
ning Earth Restaurant. 13 (Columbus
Ave. SF Info: Gloria 232-7762 (leave
message)
SF/Bay Area Phobia Society: help for
phobia sufferers B ttieir friends ProvxJes
place to share feelings, goals, discuss
progress Into 324-2630
East Bay Lesbian Rap: fun. relaxed
atmosphe-e—come make new friends'
Tues. 8-9 30 pm at Paolic Ctr 2712
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into Ana or
Barbara 548-8283
Gay Men's Support Group SF ocalion. Tuesdays.ongoing SeiHeogroup
deals with a wide range o l personal
■ issues Seeks new mem-bers open to
sharing & working together in a struc
tured setting Into Ja 626-6396
Native American Lesbian Support
Group—see Third World
Racially Mixed Lesbians Support
Group—see Third World
Women with Seriously III or Dsabled
Parents: free supfxxt group Discuss
love, grief, joy: limit setting, care-taking
Eastbay location Info: 547-7734
Depresslort Support Group in the East
Bay All welcome Warm, supportive,
growth-oriented No fee, donations a c
cepted. Info: call Lon 658 3960
Lesbian El Support Group: East Bay
Environmental Illness support group In
fo MJ 5387251, Mickey 8482649. Ma
ja 5 48 1549

Leathsrmen's SM Support Group:
discuss issues B probtems with others in
the litestyle Safe place for those curious
about SM. but afraid to ask or ex
penerxto the reality At MCC-SF, 150
Eureka 9 . SF, alternate Mondays
Sorvima Co Lsathermsn SM Support
Russian River group meets Thurs 7 pm
Safe haven to discuss, shore, meet
Bnng non-perishable food to support the
AIDS Food Bank Info/location (707)
887-2697
Rusalan River SM Rap group meets in
Forrestville Sate haven to discuss topics
share into Call (707) 087-2697 or write
PO Box 563. Forrestville

UC Betheley Qay B Lesbian Alumni
Assoc: see Social Groups
Appllad Meditation Support Group
w ith M a rg o A d a ir pool p sych ic
resources to combat isolation, energize
realities, sirategize to attain goals G uid
ed meditation Group conducted with
awareness of the political context ot our
lives Women-only S men-only groups
Call 861-6830 tor dates/limes
Southern Women's /Ulattce: informal
support group o t relocated progressive
southern women Monthly potiuck

Good food B good company New lolks
w elcom e
In to /lo c a tio n
Je anne
891-9410

announcing formation of a

WOIMEN'S
THERAPY
GROUP

Itallan-Am arlcan Lasbians Unite;
Una Fanxglia provides support, ad
dresses the cultural B political concerns
of Italian American B Sxulian Am erxan
lesbians, arx) the diffrculties ol resisting
assimilation into A nglo Culture Need a
pasta fix? Call Janet 654-3531 (OakI) or
Rose 063-8147 (SF)
Coming In ... A Support System lor Be
ing Out as Lesbians: wkty support group
oflers a sale place to stimulate, sustain
B remote your personal power S quali
ty of life as a lesbian Meets Tuesdays,
8 pm, $5. No one turned away for lack
o l funds Pacific Ctr. 2712 Telegraph
Ave. Berkeley Into Esther O rioli
541-4911 or Barbara Zototh 457-9740

Em otional S up port Group to r
Women Writers rxM a workshop lor get
ting feedback on your writing—it's a
peer support group lor dealing with
issues writers lace; creative blocks,
financial difticulties. low (or inflated) self
esteem. contused priorities, eolation,
competitiveness, workaholism, pertectionsm. etc Into Linda 824-3158 or
692-4459 Mon B Tues, 8 5

THERAPY
GROUPS

T h is group will encourage Individual change
through group tasks, individual work and
inter-group process in a safe, warm environ
ment, each member can explore herself and
encourage her inner movement to health and
growth.

Quart Yin is a community healing
center offering acupuncture, herbs,
nutritional counseling, visualiza
tion, massage & bodywork in a
supportive environment.
Classroom available for rent.
Sliding scale. MediCal, worker's
comp., insurance accepted.
513 Valencia at 16th

T h e facilitator, Cheryl (ones, M.S., has many
years' experience with groups and sees them
as an invaluable tool for change and for learn
ing about oneself.
E ach member will receive a personal inter
view to learn more about the group format and
whether it will meet her needs.
Thursdays, 7:3(L9:30; East Bay location
$25 per week: childcare available: $5 per week
For information or to register, call 653-7374

861-1101

Quan Yin
Acupuncture
& Herb Center
of San Francisco
Gift Certificates Available

Q*y B Bisexual Men Who Batter:
assistance B support for change in a
sale, conlidenlial place Into MOVE
(Men Overcoming Volerx») 626MOVE
Counseling fo r Battered Gay Man; Is
the harxl that holds you in public the
harxJ that strikes you in private? CUAV
(Community United Against Vktefx») ot
ters free irxlividual counseling B support
groups for you Gail 864-3112. or
864-7233 (24-hr hotline)

GYNECOLOGICAL • GENERAL MEDICAL
BY A N D
FO R L E S B I A N S
For Appointments: 843-6194 Sliding Scale Fees

Woman's Institute for Mental Health:
low -lee th e ra p y for ind ivid u a ls B
couples, Wonnen only SL starts at $10
Special servx»s; group tor lesbian iixiest
survivors, drug B alcohol counseling
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women s
occupational stress resource ctr 264
Valerxtia 9 , SF. Open Mon-Frl 10 am-5
pm, eves by appt Into ,864-2364

Every Monday Night

BERKELEY W OMEN'S
HEALTH COLLECTIVE

Grief HsaHng Empowrannent Group
for those who are experiencing pain &
loss from the end ol a relationship. Sale,
supportive environment to grieve S get
your feet back on the ground 8 w k
g rou p Into A riah L Keller. MA
482-5218 Limited to 8 people
Gey Man's Ongoing Psychotherapy
Group: members, with professional
guidance, support each other in building
sell-esteem, creatirrg healthier relalionshijos. B overcoming issues such as
loneliness, depression. homopTiobia &
erTX3tional contusion. Longterm group,
limned to 8 members Meets Thurs
7 3 81 0 pm $100/month Into Dave
Ctooperberg MA 431-3220 or Pedro
Roías. MA 841-9198
Gtoy Men's Therapy Group ongoing
psychekherapy group lor men Work on
intimacy, reiaionships gay sell-esteem
Meets Wed eves in SF—Noe Valley
location Info Jim Fishman. LCSW
330-8033
Gay B Chriatlan? Evargelcal’’ Lesbian
leminist Iherapsi otters counseling lor
singles or couples on inlegraling sexuali
ty B spirituality, relationship issues &
more Info JoAnn Caetano 893-9400
Lesbian Group for women who want to
heal themselves from the wounds ol
growing up in dysfunctional families
Group led by experienced therapist In
to 552-9388
D IuM ed Lesbian Group lor women
with p h y s ic a l d isa b ilitie s, h id d e n
disabilities, chronic illness B chronic
pain Wed S Thurs at Operation Con
cern WA. SL Into; R cki Boden or Daryl
Goldman 626-7000 vexoe/tty
Gay Man's Disabled Group; are you
a gay man with a physical/hidden
disability? Isolaled B in need of support/lherapy? Call Tom Ossenbeck
6267000 vrtty Group held at Operalion
Corxtom. 1853 Market St, SF
Applied MadttaUon/ItTtuttlva Problem
solving group with Margo Adair. Pool
psychic resources to support one
a nother B cre a te ch a n g e Into
861-6838
Coming Out Group for Women over
30. led by Robbie Robinson, MSW. Sun
4-6 pm, SF locatton Into 387-6094
Individiial Counseling for Lesbians
who are or have been in a battering retationship; SL Info W O M AN, Inc
864-4777
Sexual Compulsive Group lor gay
men an ongoing psychotherapy group
for gay men whose sexual behavior is
out ol control Monday eves al Operation
C oncern, SF Info Jim Fishm an
6267000
Grief Group lor those who have losi a
loved one thru sucxJe Deal with feelings
of anger, contusion, guHt Find strength,
support Meets wkly for 8 wks. lie
therapist faaktales Spons by SF Suiade
Prevenlxto Into 752-4866
Women's G riel Support Group fer
relationship endings Meets Thurs
5 3 8 6 45 pm, $15/wk East Bay loca-
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One of the best ways to protect yourself, to keep
strong and immune for years to come, is to stay clean
and sober. If that's become a problem for you or a loved
one, call us right now.
We ll help you and those around you get a grip on
substance abuse. How to deal with it. How to end it.
And wie'll stick with you during the toughest part of all—

staying off.
Our caring, innovative approach makes personal treat
ment effective and manageable whatever your lifestyle.
That has made it one of the City's longest running and
most respected programs. For our patients, it's made

Catt92h7777
Befehsion 28
24 hours.

a lot more happy birthdays. With the promise of many,
even happier returns.

cQd Pacific PresbyterianRecovery Center
GARDEN SULLIVAN HOSPITAL ■

2750 GEARY ■

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94118

lion info
547-1779
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Call Pat Fin ch er
an d co m p are.
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M aybe I ca n save you so m e m oney
on top^juality protecrtion, w hatev er
y o u r in su ran c e needs.
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PETSITTERS
THE ALTERNATIVE TO KENNELS

/Illstate

P et C are in Your H o m e

or Call:

Patricia Fincher
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Allstate Insurance Companies.
Allstate Life Insurance C'ximpany.

A Professional Service with
Integrity and Kindness.

648-7387

Since 1984 • Bonded
San Francisco Only

(PETS)
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OUCH.

Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardware if your feet are in need
of medical atiention.
W hen your feet feel goexl, all of you
feels good. Sti gi'.r them the professional
attention they deserve.

Arlene E Hoffman, DPM, PhD
hidiainc Medit me. Sports Vicdlcinc. Ftx>i Surger\
iVKKiiiliromiafai Vt’eSsicr) • SF • .4 t6-24()() • WA

Peninsula AIDS Services
ELLIPSE - Beacon of
H ope Support C roups
ELLIPSE - Buddy Program
In-home Supportive Services
Case M anagement & Attendant Care
Information & Referral Hotline

2121 So. El Camino Real, Ste 505
San Mateo, CA 94403

^

(415) 572-9702

H a v e you te s te d positive?
C alm a n d confidential counseling j
on notural immune system
enhancernent, nutrition a n d stress
reduction, dll help you to regoin
control o n c e ogoln

Jon D . Kaiser; M .D .
(4 1 5) 922 -8 9 71
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Gay Men’s Groups at Operation Con
cern new 12-wk process group starts
each month Safe place to develop your
interpersonal relating skills Preliminary
interview required Info Operation Con
cern 626-7000
Lesbian Couplea Therapy at Opera
bon Concern Offers iesban relationship
therapy—this can include lovers, exlovers, family or friends Low fee siding
scale MediCai accept-ed 1853 Market
St. SF WA Info 626-7000 v/tty
Men’s Group: wkly group on self
esteem & relationships for gay men
rr>eet men m m eanin^ul ways, explore
issues, get obtective feedback, solve
problems Wed 6-9:30 pm. fee Info/free
brochure' Adrian Bruce Tiller. MS
346-2399
Bisexual Men's Group: focus on rela
tionship & com m unication issues,
positive feedback regarding life choices
&experiertces as a bisexual person In
fo; Ron Fox. MA, MFCC 751-6714
B isexuality: e x p lo re the issues
Women’s support/lherapy group or in
dividual counseling. SL fee. Linda Sue
Sundiale. MFCC 334-3356
Women's Therapy Group explores
work, parenbng, sexuality, sexual iden
tity. relationships., living in a male world,
being alone SLfee Into Margie Cohen
LCSW, Stephanie Leonard MFCC
528-1731
Home Counseling for Children of Lesbian/Gay Parents Info: Monty Meyer.
MS. MFCC: 824-5532
Pre-Relationship Support Group for
Men wkly mtgs m S p for relatior^hiponented men who want to connect with
a life partner Info/location David Klein,
MA (in Counseling). 343-8541
Starting A Relationship Group for gay
men looking for a romantic relationship
Focus on developing your own practical
approach to meeting people, beginning
a relabOfTShip Info: Kevin Miller MS
826-6692
Lesbian Therapy Groups work in
depth on your own issues, (personal

t h e D e lic io u s ly Large
W om an a n d O th er B lith e S p ir its

L O V E Y ’S
Noon to 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday through S aturday
5 3 2 -2 G 2 4

DOES PAIN KEEP YOU FROM
ENJOYING YOUR LIFE?

C hiropractic C a re
M a y Be the Answer
DR. GABRIELLE RIDGEWAY

621-0961

L.C.S.W .

3240

RONALD D. LEE, M.S.W ., M.Div.

Fitzsimmons & Lusty

Individuals - Couples - Groups

P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y • C O N S U L T A T IO N

(4 1 5 ) 7 7 1 -6 4 5 0
3 9 9 1 17th S tre e t
S a n F ra n c is c o 9 4 1 1 4

A WOMAN’S COMPANY

Write to Us for Free Information

Success Support Group for Gay Men
who are having trouble achieving their
goals Think you're sabotaging your suc
cess? Get professional guidance;
'eceive valuable support & feedback
while expo firig ways to overcome your
blocks to s u c c è s 10-wk groups Thurs
7-9 pm, $20Awk Pre-group consultation
(free) IS required Info Bud Hinkle. MA
928-3848.
Gay Man in Our 40s & 50s: Challenge
of Mid-life explore the changes in our
bodies, goals, values & w ork expenerx»s that come with mid-life SL. ins
accepted Support/lherapy group ted by
Hal Slate. M A Info: 832-1254
Lesbian Sex Workers: therapy group
tor lesbians working in the sex industry.
Focus on issues of self-esteem, mbmacy.
relationships, money health Insurance
aixepted Info Leslie Halpern. LCSW;
863-7473
Lesbian Therapy Group for women
who want to improve tl^ ir ability to
establish dose & gratifying relationships,
increase self-esteem, achieve potential
6 overcome the effects of growing up in
dysfunction farmhes Info Zona Gregory.
MFCC. 552-9388
"B eyond Survival", a cre ativity/lherapy group for Women Explore &
heal yourself thru movement, art, humor,
sound, ritual & more SL Info Betsi
Ferber, MA 6582234. Minam Smolover
420-1512
Drama Therapy Group: deal with
stress issues, inaease spontaneity, com 
m unication skills, self-esteem in a
creative, playful way. Ongoing, fee In
fo Judith 5 28 0 5 33 or Joel 431-6818
Jewish Lesbians Abused As Children
10 w k groups explode the myth that ' 'it
doesn’t happen in nice Jewish families "
7 30-9.15 pm Eastbay location Info:
Meryl Lieberman 849-4059.
Eating Disorders Support Group at
Marshall Hate Hospital tree, ongoing
group for individuals, families & friends
of people with problems of anorexia ner
vosa. bulimia & compulsive overeating
Supportive environment lo share con
cerns & experiences, as well as educa
tion Led by professiOf>al staff from the
Eating Disorders Program 1st & 3rd
Thurs of eacti month, 7-8 30 pm. C on
fe re n ce R oom A. M arshall Hale
Memorial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St.
SF Info 666 7856
members support each other (with pro
fessional guidance) m bui!d>ng self
esteem creating healthier relationships,
overcoming personal isseus (such as
loneliness, homophobia, emotional con
fusion) Limited to 8 people Thurs
7 30-lO pm InkVres DaveCooperberg.
M A 4 3 1 -3 2 20 Pedro Rojas. M A
841-9198
Gay Men's Therapy: ongoing group to
discuss quaiity-oMife issues relation
ships. self-esteem, fear of intimacy,
depression cocjependency. AIDSanx
lety. internalized homophobia. Profes
sional. confidential, caring. Info; John
Beeman. MA, MFCC Reg Int #8491
626-6196

Group Therapy for Single Lesbians:
Fn eves. SF location Focus on how to
our needs met as single women
Oscuss self-esteem, loneliness, initiating
relatxxishfps. learning from past relation
ships. communication skills, setting
limits, leai'ning to nurture (Ourselves In
fo. Zona Gregory. MFCC 552-9388
Single Lesbian Wkahop meets 2nd
Sat of month Day of structured exer
cises & group interacton on topics
related to being single SF kxation In
fo Zona Gregory. MFCC 552-9388
Support Group for Twins: explore
how being a twin affects relationships,
help separate, gam a clearer sense of
one s own ideriwy Individual counseling
also available Led by Anah L Keller
(also a twin) Info 482 5218

M«<Watlon & Creative Counseling

P.O. Box 2334
Mill Valley 94942
Discreet Introductions To
The Company Of Other
Confidential • Gay Women • Thoughtful

group to expkxe obsessive attractions to
painful unfulfillmg relationships & what
you can do to recognize, understand &
change the way you love Info. Marilyn
Girard. MFCC 843-2998

Group: meets Thurs eves. SF location
Led by Pasquale C ^b re s e , MS. MFCC
& Pete' Goetz. MS. MFCC $30/session,
SL available, insurance accepted. Info
3682666 or 227-5655

Call for a free consultation

T e le p h o n e
(4 1 5 ) 6 2 6 -8 7 1 6

Lesbians Who Love Too Much:

Gay Man's Ongoing Psychotherapy

Reasonable Rates

2727 Polk Street, No. 6, San Francisco, CA 94109

power & aulontjmy Thurs 7;9 pm
$20/session SF iocalioo Info Matite
Rothschild Po o l PhD, LCSW
626 7109

Gay Men's Or>goir>g Therapy Qrcxjp:

5322 Fairfax Ave. O akland
(between Foothill and Bancroft)

TAX PREPARATION
Full Service Bookkeeping

Thana Christian. LCSW

Ind ivid ualize d
Psychotherapy

T h era p y
N e tw o r k

, Referrals for
I Lesbians and
‘ C ay Men
(41S) 769-3812

non-iudgmental, non-adversanal way lo
solve differences SL lee. rio insurance
Into Lynn Scott LCSw 826-3081
DeUberate Setl-lnjury Qroup support
group lor wotnen wbo are sett-cutlers
Sate supportive environment to explore
feelings, experiences Members e n 
couraged lo talk about me purpose &
function o1 sett-cutting m their lives
Because this group is not appropriate for
women who are suicidal, all members
required lo have an already estabkshed
ongang individual psychotherapy rela
tionship Info Joyce Smith. MFCC or
Peg Morris at 647 2547

!
THIRD WORLD
TNrd World Gay Men's Rap Group
drop-in Wednesdays, 6 8 pm. Pacific
Center. Berkeley Info 841.6224
Blacit & White Men Together gather
ing every Thurs, t3 5 0 Waller St nr
Masonc. SF Rap 7 30-10pm For inlo/mtg topic 931-BWMT Also see AIDS
Resources tor AIDS discussion group
TNrd World AIDS Support & Stress Re
duction Groups, see AIDS Resources
Leablene o( ColorFThird World Lesbian
Support Group meets Thursdays, 6 30SpiTi; $3 donation (no one turned away
for lack of funds): Pacific Ctr, Telegraph
& Derby. Berk Into: Camille Barber
5468283
Latina Lesbian Mothers Support
Network—see Parenting.
Gay a South Aslan? You're not alone'
Indian. Pakistani. Bangla Deshi. Sn
Lankan. Nepali. Bhutarx. Tibetan—men
& women—this is our chance lo find
each other! Tnktxi, a new support group
lor gay men & lesbians from the Indian
subcontinent. Into' Box 60536. Pato Alto
94306 (408) 729-4703

Bay Area Black Lesbians & Gays
Gathering, call Midgett 864-0676 or
Tony 929 9480 tor info
Victoria Mercado Lestxah & Gay
Brigade multicultural group works m
solidarity with the people ol Nicaragua
Join us Info 533-4531
Native American Lesbians: meet for
networking, taking care of social, cultural
& spiritual needs Call 644-1782 & leave
your name, tribe, address & phone
number tor mailing list
Racially Mixed Lesbians support
group call 644-1782 tor info.
S/M Support Group for Women of CdOf Into; 647-0827

Third World People with AlOS/ARC
group spons by AIDS Project o l the
Eastbay See AIDS Resources.

Lesbians of Color Against Abuse
(LCXAA); support group tor lesbians ot
color who have been or are now victims
ot abusive relationships with other les
bians Into; Rhonda 621-8684

Lesbians of Color Support Group m
SF meets informally at people s houses
Sun n ig h ts 6 :3 0 -8 :3 0 pm . Into
8268856
Japanese Lesbian Group: Nihongo o
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group
Maiisuki Daini Nichiyobl Meeting An
Denwa (Yoru) 563-8253

Gay Feminist Women of Color Group
meets at Billy DeFrank Community Ctr,
1040 Park Ave. San Jose Enjoy social
& community activities, cultural ex
changes, meeting new friends. Info:
Rose (408) 2 96 5 7 42
El Grupo Sociocultural, a gay & les
bian Spanish club, meets rrxjnihly on
Fpdays Everyone is asked to speak in
Spanisn Native speakers & beginners
welcome. Into: Walter 776-7476.
Large Black Lesbians talk about our
lives, not necessarily about w eig h t-th is
IS not a weight loss group Also do some
light stretching & movement For more
into call Jan 841-4888 or Sharon
531-9267

YOUTH
Youth Group in the Avenues! It'strue
there really are gays/bisexuals/lesbians
under 211Meet others at the Richmond
Youth Rap, (NEW TIME)—Tues 67:3 0
)xn. 3654 te lb o a . SF Info: Diane or Rik
6665955
Young Lesbians Rap Group: for -

women in their early 20s4younger. Fri.
5 :3 6 7 pm. PaciticCtr, 2712Tetegraph
Ave. Berkeley. Into: 841-6224.
Under 21 Gay Men's open rap. Sat 1-4
pm at Padtic Q r. Berk Into: 841.6224
Peninsula Gay/Laebian Youth Group
discussKin/social, Sun at 2 pm Preside
Room. University Lutheran Church.
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto Into
8 5 6 1 1 4 4 , Of write POB 607 82. Palo
Alto. CA. G roup is not church-affiliated
Slightly Younger Lesbians & Gays, a
sooal/suppoil/activity group lor men &
women urider 2 5 Meets every SurxJay,
1-3pm. San Jose kjcalion Info (408)
2964529

Under-21 Gay Men's Rap group
meets at P acilc Ctr DrrxMn. 1-4 pm
2712 Telegraph Ave Berkeley Into
841-6224
Gay Area Youth Switchboard: see
Hotlines 4 Referrals
Young Adults 'Task Force open lo
those 1 6 2 5 Fresno Gay Community
Ctr, 606 E Belmont Fresno Into (209)
2663541
Young Lesbians: weekly support
grou p lof th o se 2 5 4 under SantaCrur
location Into Valerie (408)427-3862
Peninsula Young
Man: support
group lor gay men under 23 who live m
the Northern Peninsula Info: 9768864
Join ths GAY Group (Growing Amer
ican Youth) g roup, open to gay men 4
lesbians 23 4 under. Meets 2nd 4 4th Fn
ot each rrxjnth. 7 pm, Diabfo Valley
Metropolitan Communrtv Church. 2253

(c o n tin u e d on page 48)

THEATRE
Pacific Overtures:
Local Stars Shine in
Peninsula Musical
REVIEW ED BY G EN E PRICE

tephen Sondheim’s 1976 musical P a c ifk
O vertures is being given the full “ Ameri
can Kabuki" treatment with an allAsian cast at TheatreWorks in Palo Alto. It’s
a gorgeous production made even more enjoy
able by a contingent of San Francisco per
formers with credits from the Asian American
Theatre Company, the Lorraine Hansberry
Theatre, opera and symphony choruses, and
the cabaret stage.
The musical is loosely based on the true story
of a shipwrecked Japanese sailor, Manjiro,
who lived for many years in America before
returning to Japan in 1853. His warning that
Commodore Perry’s fleet of warships waited
outside the harbor to make their “ pacific over
tures’’ was not welcome news to a feudal socie
ty that had been closed to foreigners for 250
years. He was immediately imprisoned as a spy
then just as quickly released to assist the local
shogun in coping with Perry’s “ peaceful” in
vasion. Manjiro is played superbly by Francis
Jue (who also doubles as a Dutch admiral and
D a v id Lam m a n d F ra n cis Jue in ""P a cific Overtures. ”
the Kabuki lion-maned Commodore Perry).
Jue, who appeared in the Sondheim-directed
male/male relationships, one of the pieces was
1984 off-Broadway revival, is on the staff of
abstract but did deal in a sociological way with
the SF AIDS Foundation.
female sexploitation, and Karen Williams’ rou
Directed with considerable flair by Robert
tine addressed itself to her experiences in a
Kelly, P a c ific O vertures is an ensemble show
black comedy competition as a woman vis-ain which Joe Ragey’s elegantly stylized sets and
REVIEWED BY R A N D Y TUROFF
vis 11 male competitors. In a Bay Area Theatre
Fumiko Bielefeldt’s splendid historic-ally
Presentation which is billed as a series of per
documented costumes come in for full share
formances “ about women,” you’d think there
t ’s a great idea: a series of performances by
o f the glory.
would be something about lesbians or about
and about women, staged at New College,
Many of the performers are double cast, and
women’s relationships to women.
with minimal production expenditure,
of particular local interest — in addition to the
All that aside, Claire Blotter’s presentation,
cheap tickets, and easy access for anyone with
charismatic Jue — are Randall Nakano (a
five short pieces of non-linear theatre, was
talent who wants to perform. The idea came
drama instructor with the SF Unified School
original, way out there and intriguing to watch.
from The West Coast Women and Theatre
District) as the Reciter, who moves from scene
Her pieces were done as kind of talk-singing
Conference held in San Francisco in January.
to scene weaving the musical’s silken threads
monologues with body movement. Her sense
According to Veronica Masterson, a co-direc
into a whole; David Lamm as the lowly official
o f irony was impeccable, as when she .stands
tor of the Theatre Project, “ We have a dire
who rises quickly in the feudal bureaucracy;
there piously reciting her morning affirma
need for community for women in the arts.
Karen Lew as the shogun’s mother who poi
tions: “ I am a rich, beautiful, vivacious, young
There are no established organizations for pull
sons him (“ Chrysanthemum Tea” ) to spare
woman. 1 am a rich, beautiful, vivacious,
ing together individual women performers.
him the embarassment of having to deal with
young woman;” all while a voice-over narra
The purpose of the Early Stage series under the
unwelcome foreigners; SF State student Janice
tion is invoking: “ Libya, Nicaragua, El Salva
auspices of the Julian Theatre is to serve as a
Chow as a geisha and the young girl to whom
dor,” etc. The piece “ Mud Woman” was very
showcase for work, a resource for women
the sailors sing “ Pretty Lady;” Donny Hon
effective as she spreads herself with mud so
working in theatre, and a place for us to talk
da as the Boy in Tree and the French Admiral;
that she can feel her own body, so that she can
to each other and network.”
and cabaret favorite Mikio Hirata who sings
speak to us of the Navajo land being ripped
The Early Stage is being set up as a monthly
a number o f roles including Thief, Old Man,
off, because as she says, “ There’s something
event. The first production included per
and a British sailor. Hirata’s voice has never
screaming deep in the earth that’s dying. It’s
formers Karen Williams, Claire Blotter, Genbeen heard to better advantage. The young
time to touch her and heal her.”
ny Li, and Halifu Osumare. The production
singer is wonderfully at home on the musical
Halifu Osumare’s presentation was an excit
cost was under $60. Basically there was just a
stage, creating a strong presence and con
bare stage, a mike, some blacks on the walls
siderable authority with his rich baritone.
and a minimal light board. Everyone depended
Try as they may to close their eyes to the out
on volunteer labor, and the performers split the
side world, the Japanese ruling class is forced
box. In this kind of theatre in the rough, the
to succumb to Perry’s less-than-pacific over
material and the jjerformers’ relations to the
tures. In a satirical wink at every “ invaded”
audience means everything.
nation throughout history, a Madam (Ev ShiThe audience was small and the material was
ro) quickly rehearses her geishas for the influx
very uneven. Everyone seemed to have trouble
of the Yankee dollar. The Americans have
establishing stage presence. Whether this was
landed, and in quick succession the Dutch,
due to the belabored lighting cues, the foul-ups
English, French and Russian navies (“ Please
with the music, or the disappointing audience
Hello” ) establish their own imperialistic foot
turn out, 1 don’t know. But hopefully things
holds. Commercialism creates a new middle
will shape up for the future. I think it’s terribly
class (“ A Bowler Hat” ), old traditions die, and
important to have a program listing which tells
as the final scene moves into present day Ja
us who the performers are: what work they’ve
pan, young Western-garbed professionals step
done, where they've performed, their theatre
forward to recite the achievements and effects
associations; otherwise, it’s set up as some sort
of Japanese industry on world trade.
of amateur hour. And in fact, all of the women
You may not leave the theatre humming a
who were presenting have indeed been very ac
Sondheim tune, but you cannot fail to be im
tive professionally in Bay Area theatre.
pressed by this sometimes tendir, often satir
Considering that a large percentage of the
ical treatment of a whole nation as a star of a
audience and volunteer help was lesbian, I
musical.
found it incongruous that there was no lesbian
P a c ific O vertures plays through April 9 at
content in the material. Not that there has lo
TheatreWorks, 1305 Middlefield Road, Palo
C la ire B lo tte r
be, but two of the pieces dealt directly with feAlto, 329-2623.
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Early Stage
Performances

ing and moving sensual solo dance piece, ex
ploring very different personas of the Black
Woman. The spoken words which accentuated
the movements were well attuned. The cos
tumes and music made for a well integrated
and smooth expression of performance art.
The staged reading of an excerpt from Genny Lim’s new play was at best boring. The
cliches from the mouth of the jazz musician
were tedious, and his patronizing attitudes
towards the school-girlish aspiring singer were
indefensibly unhip.
Karen Williams didn’t have a great night. As
emcee she never quite got off the ground, and
she didn’t do much to get us off the ground.
It made for a disjointed evening of entertain
ment. Perhaps next month the kinks will be
worked out.
I still think that a series of performances by
and about women, done on a shoestring, can
work towards establishing a showcase for un
derfunded women’s art. But the performers
need an audience, and the Theatre Project
needs publicity and support to make the en
deavor feasible.

Yankee Dawg
You Die
REVIEWED BY G E N E PRICE______________

hilip Kan Gotanda, who has just won
the 1987 Critics Circle Award for his
play The W ash, is currently represented
with a fine new two-character drama at
Berkeley Repertory’s Addison Stage. H and
somely and intelligently directed by Sharon
Ott, Yankee D aw g You D ie is a cultural ex
amination — perhaps duel is a better word —
of the divergent ideologies of two male Asian
Ameri-can actors. One is brash and young; the
other is successful, reserved — a model for his
generation.
Kelvin Han Yee is Bradley, the gung-ho,
politically correct, rising actor. Sab Shimono
is Vincent Chang, traditionalist, veteran of
many movies, proud of the fact that he has
never turned down a role and has always done
what is asked of him. It was indeed a pleasure
to watch Yee and Shimono as they parry, re-
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cept, meaningless in performance, and break
the rhythm of two fine actors playing off each
other. Another scene, though delightfully offthe-wall, left me a little puzzled. Bradley con
vinces Vincent to commit himself to some live
Asian American theatre and the result is a
politically motivated but hilarious bit with Vin
cent flouncing about the stage in a magnificent
Godzilla costume.
Kent Dorsey’s red and black high-gloss art
deco set was very Busby Berkeley. Comic strip
pop-art slides flashed sub-titles periodically but
in the long run weakened the poignancy of the
two actors’ relationship. Lydia T anji’s cos
tumes were perfect expressions o f what the
“ now” and the “ then” generations wear in
Hollywood. Stephen LeGrand and Eric Drew
Feldman c o m p e l the important background
score and James LeBrecht engineered it and
other sounds to fine advantage.
Yankee D aw g Y ou D ie plays through April
10 at n i l Addison St., Berkeley. Call
844-4700.

A
WO MAM'S
PLACE
BOOKSTORE

APRIL
13th: Addiction to Love
with Susan Peabody
14th: Arianrhod retold by Barbara Donley
30th: Debbie Burgard and Pat Lyons
discuss Great Shape
for large women.
O P E N 1 0 -6 T H U R S -M O N ,
1 0 -9 W E D , C L O S E D T U E S

415 * 6 5 4 * 3 6 4 5
4 0 1 5 BROADWAY OAKLAND, CA 94611

A Human Equation
...and a puzzlement
REVIEW E D BY G E N E PRICE
D a v id A rro w (fro n t), G eorge S im o n e lli a n d
Sueanne S poke in " A H u m an E q u a tio n ."
(co n tin u e d fro m p re vio u s page)

fleet on, and retort to the submerged ideas in
their passing conversations.
Bradley and Vincent meet at a Hollywood
cocktail party and undercurrents of profes
sional and cultural antagonism are immediate
ly sparked. Bradley mentions his recent work
in an “ independent film.” Vincent, with illconcealed condescension, refers to it as a “ lowbudget movie.” To one it is art; to the other
it is work. Former Oscar nominee Vincent
makes mention of the Orientals in the movie
industry. Bradley corrects him, they are AsianAmerican. “ Ah, yes,” Vincent purrs, “Orien
tals are rugs.”
Each is mildly contemptuous o f the other.
In a flashback scene we have caught Vincent
as a villainous wartime Japanese soldier
screaming misplaced “ R’s” (“ Watch my
rips” ) in the best tradition of racial stereotyp
ing.
In
a
matching contemporary scene we catch Brad
ley refusing to put his hand over his mouth and
giggle for the camera. “ Japanese men don’t
giggle,” he shouts at his director, and loses the
role. Maybe next time the director will listen,
he rationalizes.
Not quite at ease with each other, the two
actors meet again at parties, at cafes, at audi
tions. Gotanda’s brief blackout scenes are so
well structured that finally there is little that we
don’t know about these two adversaries. Vin
cent, we discover, is really Japanese but pass
ed himself off as Chinese after the war in order
to get work. Bradley, taunting Vincent for his
early roles as the “ Asian Stepin’ Fetchit” fails
to give him credit for bringing a small degree
of dignity to the roles he was handed.
It is with remarkable subtlety that the author
reveals that Vincent is gay. Bradley overhears
a phone conversation after which Vincent hur
riedly excuses himself to rush to the side of a
“ friend” who is threatening suicide. Bradley
picks up the clues, however, and in a later scene
when Vincentasks him to come by for a drink,
“ just a drink,” he declines. But he adds with
genuine friendship that he “ knows” and that
“ it’s O.K.” Vincent, too long closeted, can’t
accept this intrusion into his private life. “ I
don’t know what you’re talking about,” he
says icily. And the subject, no more than a
minor theme, is closed. It was a well crafted
scene of suppressed emotion and rejection.
This a play about personal compromise, and
Gotanda has infused it with considerable satir
ical wit and sensitivity. Stuiming as the drama
is, it would nevertheless benefit by the deletion
o f two dream sequences that are dated in con

a contemporary ex
amination o f a three-way affair, is the
work o f playwright/poet Kenny Fries, direc
to r of Theatre Services at Theatre Bay Area.
It was given its premiere in 1985 at New York’s
LaMamma ETC.
Directed by Deborah LaVine, the produc
tion itself is seamless — perhaps too seamless.
All three characters are on stage at once, tak
ing stances left and right as they shift from past
to present in non-linear i>attems that also move
us from a New York art gallery to a Long
Island beach to Nantucket. Bob Davis’ music
and sound design (from pounding surf to cock
tail music) is often our only clue to our where
abouts. It’s confusing, yes, but th at’s part of
Fries’ grand design to envelop us in “ non
sequential barrage of language, sound, and
emotion” — the kind o f thing experimental
filmmakers were doing in the 1940s.
The equation itself is a bisexual triangle.
George Simonelli is protagonist Robert, a suc
cessful poet and coUege in stru ao r. He is hav
ing an affair with gallery owner/painter Lillian
(Suanne Spoke). Then he meets Adam (David
Arrow) in a men’s room (a touch incredulous,
perhaps) and discovers that the young student
is doing a dissertation on his poetry. They fall
in love.
In 50 stream-of-consciousness scenes we re
live meetings, partings, actions and reactions
to the death of Robert’s father, and to Robert’s
mental breakdown and slow recovery. Perhaps
this helter-skelter collage of memories is only
happening in Robert’s mind!
Other than the play’s arbitrairily fragmented
structure, the resd problem is the dialogue it
self. A number o f scenes seemed pointless,
others were enigmatically brief and ended in
a question and others were ordinary exchanges
that failed either to build character or strike an
emotional chord. Most conversations in our
daily lives are ordinary, if not downright bor
ing, to be sure, but stringing mundane senten
ces together doesn’t necessarily create memor
able drama.
The bottom line is 1 didn’t care what hap
pened to any of the three charaaers. Comr>etent as the actors were, they couldn’t pull
enough meaning or emotion out of the lan
guage to create three-dimensional identities. I
listened, but I wasn’t moved.
Peggy Snider’s simple set (a couple of hardedged banquets) served for a multitude of
locoes, and Ellen Shireman’s complex lighting
design moved us speedily through time and
space.
A H um an E q u a tio n plays through Saturday,
April 9, at Intersection, 766 Valencia St. Call
626-3311.
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F o sh io n s fo r th e a b u n d o n t c u o m o n

(L e ft to rig h t) K im C a la tu n a, D enise M o rg a n a n d P aula K a y Evans in A m e rica n Ju ke B ox.

tle Prayer for Me” was one of the evening’s
"I'hey handled the diversity of their characterihigh ptoints. Kim Cataluña, so fine in her
ations with consistent zeal.
ensemble numbers and delightful as Leslie
The inconsistencies in the play manifested,
Penny Loafers and
Gore on “ It’s My Party,” overstepped the
mostly in the plot structure, but also surfaced
Poodle Skirts!
in the psychological content. Besecker’s use of
bounds of impression and turned her Tina
Turner “ Proud Mary” into a crude parody.
flashbacks is a major part of his dramatic ar
From the ensemble group of performers 1
tistry. But flashbacks work best when they are
REVIEW ED BY G E N E PRICE
liked Nikky Luther’s “ Stand by Me” and Jerthere to further plot development, and in this
rell Lamar’s version of James Brown’s “ I Feel
play some of them didn’t connect to what was
ou say you harbor fond memories of the
G ood.” And those non-stop dancers deserve
going on. The scene between Darla and little
innocent fifties? The new sound of rock
Weazer playing paper dolls and talking about
much credit — especially the free-spirited Mary
n ’ roll? Country western? Rhythm and
their brother/sister incestuous relationship had
blues? Get in line at A m e rican Ju ke Etox. You’llJo Coyle (“ Devil with the Blue Dress” ) and the
a childish charm, but it didn’t mean anything
frenetically-footed Kelly Rice who sang a mov
pig out in a sock-hop/time warp that will have
in terms of the main plot. It didn’t tell us
ing “ Going out of My H ead.”
clapping to the beat — if not actually dancing
anything about Weazer which would change
What I did take exception to was the same
in the aisles. Yes, they do that, too.
or modify our perceptions of him, and it didn’t
ness of the choreography. Choreographer Ed
There’s no story line. No dialogue. Just
move anything forward, resolve any conflicts
ward Love seems to have run out of inspiration
some bobby-soxed kids hanging out in front
about half way through, and whenever there
or suggest any new developments to come.
of a big juke box. Then the front panel opens
Tlie scene between Marva and the dentist in
was a three-second lull he set everybody to
up and inside they go. Now the whole stage is
Iowa was also a throwaway. He could have
twisting and mashing potatoes all over again.
the inside of a juke box and 12 high energy per
been anybody. In fact, the psychological con
A m e rica n Juke B o x has been extended
formers set about re-creating the hits of the
tent of that scene was very confusing. Why
through May 15. If it continues to sell out, it
’50s and ’60s. Some of the numbers haven’t
would Marva, after many years of absence, go
may extend through fall. At the Marines Mem
improved with age. Some sound better now
back to Iowa while her mother was dying to
orial Theatre. For reservations, call 771-6900.
than they did then. Nostalgia plays funny
resume a relationship and exchange personal
tricks. Just close your eyes and you’d swear
confidences with a man about whom she’s bit
you’re hearing Elvis and Brenda Lee and
ter, a man who had raped her after the prom?
Aretha and Tina and good old Patsy Gine.
The character of Marva was poorly created.
You pay your quarter and you get your
She was Besecker’s token “ lesbian.” But what
p!ays. Out o f the sixty-some songs that come
REVIEW ED BY RANDY TUROFF
kind of a lesbian is she when she doesn’t do it
tumbling at us "M r. Sandman” still holds up,
with women, exclaims that her longest lesbian
“ Rock and Roll Music” quickens the old pulse
oe Beseckcr’s latest play, F oob Rush In n ,
relationship in the past ran for 3 weeks, she is
again, “ Lipstick on his Collar” is wonderful
staged at Studio Eremos, is a sophisti
involved and has been sleeping with a hetero
ly sappy, and “ Please, Mr. Postm an” runs a
cated, witty and often flawed study of an
sexual male porn star, and she makes refer
close second. For my part, 1 was partial to the
assortment of complex and painfully neurotic ences to the large size of his cock? Forget it.
sweet sounds of “ Chantilly Lace,” the weepy
characters. The four stage characters, multiBesecker, as a gay playwright, exhibited a
“ It’s My Party,” and bouncy numbers like
lied by flashbacks, are gathered together on
rather perplexing attitude towards homosex
“ My Guy” and “ At the H op.”
New Year’s Eve to unburden themselves upon
uality. His portrayals of gayness were extreme
I have to admit though, that by the end of
each other. Each has been summoned up to the
ly unflattering. When Weazer, the queen,
the long first act, I was ready for some meat
Russian River cabin by a mutual “ friend”
comes to a confrontation with the hetero porn
and potatoes. Luckily, act two brought out the
whom they all detest. TT-iey are all part of the
star, Dakin, we are subjected to witnessing the
star turns. The show’s trio of featured singers,
same small, incestuous theatre world which has
complete put down of Weazer with the little
Kim Cataluña, Paula Kay Evans and Denise
trapped them into stifling and redundant social
wiener by the real man with the Big Cock, ac
Morgan, took turns bringing down the house
interactions with one another. Everybody’s got
companied with laughter by the “ lesbian.” It’s
with some fine impressions (with one excep
history with everybody else. The play is a smar
true that everybody in this play gets broiled,
tion). As Aretha Franklin, Denise Morgan’s
my take off on Jane Chambers’ A Late S now .
including Dakin. The play is about humilia
“ Respect” fairly sizzled with soul, and her
Besecker writes ever so well about unpleasant
tion. But I think the internalized homophobia
Brenda Lee bit on “ I’m Sorry” was right on
states of affair.
in F o o b Rush In n is something heavy duty and
target. This young singer can belt without sac
Unlike the script, the acting in this produc
to be reckoned with. Even the fact that Be
rificing vocal quality — and that’s something!
tion was flawless. Richard Pastor, Eva Reale,
secker chose to name his hero Dakin, after
Paula Kay Evans’ re<reation of Patsy Cline
Geoff Shields, and Linda Pacino did wonder
Tennessee Williams’ malicious brother who
on “ Crazy” was no less than wonderful, and
ful work under the direction of Michael Lilly.
(co n tin u e d on next page)
'
her Dionne Warwick treatment of “ Say a Lit-
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had been instrumental in having Tennessee
IcKked up and in having the sister lobotomized,
represents a statement to be scrutinized.
Although Dakin, as everybody else in the
play, is a self-flagellator and is brought to his
knees, he is the only one who ends up being
released by the playwright. Dakin is the only
one who gets to have sex and to come. Dakin,
the Big Cock, is the one who gets to have a new
future, new career options and a new girl
friend. And in the final act o f the play, every
one toasts to Dakin’s future with the added
aside by Weazer, “To friends.” Besecker
seems to consider this to be some sort of hap
py ending. He also thinks the play is about the
difference between love and sexual obsession.
I think it’s about masochism and humiliation.
Which is not to say that the play was a
bomb. There were some touching moments,
especially between Weazer and Loretta, the
alleged fag hag. .And the dialogue, as in all of
Besecker’s plays, was judiciously and artistical
ly well crafted. He has a very good ear for
realistic dialogue. The trouble seems to come
from the playwright’s inability to rise above his
own projections for an overview. He gets lost
in the same confusions as his characters. This
makes for confusing theatre and ambiguous
dramatic statements.

K a y E liza b e th B e n ja m in and L y d ia S te w a rt in "G o in g to Seed. ’

refreshing is that the play is a portrait of the
wit, strength and wisdom of Black women and
their culture.
The action centers on three generations in
one Los Angeles family; Irene, the recently
widowed grandmother, Vivian, her frustrated
R E V IE W E D B Y A N D R E A L E W IS
and rigid daughter whose huslumd abandon
ailing Eve Powell’s G o in g to Seed a
ed the family 24 years ago, and her two
lesbian play is stretching the truth a bit.
daughters, Angela and Paula. Angela, an
It certainly does have a lesbian element,
aspiring writer, is out o f college but still living
but it seems to be written solely for the purposeat home at age 24. Paula, the eldest who ar
o f dramatic conflict. W hat does make the
rives home unexpectedly, is Angela’s an
Theatre Rhinoceros production enjoyable and
tithesis: worldly, self-assured and not con-

Going To Seed
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nected to life with the family in L.A.
In the background — on stage and in the
script — is Michelle, a late-night radio per
sonality whose music and talk show “ Ask
Your M am a” is a favorite of G randm a’s and
Angela’s. Grandma listens to it so religiously
that she almost feels like Michelle is part of the
family. Angela just gets a dreamy look in her
eye whenever she hears Michelle’s voice. We
quickly begin to get the idea that something is
going on between these two, but what is it?
After a couple of phone calls between them,
we piece together that they’ve gone to the

beach together one night; that they stayed out
at a bar until 2:30 a.m.; and that Angela, after
initially being shocked by something that
Michelle has confessed to, invites her over to
meet the family at Easter dinner. From the in
formation we’re given, it’s hard to know if they
are lovers, if Michelle is just coming out to a
friend, or if Angela has ever been in an y kind
of relationship before. Powell, in fact, is so
skittish about the whole subject o f lesbianism
that the two “ lovers” only get as close as
touching hands to cheeks. Even that moment
is carefully and predictably interrupted by Vi
vian’s shocked expression and e x c ita tio n of,
“ What are you doing?!”
If the play were really meant to be a lesbian
play, we could easily write it off as another
dramatic cop-out, but we are drawn into the
lives of these Black women because they are
like sketches of people we know. Director Ken
neth Dixon has created a wonderful atmos
phere and ensemble of players to bring the
story to life and make us feel right at home.
The cast is led by the performances of San
dy Leigh Scott as the irrepressible Grandma
and Donna Michelle as Paula, the ball of
energy that seems to hold it all together. The
characters of Vivian and Angela are more
problematic, and perhaps harder to bring to
life. Vivian is unhappy about her home, her
job, her failed marriage, and her children. She
doesn’t even smile until the very closing
minutes of the play. It wasn’t much fun watch
ing someone trying to portray such a miserable
person, and it was no doubt an unpleasant ac
ting experience for Kay Elizabeth Benjamin
who seemed stiff as starch in Act One. Lydia
Stewart as Angela must change from an initial
ly naive “ Leave it to Beaver” looking p rl to
the independent woman we sec at the end of
the story. Stewart does a good job with a
character who isn’t given much in the way of
development, and is especially effective in the
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closing scene with Vivian.
None of the situations or emotions present
ed in the play are new, and Angela’s coming
out story takes a rather predictable and safe
course, but there is Grandma, throwing back
her head and laughing as she presents everyone
with knitted toilet paper covers for Easter. And
there is Paula, lighting into Michelle about us
ing “ East Coast words likedespair. In Califor
nia, they call it a funk,” she says so correctly.
Everything — grandma’s wig and rolled down
stockings, the music Michelle plays on “ Ask
Your M ama,” the Sweet H o n e y in th e R o ck
poster on Angela’s wall, their ability to laugh
and sing the blues away — all things work to
give “ Going to Seed” a warm sense of reality.
The underlying message we get from the
play is that Black women have to deal with and
conquer a lot o f frustration. Maybe it’s that
their husband has died or abandoned them,
maybe — as one caller on “ Ask Your M ama”
screams — the electric company won’t turn on
the lights, maybe it’s little bits of racism and
sexism that they must quietly endure every day
in the working world. But there is an inbred
will to overcome in their blood. “ They’ve
driven our spirits underground,” Angela says
to her mother in the end, “ to the point where
we’re afraid to show our faces.” Paula later
echoes the same sentiment. "W e’ve got every
body against us. We can’t deprive ourselves of
each other.”
G o in g to Seed plays at Theatre Rhinoceros
through April 16. Call the box office for info
at 861-5079.
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M a rc ia H u n t as th e Queen o f the F a irie s in
" lo la n th e "

rows at sitting ducks.
Back to the fairies. Strephon’s mother is
C o m f o r t a n d S ty le :
none other than lolanthe, a fairy who defied
N o w y o u c a n h a v e b o th .
her (^ e e n to marry a mortal and who must
now stand on her head at the bottom of a
stream in eternal penance. But all the girl
Now you don't have to suffer in tight pants for
fairies dance about singing “ we must dance
style or resort to baggy pants for comfort. Now you
and we must sing” and beg their (^ e e n to
can wear ChiPants. ChiPants not only look good,
forgive lolanthe. She does, and lolanthe pops
up out o f the stream, bone dry and pretty as
they feel good! That's because we make them
a picture. (Fairies don’t age according to the
with such care. Conventional pants have binding
script.) Phyllis cannot believe lolanthe is
cross seams. Our pants have a panel of cloth called
Strephon’s mother so she flies off in a fit of
a gusset instead. No tightness, no binding. What
pique to get engaged to several members of
If You Believe
comfort, what fit. Try ChiPants.
Parliament.
in Fairies, Clap.
I was especially pleased that the (^ e e e n of
the Fairies ended up with Private Willis7
R E V IE W E D B Y G E N E P R IC E
because they were my two favorite characters.
All the little fairies married all the members of
C H I
A N T S «
Parliament — and that shouldn’t come as a
h, oh, wrong musical. But I got part
surprise to anyone — and everybody clapped
Santa Cruz: 121 Walnut Ave. nr. Cedar
o f it right, lo la n th e is full of gossamer
and said how good it was. Nobody said they
winged fairies. It is not, however, my
Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5-425-0605
thought the conductor should have picked up
favorite Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, though
San Francisco: 3899 24th St. & Sanchez
the pace throughout. But that’s what I
die-hard fans seem to adore it. The music is
Mon-Fri
11-6; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5—641-1565
thought.
pleasant to be sure but it never soars, and the
Berkeley:
2112B Vine St. nr. Shattuck
Bruce
Brisson’s
sets,
a
sylvan
glade
and
a
patter songs lack the real bite and flair and
palace yard — Westminster (the latter especial
Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun, 11-5—644-2607
tossed-off wit o f other G&S comedic arias.
ly handsome), were up to the fine standards of
Free Catalog: 1-800-331-2681 Toll Free
Perhaps it’s the plot. I can’t get too worked
Lamplighter Productions. Orva Hoskinson
up over the plight of Strephon, a shepherd,
directed and Bruce LaMott conducted. The
who is half fairy (top) and half man (bottom)
production is double cast.
and who is in love with a mortal lass named
lo la n th e plays at the Presentation Theatre,
Phyllis, a singularly uninteresting snob o f a girl
2350 Turk St., through April 17.
who is playing the entire House of Lords one
against the other. Jane Hammett, spirited on
other G&S occasions, sang weU but brought lit
tle characterization to the role. Charles An
drew Gravehorst (the opening night Strephon)
seemed vocally tentative and somewhat lack
luster in his pursuit of the fickle Phyllis.
Be that as it may, the best roles in G&S
operettas are usually reserved for the character
parts. lo la n th e is no exception. Rick Williams
was the Lord Chancellor and guardian of Phyl
lis and — as is common in such period pieces
— in love with his young ward. Williams is an
always dependable performer, and though his
“ When I Went to the Bar” won considerable
applause, I felt it wasn’t up to his usual
High
standards.
With Coupon
O N FILM nrocEss
Quahty
William Neil was quite marvelous as Private
May not be
Fast
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combined with
Willis and made of his small role a memorable
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cisco, A m sterdam is m ore open.

Well, open is the wrong word. It’s just a
whole different mentality. The Dutch are the
most tolerant race o f people I’ve ever met in
my life. They have the most amazing ability to
let things happen they don’t approve o f and
don’t like, but they will be the first to stand up
for your right to do it. Gay people there are not
really oppressed.

K en D ix o n
Everybody asks me whether we’re going to cast
only gay actors or straight actors. I’ve said that
we hope people know we’re a gay/lesbian
theatre. We make no bones about that. When
people come to audition, they know that. If
people choose to work here, I have to assume
their politics are right. I don’t really know who
they sleep with and it really isn’t my business.

psychoanalytic, Freudian graduate school,
Boston University, doing graduate work in
psychology. In terms o f homosexuality — this
en Dixon is only the third person to
was in 1%9 — they didn’t want to hear it. I
hold the position of Artistic Director at
spent five years there, and I worked at the first
San Francisco’s Theatre Rhinoceros,
gay counseling service in Boston, and I could
one of the country’s leading gay and lesbiannever discuss any o f my clients in class. My ad
theatres. He is the first pwrson of color to be
visor would not allow it because as he saw it,
appointed to the job, and he is already mak
we should have been treating people for their
ing his presence felt in the local theatre com
sexuality dysfunction, not for what the pre
munity. Following in the steps o f the late
senting problem might be, like someone who
founding director Allan Estes and Kris Gan
lost a lover and was having a grief reaction.
non, who helped to bring more women into the
Well, I ’m not going to tell that person, “ You
theatre’s family, Dixon hopes to continue to
shouldn’t be gay.’’ 1 don’t have a PhD to this
expand Rhino’s vision and influence.
day based on that. 1 couldn’t see doing a disser
C om ing U p ! spoke to him in Rhino’s base
tation on something that wasn’t going to be
ment business office — definitely a working
real somehow. All the things 1 wanted to look
office, with no windows, little ventilation and
at, like Black kids and intelligence testing, or
the expected amounts of artistic clutter on the
how work impacts on a person’s life, or some
desks and floor. We wouldn’t have expected
study of homosexuality, just was not going to
anything less in the home of the Rhinoceros.
fly. They wanted me to find schizophrenics
(C o m in g U p !): Y o u ’ve liv e d in a lo t o f d if
and study them.
fe re n t places in y o u r life . You were raised in the
When 1came out to California in 1974,1 fell
M id w e st, w ent to g ra d u a te sch o o l in Boston,
in love with San Francisco in a weekend. It was
spent fiv e years in A m sterdam , a n d now liv e in
so wild in some ways — nude beaches and
San F rancisco. The a ttitu d e s in each o f those
stuff. I grew up in Chicago, and I hate any
areas are so d iffe re n t — flow d id th e y in flu e n ce
thing relating to winter. 1 love living by the
yo u ?
ocean. I also had gone to a couple of the gay
bars here, and that certainly was totally dif
Well, people in the East — particularly if
ferent from Chicago. They’re still in the closet
you’re on the East Coast, like New York and
there. One o f the things that happens when you
Boston — have a different mentality. People
live here is that you need to leave every now
live closer together, the density of people is
and then to be brought back to some kind of
higher and personal space is limited. That
reality. Gay people don’t have it like this
changes how people are in the world. People
anywhere else other than maybe Amsterdam.
talk about New Yorkers as being so distracted,
and that they don’t pay attention to people.
You a n tic ip a te d m y next question.
Well, they don’t. When there are 15 million
It’s so different. Being gay there is totally
people around you, you have to not pay
different than it is in this country. What hap
attention.
pened in San Francisco is that gay men and
But here in San Francisco there’s six or seven
women came together in a central area and got
hundred thousand people in the city. We’re
power because they ghettoized themselves in
like a little town. There is generally more
a way. W hat that did was it made us very ob
freedom to do whatever it is you’re going to
vious in this city. When you’re talking about
do in the West. When 1 first came out here
200,000 people plus, that have two blocks to
some people said that going to the West was
congregate in, the city has to stand up and take
like “ Manifest Destiny’’. You can run away
notice. In Amsterdam being gay is not sep
from yourself all across the country, but when
arated from you. Here, we could go downtown
you get to California there is no where else to
and be very straight in our jobs and come home
go. What happens is you learn to deal with who
to the Castro. In Amsterdam being gay is just
you are, or you freak out and go back East,
like your having brown hair and blue eyes.
back into some routine that allows you to not
There just is no big thing about it. If two men
have to deal with who you are. 1 found that San
are living together in Amsterdam and they
Francisco just allowed me to be free.
want that union to be recognized, they can go

C om ing in to the present a b it, h o w d id y o u r
a p p ointm e n t as A rtis tic D ire c to r a t Theatre
R hinoceros happen?

I came back here in November o f 1985. I’d
always wanted to work at Rhino, so I called
up Kris Gannon, who was artistic director
then, and we ta lk ^ and she gave me some pro
jects to do, one of which was a stage reading
of G o in g to Seed. A year ago I got cast in P u lp
a n d (Circumstance, so I was around the theatre.
Kris told me in May or June that she was go
ing to leave.
D id she g ive a s p e cific reason?

No. Artistic Directors jobs are time limited,
I think, because it’s a job that you can really
only give your all to for a short period of time.
You have to be so many things to so many
people. And if you have any artistic bent on
your own, you don’t really get to do that. Kris
likes to make music and sing. I think she had
brought the theatre through a rough time
following Allan’s (Estes, Rhino’s founding
director) death, and I think she felt like there
was time to do something else.
So I applied for this job. In August I had

K iss o f the Spider-wom an, to actually be done
by a gay theatre. I also thought the theatre
could use some movement into a broader thea
trical range. While it’s important to produce
gay and lesbian playwrights, it is also impor
tant for us to reclaim, if you will, our place in
the theatrical world, because gay people have
been in the theatre for as long as theatre has
been around. So I thought it might be inter
esting, given the AIDS crisis, for example, to
do “ Vifiiose Life is it Anyway?” Even though
it’s not gay and doesn’t have a gay character,
it’s about what a lot of us are having to deal
with — the right to die and how to die.
A n d to have c o n tro l o f o u r o w n live s.

Exactly. So they called me Thursday at
about 10:30 and they said, “ We’ve made our
decision and we’d like to offer you the jo b .”
There was not even a moment o f hesitation or
“ I’ll think about it overnight.” I thought it
would be a wonderful exciting job to have, and
that’s exactly what it’s proven to be. It takes
a lot of time. You’re never really off. My lover
Jeffrey and I went to a Christmas party, and
there were a lot o f actors, and when you’re an
artistic director you don’t just get to be at a
party. People want to know what you’re do
ing, and how to audition.
But I don’t really mind that. I think that one
of the reasons I chose psychology was because
I really do like working with people, and it’s
wonderful working with people in a creative
environment and helping foster people’s
creativity. I think if you’re an artist, when you
say you’re an artist you jd n a family, and that

BY AND R E A LEW IS

f you take the life o f Zora Neale Hurston,
one of the greatest writers and personalities
of our century, and mix it with the talents
of director and playwright Ellen Sebastian and
Luisah Teish, an author/storyteller and prac
ticing voodoo priestess, you are bound to stir
up some powerful energy.
The S a n c tifie d C h u rch is the latest work
from Ellen Sebastian, one of the Bay Area’s
most innovative and acclaimed theatre artists.
Because she is usually behind the scenes you
may not be familiar with her name, or know
that she is a woman of color, but her works
speak for themselves. From the location piece
Y o ia Place is N o L o n g e r W ith Us, in which the
audience follows a nine-year-old Black girl
through a Victorian mansion, to the highly
successful M o m s starring Whoopi Goldberg,
Ellen Sebastian’s work is her vision and voice
brought to life through the theatre.
Now, as one o f the four artistic directors for
Life on the W ater, one of San Francisco’s
newest and most progressive theatre com
panies, Sebastian will be able to continue to
develop that voice with a vehicle in which to
present it.
(C o m in g U p !): W hat g o t y o u interested in
d o in g a p ro je c t lik e Sanctified Church?

(Sebastian): W dl, Zora Neale Hurston is a
fascinating and courageous woman and I’m
just in love with her. After I read Alice
Walker’s Z o ra N eale H u rsto n R eader I wanted
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Mgle with her mother, who is a devout Chris
tian, Zora, who is not a religious woman at all
but a woman who experimented with voodoo
and who was an anthropologist above all else,
and then this fictional young white man who
is a sound recordist and anthropologist named
Aaron Schmidt. The pretense o f the story is
that Zora has just come back from Haiti and
she s been asked by the Library of Congress
to come and meet with this young white man
so that he can record the songs and stories that
she’s learned over the past couple of years.
D id H ta sto n re a lly go to H a iti a t som e p o in t?

Oh, it’s all true. She did go to Haiti, she did
study voodoo, she was initiated several times
as a voodoo priestess, and she did work with
a white sound recordist and anthropologist
named Alan Lomax, who is still alive. Our
character isn’t based on Alan Lomax, but was
inspired by the fact that Alan and Zora did
have a working relationship.
Marilyn and I both thought it would be a
situation with a lot of tension to it: a Black
woman with a young white man in a very racist
period o f time, which is 1937. Zora also has
a hidden agenda, which is that she’s just learn
ed a voodoo ritual for reclaiming spirits, and
she’s going to set up the situation in the record
ing studio so that she will use this young man
as a part o f the ritual to try and bring her
mother’s spirit back. What the audience gets
to see is her stories coming to life on the stage.
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D id yo u get to hear the a ctu al tapes o f Z o ra ’s
o rig in a l recordings?

BY ANDREA LEWIS
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M o re so th a n in C hicago o r B oston?

Oh yeah. In Boston I was in the last
44
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and register as a couple.
So it sounds lik e even com pared to San F ra n 

E llen S eb astian
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some very intense interviews here with a search
committee, and I have to say that they were
really on their job. They sent me a packet of
questions that I had to fill out at home, that
were mostly “ what i f ’ situations. The one that
sticks in my mind is: “ You’re the Artistic
Director, you’ve gone to see the last dress
rehearsal of a show that’s opening in four days,
and it’s terrible. What are you going to do?’’
I said that if 1 was the Board o f Directors, I’d
want to know why the artistic director hadn’t
been there before then. 1 think you can’t wait
that long to see a show.
Their questions were really good. They had
done their homework. Late that same night I
got a call from one of the board members who
said, “ You’re a finalist and we’d like to have
you back tomorrow at 6:30, but we’d like to
have you plan an ideal season.” 1 had between
Tuesday night at midnight and Wednesday
night at six o ’clock. That was really nervewracking, but a wonderful kind of test. I had
to say, “Okay, you’re going to do eight shows.
What are you going to do, and what is your ra
tionale for doing them?” 1 thought that was
the best part of the interview.
G ive m e a co u p le o f exam ples o f w hat yo u
chose.

m

is the family o f all artists. You have to give to
that family because that family gives to you.
/ kn o w th a t one o f the goals y o u have f o r
R h in o is to p ro d u ce a n d s u p p o rt m o re m in o ri
ty a rtists. Do y o u have a s p e cific p la n f o r how
y o u w ant to d o th a t?

1 don’t have any list of plays on my desk
other than one play by a Chicana woman that
I really like. I guess I want the minority gay
community to feel more comfortable about
auditioning. To not say, “ I won’t bother go
ing to an audition because they w on’t be do
ing anything I might be interested in. I hope
my presence encourages that. If we have more
minority people come and audition, we can
pull more plays that in fact do includte them,
or to take plays and cast non-traditionally —
to just forget what the script says and cast the
best actor.
The other issue is about whether we’re go
ing to cast only gay actors or straight actors.
Everybody asks me about that. W hen we did
our production this year of A L a te Snow ,
several women in the community said, “ Well,
there’s not a recognizable dyke in the play.”
So the question came up that if you are a gay
theatre, do you somehow try to find out if the
(co n tin u e d o n page 48)

Someone said, “ What this town needs is
another Zora Neale Hurston,” and Luisah
Teish said, “ You are looking at her.” So I call
ed her and told her I was doing this play on
Zora Neale Hurston and she said, “ I am
Zora, and nobody can play this role but m e.”
I believed her. That was three years ago.

to do a movie o f Hurston’s life. I was very
shocked that there hadn’t been a film about her
life and that more hadn’t been created out of
her work for the stage.
^ three years ago I wrote a huge theater
script about her life. It was going to be
produced, but got cancelled because it was just
too expensive. To do it right would have call
ed for a $2(X),(X)0 budget, 50 actors, massive
costume changes, and huge rolling set pieces.
After that I started developing Life on The
^ 3 ter. I also got into the process of re-working
the senpt so that it would be produceable in my
theatre. I got together with Marilyn W ater
man, who is a documentary filmmaker by pro
fession, and because Zora in her own right is
a documentarian, I gave Marilyn the original
script and asked her how we could shape it in
to something manageable.
We got it down to 21 people instead o f 50,
and we focused in on Z o ra ’ s work around
Black Spiritualism, specfically voodoo and the
sanctified church, and we created a fiction
alized situation. AJl o f the things in it are bas
ed on real characters that she met and real anI ihropological ideas that she had.
I "Hie story is around the conflict with spiritI ualism that she had in her relationship with her
I mother, Lucy Hurston. So we created this tri-

Marilyn went to the Library o f Congress in
Washington, and they gave us duplicates of
real recording sessions with Zora Neale
Hurston talking about collecting railroad and
juke joint songs, so I actually have Zora’s voice
on tape. She talks and she sings and tells a cou
ple of stories. It was really chilling to hear her
voice for the first time, because it wasn’t what
I expected to hear.
D escribe it to m e a little b it.

She has a real southern voice — she’s from
Florida — her voice is very lyrical and very
high.
! kn o w th a t L u isa h Teish, w ho p la y s the ro le
o f Zora, fe e ls a very strong corm ection w ith her.

Luisah Teish is a practicing voodoo priest
ess, and to have an actual priestess playing the
part is in itself real thrilling. Teish is a very
powerful woman. She says that for her it’s an
answered prayer. And she can’t think of any
thing she’d rather be doing.
H o w d id y o u tw o h o o k up?

She came and saw a play I did about four
years ago. I didn’t know who she was, but she
just walked up to me and said something like,
“ You’re one heavy sister.” We sort of talked,
but I didn’t have any contact with her after that

until I saw her book Ja m balaya. I had just
started working on S a n ctifie d C h u rch , and
when I opened her book, the page that I
opened to was the paragraph where she said
she was in New Orleans doing some voodoo
work and someone said, “ W hat this town
needs is another Zora Neale Hurston,” and she
said, “ You are looking at her.” So I called her
and told her I was doing this play on Zora
Neale Hurston and she said, “ I am Zora, and
nobody can play this role but m e.” I believed
her. That was three years ago.
S oyou h ad h e r in m in d f o r t)te p a rt a ll along?

Absolutely. I haven’t ever considered
anyone dse or auditioned anyone dse. She was
scheduled to do it in the original production,
and when it got cancelled I was very upset.
Teish was very comforting to me at that time
because she said, “ Everything happens in its
time and when you’re ready to do the play. I’m
ready to do it.” It’s worked out perfectly.
I always knew who I wanted to play Lucy
Hurston also. Marguerite Robinson is not only
an extraordiruuy actress, but is herself a
devout, anointed Christian, who lays hands on
people and who shies very much away from
things like voodoo. In fact, all three o f the lead
actors have impacted the script in a very pro
found way with who they are. They are an in
credible gift because not only are they brilliant
actors, but they’re real intelligent people with
fascinating personal lives, and that can’t help
but make the script richer. I have to give myself
credit for that. These people are fantastic.
Were y o u w o rrie d a t a ll a b o u t casting m m eone lik e Teish w ho h a d n ’t a n y re a l a ctin g ex
perience, a ru i w ho y o u were b a sica lly Ju st ta k 
in g a t h e r w o rd?

No, because she is such a powerful per
sonality, that anything else she was lacking,
like acting skills, I knew she could learn. Tech
nical things can be learned. A profound per
sonality cannot be learned. Either you got it
or you don’t. When Teish walks into a room
or on a stage, you notice her. She doesn’t need
to act. All she has to do is internalize the script.
When she says she is Zora Neale Hurston, I
believe her. They are definitely one spirit.
W hat a b o u t y o u r ow n s p iritu a lity , i f th a t’s
n o t to o p e rso rm l a question.

I was brought up in a sanctified church. I
grew up with my grandparents who were
definitely devout: “ You’re going to hell if you

don’t pray, the devil is there, hell fire, speak
ing in tongues, you’ve got to be saved.” That’s
how the first 14 years o f my life were spent, go
ing to church twice a week. But my grand
mother was the kind o f person whose bottom
line was live and let live, and love. If you love
somebody, that is the most important thing.
That’s what I got.

After I moved to California to live with my
mother, I never went to church. But whenever
I go back home to visit my grandmother I love
going with her. It’s the most amazing theatre
going. I think that spiritualism is ultimately
about love and goodness, and that’s one of the
good things that working on this show has
doite, is getting me back in touch with what my
grandmother had taught me.
T e ll us h o w y o u g o t in vo lve d w ith L ife on the
W ater a n d s ta rtin g y o u r o w n th e atre . There
have been a n u m b e r o f th e a trica l tenants in th is
space a t F o rt M ason in recent years.

Our hope is that we’ll be able to create an
international theatre and the best possible art
and most political art that we can. We’re
devoted to making work that is progressive in
its social consciousness in terms o f sexism and
racism. All o f the artistic directors are travel
ling a lot trying to see other works and present
ing our works outside of this area.
There are five main partners and we have a
good staff, but we are struggling and learning
a lot. Our budget has almost doubled in a year,
and in a lot o f ways we’re almost too big for
our britches and busting out at the seams in a
couple o f places. But I don’t have any doubt
that this theatre — given the kind of energy
that’s around and just knowing who we are as
people — will make it as long as we stay fresh
and stay healthy. If all of the funding dries up,
then we’ll figure out a way to be a soup kitchen
in the day and a theatre at night. Whatever we
need to do to keep the theatre going, we’re
gonna do it.
I ’m c u rio u s a b o u t the nam e, to o .

That name came about under the influence
of m arijuana after the Mill Valley Film Fes
tival. We were all trying to think o fanam efor
the theatre, and we’re driving along after the
film festival, a bunch of us in a car. We
passed by some condos that were being built
in Richmond that said “ Marina Bay; Life on
the Water,” and I turned to everyone and said,
“ How about Life on the W ater?” — this was
(co n tin u e d on page 48)
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BOOKS
ticular to give this book a chance. If you are
working in a group, and especially groups
working for political change, this book should
be required reading.

Truth or Dare:
Encounters with Power,
Authority and Mystery
By Starhawk
Harper & Row, 1987, 344 pp; $19.95
REVIEWED BY JO ANNE BEALY

Where the Spirits Dweil:
~

emember the game “ truth or dare” ?
Anybody could ask you any question
and you had to either answer with the
truth or take your chances and request a dare.
The dares were, o f course, so o u ti^ e o u s that
you almost always chose the truth. In Starhawk’s latest book, “truth is the dare” as
Starhawk challenges us to resist the Censors
and Judges, to reach down inside our own
mysterious selves, and come up with the Truth
with a capital T.
T>uth o r D a re is about power. Starhawk
very carefully lays out an analysis of three types
of powa: power-over, power-from-within and
power-with. Power-over is how our world is
cunently run. It is the kind of power that in
timidates, that makes us less than, that makes
somebody else better than. It thrives on fear.
It is, unfortunately, what people think of
when they think o f power. Power-from-within
‘comes from that sense of self and trust from
some place deep inside. It is the kind of power
that operates with truth, integrity and with a
connection to everything else on this planet.
Power-with is a kind of group power, a power
to have other people listen to what we have to
say. It is a kind o f power that demands respect
for self and our ideas. The last two, powerfrom-within and power-with, require a certain
.. .it is not that we go around in fear, it is that
responsibility — say what you want however
we don’t fear, we think this is just the way
you want, just stick around for the repercus
things are, the only way they can be, and the
sions and assiune responsibility.
pervasive uneasiness, the dull rage, is some
Starhawk takes her analysis a step beyond
flaw in us.
where most analyses leave off. She gives us
It is important to acknowledge. Truth, once
something with which to work. This is not a
again, is the dare.
book that says wouldn’t it be great if.... T ru th
In her final chapter on Resistance and
o r D are gives exercises and ideas to work and
Renewal,
Starhawk presents us not only with
plot toward change, to leave behind the hier
a vision o f what the future might be, but a
archical structures based on power-over that
means of getting there as well. The ideas are
can only result in wars and inequalities. The
not necessarily new, but her questioning exer
exercises are, for the most part, group exercises
cises and group rituals, as a way of turning
and group rituals. They are based in the world
those ideas into reality, are refreshing. As
of magic and mystery as much as they are in
Starhawk says.
the world of politics, and it seems to be a good
match:
These values are not new. As school children
everyday we pledged allegiance to a republic
The qualities that make resistance effective
with “ liberty and justice for all.” But we
are also those upon which we can base the
have never lived these values. Our “ Found
structures and acts of renewal: the imminent
ing Fathers” preached liberty and held
value of each living being, the interconnect
slaves. They spoke of the unalienable right
edness and interdependence of all beings;
to life, and murdered tribes and nations of
openness to the unknowable and immeasur
the native people of this land. They talked
able, to wonder, ecstasy, and mystery; per
of equality, and denied a voice in their gov
sonal responsibility and mutual support; the
ernment to women. They fought for the
solidarity of shared risks and benefits; and
right to pursue happiness, yet allowed eco
the creation of systems that are nurturing,
nomic conditions to condemn millions to
healing, and sustainable.
misery.
Starhawk acknowledges the forces that
I have to admit that I initially had a few
move through us and between us, forces that
problems with this book. While I have an in
are bigger than each one of us individually. If
credible amount o f respect for the amount of
(and this might be a big if) you can deal with
work that Starhawk has done and continues to
group rituals, Starhawk’s are well thought out
do, by the end of T ru th o r D a re I felt that she
exercises that are a wonderful starting place to
just hadn’t gone far enough. I wanted less time
figuring out what kind of group you have, how
devoted to exercises and rituals and more
you want to be dealing with issues, how to
devoted to the way power exhibits itself in our
assign leadership, and perhaps, more impor
daily lives, how it molds us, why we do the
tantly, how to monitor and acknowledge
things we do. Then I realized that’s not what
leadership. Though the exercises can be used
this book is about. Or rather, it is about that
to a certain degree by individuals, the group
p Itts some. And the p lu s some is what
seems the correct place to make the most pro
Starhawk knows about. For what the book sets
gress; it allows the space for the unspoken to
out to do, I applaud its accomplishments. It
be spoken, the unheard to be heard, the fears
is not a book that needs to be read cover to
to be v alidated. It gives us room to
cover to do it justice. It has been indexed ac
acknow ledge and accept our fears,
cording to chapter headings as well as exer
helplessness, anger and move on from there.
cises, which makes it easy to use T ru th o rD a re
Too often we internalize our fears, afraid to
as a reference book.
voice what someone else surely would think
I would ask those who have trouble with
was crazy.
witchcraft generally and group ritual in par-

R

An Odyssey in the Jungle
of New Guinea
By Tobias Schneebaum
Grove Press, 1988, 209 pp. $17.95
“ W hy d id / ha ve to g o o u t o f m y œ u n tr y , o u t o f m y c u ltu re , o u t o f m y fa m ily ,
to f in d th e k in d o f assurance a n d co m p a 
n io n s h ip necessary to m y in n e r peace?
W h y d id n o o n e te ll m e e a rly o n th a t I
w as n o t a lo n e ? W hy was I a lw a y s g u ilty ?
W h a t can h e te ro se xu a l m en a n d w om en
k n o w o f w h a t i t ’s lik e to be h o m o se xu a l
— th e s tiffe rin g a n d fr u s tr a tio n o f a lw a ys
h id in g a v ita l p a rt o f o n e ’s b e in g ? ’ ’
REVIEW ED BY CRAIG M A C H A D O

It is only after many trips and extended
stays, numerous questioning and confidence
building that Schneebaum discovers a very
special kind of egalitarian friendship between
two men of approximtely the same age, refer
red to as “ mbai.” A person’s “ mbai” or
special friend is a confidant, nurturer, protec
tor and sexual partner. There doesn’t seem to
be a strict pattern for these rdationships (as op
posed to other highly ritualized acts); rather,
men spontaneously develop an affection and
liking for each other, become paired, and are
known to the larger community as such.
Schneebaum is drawn particularly close to
one o f his informants, Akatpitsjin, a married
man with S children, and the two become
lovers, apparently with the understanding and
good wishes of Akatpitsjin’s wife. This is a
cathartic and deeply moving experience for
Schneebaum, who had found little other than
condemnation for homosexuality in the
Western world. Despite their cultural dif
ferences and life experiences, Akatpitsjin and
Schneebaum coimect in a way that probably
neither of them will ever forget:
I was lucky to have found Akatpitsjin, for
he made me go as far as I could in what my
early life had insisted was imnatural. With
him I fitted into a pattern of life that was
completely acceptable. It is not that I had
ever felt myself to be abnormal, only that
I appeared so in the minds of others. How
ever, at the same time I realized that I could
go no further in my search, I discovered that
I was satisfied with myself, with who I was.
I felt part of a family that was part of all
families.

obias Schneebaum does not fit the mold
of the detached, pipe-smoking anthro
pologist gazing out on the exotica of a
foreign culture. Ever since he first arrived in
New Guinea in 1973 to carry out field work
among the Asmat people, one o f the few re
Schneebaum did not find anything approx
maining civilizations to be largely untouched
imating this “ mbai” relationship between
by Western World intrusions, Schneebaum
women. When pressed as to the kinds of non
became intimately involved with a culture and
heterosexual practices available to women,
way of life radically different from his own yet
Schneebaum got vague half-answers. Then
ultimately affirming his sexual orientation.
again, this is a male dominated society where
Schneebaum’s professional side drew him
men are mostly in contact with foreigners;
into the New Guinean jungles to collect ar
women appear more in the background tak
tifacts of the Asmat people, catalog and mount
ing care of households or foraging for sago,
them for display in museums — a standard
a stable food source for the Asmat. It would
task in anthropology. Additionally, he would
be worth speculating whether or not a woman
spend months at a time living among these peo
doing fieldwork might get a better entree into
ple delineating customs, witnessing daily prac
female sex practices. And anthropology, save
tices and rituals, tracing kinship and familial
a few notable exceptions, has been a male do
ties, social organization, food gathering, and
main as well.
the head hunting some of them still pursue.
On the other hand, Schneebaum is likely to
Yet, in the course of his work, it becomes
raise the hackles of some who would find his
clearer to Schneebaum that his time with the
work interesting, exotic, but unimportant,
Asmat people bears on something more impor
others who would dismiss it because the sacred
tant than nicely labeled artifacts or laboriously
line between observer/observed is trespassed,
detailed notes. The Asmat are reputed to per
and still others condemning it because of the
mit and encourage same sex-relationships be
homosexual content. W here the S p irits D w ell
tween men; exploring these relationships will
ends up a heartening, personal memoir; cer
provide much of the fuel of his journeys. In
tainly not the stuff textbook anthropology is
itially, he finds that the Asmat have a variety
likely to include. I hope it finds a place and an
of sexual expressions; the taking of sexual part
audience among the more tedious and spiritless
ners outside of marriage, young adolescent
work churned out by the social sciences. The
boys satisfying each other sexually, older men
book concludes Schneebaum’s autobiographic
“ shepherding” a young boy into adulthood by
trilogy; both the earlier Keq? th e R ive r O n Your
sexual rituals.
R ig h t and The W ild M a n are fine reading.

T

1988 2nd Annual
International
Ms. Leather
Contest

The GiftCenter Pavillion was sold out
for the 2nd Annual International Ms.
Leather contest on March 26. Pictured
— center; The Proud Winner — Shawn
Carr o f Portland, Oregon, the new
1988 International Ms. Leather. Then
clockwise, starting above: Carr is con
gratulated from an admiring member o f
the audience; Lizzy Black traveled all
the way from Portland, OR; in the fan
tasy section of the program, Ms. Lion
attacks Ms. Lion Tamer; these high
heels <Sfancy calves belong to Sky Ren
fro, president o f International Ms.
Leather, Inc.; a hot “Fan Dance’’ by
Alder; and Judy Tallwing-McCarthey,
thefirst International Ms. Leather (1987).
All photos by Jane Cleland

___________________________
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A strology...

that.” 1 don’t know if they have or not, but
they act like they have.
So, these things do happen. There is magic
in the world.

(c o n tin u e d fro m page 16)

your money. The uncertainty there could lead you
to misjudge your situation at work, which is in
for dramatic changes. It could go tremendously
well, but you need to be very clear about your
bargaining position before you take any risks.
Sagittarius: Are we having fun yet? Are we hav
ing fun still? Your vast proclivity for merrymak
ing may obscure to you the news when the party’s
over. Fortunately, you are blessed with a spiritual
nature. When others seem to be pooping out, take
the hint and focus your generous energies on gen
erous works.
Capricorn: Your vast reserves of inner strength
are news to nobody, but even you may get tired of
having to call on them. Domestic affairs occupy
your attention, work issues require big changes.
What’s a goat to do? You’re probably demanding
too much of yourself. Sure, so is everybody else,
but you can say no. You can also delay certain
tasks until you’ve had time to step out and get
things into perspective. Now repeat after me;
“ Let me think about that and get back to you.’’
Aquarius: You are well informed bn all issues
and have very articulate opinions. Everybody
knows it, and when they want your opinion,
they’ll be sure to ask for it. You’ll do well to speak
through actions rather than words and cultivate
a slight air of mystery. Cultivating an air of mys
tery is not the same as leaving a wake of befuddlement. You already do that quite well.
Piscas: Your Finances are amazingly clear right
now, but your priorities are more than usually
confused. Really dear, what do you want to be
when you grow up? You should always ask your
self this question twice. The first time express
your truest desires in defiance of reality. Then
look around you and find an answer that satisfies
your heart and accomodates reality. Figure that
out and order your life’s priorities accordingly.

S ebastion...
(c o n tin u e d fr o m page 45)

before we’d even gotten the space at Fort
Mason — and everyone said, “ Ooh, Life on
the W ater, that’s great, oh, it’s like poetry,
wow, this is a California experience.’’ Three
weeks later Bill Talen (one o f the partners of
Life on the Water) called me and we all talked
about the possibility o f getting this space at
Fort M ason, and we said, “ Well, what’ll we
call it?’ and I said, “ Lets call it Life on the
W ater,’’ and all of a sudden we go, “ Oooo,
we’re o n the water. This is too hip, this is
California, we’re happening!’’ We talked for
months about our image and our logo, and
marketing people told us we shouldn’t call it
Life on the Water — “ It’s gotta say theatre”
— and we said, “ No, no, if we do it this way,
people will never forget who we are! I go to
New York and I tell people I’m from Life on
the Water and they say, “ Hey, I’ve heard of

OPE
■ HELP WANTED

DRIVER
WITH TRUCK
NEEDED FOR
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
EXPERIENCED
PRODUCTION WORKERS
NEEDED ON
PART-TIME BASIS
CALL COMING UPl
FOR DETAILS: 626-8121
N u fa a ’a A kta a needed, with experience, to
w ork in private homes with A ID S patients Pari
time and lull time positions available Call Gayle
Oanz H om e Care. 221-2405
--------- J : Part-time legal secretary lor plaintilts
personal in|ury firm. Warm, congenial, pro

E llen Sebastian's The Sanctified Church opens on
A p ril 7 f o r a m inim um o f six weeks a t F o rt
M ason's L ife on the W ater. C u rta in tim e is 8:30
p.m . w ith a Sunday m atinee a t 3 p .m . T kketprices
range fro m S9-S17. Ir fo : 776-8999.

Ms.
(c o n tin u e d fro m page 7)

cism is a block; it manifests as inertia.
1 think it’s crucial, if the leaders of the move
ment are looking back, for them to congratu
late themselves on everything they’ve done to
raise questions, to raise consciousness, to im
plement their original visions. Some solutions
panned out better than others.
And it’s a time to look forward, not to get
stuck in psychological stasis. To see the world
as it exists for women today. To see the pro
blems and the injustices, and to imagine new
goals so as to work on new solutions. It’s time
to turn towards the realities at hand, to ex
amine the ideals o f other groups where move
ment is happening.
Perhaps, as women, we should look towards
lesbian/gay politics to see where the frontline
o f activism is really happening, where openly
radical lifestyles, re-deflned family situations,
sex role and gender issues are being explored
by people whose very lives pose a threat to the
patriarchy. Let the women’s movement learn
about death and annihilation from the hordes
o f young people dying from AIDS and from
the New Age spiritualities people are turning
to for solace, for inspiration, for ways o f
speeding up insights in order to build the new
world now.
Feminists can’t simply be archaeologists,
digging up the myths o f the Goddesses. W e’ve
got to understand the connection between
Mother Earth and the radical Ecology Move
ment. W e’ve got to deal with acid rain, the rup
ture of the ozone layer, defoliation and star
vation in Africa, the poisoning of our air and
water.
It’s time to turn towards the radical cutting
edge again. The mainstream lacks vision.
They’re too busy working on securing their
personal futures, while the world itself is dy
ing. There needs to be an activation of real net
working between mainstream feminism and
radical politics if feminism is to remain a viable
FK>litical reality.
I found it disconcerting that of the hundreds
o f women attending the Ms. event, there were
only a handful of women of color, and I found
it revealing that there were conspicuously few
women in the audience who weren’t over 40.
It was an overwhelmingly white, mainstream,
professionally-oriented and well-dressed

gressive oflK» $12 per hour WordPerfect
familiarity a must Contact Cullum S Sena,
863-5300_______ ______________________
F u l T im e T e m p ora ry A a s M a rn N eeded MayA u g u s t Data entry experienced, detail oriented
person who likes cultural exchange experiences
$1500/month Call Teresa 563-3322________
P o litic a l a nd S alary activists wanted — lobby
Itx National AcIkxi A ^ n s t Rape Change those
archaic laws which keep vxdims silent Call
Chaya 452-1131 Lesbians encouraged to

apply_____________________________
A c tM s ta ; U nita d C o m m u n ltle a lo r H um an
R Ig hta is making change on many Ironts
homelessness, pnsoners' rights, a d to families of
color, child assault prevention, battering, rape,
a rxj more Salaries S18(Vwk and up Lesbians
and women of color encouraged CM 653-2719
Models/Dartosrs F/M needed for telegrams,
video, film, photo 863-5824

■ RESEARCH HELP WANTED
Anthropologist and psychologist (both female)
seek lesbian volunleers for study of factors E lec
ting the menstrual cycle kitost k ^ SIMPLE daily
checklsl for tour months CONRDENTIAL. For
more intormatioo. write W Trevalhan, Srxxitogy
and Anthropology (3BV), NMSU, Las Cruces.
NM 88003

crowd.
As for the Ms. Foundation, if it is as they
say “ the only public nationwide, multi-issue
fund entirely devoted to supporting self-help
projects for women and girls, and funding sur
vival and cutting-edge issues of critical impor
tance to women, and projects that bring wom
en together across boundaries o f race, class,
ethnicity, age, sexuality, and geographic isola
tion,” then why wasn’t there more of a diver
sity in the audience of supporters?
Why not have speakers who could give firstperson accounts of how the grants helped bet
ter their lives or the lives of women under their
organizational auspices? Where was the radi
cal, cutting-edge represented? I realize that
fundraisers are instituted in order to raise as
much cash as possible. But why not set aside
some sliding-scale space, especially when there
is room for those who wish to join in the cele
bration but who can’t afford the $75 ticket,
and not just for students or seniors, but for
everywoman in between?
If the women’s movement wants to survive
in a holistic way, I think it’s important to ex
amine why and wherefore the splintering has
occurred. Examining personal wounds is im
portant. Examining the wounds of the body
politic is essential. Overlooking where the gaps
occur along lines of age, race, class, and poli
tical orientation between women is deadly for
any movement which strives for an organic
representative equality.
Besides, as sure as the gap widens, that’s as
sure as the women’s movement becomes alien
ated from its roots, and loses the vitality which
it needs for its basic sustenance.

m ate supporters o f the theatre w o u ld p rg fe r th a t
it be a gay th e atre a n d n o t g a y /le s b ia n . H ave
y o u fo u n d th a t to be true ?

I haven’t really seen that in the six months
that I’ve been here. I know that there are male
subscribers who take issue with how much
women’s stuff is done.

D ixon...
(c o n tin u e d fr o m page 44)

actors are gay in order for them to work here,
and you can’t do that. I ’ve said that we hope
people know we’re a gay/lesbian theatre. We
make no bones about that. When people come
to audition, they know that. If people choose
to work here, I have to assume their politics are
right. I don’t really know who they sleep with
and it really isn’t my business.
I guess if I have one pet project it would be
a love story with two black men in it. I would
like to see on stage two men o f color relating
to each other in some romantic fashion. That’s
something we haven’t seen here.
O ne th in g I ’ve heard is th a t som e o f the ga y

G uide...
Concord Btvd. Corxxxd. Into 827-2960
" J a c k io n S tr « « l,'' weekly therapy
group for lesbians & gays under 21
Work on issues: coming out. sexual
identity, survival, relationships. AIDS
anxiety & other health issues "Jackson
Street" w as torm ed to provide a place

H as any o f it been d irected to y o u personatiy ?

Yes. I’ve gotten some notes. I can only ex
plain to them that it is a gay and lesbian
theatre, and 40 percent of the subscriber base
is female. This isn’t something new. I think
that it was Allan’s idea all along. When he
started the theatre, he wisely catered it to gay
men, because the theatre needed to have a
subscription base to survive, but I think that
he always thought that it would be a gay and
lesbian theatre. A lot of what he did, and a lot
o f his ideas acted on that. I d o n ’t know that
it’s an issue that will ever be solved, because
you can’t please everybody all o f the time.
W hat a b o u t th e audience. D o y o u th in k th a t
R h in o s h o u ld be o f, b y a n d f o r th e ga y and les
b ia n co m m u n ity o r th a t it s h o u ld be a ttem pting
to a ttra c t a m ore m ainstream audience?

Well, I have to answer that question two
ways. I think that our priority should be to ser
vice the gay and lesbian community. However,
I think that the theatre should grow and be a
professional theatre, not a community theatre.
Now by that I don’t mean that we should stop
servicing the community, but in terms of how
it operates, after 10 years I think the theatre
should make the step to become a professional
theatre — a professional gay/lesbian theatre.
I think that the quality o f the work that I’ve
seen since I’ve bem back from Europe is such
that it will attract an audience that is broader
than the gay/lesbian conununity, but I never
want gays and lesbians to feel uncomfortable
being here. I also want gay and lesbian artists
to feel ccHnfortable working here, because they
don't get to work. They are usually discrimin
ated against in other places, and the only way
you get to learn this business is by doing it.
The other thing is that Theatre Rhinoceros
is becoming one of the few highly visible,
producing, gay theatres in the country. Maybe
we have to become more national in how we
view ourselves so that we can be kind of the
Kennedy Center, if you will, o f gay theatre. We
have a building; we have a proven record;
we’re still here.

lor young people to talk, firto support &
feel comfortable exploring their sexuali
ty Facilitated b y Ruth Hughes & Ron
Henderson 3-5 pm. Q r lor Special Pro
blems. 1700 Jackson St. (bet Van Ness
& Franklin) SF Spons b y the Sexual
Minority Youth Program at the Ctr for
Special Problems. Info: Ron or Ruth
558-4801
C alifornia R unaw ay H otline provides
services to young-people who need

help, want someone to talk to. or want to
serid a message to their parents See
Hotlines & Referrals.
LesM an/G ay Y o u th P ro )ect spons by
the Ministry of Light (a non-judgemental
minislry with the lesbian/gay communi
ty) meets first, second S third Thurs of
every month, 6:30-7:30 pm drop-in.
7:30 9p m g rou p . Ministry of Light. 1000
Sir Francis Draike Blvd. San /Lnselmo.
94960 Info: Chris or Paul 457-1115,

E X C H A N G E

■ POSITION SOUGHT_________

P rogram m ing/S yatem a Anatyat (e n try le v at)
MBA Information Systems student. '89 grad,
young male gay Asian from overseas seeks per
manent post Experience in Unix, IB M % . Nor
thern Telecom. BASIC. P/\SCAL. COBOL. C.
LISP. Prolog. SAS and Assembly language Excellenl refs Learn quickly Regim e available
Reply CUI Box APC500. d o Coming Up!, 592
Castro, SF 9 4 1 1 4 ________________________
Mature GWM seeks interesting part-time work
Experierx» irxiludes general accounting, pur
chasing, lotus 1-2-3 and mullimate G orxl communicalions and wrKing skills 415-641-7856
CPA with 20 years experience, public and
private is planning to relocate to the Bay Area
Extensive experience m nonprofit arxj theatrical
accounting: PC. Macintosh arxl mincomputers.
and administratioo of in-house CPE programs
Seeking opportunilies with small and medium se
ed CPA firms or private organizations Please
write Suite 132. 263A West 19th St. NY. NY
10011 or phone 212-596-7121____________

■ VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
O n O u rB a cfa Ms id iV o lu n fa e ra M a k e a p a s sionate contribution to your favorite bad girls
magazine' W e need your sweaty palm s tor amking out sontilaling news Hems, doirig errands and

typing. Call Greala 661-4723_____________

2 4 tf\/C ^ o . Faith Darting Tax Service 621-4744

■ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

In c o m e Te x P reperetlon D on't let the new lax
law confuse you. Let an M B A who has been fol
lowing the new law Ih r o u ^ tw o years of tax work
deal with those probtems Call Gary at 621 -3969
tn c o m o Tax preparation for Individual/snnali
busiriess by licensed East Bay preparer June
Riese 834-1044

Reliable, hard working. 25 year old East Coast
woman seeking financial investors for small
restaurant/cafe I have eight years business experlertoe Relocating to San Frarxiisco Call Ms
Frank 202/737-0080
________
At-fK>ine b u sin e ss for sale Telephone petmatching set u p and proven Moving must sell
(415)387-0133

■ PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Permanent hair removal lor
women & men • Waxing & electrolysis

STUDIO o r ELECTBOLTSn
2120 Market St, San Francisco

621-6S50
D is c o u n t lo r l i n t tr o o tm s n t
In c o in s Ta x PrsparaUon lor individuals and
smal bjBinessee Let me help you nwiimize your
tax liabilily and avoid errors Personalized
prompt professional sw vico with absolute oonfxlontiality Bookkeeping support, year-round
service, easy parking, and flexible scheduling

HOT CHEF
CrM tiVD/artiatic proiesaional
w/Syxsfloq?. a vailabia for day
to day cooking and xpacial
dinner p a r ti« . KxKmledge of
many c i i Ií ü í m .

285-3116
ACE WORD PROCESSING
(4 1 S) 8 6 4 -1 0 9 5

Carolyn Bryant
• Business Services
• Academic Papers • Resumes

L y n s lts L s n s A n n o u n c s s lt
a new partner
Leola W iliam s
specializing in Ethnic Hair Care
T uesday thru Saturday
For appointmenl call 526-9900
Incom e T a x P iep a taUo n A B oohkaapfng for
individuals and self em ployed Licensed tax pre
parer will help ycxj sort through IRS changes, get
your finarx:es in order. Available evenings Low
rates. Melanie File 641-6288.
Tax P reparatio n and consultations by ex
perienced tax piolessional Registered to repre
sent taxpayers in IRS-related matters Jan Zobel.
EA 8 2 M 0 1 5 (S F ).

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

HOLLY WŒBER, D.D.S
3017 Telegraph Ave
Near Ashby, Berkeley
5 49-2814

S U N D A N IVC* JE
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A sh b y ]
B e r k e le y

5 4 0 -7 2 7 6

HNANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13
FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED
ATTORNEY

864-0449

spacious 3 bedroom/2 bath house. Large bed  Larg e V icto ria n o ftfe a in SF with bay window,
room. tots of storage, view, deck, garage, fire fireplace in w om en's professional building
place. laundry, maid included Wondeifuly sale | 2-room suite possible. 821-9276.___________
neighborhood $400 plus utils Leave message: P aychofharapy O ftica , new. fully furnished. ’/V
530-6569
btock from Ml. Zion $32/day includes utilitiesPotrero Hill: share 2 bedroom Victonan flat with 5666804_______________________________
lesbian and her dog Sunny, views, parking,
■ COUNSEUMG A THERAPY
laundry Looking for nrxi-srriokor, non-paitier
with playtui sense ot humor willing to communi Fam lnlat Tharaplat: through a down-toearth
cate openly. Sorry, no other pets Rexxn available
approach in a supportive atmosphere. I offer
now 824-9556. leave message, keep trying. I'm
short-term and in - d e ^ counseling to indnaduals
dilticult to reach
and couples Sliding scale, insurance Barbara
KaiiTXjwitz, MFCC. 5256118.
H ouse to S hare — m Frennont Share with one
N ew R efatlonahlpa; counseling lor gay men
woman Sunny 3 bedroom. 2Vi bath, deck, yard,
who are dissatisiled with their current r^ationgarage and more Association pool and sauna
ships and seek new relationships that are more
790-3437
supportive and involving. Together, we'll develop
Lesbian seeks same for roommate in new two
an approach to starling and maintaining relation
bedroom 1'/? bath lownhouse with fireplace and
ships that w o rl« lor your Kevin Miller, M S
washer/dryer and easy freeway access in Valle 8266692, MFCCI »11080________________
jo $240/m o plus some utilities Call (707)
Exparfancad fe m fntet w om an-ideritlllad th e r
6 4 3 6 3 0 4 _____________________________
apist. Able to be supportive and confrontive
I need a roommate to share a studto You can put
Especially interested in healing from childhood
in $150 a month rent For lesbian and bisexual
abuse, developing selt-esteem and assertion,
women You must speak Spanish Call 863-2537
relalionship issues Special skill in working with
H ouse to Share: Lesbian seeking roommate tor children and parents, E. Bay. Sliding scale
large, sunny, Missxm house Yard, garden, quiel
Heather Taylor M F (X 843-4854___________
Smoker OK but no cals Rent $400/fT» plus PGE
C odapendency, A d d ic tio n , ACA (a du lt c h il
Avail April 1 Call Barbara 821-6669
dren o f a tco h o lle s) and other d ^ u n c tio n a l
Lesbian over 30 wanted to share beautitul. spa
family issues, eating disorders, compulsive bectous, upper flat in Berkeley with one other. Fire
hpvKX in the a re a s« shopping, sperxiing, gamb
place, back porch, yard, washer/dryer $450
ling. sex. etc . loss and grief, and relaled issues
841-5119
addressed in individual, couple and group thera
py Insurance acapted h o e n ^ . recovering therJewish lesbian and 4 yr old daughter seek roommate(s) lor Oakland househokJ in Rockndge apisl, Thana Christian, LCSW. 547-1779.
area Two rooms available May 1 for $467 No
MaMng C hanges? Let hypnosis ease the way.
pets, smoking, heavy drinking or drugs please
with expenenced, certified hypnotherapist with
Must love children 653-3724
a sense of humor. Catl M ar|ory N e fio n . Ph D.
647-2645 SF: sfiding scale._________ _____
T h e O rta in a l San F ia n d a e o R oom m ate
R e fa n a l S arvlca $16 fee — List your vacancy
Su2» n r« l R. F rie d , M A, M F C a (H0115S5)
free. Always over 300 current shares available.
Long te rm th e ra p y . SpedaUzIng In : g rie f
(Jail 626-0606 anytime._________________
w o tli assocta te d w Hh lo s s due to d e a th , IBneee, ra la b onahipeandbig. C o d a p e n d s n q /,
L e sb ia n H ouaem sta W anted — Spread o u t.
Rent two rooms (1 large, 1 medium) in my aurv eatin g d is o rd e rs , craaU vtty Isausa fo r a ll ar
tis ts . San F r ttK faco/E aat Bay. 83S-7741.
n y Noe Valley flat: big eat-in ktehen; hardwood
floors, deck: roof access: good weather: easy
Mariana R Itch Ia , MS, M F C a #IR0089 Brief
parking, near p u b ic transit: natural foods store
and long-term therapy for individuals and cou
ples Specializing in issues ot sett-esteem, depen
am a grad student, studying social theory and
performance Mostly veggie, I prefer you d o not dency, intimacy, sexuaiity, anxiety, grief depres
cook red meat. Your left-teminist pofitics and in Sion and life transitions SF 621-0758
terest in arts are a plus. No pets, couples or kids.
"W e ooeaaatonally aUim ble o v e r th e tn ith
Available immediately $450 plus unities Call M r- but most of us pick ourselves up and hurry off as
anda 550-1059.
if nothing had h a p p e n e d " Why not slow down
and call me? Specializing in substance abuse
SUBLETS
codependency. ACAs. intimacy, lesbian sexuali
Ouiel. responsible woman to sublet sunny ty and co-parenting. H y p n o th e ra p y . Lie
Oakland studio, May 1-July 10. $390 a month, therapist, SS/ins. Scotti 339-3466, Dakland/SF
in advance. No smokers, no pets References
P ro ble m -S o lvin g H ypnotherapy focuses on
5364834.
effective change accessing your inner resources
One bedroom apartment available for July and to help you reduce stress, increase motivation,
August $400/month, quiet Haighl-Cole neigh transform habits, problem-solve, and work cxi
borhood, porch, central to transportation
relatiohship issues and self-enharx:ement in a
6816074
supportive atmosphere Sliding scale Loie
S onom a C ou n ty Sum m er Subfat 1 BR coun Rosenkianlz, MSW, certified Hypnotherapist.
2356439. East Bay
_______
try cottage, Sebastopol. mid-May thru mid-July
No dogs, cat care a must. Beautiful, quiet setting
Lesbian A Qay FamMy Sarvicaa. Cheryl Jones.
$400/util inducted Faye (707)829-5392
MS. offers a complete program of services tor
families, including considering parenthood
RENTAL SERVICES
groups, individual, couple and family therapy tor
adults and children, and women's therapy
W om on's Housem ate
groups with childcare Call Cheryl at 653-7374

M atching Service
t

POP SALE
im e rfa tth C onfarenca o n AIDS and ARC Pro
ceedings o1 March 1987 conference are now
available tor $10 postpaid. Wrile check to Weston
Milliken, Editor, and send to The Parsonage
555A Castro St, SF 94114

■ FOR RENT
W o m a n 's W eakend Russian River April 29th
Great two bedroom tw o bath cottage with kit
C h en Available weekends or weekly 863-2490
Best rates.

■ RENTALS/EXCHAN6E
P ilv a te C abin for wom an in woods on creek tor
six hours/week work trade Lesbian couple
needs help on 20 acres POB 7264, Laytonville
95454. 707/984-6587_______________

■ SHARE RENTALS
Share comlortable hom e near Lake Merritt
Oakland Excellent public transportation to SF
Gay, rion smoker, no pets, $345 month plus
utilities, call 835-2387,
V ictorian Views: beautiful 2 BR apt to share with
view across Dolores Park Fireplace, hardwood
lloors. Seek meltow non-smoker $450 lirsl/last
Call Roy 863-1154
_______
House to Share: Share large home m "osier O
ly Your own 2 bedrooms, bathroom and garage
Cheap re n t'A ll o ffe rs c o n sid e red Commuters
welcome (non-smoking female) (415) 5706568
GF, room available 3 bedroom Victorian swim
ming pool, washer, dryer, rx) drugs or alcohol
^O O fm o Soundra 626 5564_______
Haight Professional GM. non-smoke'T seeks
same to share 3'/z bedroom 2 bath W.'D Vicl
$550 mo Call 861 4 5 76 eves
Gay man. 33. needs roommate tor 3 bed'oom
2 bath apartment near North Berxeiey Large liv
n g room with fireplace, kitchen, wasriei'Oryer
oatio backyard, garage NearBAHT $250 d u s
1.'3 utilities. C ai 526-7544_________________
Oakland Montclair Hills — two non smoking
lesbian women seeking a third to share lovely

fu , HA

(W

Walter R. Nelson Law Offices
A penoiullxed rental agency to
meet your houiii^ need«..
Now computerized, covering
all of Northern California
with private 4t «hared rentals.
Also a wider range of lifestyles
to choose from.
Low fee $10-up
List vacancies free.
Convenienl phone-in
service availal^.
415-626-4039

HOTELS

$69 WEEKLY $18 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

S I
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(415) 921-7918

ONGOING GAY MEN'S
PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP
Now Accepting New M em bers
• San Francisco location
• Meets Thursday eves
• S30(session, sliding scale,
insurance accepted.
PASQLIALE CALABRESE, MS, MFCC
(ML22791)
566-2l)«j

■ SHARE RENTALS WANTED
Responsible, (astidous woman. 34 seeks to
share comlortable and considerate living e n 
vironment with othei(s) I am employed lull-time
and a part-time graduate student A nonsmoker.
12-stepoer, and semi-vegetanan I'm looking tor
a pleasant home m the city No oets, and refer
ences will be provided Please call 641-1729
before 9 30 p m______________________
Mature Older Lesbian Couple with spayed,
declawedhousecal who s purr-feci Wearetookmg tor a one bedroom studio or share We are
quiel dean, and non-smokers or dnnkers Call
528-4725 _____________________

L^ M \

• Self-Esteem • Life Transitions
• Illness & Iniury * Relationships
Change Onented Counseling
for Ii^viduals and Couples

PETER GOETZ, MS, MFCC
(ML22213)
227-5655

if

DAVE
COOPERBERG

___________________ Lie * MM12S4V

■ BUSINESS RENTALS

Psychotherapy &Growth

DtficeAlVorkspace — Beauntui, spacious bnghi
room 2 '/j blocks UCSF Women only S350imo .
FT (PT also available) Um included 664-6842
P sychotherapy O fficas available lor sublet (all
day Friday, other rrxyntngs and evenings) Prime
Noe Valley Itxafion One oflice availabte to» lime
826 5092

.
•
•
•

In d iv id u a ls A c o u p le s w ork
<3<Jv M e n 's Psychotharopy G ro u p
H IV -I- G oyflM In-O eplh G ro u p
G ro u p C o n tu lta tlo n A S u p p o rt

(415)431-3220

RON FOX, M . A . ,

SF.
M .F .C .C .

P sychotherapy
I Individuals and Couples
■Sliding Scale, Insurance
License

MaMa RothachUd Poor, PhD, LCSW brief and
long term therapy tor individuals, couple media
tions and therapy Career consultirig for in
dividuals and groups. Special work with people
with panic attacks and p ho b ias More than ten
years experience. In SF 626-7109.

751-6714

#ML022194

■ In d iv id u a l & C o u p le Theropy
■ E ating D isorders

■ Disabilllv
■ Sexuality

M A R a A IRIS BAUM. L.C.S.W.
P sychotherapist
8c C ou n se lo r

San Francisco

415/664-7031

A CfmWMNC J. HfMUUSON
cartNIed hypnottwroplfl
• hobfts/oddkbons
• sexuoMv
• <hfd obuse
• relobonshlps
• lixest
• dvonk fodgue syr»drome

SF

415/864^1815

■ THERAPY/SUPPORT GROUPS
Group for Lesbian Survivors ot Incest and
other sexual abuse as chRdian. 12weeks. with

DIANE GRAVENITES mfee
p s y c h o th e r a p y
h y p n o th e r a p y

P e ta lu m a (7 0 7 1 7 6 2 -3 4 5 4

hc «Mi5303

Insurance Accepled

C o u n se lin g
• Individuals
• Couples
• Lesbian SelfEsteem Groups
(accepting new members)

Chez Touchait
8 2 1 -6

0 3 9

LR: IMTDI6090

Individuals, Couples, Groups

Health/Grief/Stress/Relationships
□epression/Self-feteem/Aging
Support/Therapy Group:
Gay M en in our 4 0 ’s and 5 0 's

M FCC

SF and East Bay (4 1 5 ) 8 3 2 - 1 2 5 4
#M W Q g3 505

SlxJng Scale Fees

Laablan Grief A Codapendency group for rela
tionship endings where codependency and/or
ACA and/or alcoholisrTVaddictran was an issue
Education and support tor grief, heafing. ACA
issues and codeperxlerxiy Thursdays. 5:306:45
pm. $20/week. Piedrrwnt Ave-Oakland. Licens
ed. recovering therapist, Thana Christian, LCSW
(LH10696). 547-1779. Insurarxie accepted.
Group tor Lesbian Couples In Racovery

Counseling for

HAL SLATE

possibility ot continuing. Eves E. Bay. $20fsession Heather Taylor MFCC Experertoad Fern
mist 843-4854_______________________
12 Week Women's ACA (adult children ol
alcoholics) group tor women from alcoholic or
other d yslu n clio n a l fa m ilie s starts 4/12:
Tuesdays. 7-8:30pm. Piedmont Ave-Dakland.
$25/week An educational support group ad
dressing ACA characteristics, codependency,
self-esteem, trust, intimacy and relationship
issues, how to recover from these, and more In
surance accepted Licensed, recovering thera
pist. Thana Christian. LCSW (LH10696),
547-1779.______________________________
Suppoit/Theiapy Group lor lesbians over 40
Wed nites Cathy Kirchgassner 547-8035
Large Black Leablana new group forming.
Talk about our lives, not necessarily about
weight N ot a diet or weight loss group iftoludes
light stretching Contact Jan at 841-4888 or
Sharon at 531-9267______________________

Insurance

C O U N SaiN G
&

HVPNOlM eiflPV
for
MMdiiQb & Coupiss

COM aHOUINy MJL
HV13Q

7 7 4 -9 M 5
In a r o n i» oocapted.________

IrtaconcUable DHferencaa? Mediaiions/Conflict Resolution for business, groups, families and
couples Annna Weisman, MA 8214160
Laablan/Oay Couples SpeclalM Creative,
action-oriented approach Free consultation
Robin Stuart, MS 648-3002_______________
Leabtans In Crials Insurance accepted. sliding
scale. $40-60 O der, caring lesbian therapist
Bnel or long-term. Issues ol relationship, anxie
ty. addiction and personal growth Bonnie
Crosse MFCC EdD Berkeley 8. SF 569-1258
Did Mom or Dad drink too much? What was
that like for you'’ How is il aflecling you now ’’ In
dividual therapy openings availabte Anita Park
er. MFCC. MP#22401 Call 566-0804
_
Zachary N ew m an, MA, MFCC In tern
(IR008479) sensitive, supportive, experienced
psychotherapsi lor gay lesbian AIDS concerns:
speoakzing in depressxxi and anxiety Low fee
sliding scale, evening and weekend appointments Berkeley 681-6944_______
___
Jay Paul, PhD (MFCC ffMV017995)~BrtoTor in
depth psychotherapy idenlilying and changing
restrictive patterns, exploring issues of life tran
sitions retationships and sexuahty Sliding scale
insurance Berkeley 846-0313
_________
Chuck M illar, MFCC: individual and couples
counseling Insurance accepted Blue Shield
piovxJer , sliding scale Day or evening appoint
ments MFCC license M V623077 262-5S7B

where one or both partners are involved in an
12-step program Focus w»l be on using the tools
ot recovery with relatlortship issues such as In
timacy tears, bourxiaries. sexuakty. communictetion 12 week groups begin May 2 Mon 7:309;30pm. Oakland. VVed 8-IOpm. SF. Chris Peters
531-6565.___________________________ _
Tima lo r Changal Ongorng support group for
lesbians. Working together we can explore
what's holding you back. Intimacy, griel, life's
changes Wed 8-10 Berkeley Beltye Travis, MA,
5246470
Lesbians Who Love Too Much — committed
group to explore obsessive attractions to painful.
unfijlfilling relationships and w hal you can do to
recognize, urxleistand and change the way you
love. Sliding scale Info/res: Marilyn Girard,
MFCC Lie -M G18866. 843-2998
Lesbian Therapy Group tor women who want
to improve their abikty to establish close arte grali
tying relationships, increase self-esleem. achieve
potential and overcome the effects of growing up
in dysfunctional families (i.e. alcoholism, drugs,
abuse, incest, emotional deprivation) Minimum
six months commitment. Insurance accepted
Facilitated b y Zona Gregory who has twelve
years experience with individuals, couples and
groups For inlormation call 552-9388
Slaying Out Support Group Just when you
leel your coming out process is complete, you
find yourself in the position of having to come out
again. Here's an opportunity to have a suppor
live environment to discuss your coming out/staying out. coping w/siress. internalized homopho
bia and relationship issues Groups now forming
in Guernevile (707) 869-2909 and Berkeley (415)
8436178 MagoneThirkettle. M F (X . ML021923
BIsaxuaHty Ongoing bisexual men's support
group Individual & couple counseling. Sliding
Scale Ron Fox. MA, MFCC (License #ML
022194) 7 51 6 7 14 ____________________
Whan they drank, who was taking care ol you?
/WJ who are you taking care of now? A women s
therapy grexjp tor adult children of alcoholics In
dividual. couples therapy also available Ginny
Pizzardi, MFCC # MJ021756 Call 861-8964

WORKSHOPS/CLASSES
Leablan Sex Camp la Backlll Lesbian sexualtiy
weekend workshop/retreal beachfront house at
Paiaro Dunes (2 hours south ol San Francisco)
6/17-19: discussion, information, bodywork, and
m o 'e . chem lree. ca rpo o ls: slid ing scale
$135-180 Call Dotty (415) 968-1981 oi Scotti
(415)339-3466_______________
Lesbian Couples Workshop; putting the ups
and downs ol your relationship in a new context
Sun 4/17. EB Claire Jeannette 8436971. Cathy
Kirchgasner 547 8035

IriUmscy and CommunfeaHon: The Urge to
Merge a workshop for lesbians. June 5.11-4 call
Nanci Stern, MA. 863-5081 or Wendy Moser
MA, 526-8876

What About My Needs? A workshop lor tesbina
partners of women healing from inoest/childhood
sexual abuse Sat . A p ril 9, 10am -5pm
Facilitated by Miriam Smolover. MFCC $55
428-1512
Humanlattc Hypnosis Canter: hypnolherapy

certificalion training, seK-tiypnosis training, refer
rals to qualified hypnotherapists Monthly
Trance/Talks' by Bay Area hypnotherapists
April: Pregnarxiy & Childbirth.' May 'Enhanang
the Immune System ' Call Frances Mailman,
Director. AlS-ftto-SSSI
_____
Single artd LooMng: a chemical free weekend
workshop for single lesbians who would rather
be in a relationship. ^2 0 -2 2 at Pajaro Dunes
(beachfront house 2 hours south of San Francisoo). Discuss dating, how to meet new women,
c e l i b ^ . loneliness, feeling good now. casual
sex, friendship & more — SiS $125-175 includes
food; carpools: call Dotty Calabrese (415)
968-1981.______________________________
Coming Out Qroup for women new to lesbian
identity 8 weeks — one evening weekly. Safe,
confidential atmosphere Share feelings, fears
and joys; learn more about lesbian culture, com
munity and oppression, begin to create a support
network — Mountain View or SF S/S, $125-175.
Call Dotty (415) 968-1981._________________

■ PSYCHIC « SPIRITUAL
nation expattance axploratoty In
novation, haaUng, x-draealng, and Da Sada
counaallng. Daalgrtad to moat tha dtacraet
F/M 863-5824 Joy.____________ _
Explore your options, deepen your connection
with youtWiI through Tarot Maree 566-0291

WALKING A

SPIRIT PATH
Classes in Spiritual Visions
and Practices.
:t ic e s _ . ^ 9 *

with Ellen Meredith,
Conscious Chaimel
& Healer

.j è

"V isio tta ry Practices"

May 4-Jun 28
Turning the Wheel of Change
May 7-July 2
Private Readings/Healings also available

SL, EB location 763-1942

Joy 863-5624.
Feel good about your bddyl Enioy 90 mm oil

ASTROLOGY

massage by certified bodyworker $35 Nonsexual Steve 689-3472
Trest Yourself to therapeutic massage by cer
tified Swedish/Shiatsu bodyworker Nurturing
and healing, gentle and deep, to release tensón,
ease discomfort, and balance energy $35r90
minutes David Mumberg 552-0473
Deep, sensual Swedish massage by a hand
some young masseurl David, 861-1362 Inf
out, anytime. En|oyM______________________
Wanna Melt? Superb Swedish/Esalen oil
massage plus chakra balanang Certified 18tn
& Noe Only $30 Jim 864-2430___________

JACK
FERTIG
A S T R O L O G I C A L
F O R E C A S T
P.O. Box 6704
San Francisco, CA
94101

O N E B 1G M A N &
O N E B IG TRUCK
Spectolitlng In Roommorta Relocation
G o o d Rcrtes. Cedi F le d 931-0193

M ASSAGE
BODYWORK

415*884*8302
MASSAGE A BODY WORK

neatly pnnt your a d e xactly
as you wish it to a pp e a r
Regular type is 35 cents per
w ord, bold type is 70 cents
per w ord Add u p the total
co st o i yo ur ad. If you w ish
yo ur ad to a ppear m ore
than one month, multiply the
num ber o f times you w ish
your ad to run times the cost
of the ad. If you run the
sam e ad co p y for six c o n 
secutive issues, you can
d e d u c t a 1 0% d isco u n t
from the total.

“ When you have to
be sure that your move
Is right”

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
Non Sexual
For PWAs
& Others

Rhea

• Sw edish

• Esalen
• Reflexology
3 iia in { Scale
Sliding

é

COYOTE

CMT
s i. scale

LOCK&KEY

824-0455

Home«Auto*Businc5!>

■ MESSAGE

Carry a Whistle
Get Help/Give Help Fast

Call Drake for
appointment
43^4624

The Schotarahlp Solution helping make higher

Trudee Gardner

9am-9pm 861-4676 Thor. $35.___________

S p e c ia lis t s in
o f fic e & h o u s e h o ld s
L ic e n s e d & In s u r e d

CAL. T - 142874

ADONIS CUSTOM

VIDEO

Moving — Five ton van 24 hour beeper, insured,
experierxxd 548-0153

Suggested Category:____________
Ad Copy: _____________________

EST 1973
CaiPUCT

STORAGE

LOWEST LEGAL RATES
HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6
HOME SERVICES
Call Beyond Belle for telephone installatxin and
repair Reasonable rates 465-0803________

Lynda the Gardener: creative landscape
design, construebon. maintenance. Specialize:
install lavms. sprinkler, irrigation systems, fences,
decks, walkways, retaining walls; remove trees,
spring clean ups Free estimate, references. Lvnda 759-1335.

G in c ^ J Ù v to â l

_______ n u m b e r w o rd s re g u la r ty p e a t 35® p e r w o rd

..................................=

C O S T O F O N E IN S E R TIO N

M u ltip ty b y c o s t o f o n e Insertion fo r to ta l c o s t of ad

Transferred to tape from private
film collection. Dozens o f hunky
young models, huge equipment,
great blast-offs every 5 or 6
minutes! Good imagfe, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex!
Let these videos on your VCR
become your favorite home
companion! Sorry, no brochures
or stills on these. But look into
this bargain collection. Each
$24.95 plus tax. VHS in stock.
Beta made up on order. Ask for
A donis C ockplay series.
ADONIS VIDEO, 369 Ellis, San
Francisco94102. (415) 474-6995.
Open noon-6pm daily. Upstairs
over Circle J Cinema. See Hal
CaU. M/C-Visa OK.

D isco u n t fo r 6 o r m o re inse rtio n s: s u b tra c t 1 0% of total c o s t of a d
.......................................................

285-6618
-

O E n c lo s e $ 1 0 lo r O p e n E x c h a n g e R e p ly B ox
□ E n clo se $ 2 0 fo r O p e n E x c h a n g e R e p ly B o x a n d Mail F o rw a rd in g

TO TA L E N C LO SED :
N a m e : _______________________________________ _______________________________________
A d d re ss______________________________________________________________________________
C ity

_________________________________________________________________ S ta te /Z ip ______

Phone (days)

(eves)

MaFixnl

Close Encounters

...doors, deadbolts, shelves,
minor everything —

A Dating Club
for Lesbians

C O M IN G UP! C LASSIFIEDS, 5 9 2 C A S TR O STREET, SA N F R A N C IS C O . C A 94 114

This coupon Is for ‘Open Exchsnge' (cisssified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon in that section

MS. FIXIT

482-4583

O

M

E

N

Recant Airtval
with lots of friends but no romance hopes to meet
someone w ho values honesty, passion. In
telligence. curiosity and Introspection. I'm a 40
year old successful joumalisl who Is both pdittcally progressive and upwardly rTKibile. Tm attrac
tive. androgynous and very energetic. I enjoy
tennis, sex. classical rrxjsic, the outdoors, and
dinner parties with good fnends No heavy
drinkers or smokers, please. Likeminded dykes.
please Reply CUI Box A P I. ____________

InexpaiMnced A Shy
Professionally em ployed woman seeking a com
manding sensitive wom an over 30 tor sale ex
ploration of Nght S/M I am quiet, passonate &
believe that developm ent of frierxlship is im por
tant as I wish to share romantic dinnefs, quiet
cafes, moonlighi walks, relaxing in a hot tub, getawaysto the country. (No heavy drinking, d n j^ .)
Write & leH me a bout you. Reply CU! Box AP2

U Pbut
educated, hum o ro u s, am bitious, friendly,
courteous, caring, relaxed, affectionate, cheer
ful, opknistic wom an seeks wptnen any age/raoe
for dating or friendship I'm 2 4 .5'3 ". very attrac
tive — mixed (black and white), very light conrplexion. dark hair, br eyes, skm, shapely, sexy,
androgynous, stylish. My enjoyments Include
spiritual/personal growth, dandrig. learning, the
ocean, romantic getaways, comedy, theater, and
leading a fun, meaningful and prosperous life
Reply Boxholder, PCS 5756. SF 94101.

Deaperetefy Seeking Susan or 7
I need an affair My partner is celibate & I'm
frustrated. I'm an attractive, independent, in
telligent, conscious & spiritual professional
woman I'm passionate, sensual S affectionate.
I enjoy dancing, walking b y the ocean, dinners
al fine restaurants, theater, music and cuddling
by the TV for 1940 movies Td love to hear from
trial special wom an 35-55. Reply CU! Box AP3.

W e’ve Met Before
I know you re out there just waiting for the woman
in your dreams You are sensitive arxl emotional
but strong, shy but occasionally erotically ag
gressive. Independent but unhappy alone. You
know I’m out here too — the incurable romantic,
passionate yet tender, devoted to loving arxl be
ing loved, and so lonefy without y g u jf alyll heart
makes you feel wealthy, then it's time to rreet.
Please write. Reply CUI Box A P 4__________

(415) 978-9282
Special Introductory
Annual Mernbership: $30

Hairy man/admirara. NationwMa uncanacrad adAaUnga. Nuda fnfopixpak $3; ManHafr, 59 W aal lOUl, NYC 10011.
Y ou'r* Not Alonol 1000s of real rnen are

Santa C iuzM tn. Area

MWey Way FamPy Daycare. FtJI and part-time

Gay Wrestlirig Contacts: 5 0 0 -f men California/nalional. Real/fantasy/lurVhot Urxsnsored
inlopixpak $3: NYWC, 59 West 10th. NYC
10011

care for 1-Syrs. North Oa/daixt location. Pro
gressive Alternative families encouraged Stor
ies. music, outdoor play, park trips, nurturingand
fun. Caff Lee at 8 3 ^5 5 9 0 for more information.

■ PARENTING

m ENTERTAINMENT
Art-M Productlona: Services for all occasions

kind,understanding.andtlexible R llinm yem pty
heart. Reply CU! Box AP8.________________

is interested in friendship evolving into intimacy
arxl commitment. Fteply CUI Box AP14

Hat: 'Of Im agination"
Rabbit: "and nches!"
Hal: "of the heart "
White Glove: "A combination
of the two is m agic."
Performing Arts worker with knack lor making
great adventures out of little money and ordinary
days is looking lor good storyteller (30*), warm
heart, energetic lover ol nature and balcony
seats. Drop me a line. Reply CUI Box AP9

Raady tor a Partner
Mature, attractive, furvloving, witty, bright 36 year
old lesbian looking lor mate to share life with, in
cluding having a fanily Stable, rewardng career
as helping professkxral. East Bay Love rrxivies.
reading, walks. San Fraixaeoo, the ocean, music
(especialy Rock & Rol. Classical, and Women's),
plays and corxtorts. intimate conversations, and
ireat frierxls. V e ^ spiritual and a deep thinker,
injoy quiet evenings at home, the news, rocking
chairs, arxt Wheel of Fortune. Reply CUI Box
AP10.

OffbeM, Low Ke y d
younp ,;xec. is lookino for women to share time
with Work and home keep me busy but my pas
sion for new foodsAerrain would be com
plemented by a woman w ho T a s time to travel
and flexibility to stray from the beaten path.
Decadence in the art of feeing good comes easi
ly — o rx » discovered. Your I t e r a n c e for dean
air arxt quiet living (and a heejthy physique) will
enhance co m jatible travel Caution — I'm a
woman of simjole dreams, tom by a comjolex
reality. PLEASE — contented " d ly girts", i t o
5 e rs (unless those are your play hours), tobac
co indulgefs need not respond Be adventurous,
meet new joeople - drop a note and number.
Alter aB. we can always stt over coffee then forget
we ever met. Reply CUI Box AP11 ________

'd Never Um a "Y ”
to spell "woman. " Arxl my response to "butch
to p " IS yikes! Sometimes I ttxnk I don't meet more
women because, as a IrierxJ once said.-1 took like
something out of a Gidgit rtxivie /krmchair literary
critic, 20s, sometimes cranky, sometimes
ebullient, seeks the kkxJ of person who might res
pond to this ad Coffee, etc ? Wrtie me Reply
CU! Box API 2

Looking For A Great Body?
Intelligent and attractive too? A body you 'll warit
to wrap yourseff arourxl or be wrapped by '
electric, professional, passxxiale. j o ^ l. aeative.
dynamic, tun loving . athletic, liberal, sensual
. Y oum ustkrxjw how tokissllhavehighexpec
tations. can you fulfill them? I will soon be 32. I
will always be very fit. have flashing green eyes,
and an adventurous spirit! Are you in SF, Mann.
Berkeley? I love my work, sports, animals, fami
ly .. . How about you? Please do not snnoke Reply C U ! Box AP I 3.______________________

SaaMng Intimacy

Do You Lika Btg N Baautltut?

Dykes to Watch Out For

Oeaparataly Seeking Suiun
Amazon, Sagittanus. 29, seeks soul mate
Dependable, committed, ooervmirxled with a
sense of humour Are you attractive. 21-35.5'3
5 '6 W ’. tk e some amounts of aggressiveness
but no B/D or S/M? I love animals, nature, rrxisic
arxl enjoy the freedoms of liberation Must be

■ CHILDCARE

Gay Asian Amencan. 29. wishes to coparent with
Asian or white female. 24-32 Reply POB

I'm romantic, warm, gentle, compassKxiate. arxJ
tu n n y.
I’m
p ro e ssio n a lly
e m p lo ye d ,
welleducated. love my work, but I don't bring it
home I ’m 5’ 1". petite, pretty, m ldty atNetx;. ol
good heart and mind, both sfkritually and
materially oriented, and psychologically aware
I'm looking for a woman with simlar qualities, who

39 year ok] w om an of rrxxJest, but indeperxlenl
means would like to meet someone with a sense
of hurrxx If you can laugh at life's senous side,
love animals, like camping, woo l make me do
phones, d on 't drink excessively don’t dance
won’t make m e srrxjke outside, and have never
eaten the head off a chocolate bunny, where are
you. my dream loverP Please — no lizards, old
men. or lelons (unless you wuz fra m e d ) Reply
CU! Box A P 7 ___________________________

280762, San Francisco. CA 94128.
FettiinBi rrxjlher of nir>e rnofXh son ponderirig the
norvsexist raising of boys, seeks others for
reading, discussxxi. support, sharing the per
plexity. Write FOB 9172, Berkeley 94709, irxludo
phorve rxjmber.

waiting to share your most intimate activités on
the P r t^ e . Low-Cost. Sex-Ltnk. For free info caâ
(415)3466747

Woman seeks mail-order bnde with good teeth,
qwn livestock and/or dowry. Must be of good
stock & yearn for pleasures of marital bed. OR.
am willing to overlook all atorerrientraned re
quirements for one night of unbridled jrassion
with woman w ho enjoys We/love in mountains
Reply CU! Box A PS________________■

Eaat Bay Leva Ooddata

DOES WINDOWS...

one handywoman for all
your odd job needs.

W

w

of location A cerenxxiy. Human Pampeettvaa:
285-1555.

R abM : " I Want Extravagancal"

Not loo big but beautilul? Blond blue«yod active
woman looking tor someone to help show me the
culture in Bay Area but don't mirxJ getting dirty
in the great outdoors I work midnight so would
like to meet people who have days free but will
answer an replies lor frierxlship or maybe more
Who Krxiws I might be just the right person Reply
CUI Box AP6

CALL

AD COPY DEADLINE Is

MAIL COUPON TO:

25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE
J/O VIDEOTAPES

______ N u m b e r o f in se rtio n s:

TO TAL C O S T O F A D IN C L U D IN G A N Y D IS C O U N T
th e 2 0 lh of th e m o n th
preceding publication. All
ad co p y must reach us by
that date — no exceptions
Ads cannot b e taken over
the phone All a ds m ust be
p re p a id . N d re fu n d s .
C hanges in o n g o in g ad
co py co st $5 each, in a d d i
tion to any co st for extra
words.

CLEAN SWEEP
Housecleaning
par
Excellence

______ n u m b e r w o rd s b o ld ty p e at 70® p e r w o r d ....................................................................... -

Convert 6mm & Sup 8mm films to
VHS or Beta tape, $30 (8(X) ft.) per
hour, music track added; PLUS cost
of tape (or you furnish) and tax. 2-3
day service. GRAND PRIX EXCLU
SIVE J/O Video-tapes — Gold
Couch Capers & Auto Fellatio series,
2-hr. taps, $50 plus tax. M/C or Visa
accepted. ADONIS VIDEO. 369 Ellis
St., SF (upstairs over ciRCLE J
Cinema). Open noon-7pm daily.
474-6995. Ask (or Hal Call.

140305

VISA e MASTERCHARGE

□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! O pen Exchange Reply Box

OrdCfS

PERSONALS

MOVING SERVICES

Relex, enhance and transform yourself to a
new experience In exploitng the depths of
Inner and outer conaciouaness. Nonaexual.

Cenlficd

Lo^miih

(4 1 5 ) 6 4 1 -7 0 6 7

education affordable. Guaranteed! Write tor in
fo: 23700 Cambridge Suite 19. Laguna Niguef,
CA 92677 or call 714-249-8098

Nordic M anag e for men and women. Certified

CUI OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX M AIL PICK
U PO R FO R W A R O tN Q ilf
you d o not have a P.O. box
and d o not wish to use your
name, address or phone
num ber in your O pen E x
change ad. you m a y rent a
C D! O pen E xchange R ep 
ly Box for $10. You m a y
p ick u p your m ail every
Tuesday. W ednesday and
T hutsday fro m 2-6 p m from
yo ur reply box. You m ust
bring picture I D. to p ick up
your mail al the office. M AIL
W ILL NOT BE GIVEN O U T
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If
you are unable to p ick u p
y o u r m all d u rin g th e se
hours, you ca n order C U!
mail forwarding for an extra
$10 Mail will b e forw arded
weekly. All b oxe s rem ain
active for tw o m onths

• A FU a SERVICE
TELEPHONE ALTERNATIVE
• INSTALLARON
« REPAIR
• RELOCATION

4 6 5 -0 8 0 3

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or

BEYOND
BELLE

GAM. 33. in the US on VISA, seeks an Asian les
bian for 'm arriage of convenience" Any pro
posal, financial or otherwise, will be considered.
Also have a friend w ho is willing to help an alien
lesbian. Reply Box 2AQO, 2140 Shattuck. Berkeley. CA 94704.________ __________________
Unique Pareonal Ad Reepom e Are you an
swering a CU personal that requests a photo?
Send a unique response — a personal video.
Let's respondent see w ho you really are Pervideo 652-6603.
I a "W ife" Chineae gay male needs an ar
ranged marriage with an American Asian les
bian. I'm 30 * and g ood "benefits "to the right
one Send reply/photo/phone to CU! Box
APC501.______________________________ _
Weddlnge tor Lesbians and Gays. Your choice

I

including outrageous fantasies, butch/fem

telegrams, betygrams. w hip it grams, and darx»
tantasies for irxtivktuals 863-5824

■ TRAVEL
Qraaca: Art tour June 22-JUy 9. $2370 Includes
hotels, rrxilels. ¡stands. Istanbul. Led by art
historian: academic credit available (4 lb )
285-1018:
572 -0 7 27 .

■ SO aAL GROUPS
New Group Fanning: we are lorming a new
social group tor single disEtoled arxt non-dlsabled
lesbian and gay men to broader our circle of
friends It you are interested, contact Jose
864-4084

■ CONFERENCES

R S O N

Woman Facing Southeast
I never imagined it would happen in such an un
suspecting way. All the while I was looking
elsewhere. she drew nearer arxl nearer until her
essence superimposed itsell upon my own. I
wouldn’t let my eyes give me away, though
I had heard about v i ^ t happens to wayward
glrto w ho give public eye I told her that strength
is a smiling Buddha To rx> avail. It read between
the lines, her resonant heart, and I was undone
Reply CUI Box AP15. __________________

Femme seeks Femme
Attractive 31 year old lesbian seeking friendship
or possibly a romantic relationship You are
27-35, attractive and live in SF. You are not alrakJ
ot honest communication arxl are dedicated to
personal growth My interests are vast but some
of them irxdude: b ic ^ n g . swimming, camjxng.
flea markets, cafes, darxang arxl quiet times at
home I’m easygoing, warm and caring. I prefer
no drugs, akxihol or smoking Reply CU! Box
AP16__________________ _______________
30 year old woman looking for someone virllHng
to take the time to establish a friendship. If an at
traction is there or develops, all the better My
social interests are varies and not exclusively les
bian. I've been told I'm attractive, intelligent and
(my lave) funny. A sense of humor is very impor
tant to me. For me it encomjjasses many levels
of ttxiught & feelings. For the record. I was involv
ed with only one woman lor 2 years In some
ways, m y experierxto is limited, but in other ways
it'slimilless. Excessive drinking and snxikingjxjts
me off A sense of wonder about people and life
in general turns m e on. Reply CU! Box AP17,

LM ’a Get Intenael
Very unusual woman, 36. intelligenl. sensual,
gently, looking for a special woman 18-30 for in
tense relationsnip. I am seeking someone like
myself who enjoys errxffional and physical
close n e ss in a non-possessive, nonmonogamous relationship I am very open and
a good communicator Prefer someone who is
feminine and rxk into roles Okay if you are just
beginning to explore wrth women or are bisexual Photo appreciated Reply CU! Box AP16

Butch A AndrogyrKHit Women
Are you sturdy, stocky, hail & hardy?Full ol fun,
love to party? Into trips to the country, redwoods.
beaches, arxl hot tubs? Are you a non-smoker
over 50 and under 5 '8 "? I'm 48, 5 3 ". 110 lbs .
Libra, fern of center, happy, loving, and casual.
I can offer modest accommodatxins and enter
tainment Picture on request Will answer all Reply Boxholder, FOB 1567, Mendocmo.CA 95460

Seeking My First Lover
But fnendship is nice, too I'm 24. sensitive, shy.
sense of hurtxjr My interests include; books,
films, sports, cooking, animals, hiking. My idea
of a g ood time involves long walks, conversatons, dinners at home or out, movies, concerts,
b a llg am e s a nd ch ocolate. If you are a
gentlewoman wifti an interest in any or aH of the
above, let’s get together Nosmoke/drugs Reply
CU! Box AP19.__________________________

Hello Out Thercl
H appy, active, energebc 27 year old woman
wants female companion with similar outlook My
present interests include music, reading. IXcycl-

Breaking Benleis: Women and Pubkehlng
Conference sponsored by Women's Voioee.
Women publishers, writers, editors, distributors
discuss gening pubished/ipublishing irxiustry..
Saturday, ^ r i l 23. 9-4:30. Oakland Museum
$60 preregislefed. Women's Voices, FY) Box
29426 Oakland. 94604: 848-1191.

ing, swimming & walking about town, neon art
Not interested in bars or drugs or scenes Defin
itely interested in having tun. NewtoSF Write to
day and tell me wffrat you're looking for and how
I can best contact you Reply CU! Box AP20.

Haefcy-Saek?
Lesbian seeks lesbian to kick the sack!
Reply CU! Box AP 21____________________

Be Still My Beating Heart
is what I want to be thinking upon our first date
Having to describe myself in such a short space
is TX) easy task but here goes . I am a 26 y .o.
5 '6 " "Hubenesque" (femme to slightly butch)
redheaded Cancerian (strong but gentle) with
smUing blue Irish eyes You are over 26 y o.
under 5 ^ " femme w ho can drive me wild by
whispering sweet nothings into my ear or mak
ing those sexy lovemaking soutxfs that you do
so well Like; flirting, weekend getaways, spon
taneous sex. Sunday b rurxh ( w ^ the Chroniicle).
carxtielight massages, cofteefiouses. old films &
T V sitcoms, live com edy shows. David Letterman, Pee Wee Herman, John Waters. Woody
Allen, Live 105, KFOG. winetastmg. good hear
ty food and conversation. going out on the town,
sports (spectator). Monty FVhon, vacationing to
Pacific Islands, children, openness and vulnera
bility. Dislike: man-haters, heavy butches, dosel
dominatots. jealous and manipulative people,
alcoholics, smokers arxt drug users (some drink
ing and pot ok), exercise addicts, women who
complain about their bodies, inability to be sexualy intimate Interested? Drop me a line and tell
me who you are. Phone number and a jDhoto
would be nice but not essential. Reply CUI Box
AP22.,_________________________________

VIbfanl/PoMttve Outloak
Caring, feeling, affectionate, self-aware, hienergy. "tern" o l center/androgynous woman
( "fern '/"b u tch " refer to energy flow A not roles
unless good ones), nurturing & assertive sexuali
ty: feel ainriost constant erotx; charge: tat. sen
sitive. accepting, kirxl. conecious. passionale.
corrpassionate: some chosen vulnerability:
kncwledgeable, into holistic healh, honesty, and
respect rights ol all. wants ler'ling. affectionate,
geritte, caring, sexually assertruo. homy, "butoh ”
of center or androgyrxxis partner who is gentle,
sharing & accepting. I enjoy relating, walking,
music, arts. Have vaned inierests. causes Rep
ly CU! Box AP23

Sunday: The Day I Need the Moat
GWF writer, 27. attractive, ivy-educated, gocxl
listener, athletic & warm, saekit^ fit. tun. to g d he r,
politically aware, good-looking academic or
career-onented 23-33 year old I like Dennis
Allman. Thai, Suzanne Vega, danang, new faces
& ideas. I'm srrxike & drug-tree. Interested in
romantic adventure, in te ll^ n l conversation
carousing the town, nriore it we re lucky Reply
CUI Box AP24.

Recovaring Art Major
And unsuccessful poseur. Quirky, cute, feminine
(but not "fem m e") Asian, seeks trim, late
20's-30's a r x lr r ^ r x x js adventurer for affair (or
maybe just a stimulating cup of coffee). You're
weird, funny, oomjolex. across between "Mo" (ot
Dykes to Watch Out for). Beebo Brinker. and Mrs.
Peel. Sense ot style appreciated. but occasional
la(»es ot good taste CIK. Reply CU! Box AP25.

L S

Arxt I have high expectations I want a friend arxl
a lover w ho can imisgine nersett in a reiaDonship
based on trust and communication: someone tor
whom (»ssion and intensity are more than words
from d ra d poets arxl advertisers arxt who firxts
joy in exploration arxt cotrYort in closeness I want
someone who can define her life in terms ot the
truths she holds as well as those which she con
tinues to seek. I am a Bi WF, 29. tal. slender and
attractive I am out to my parkier arxt I seek a
separate and equal relatxxiship with a woman.
I ptoture us hikitig through sun-filtered woods:
evenings we linger over long dinners together:
arxt on weekends we're dicovering warm and in
timate hidden-away places. If you're thinking
what I’m INnking, I'd like to hear from you. Reply CU! Box AP26.________________________

BsM ofB ottiW ortde
W e re healthy, adventurous arxt inleligent. a lov
ing arxt secure oriental M/WF couple Looking,
for a wom an to share the best of both worlds: a
woman who is mature, sensual, positive, playful
and open to unlimited horizons, one who ap
preciates independerx» and beienging. Reply
CU! Box AP27._________________________

Future Ex-airlfrtend
Cynical about love and life but unw iing to forego
either. I'm looking for a woman who isn't
necessarily looking for romance. It you enjoy
reading sublMes as wen as prose, w i lislen to any
rrxjsic that's not countiy/westem. are jxilitically
aware, cynical, posses a fine sertse ol humour,
are sirigle. lesbian, at least 28 and can part with
a photo, please Reply CUI Box AP28.______

Looking For Hagle Woman
25-45. intelligent, honest, aware, creative, sen
sitive. fun, metaphysical! Junk stores, fixing din
ner, music, snuggling, save the workt conversa
tions make my day. Sex is rxX out of the ques
tion (nor intimacy) Attracted to dark hair/eyes.
medium height, strxxig, leminine types Nonsmoker. health conscious. Not attracted to
overweight, fanatics, doomsayers. substance/alcohol abusers, obsessive 12 steppers. I'm 37,
counselor. 5’2 ". 115 lbs., androgynous, light
brown hair. Reply CU! Box AP29______ _

Expwtonco
Is what you get when you don't get what you
w ant. What I want is just one of the 50.000 lovers
the Grab Bag says is out there lor each of us. But
I've g ot flaws. Over the years I’ve been called
stujoid 'cause I won't cheat on my expense acoount; a sperxtthrilt tor giving presents without an
occasion; lazy for turning down a promotion that
required 12 hour days: selfish lor insisling on
morxsgamy: butch cause I’m big arxt have shor
tish hair: m udded cause I like Momix and the A's:
demanding for refusing to date womeri who
smoke or are rebounding. Arxt worst of all peo
pie say I'm nice. (The kiss of death.) It's all true
but I still feel there's hope for this 36 year old. If
you think so too. Reply CUI Box AP30.
O enulne, S ince re
Very attractive professional black lesbian, 33.
5 '2 " , nice body and mind seeking to meet new
friends for dating A friendship — any race/age
w ho share same intereats. Enjoy theatre, roman
fic getaways, new restaurants, dancing, or just
staying in cuddling watching rrywies. If you're at
tracbve. intelligent, sensitive, caring, send photo
arxt phone *. All replies will be answered. Reply
CU! Box AP31.
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Just One Nice Man
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I know you're out there! A corxtomized top about
m y age or younger, dark comptexioned Extra
points earned for being uncut, m aytie tal. curly
hair, and easy smile with warm heart You might
|ust capture the heart ot tins successful GWM!
The specs are 44. husky 200. gray-brown hair,
and hairy 6 '1 " You shouldn't pass up Ihis ad
without also knowing that I'm easygoing. w arm .
generous, tun. and love to please A photo would
be nice and returned Smokers okay Fleply C U '
Box AP50______________________________

H andsom e

H airy

Blond

Man

Artiste & creative in spirit, successful computer
professional in real life 36. blond/blu. 5' 10". 145
lbs . short beard, nonsmoker Very masculine,
ungay. arxj sexual Into down-tooarth masculini
ty. Levis, crotch work, nipples, ext w/s. sensuali
ty. new ideas. Looking lor another naturally
masculine guy. thirties, with the rg h t chemistry.
If you are a genuine, sincere, nonsuperfx»! man.
send note and returnable photo to Boxholder.
FOB 14223. SF 94114___________________

One Hand Clapping?
Have you ever heard the sound o l one hand
clapping? Lately. I have It's been three years
between relatxjnships I've a good life but want
to share it with someone speaal to share these
special times I'm a goodlooking, masculine,
good shape tor 48 (OK. I do work at it by g o n g
to gym four times weekly) 5 '9 ". 155. lop. safe.
HIV Neg. tun loving, terrible cook (but great
eater), enjoys everything from opera to baseball
I want to meet someone who is mature (the last
relationship which ended three years ago I tried
to raise someone else's kid), who isn't into booze,
dope, bars etc . between 30-45. socially concern
e d (latent Flepublican tendenoes are OIQ. who
is willing to make a relationship work b y working
a tk . someone who wants to do things together
(travel, hiking, weekends out ot the city) but
doesn't feel Ihe need to be joined at the tups and
values privacy; someone w ho has experienced
long-term relationshi|}s and is ready to try again
Get Ihe picture? If you do and want to meet a
quality person that relates to ytxir qualities, send
me your picture and a letter and I will do the
same Let's meet and see if the chemslry is right
Two hands clapping? Reply CU! Box AP51

HIV-i- and Alive A Well
GWM. 41.1 70 . seeks same tor friendship plus
I am a bottom man and feel comfortable in that
role Attracted to hairy, bearded aggressive men
over 40 who feel Ihe need lor something new. ex
citing and special in thex life. Eclectic interests to
share Send phone so we can chat Reply Boxholder. 146595. SF 9 4 1 1 4 _________

Dominant Top Wanted
Attractive GWM. 23. blond hair, green eyes,
moustache. 155 lbs . HIV -f but healthy In very
good shape with a good sense ot humor Into
nude sunbathing, vnorking out. arxl light s/m in
cluding bondage, spanking, fantasies dildoes.
grvmg service and weanng a collar for my owner
Looking for a dominant top to satisfy and
discipline me. For possible relationship or friend
ship send photo or detailed description and
phone Reply CU! Box AP52.______________

May-Novambar Partnaiahip
GWM. 50. 5 '1 1 ". 165. H!V-k; handsome, af
fluent. generous, bi-rxiastal. seeks young man to
share loving relationship. You must be intelligent,
attractive, mature, ready for a stable relationship
Freedrxn to travel is a big plus. Reply with phone.
photo to Reply CU! Box AP53._____________

Joekatrapa, Jodiay Shorta. Boxara
Hiding your big. Ih c k dick turns m e on. GWM.
5 0 .5 '6 ". cut wants you to kick back, relax, while
I sniff around, explw e. then w orship what you
got!! O o p me a "b rie f" note and enjoy an erotic
evening or weekend afternoon where your
crotch is king!! Your "underall" fantasy, butch or
fern, my cup of tea. Let's talk, get together! Reply CU! Box A P 5 4 ________________________

Hot Bottom
Slervfer. mtellgent. bi male, long dark hair,
creative, imaginative. 6'. 160. smooth, round,
responsive buns. mid-40s. HIV Neg. likes
jlhotography. film, warns to meet smart, tnm. ar
ticulate top. HIV negative, sense of humor, who
wik turn me over for long, hot spankings/fuckings Reply CD! Box AP55.________________

Neither Top Nor Bottom
Usually low key older guy can become quite pas
sionate even hotly responsive when sharing cer
tain intimacies Like me you should be super
dean. HIV Neg. cut. healthy, reasonably well pul
together — but not an Adonis! Sensual touching,
mutual nipple-play. j/o. cuddling, comfortably af
fectionate are important compatibilities Adven
tures and quiet times and sense of humor would
add to our contentment Photo and phone your
optxin Fteply CU! Box APS6 _____________

Are You Lrxtidng?
Hi! Would you like to meet a guy to grow close
to. date, be romantic, and have safe sex with? I'm
a G W M .39 . nice looking, top. 5 '8 ". 138 lbs You
should be to age 36. white or hispanic. cut. bot
tom. and slim to small flame boriy If you enioy
great and hot sex. then write to me. Reply Boxholder. POB 4235. Oakland. CA 94614 Pholo
and pfione pleme!_______________________

You're Needed

GBM. 41. 6'. 180 lbs seeks a good InerxJ or
more mlo art. home life, video "YOU between
35-55, Sincere healthy- professional working, alfectionale latino or white a plus — photos ex
changed — very spiritual, love of people — This
ISa good age Let's enjoy lie. be supportive and
encouraging to one another Reply C U ' Box
AP57

working out, reading, art & other various hobbies
Very active & affectionate Finanaally 5 enrationaliy secure Educated You Any race. 6 d r
more 20-30 years Looks not as important as
character self-prde or values I've a great sense
of humor so should you Pholo please (will
return) No fetishes or exhibitionists Fleply CU'
Box AP63

Feel all over torso, limbs: rub chests, thighs:
stroke chest hair, armpits, caress nipples, cud
dle. clirran. J/O or just body comfort, perhaps also
mind, spin! dialogue or silence. Your pleasure
be mine I am of European backgrourxJ 5'10 ",
140, 63 buf I like trim older men Please Reply
Boxholder. POB 294, SF, CA 94101

Pataiori/Frlandshlp

County Heifer Sacks City Slim

Are you wanting a stronger, rtxire seH-confident
older man with a gym-toned, athletic build to
come into your life and make good things hap
pen? I live fully, enjoying a design career m SF
and weekends at a sunny North Bay hideaway
l'm 6 '4 ", 195, health conscious and top m bed
Reply CU! Box AP68____________________

Caucasian male seeking respect, relationship,
friendship with Asian/Latin/Caucasian under 45
w ho IS in g rx x l shape, open-minded, aware of
the good and bad in life, but above all respect
for others regardless ol ther shortcomings. CompatiW ity/chemistry is of no real consequence
Serious responses/details only No B S Photo
optional. Reply Boxholder. FCIB 225, Moffett
Field. C A 94035 On parle le français_______

Seeking goodlooking proportionate gay male
21-37. cut! I am gcxxllooking fat GWM 36 want
ing a friend to hug and warm you in your T-shirt.
501s and little boy's underwear, txkinis. speedos'
For real, no bull girl! Cut me in, clam p onto me.
slap me you bitch! I want to enjoy and share with
you! Photo/jDtxxie Reply Boxtxilder. POB 3978.
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

Muscle Mate

! want to meet a man who is serious about a com
mitted. open reiatranship I am masculine. 40y o
GWM. HIV Neg.. Professionally established I
don't go to bars often, but when I d o I go to
Folsom bars. I work out regularly arxJ am drawn
to eastern religicxis & meditaton Sexually. I have
mostly been on top You are masculine. 30-40
y 0 GWM, preferably dark (I love Nalians), HIV
Neg and professonally estblished You are pro
bably more botlom than lop. and you love a
tender man You have your head on straight and
want a man to share your life with Let's meet &
talk Rease send photo.Reply CU! Box AFi64

Bodybuilder seeks similar types Share workouts,
goals, build friendships, maybe even a relation
ship. Enjoy mutual display, nude beaches,
healthy life style Am intelligeni so brains in a dd i
tion to brawn are a plus Sale, masculine, hot
Answer all Exchange photos Reply C U ' Box
AP 56________________________________

Compulsive Masturbator
Sonoma Co dude, gdikg. 38. seeks obsessive
uninhibited j/o pigs Into long sessions, greas,
sœnes, porno, man-to-man exhibitionism, dirty
talk Stroke your cock for me — and I'll do Ihe
same lor you Pholo, phone BAEII. POB 3978.
Santa Rosa. CA 95402

H it Those Ballsl
I'm healthy, GWM, 2 9 ,1 8 0 ,6 ' 0 ". rdeanshaven
srrxiolh. brn/brn & HIV Neg . goodlooking a ixf
orally submissive who likes his big smooth balls
hit. squeezed, kicked b y a hot male 18-30 y o
n o beards, race and size unimportant Experi
menters, skate/punks especially welcome Fleply
with phone number and j>hoto if possible Reply CU! Box AP59.

Immovable Top Seeks
Irresistable bottom I am healthy. 42, Capricorn,
German descent, good looking daddy-type,
smooth defined muscular body (dreat Pecs!). 6',
170,31 "W 42"C . workout daily, moustache and
longish dark hair turning silver Are You: young
for your age, nice looking, athletic build (gor
geous tits and fuzzy buttl. dynam ic personality,
socially aggressive and sexually passive? If
you're furry as a beer and hairy as an ape. would
you be the Teddy and Gorilla of m y dreams?
Bring out the Animal in me. arxl I'll tame your
wildest desires LOVE: ME! Reply Boxholder.
POB 14184, SF 94114.___________________

That Spacial Someone
Are you intelligent? Creatively irxdined? Profes
sional and goal-onented? Cto you appreciate
deep, personal interaction? Got a p la ^ u l sense
of humor? If so. we share some good qualities
This handsome, healthy (HIV neg). masculine
GWM seks the same (Latin, Mediterranean
welcomed) lor a special friendship and possibly
more I'm a successful graphic artist who's 32.
6 ' 2", with bm/blu and a moustache Seeking an
attractive soulmate/playmate (m d 20's - late 30's)
who believes in affection, arxl passionate, rrxinogamous romance — but knows that good rela
tranships are founded on good friendships
Rease send letter and photo Reply CU! Box
A P 6 0 __________________________________

Bay Suck Buddies
This man figures it's about lime to g et together
with men ol like minds. Duos arxl groups. Even
"parties." All the evidence from oral research
proves It's relatively sale CJaretocomment? Let's
get a rxtn-profit network of sale buddies going
Let's cut right through Ihe bull Let's get down to
business Interested, buddy? INFO Send a
S .A S E to Boxholdeer, 584 Castro #395 SF
94114__________________________________

Rural Gkiy
GWM 6 '1 ", 42y.o., 195lbs.. bearded & burley,
brown hair & eyes Enjoy frequent kissing, c u d 
dling & hot sex Seek very healthy & trustworthy
man who loves country life & animals, is very af
fectionate & supportive Maybe we can meet the
w ord together as two masculine (but not macho)
men. Please reply with complete arxf detailed letter All letters answered Reply CU! Box AP61

DaarSon
Your dad wants to cuddle with you and share af
fection ina rxf outef bed. No games, just two car
ing people sharing experiences arxf providing
mutual support. Together we'll share dreams and
frustrations, and comfort one another. Dad is
5'9", 180 untoned pounds, with s/p hair and
moustache. You are shorter, and have facial or
body hair Age. see, looks not important. Hones
ty and sracenty are You are self-sufficient, but wi«
enjoy spending a quiet evening or weekends
together shanng simple pleasures Send detail
ed letter about how you'd please y tx ir dad and
about yourself fo Boxholder, 65 Ó ra Way, Box
103. SF 94131

Too Much — Not Enough?
I m seeking a mate for a rtxxxigam ous relation
ship who has the same desires Simply, too rrxeh
lovemaking is rxX enough The m ore the better
I am GWM, m xl 40's (look younger). 5 '8 ". 145
lb s . bm hair, green eyes, moustache, very pasSKXiate and affectionate — g/p. f/a — you must
be topman very g/a I am aware there áre other
aspects to a successful relatxxiship we'll strive
lor ccxnmitmenl. sinceniy, homelife (hopefully)
and sharing good times as well as bad Fteply
Boxholder, POB 421159. SF 94142

Are You Special?
Very altractive, ex-model. 2 1 .5 ' 11 ". GBM kxjk
ing fex dating and possible relaticxiship with
masculine, secure, and intelligent man who's
sown wild oats and looking lor m ore I enjoy

Masculine, Stable & Tender

Looking lor Playmate
Gay Latin Man. 2 8 ,6 ,1 7 5 lbs . Br/br. very hand
some with a good body (I love to w orkout') look
ing lor a new pal to have some fun limes with I
want to get- to know someone without any
pressure. My passions are sports, film, fitness,
politics. A.M.C. & musra. I'm a true rom antc and
believe Sundays were made to Slay in bed I
prefer GWM 25-35 who like to workout, riangout.
and make out Non-smoker prfr. Write me a note
and send me a photo I'll send one back Let's
play! Reply Boxholder. 2261 Market St. #182,
SF.CA94114

Sharing Love
Let's suj3port cxirselves to love ourselves totally
by luxuriating in the love between os. I'm an
iconodastx: GWM. devoted to service through mdivKlual and planetary inspirationAransformalion
(Nothing else will do!) 5'6 ". 136 lbs , strong &
smooth-skinned with a sensual body: I look as
great as Jane Forxia will look w hen she turns 42
in her next male incarnation I love swimming &
working out. yoga, meditation, classical & New
Age music, inspirational teachings, jacuzzis, Ihe
brach & the sun, movies, men's bodies. & the act
ol creation. Please include a photo Reply CU'
Box AP65.

Country Western Lead
W/M. 3 9 .5 '6 ", dark bid, hazel eyes, looking for
country western lead I work out at a gym 6 days
a week arxl have many varied interests Spend
a great deal o l tim e at the Rawhxle SF arxl Turf
Club Hayward Would like to meet someone who
really likes to dance I'm looking for a dance part
ner & possible partner in life. I smoke, but don i
drink or do drugs If interested, please drop me
a line, maybe we can lake a couple turns around
the floor All letters answered Reply Boxholder,
POB 444. San Lorenzo, CA 94580

Just AvatlaMe
Very attractive professional 45 year old GWM just
became available to explore a potential relation
ship with a stable sensitive fun-loving person
After three years out of a long-term reStionship.
I am ready orrae more to share m y nearly complele, active life. I am a man able to give as well
as receive and I value those w ho are able to ap
preciate my errxXxxial. spiritual, physical éind intellerdual balance. Please respond with a pholo
and your personal impressions to my ad Reply
CU! Box AP66__________________________

I W ant an "Equal" Partner
Relationship between two masculine equal men
We are bright, attractive, playful, mischievioos.
sexy, effective, professional, successful, athletic
feeling men up to creating unusual livingiloving
We love, respect and support each other's
strengths arxl commonalities as well as our
weaknesses a nd differences Able to create "I"
then "We" GWM. 36. 5 '9 ", 140 lbs , 4 0" hairy
chest, 2 8" waist, bexly builder, strong runner's
legs, expressive/seductive brown eyes, attractive
short brown thinning hair, bright smüe. successful
psychologist If you're similar, taller a plus, up to
doing the work a relationship takes, able to com
municate through the great arxl hard times, HIV
Neg . intellectually & errrationally available. then
lake "W e" on Letter arxl picture (optiooal). Reply
Boxholder. POB 14032. SF.CA 94114

Sonwone to Love
I'm kxjking for someone to love In my 50's,
you're younger We ll travel some, hike some,
and d o whatever else you like to d o Big Sur.
Tahoe, Yosemite, Palm Springs, Nepal. New
Zealand, Grand Ganyon, Switzerland Though
we re both healthy arxl in great shape (I 'm 5 '8 ",
eyes of blue. 145 lb s ) we ll eat chocxilate & aj>
pie dumplings When people see us in Ihe woods
or in the (3arnetian Room, they'll stop arxl stare
at two such good-looking, chansmalic men (This
IS only a slight exaggeration) W e Hcuddle, play,
simle. laugh & cry together I want to make a Me
commitment Willing to adjust m y life, to be flexi
ble arxl open to change. I'm mature, caring,
dynamic, energetc. secure, happy, vibrant, lov
ing. responsible, healthy, sensual, busy, n
teiligent. patient, romantic, sincere, impulave I
"w o rk" a lot because I like what I do. it's part ol
my life The pleasure of life is in the hving, not ir
the destination Let's live Ihe rest ofnt together
Fhease respond I can't wait to meet-you Photo
wiH be returned Reply CU! Box AP67

O ttlfe O f Togettw f

Quality Man of Any Race

Jock-Ftip
Bearded & aggressive GWAnimal seeks other
rough & ready men for hard ball I like the fan
tasy and the reality of men doin' it to each other
in long, rough sessions of locker room play,
rasslin', b/d. c/b, f/t. w/s. toys. 501s, leather,
speedos. jocks, verbal S more Let's firxf Ihe 100
percent sale challenges & limns and play ball'
Reply Boxholder. POB 19237. Oakland CA
94619

Aslans
Greeting fellow Asians. I'm an Asian-American
mate, attractive. fnerxJly, late twenties, easy-going
type o l person I ve seen the East. I've seen Ihe
West. Now I know what I like ^ s l If you are
Asian, Inendly. trim or lit type then I 'd like to meet
you I'm seeking friendship first. Relationship
possib'e Please write with phone number to
POB 27411. SF 94127-0411

Take

the
For My Sake

Tim e

Forget those kids. I'm a 25 y.o Latin big guy. 6
ft.. 190 lbs who needs that time with someone
I enpy doing things together with that speaal per
son (dinner, dancing, movies, e tc ) Asian:latin,
white — I don't care — personality is an impor
tant part Please have a sense ol humor &
knowledge of what special commitment means!
No drugs, liars, or fake men who are just cruis
ing by mail Please send a photo & don't be
afraid. I don't bite Fteply CU! Box AP69

Honesty A Romance
Looking for shared values, honesty, sensitivity,
mutual attraction, and a sense of hurrxir in a relationshp that is sujDportive as well as romantic. I'm
4 0.5 '7 ". slim, with wide interests that include art.
films, reading. & good conversatran, I'm excited
by intelligence as well as physraal chemistry. If
you are 30-45 and senous about relationshijas.
let's meet lor coffee and see how it goes Reply
CU! Box AP70

Not Hunky, GWM, IMentaFTyp«
Gentleman, hardwrarking, mature.6'10"-ish. 155
lbs?, interested in wide v a r i ^ ot intellectual pur
suits — less so in trivial activities: work with com
puters. children, television & the arts and into a
minimum of strong drink & abusive substances:
also HIV Neg. Sound interesting? That's me
And, I'm looking for a com patible soul for bon
ding. I'm ojaen to all racial & cultural gentlemen
who resonate with some of Ihe values I've tried
to imply in the tone of this message Reply CU'
Box AP71____________ ___________

Born Again Adolescent
Looking for guys 20-40 who are shy, weird, in
tellectual, cntxal thinkers, cynxal. reflective, emo
tionally expressive, who think life is grand At
tracted to average looks, physical types (even
homely, esp glasses) in reasonably good shape
No smoking, drugs, alcohol Not attracted to
"classx: good looks", psychos, overweight,
religious fanatics, bubbly optimisis. Repubicans
I'm 33, artist/counseky, 5'7 ". 1 3 0 lb s . blordish
glasses. Photo Fleply CU! Box AP72

sonality — no nonsense, share feelings, ask for
what I want, and give more than I'm asked to
give I pieter a slocky.'hairy man. 30-46. bottom
or versanle. willing to commit h s time, patience
and energy to build a lifetime fnendship/relation
ship Reply CU' Box AP76

Steady Sex Sought
by rianosome, muscular, masculine. East Bay
blond: 30. 6 '1 ". 175, very bright with many in
terests, I'm an enthusiastic, versatile lover, great
kisser O vernight sex w ith a handsom e
muscular, masculine (sound familiai?) WM is date
enough for me. although stimulating/romantic
evenings (afternoons, etc.) would be welcome m
addition Height, hair color not important, but
haky backs, tobacco are out. Broad-shouldered,
intelligent, affectionate. Greek passive, erudite
open-m inded and under 40 are pluses Good
kisser, photo and phone are rrxists Reply CU'
Box A P 7 7 _____________________________ _
I'm a GWM good looking, sensitive, intelligent
and rom antc, a muscular bodybuilder who en
joys the arts the outdoors and the gym. I'm 35.
5'8' . 155, HIV pos and Ihe nicest g uy you ever
met Looking lor a down-to-earth masculine man
who feels great m every way. Rease send photo
(returned) Reply CU! Box AP78.

Show Bizi

~

This IS lor real. Partner/Helper/Buddy(s) wanted
in entertainment project. R oven success I ac
tually made this thing fly more than once but
weeds grew because I (foolishly) went sane and
got a "real" job Probably to prove to mysetl thai
I could d o It. Now it's time to get moving again
W e'd be forming a partnership Or a team (a
consortium?) Would involve all aspects o l pro
duction ircKidrag design, performance, lighting,
sound, publicity, protTXXion. etc May necessitate
d a n g a few freebies or benefits at first to get oft
the ground and get audience for prorrxitional
videos "Local star" nonsense. If you have a gift
of gab. or a touch of Jewish, or a head for
business, you could end up managing things
Creativity and/or talent is a plus since I'm open
to the input of other minds and not locked into the
solitary input of it anyrtrare You should have a
good sense ot timing, be a generally "nice per ■
son.' rrat mmd getting dirty & sweaty, and have
the inielligerxte to know that while gay clubs are
fun along the journey, they ain't where it's at
We're aiming much higher. All the way. If we
become lovers it would be nice, but not neces
sary, ana 1 wouldn't hurt it you are criminally
beautiful, but that's not a must, either. The proje a — and my head — is designed to accom o
date just about any presentable " im a g e " except
morbidly obese or screamingly effeminate. Look
w e're talking major adventure here Travel
Casinos and showrooms Luxury cruise ships
Applause! Fun! Party! Oh yes. and lots of hard,
boring work. But what the Hell? Unless you're
already involved in a fasanaling situation this
could be an incredible opportunity. Gamble a
stamp. Let's talk. Send letter/photo(optionaO/de
scription/phone/address/one or all of abiive
Reply CU! Box AP79_________________ ___

Thick With Character
C hubby GWM. part-frog, part-prince, desires
m eanin^ul, life-long m orxjgartxxis relationship
Also meaningless, quick, shalow rots in the hay.
ME: 43 years. 6', 265 unexercised lbs., brown
curly hair (some gray), creative, bright. rxX total
ly insane, warm, supportive, loyal, kind, con
siderate (etc.), mostly bottom, mosity virgin ass
(very few intrusions, all condomized), lite bon
dage fantasies (me passive). slarxJard sized dick,
absolutely not into pain, give great head. YOU
lobacco-free. weight proportionate to height
(please), into chubby guys, bright, opitimistx;.
trustworthy, warm (etc), furxSional dick, in
charge in bed Write: Cramped Occupant. Box
156. 2215-R Market Street. SF.CA 94114

Bottom Daddy
Great tits & ass lor your use & pleasure Hot
hung, shaved, gdikg W/M well-buill6'. 185. wili
satisfy your needs & fantasies Reply 2370
Market. #42, SF. CA 94114

If You Like Aafan
Please come to this nice looking and easy-going
Chinese. 1am 31,1 40 lbs., 5 '9", like hairy guys
around m y age I love travel, gardening quiet
time at home, exerose arxf intelligent conversa
tion You don't have to be gorgeous but should
be a rxxi-snxiker. Please send your picture (will
return) with phone # Fteply CU! Box AP75

Tired of Meeting Flekea???
Try a real man Do you ever wonder where real
men have gone? I mean a gentleman who
returns calls, keeps commitments, dresses for the
occasion, arxl makes the romantx; gestures I'm
here arxl available, and. if you're a real man too,
I hope you wiH answer this ad Being a real man
I have a body — average m height, husky m
weight, hairy, balding, glasses. 40 years old,
masculine and altractive I have a direct per

E n trapranaurtal ttallan
GWM. 6'. 175, Italian, Salt & Pepper hair, brown
eyes, entrepreneur by day. Lonely by night. En
joys movies, long walks, symphony, dancing,
travel & dining out/cooking in. Seeking similar
creative, lighthearted, intelligent, secure men to
meet/date/develop relatioriship. Non-smokers
please Reply with photo to CU! Box AP84
D e fln IM y H IV N egative
Seeking same in a tactile companion/j/o buddy
(Sende, quiet, SF guy. 35, average looks (lean,
blu/brn. full moustache) healthy (no drugs,
alcohol, tobacco) and very well hung — would
app re ciate similar g u y
.
into sensual
touch/erotic massage/intense j/o scenes/hardcore cuddling and shared quality time. Reply
(photo optional) to: 584 Castro Street Box 123.
S F .C A 94114.

I Know W M You Like
A laH, dark, handsome man (6 , black hair, brown
eyes, 190 lbs., 25 y.o.) a real romantic, old
fashioned kind of guy. someone w ho is serious,
a sense of good fun. a real trusting person, who
actually talks & listens to you, a drug free, smoke
free person, and a guy who knows how to keep
you warm at night! You krxiw who you are and
you krxjw what you hko, so serx) a ejiefure & tel!
me! Reply CU! Box APÍB6._______________

Giants Fan
More impressed by a player's ass than his
average? Big leaguers in tight uniforms is homy
GWM(28)s jack-off obsession. Brawls, celebra
tions, team p ile o ps spark my wik), lust-filled im
agination. (Dillgerit video-taping catches sneaky
gropes, stinging ass-slaps, and mouth-watering
bulges. Hot newspaper, magazine fihotos have
me shagging flies for home games! Humm baby!
Let's share, possibly meet arx) watch games together. Reply CUI Box AP87______________

D n p e ia M y SoeUng
Long, Hot 9 M elena o t . . .
Friendship. That's right. I seek special guys who
would like a good "loving " frierx) I have a lover
ol 7 years, and I'm not looking lor sox — well,
maybe an occasional passionate hug. I'm an
Asian-American male, bom and rased in the Bay
Area (no noticeable accent), 28, 5' 7 ". 134 lbs .
average buik), handsome (so I've been lokj).
short bik hair, brn eyes, die-hard romantic. My
lover loves to read, but I don't — if you " d o n 't"
s p ^ all your time reading, are between 25-35,
let's get together and do something romantic
(romance doesn't always lead to S e x ) No piictures necessary — (or friends, inner beauty is
more important. Reply CU! Box AP88.______

Monogamous
Are you that special n a n who wants-to share
your life with that other special man. I'm a GWM
goodlooking (I think) profesional, 43, 5 ' 10",
175. green eyes, rrxjuslache and board, brown
hair and versatile. You should love the outdoors
not bars, long walks, fiicnics. holidays, flowers,
plays, friends and rtx)sl of all you should want to
love & b e lo ve d . Love to hold and b eh e ld Want
to buik) a life together, to be frierxls. lovers, to
have dreams, share disappointments. I like
classical and some C/W music. I d o n 't srrxjke

and have never d o r» drugs Take a chance, you
never know Thanks Reply Boxholder POB
421370, SF. CA 94142___________________
AHJkmeftcan
GWM, 26, tall, lean, muscular, excep harx)some. S om eor» once tok) mo I look like I stepfied out of a mHk commercial I'm bright,
educated, arx) a helluva nice guy Looking (or
handsome, well-buift man in his twenties, so
meone who can be serious or silly or both at the
same time Sensual attitude a must. Serx) pihoto
arx) letter (be creative!) Reply CU! Box AP89
YouoQ
I am a 19 year o ld coHege student. I wish to have
tnerx)ship/relationship with rrwn in their early
20's. I am 6 '3 " taM. I have brown hair and haze!
eyes. I am a stud! I love plays. nxx)em art 4ooncerts. I want a man who is sensitive and aftecSonate «you are young, nice & serious, drop me
a tetter. Reply CUI Box AP90_____________
•

•

*

I'm 42, 5 '6 ", 155 lbs, very light blond,
green/gray/blue eyes; the average opinion of my
looks would probably be about average or
perhaps a bit better; my body. I'm oonSdem
wouk) be considered somewhat better than
average (w. 3 0 ", c. 39"); HIV Neg., uncut,
average, very affectionate; I'm a comjXiter jxogrammer (more interested in real estate than
computers), lived in area since moving from L.A.
in '69: had 2 lovers (about 8 years each), political
ly center, no religion, very nearsighted (20/70
corrected) which takes some tolerance: enjoy
"classical ", opera, operetta, musicals, C/W,
Balkan music: a wide range of rtwn appeal to me;
if I migltf be of some appeal to you please send
photo and like details Repty CUI Box AP91
T h e H ouaa LI m Empty . . .
though it's been long enough since we split. ME:
5'7". 38, foreign bom, aanford/MIT, profes
sional. Also affectionate, cuddly, caring and rarv
dy. You may bo foreign bom (/Vsian. Latin,
Fiipirx)) or have a special blend ot values that in
clude loyalty, ambition, arx) the desire for a satistying homelife. I am HIV negative. Picture/phone
requested. Reply Boxholder, POB 11683 SF
CA 94101.______________________________
S a n ta Rosa / R iver A re a
Relatively new to area and looking for ftierx)s. I'm
not a young hunk; I don't have a hard, smooth
body with a washboard stomach: I'm not extrernely good looking: I don't have a beard; I'm
not particularty haky; I don't have great tits
(although my ass isn't bad): and I'm not especial
ly aggressive. If you're still with me — what I am
is 41. average looking, sincere, fun loving, ver

W OM AN TO W OM AN

satile. jtessionate. romantx;, masculine, stable
—...
^
larrwi IVCOIUI. I Of 11
,
Ihoughfful, healthy and a little shy I like the coun
goodlooking. 6 '1 ". 170 ibs., bi/bl. I can provide
try (arx) country men), beards, rrxwies. hiking,
all that I am looking for and wouk) like to share
gardening, romantx: candlelit dinners, q u e t it with the right man. Photo (apprecialed & retumevenings at horr», hot sex (safe, of course) cud ed) and letter Reply CUI Box AP95._______
dling. computers, music, theatre, massage, art
Somaona For Me
auctions, racquetball and camping — but not
GBM, 30, bear needs love and enxilional sup
particularly in that order . If any of this makes any
port from top I'm 5 '7". med. bulk), neat hair,
sense write n » a letter (photo?). All letters
artewered and photos returned Reply CU! Box - beard and dark-skinned. YOU: rtxxxjgamous,
30-45. not oveniveighL must have empathy or
AP92___________________________
sympathy with psy patient in great oondMon and
Looking For Romance
homebody. Safe sex. no drugs or bar scene
GWM, tetraclive. blotx) hak. 5' 10", 145 tos.. blue
Reply Boxholder, 537 Jones 5 . #694, SF. CA
eyes, swimmer's buik), 3 5 y.o.. HIV pos.. involv 94102.____________________________
ed in Ftadiant Light Ministeries & Shanti. looking
Slhn Asian or LaHn?
"
for attiBctivo caring Black-or White GM interested
Sincere W/M, 38, 6" 2 ", 170 lbs., torn, clean
in dating our way to love. Write wito photo/phone.
shaven.
blue
eyes
seeks
slim
or
skinny
warm
Reply Boxholder. POB 14533. SF, CA 94114hearted Asian or Hispanic guy 2 03 7 for sincere
0533. ________________________________
friend or lover. I'm health (HIV neg ). nomanokar;
Bay Area Btockion Modeato MeiteO
affectionate, good listener, caring. (Dpen to many
Physica»y(il healthy, HIV Neg , goodlooking, big
interests, including music, rrovies, huggies.
cock, moderately haky GWM — 3 5 .6 '2 ". 178.
massage, exerdse. psychology, meditation,
bm/blue seeks guys into litwork and jacking off. Asian food Reply Boxholder. POE
DB 14794. SF,
I enjoy long sessions of giving and receiving. I C A94114.
travel often. Also — 3 Ways and massage. Age
Beefy Greek Bears
/race unimportant. SerX) letter/phbto/phone.
Hot. hairy, burly SF area boar seeks same lor
Reply CUI Box AP93____________________
sale greek fun and possibly rrxxe. I'm a GWM,
Coma Uva In Sonoma Co.
40 years ok). 6'. 220 lbs., very hairy, very beard
Seek GWM. 5565. to share mobile home, gard ed and very greek active or A/P Reply Boxen. pool — fringe benefits (if desired) Drinking
holder. POB 951. Santa Cruz, CA 95()61
& srrxike OK. No pets. d r u ^ . kinky sex. This is
an honest request (Dniy someone needing or
BAD/SBM Comas From Trust
desiring a comfortable home and a loving friend
Tome. B&(D/S&Mexperierx»s can only grow out
of really knowing and trusting my partrier, i have
(frierxjly lover?) should apply No one rule stands!
Reply Boxholder, POB 733. Santa Rosa, CA
no interest in "fantasies " with total strangers, or
95406
with people who only relate to me from their "fan
tasy r o le " I'm very experienced as a lop and a
bottom in B&ID/S&M scones, and I'm seeking
GWM, 34. 6'. 190 lbs., brown/blue. HIV neg.,
contact with other whole persons (lops, bottoms
harxisome. muscular, heakhy prolessiot»l with
a "boths"). exjMrierced or not, who want to get
classx; nusculine good looks, high energy, in
to know each other as people first, and H»n extelligent, traditxinal values, active, w ak-o u t
parx)into "trust"scones.I'm 36,5'10", 190lbs.,
regularly — bicycle, outdoors, etc. travel — a
considered
goodlooking, SF resident. Prefer
romantic with a basic lust for Me Seeks alternate
non-smokers, my age or younger. I will contact
method of rr»eting attractive, muscular, healthy
all
peojDle
who
reply with a photo and a pho r»
men who share some common interests Hones
number Reply CU! Box AP97._______
ty & integrity a must. Reciprocal enrichment slarv
dard Reply with photo and letter to CU I Box 94:
Black Men Age 4S-8S Wanted
GWM, age 50, seeks o r» dominant black man
" I pine (or one to wliom I can
age 48 to 65 who r»eds & k)ves long, slow oral
epeak my FIRST THOUGHTS"
sex sessions from dean-cul, caring, jj^essio n al
The "m an " I desire is honest and wouk) enjoy
deep-throat expert. You lie back, relax, have a
sharing his Me with If» same. Not only is he
beer, & let me g Ye you the total e x j» rt servicing
monogamous, but also strong mentally and eiTX3that you love and deserve Reply Boxholder,
tionally A positrve outlook on life along with
POB 130. 370 Turk St.. SF 94102 All replies
answered.
maturity & stability are also included as his assets
Respect and communication wouk) be the key
Attfactlve/AtMMIc/29 Yis. QM
ingredients in our relationship. He is handsome.
W M .5' 9 ", handsome, dean-cut, honest. A-level

I'm lookin

Novice Needs Mentor

Trouble on Two Legs

W e're Equele

No S tiin g a A tta c h e d
GWM. 40, seeks GWM 35-50 for safe oral sex.
I'm bearded, hairy-chested. HIV Neg., goodlooking and hung ((Donsidorate) smoker, non-drink
er, stocky build. Not seeking livo-in romance but
am open to ongoing dating, FYefer centered,
secure frierxtly guys who live a quiet Sfestyle. I'm
intelligeni, witty, affectionate. Love to kiss. (Dan
only reply to letter with photo (wiH return). Reply
CU! Box AP83.__________________________

« I ItVMi V-UtWUH
Intelligent, articulate, good-looking, hairy Italian
35, 5'7 ", seeks GWM top — over 35 for mutual
enjoyment on aS levels I am into C/W musK.
films, bowling and Jeopardy arxl spending quiet
nights together talking and shanng F^lease serx)
honest letter arx) recent photo — will gel
response. Reply CUI Box AP85.___________

Good looking man, late thirties. 5 '1 1 " 165. little
experience but lotsot imagination, seeks gentle
but firm master skilled in borxfage. spanking -i
titwork. ball restraint and assplay: for occasional
intense afternoons (your playroom, m y toys) ex
plonng, respecting and exparxling limits You are
safe and sane, patient but determined, and
always in complete control Age/race not impor tant. but well-built, well-hung men of color and
younger studs into training a hot dad d y are
esfiecially welcome Hot letters, photo/phone
guarantees an answer. Reply CU! Box AP80

People say I 'm good looking and extremely sexy
with eyes so dark you can see your way to Hell!
Well. I'm 28. 5 '11 ". 180 solid, dk brn/dk brn.
olive-skinned, dean-shaven, hairy This over
educated. unrefined, non-Alta Plaslic profes
sional enjoys performance arts, visual/partraipatory athletics, cooking, sodal gatherings,
romantic evenings alone, your toned brxfy. sex
ual versatility, masculinity, and loyalty. I'm not
much for bars, drugs, smoking, cats, beards,
men under 25 or over 40. promiscuity, the
educationalty dystunctxmal. disinterested and
closed-minded Sounds tame? (Don't be looted
Looking lor trouble? Fteply CU! Box AP73
Except in bod, where you're rny cocksucker boy,
e a g e r & j:ir ( ^ to serve your man. I'm w hite.lale
thirties. 5 '8 ", 145. salt and pepper, masculine,
rrxiscular. professional, heatttveonscious. With
photo. Reply CU! Box AP74

who are accepting and supportive. I lived a life
of poverty & misery in Reno, a place I must say
in my own defense is conducive to poverty &
misery, then rrxived here a year ago, daw ed my
way to the middle (my life isn't completely
Danielle Steele material!), changed my life into
what I wanted it to be. f W e ’s one vestige left of
that ok) Nfe, namely, about 30 lbs. However, I'm
in great health, and just need one rrxitivation to
lose it — namely, an ajDjsreciative spectator If
you're wiINng to invest in a "diam ond in the
rough," I'm looking for someone near m y own
age. whose most important feature would be a
sharp, lively, witty, curious, receptive mind. As for
appearance, I admit to a prejudice for men over
5 '6 ". preferably tall. (Daucasian, rxjt any more
overweight than I am (arxJ just as serious about
slimming down). I have perverse taste — if you
wish, serx) me a picture (reciprocated with mine,
regardless of whettier or rx}l we ever gel
together); you could already be my idea ol
gorgeous. Warnings: 1) I’m nolJooking for an in
stant husband. 2) If our relationship gets to bed .
I use condoms and am versatile. arxJ would ex
pect the same from you. 3) Size isn't that impor
tant to mo, as long as »'s not tiny (mine is average
— lor where and lor who. I d on 't know, but it
sounds about righ t) 4) Redheads drive me mad
with lust 5) I digress a lotlFlefity CUI Box A F ^ .

M r. Carrot Daaltaa Mr. Sweat Pea
Professional, attractive, refined, masculine,
educated GWM wishes to meet arxjther quality,
relationship oriented man to share m y life. ME
young 50. S 'lO ", 175 lb., dark hair, blue/green
eyes, nnouslache. hairy, honest, sensilive. con
siderate. sophisticated, very rom antc, sense of
hunnor Interests irxAxfe: esiablishrag a healthful
life (I am rxjn-smoking, stnet vegetarian), cook
ing. entertaining, politics, environmentalism,
movies, romantic, candlelight evenings at home
to radude lots of sensuality & safe sex 0 prefer being bottom) Reply CU! Box A P 8 t._________

Now For Somothfng
ComptoMy Dffforent
GWM, 25, 6 '2 ", Br/Qr (that's hair, then eyes),240#, with the usual (here, anyways) eclectic per
sonality: Museal loves irxdude New Order. The
Smiths. Mozart. Bach, can't stand New Age A
semi -AnglojDhile — love Jane Austen. E F Ben
so n , W odehouse, M o nty P yth o n , found
"Brideshead Revisited " dull I work as a word
processor, not exactly a "career," but I can af
ford corraerts. com jxiter software (IBM "power
user " here). CDs. books, all that good stuff Write
for m y own amusement and that of m y frierxJs
Oust completed thniler/art work) satire. "(Death
Wore a Smart Little O u tfit" — any publishers
reading this?) I'm openly gay with my parents.

{Ss) 976-H ER S
A t last, a h o t n e w fa n ta s y lin e d esig n ed fo r G a y w om en .
D ial 976-437T a n d h e ar ero tic ta le s o f hot le s b ia n action m aking
y o u r w ild e s t d re am s co m e tru e . C reated fo r w o m en by w o m en .
It’s fo r you. J u s t rem em b er 976-H E R S .
M ust b e 18 years old to c all. $2.00 + to lls if any.
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California’s Originai Party Lines For Men Are Stiii The Best!

tennis player, tun. seeks friends 18-32 tor com 
panionship & fun En|oy movies, tennis, jogging,
travel, music Prefer guys who are straight
act/appr. honest, caring, clean-cut appearance
It you're shy. don't be. let's be friends & enjoy life
to Its fullest Discretion assured, please send
photo Reply CU! Box AP98

Seeking Black Frlend/Partner
Senior WM wishes to explore life on life's terms,
good & bad. with senior BM Go for it! You m ght
make a friend and be glad Invest a stamp and
find perhaps what goes around comes around
I know I am worth it Find the other halt of your
life Reply Boxholder. Box 397. 584 Castro St
SF 94114 Thanks!

"Chamber Music"
Attractive GAM. 26. trim & in-shape. anbbody
negative, seeks mature-looking GWM (over 30)
with a muscular and defined build who shares
some of the following interests — creative arts (i.e
classical music, films, theatre, literature^ holistic
health, fitness (i.e tennis, hiking), nature,
metaphysics
.1 value honesty & creativity as
well as the ability to communicate & share, a r ^ r
sense of the self, and a keen sense of humor
While It is important to b e sensually/sexually e x
pressive & safe, a mutual interest in developing
a frierxlship is of prime im portarx» Reply CU!
B oxA P 99

Love Those Latlnsl
Taurus — GWM. Blorxl/Blue. 2 6 .5 'U " . 180 lbs.,
bottom, seeks m onogam ous Caphcorn or
Cancer Latin Papcito. top. 30-40ish. moustache
Must be comfortable being gay. and outgrown
the bars and hard drugs (except Lenyo!) U e is
choice, why not take a chance? You might be
happily surprisedlSend photoflelter Reply BoxhcHder. POB 506. Hayvvafd. CA 94541.

Febow Tfevelec
I will be traveling in southern Europe late April &
the first hall at May I'm nterested in meeting peo
ple who will be traveling in Paris. Barcelona, and
N. Itaty around the same time. For temporary
relationship. Reply CU! Box AP100.

Are You A Sweetheart?
Sincere WM. 3 8 .6 '2 ", 169lb6..trim .blueeyes.
clean-shaven seeks slim or skinny warm-hearted
guy 2(F37. any race, for boyfriend or lover. I'm
a good listener: healthy (HIV n eg .), nonsmoking
Libra. Open to many interests, including music,
movies, massage, swimmirra, psychology,
m editation. Asian culture R us if you are smooth
or somewhat boyish in looks or bund Reply Boxholder. POB 14794. SF 94114.

Wanted Quality Bear*
This man seeks larger, chubby, hairy Daddy

types R efer men who are self-assured, consistw t. open & honest & very sexuatiromantic ME
5 5 .165 tbs .& hairy I would like to share time
with quality person, dancing & rom anang We
hopefully enjoy quiet evenings playing together
intellectually & b y all-means, sexually Reply CU'
B o x A P IO l

Chubby & Married?
Since I'm not comfortable trying to sell mysell. this
ad will be mercifully short Details to be tilled in
later, perhaps over a glass of wine or cup of cof
fee GWM, 42. 6', 200 lbs , attractive, gentle,
honest, rx3t aggressive, straight appearance Ct
that's possible) with quiet self-confidence would
like to meet a similar man for a safe, very discreet
affair with an attractive Caucasian, easy-going,
chubby, married man who is rx>t into drugs or
pain but with a good sense of humor, between
35-45 plus or minus a few years and, oh yes,
hairy chest a bonus Reply Boxholder. 221SR
Market Street. #191. SF 94114

Anymore Uke Me Out There?
Quiet-natured GWM seeks an " e q u a l(s )w is h
to meet some n x * people Don't know where it
will lead until we can "re la te " to each other.
Prefer an "Easy-Does-lt" attitude Since I am 6'
1". I prefer proportionately tall people Some at
tributes: affectionate, attractive, healthy, honest,
non-smoker. sirx)ere. social dnnker, stalDle. Base
statistics: 49 Y.O. (this month). 175 lbs,. average
build, brown eyes. S & P hair, m oustache Reply C U ! Box API 02_______

A S etiM of Humor
and the willingness to build a relationship. I am
5'7 ", 38, foreign born. Stanford/MIT, and a professkjnal. Also affectionate, caring, randy You
may be foreign born (Asian. Latin, Ffipino) or
have a special blend of values that irxdude loyal
ty. ambition, and the desire for a satislying homelife. I am HIV negative. Picluie/phone requested
Reply Boxholder. POB 11683, SF 94101.

Your AHwition
Looking for a relationehip with a wel-rounded fun
seeker like myself. Someoneopiimislic. youthful,
suocessful&creativein the art of enjoying Ufe. I
am a healthy 28 year old. attractive, blond San
Franciscan w ho likes real estate, travel, sex,
adventure, pug dogs, and booze & dope! (but
only in rrxxleration. of course.) A bonfire at the
beach would be a great way to start. Reply CU!
Box AP103.

Muada Worship
WM. 5 '6 ", 150 lbs: seeks muscular small guys,
tug bodybuilders. Blacks. Orientals into fle x i^ .
jxK in g and having their body apjjreciated. Like
pecs, biceps, oil. mrrors. armpits and jfo. Have
hot muscle indeos and enjoy taking physique

photos Reply Boxholder. POB 6655, SF 94101

TaH Athletic Top
wants solid relationship with loyal, loving bottom,
any race I'm dominant in a loving way. and have
an exciting, highquality life I'd like to share with
a special man You ate 18 to 40, perhaps a little
shy or unsure of yourself, and attracted to a
physcally M. self confident older man Reply CU!
Box API 04

Out Of The City
Country man, farmer, seeks friends, visitors even
roommate tor quiet rural small farm in Cloverdale.
90 miles rxjrth of SF. by car or bus. Am 4 2 ,6 ' 0 ".
185. long brown hair, moustache Seek mellow
masculine men. preferably over 30. blue collar
or levis/boots — men for sunning, swimming,
smoking, sex?, gardening Hot 80°f3lus. no log^^
45 miles to Guerneville Reply Boxholder. POB
778, Cloverdale. CA 95425

Handsome, QWM, 31, 6'2"
175 lb s . neat, muscular/llalian into fitness, travel,
outdoors or quiet times, romance. HIV negative
and very well hung seeks same lor nnonogamous
relationship See my Advocate (»rsonal in #497
or send photofphone to CU! Box 105.______

Bondage
I'm looking for a younger guy of any race in
terested in learning the excitement of b ^ n g
bound and submittiog to erotic pleasures Tm29,
6' 3 " tall, bearded, strong, 1 ^ lbs., nice eyes
(but thinning hair .) Let's write and get acquainted,
then explore the possibilities Your picture is a
plus! I'm waiting at POB 146436, SF 94114.

Down A Dkty
and 100% sale, of course. This tough & a g 
gressive construction worker needs an equal for
nobolds-barrod encounters Tm a hard-driver
withaSOI attitude w ho likes it rassNn' rough: levis.
boots, t's. jocks, speedcs. leather, t/t, c/b, w/s.
toys, verbal, etc as long as it's healthy&m U ua(y
fun. If you like it man to man Reply C U ! Box
AP106.

C to a l Queen Draandng
Mature Transvestite, tall. slim, fair-skinned, with
attractive thighs & buns, totally hair free a ix l total
ly passive, seeks small build, slim, hair free top
"TV o k. too if you are (xfA and enjoy b od y wor
ship, me, yours. Ago open, but prefer younger
Race is absolutely not a factor. Caean. heaShy.
discreet, of course. Please, no hookers or heavy
drugs. Live in desired, rent free, but frequent
flyers are welcome Descriptive letter please and
photo if possible. Reply CU! Box AP107

Wanted: Friond/Lovar/Compankm/Partiver
M asculine GW M . fantastic 40's, avera g e
looksfbuild/equip. drug-free NONSMOKER,

5 '9 ". 152 lb s . 3 1 " waist, moustache. HIV
positive Healthy, confident, good sell-esteem,
self reliant, selfemployed Wide interests en
trepreneurial business, real estate. 8-ball, com 
puters. Hawaii. Yosemite (a partial kst. and open
to adding yours ) Enthusiastic, positive outtook.
gym-toned body, work/growth/suocess rrxitivated and relationship oriented "Realisfic" romantc Traditxmal valuesAnrtues and background. In
telligent — not stuffy nor condescerxiing. Sexual
ly exuberant, versatile and unihibited in context
of mutual expressxm of feelings and safe enjoy
ment — making love is preferred over "havirig
s e x " Seek masculine. NONSMOKING, corrpatible man 23-35 for ecstatic loving partnership
(goodlooking OK but not essential as inner beau
ty and character are preferred.) Commitment lor
the longterm would be a mutual goal while en
joying the present (Monogamy a must when appropnate ) I wish to share personal times and in
timate pleasures of loving and being loved by a
mutually supportive and challenging jjartner to
buikJ/share a groat life Touching and holding are
important Take the risk! — this might be the start
of a fabulous team. Send a letter with photo which
I will return with mine, and a phone number so
we can meet to chock the chemistry Don't ask
lor It to be easy — ask tor it to be worth it! Mail
to Boxholder, POB 451. 584 Castro St . SF
94114 Thanks!

Can Trust Ms
Endearing, handsome. 31 y o., blond, bkieeyed
man reaches to meet and date new men: inteSgent, sensitive, playful with a voracious d e ^ e .
I find mysell bike riding, sunba^ing. dancing,
working out, and talking a lot. My body 4 soul
need the comfort of a lover's arms and seek a
compatible, committed partner Be cute: 1 like
that. Around my age, childlike, passionate. Trust
me; I'm special. Nice body Reply CU! Box
AP108.

TiusB hisS ?
Levelheaded, healthy GWM enjoys life - but has
been singte too long. Eclectic interests: intellec
tual pursuits, travel, real estate, the stock market,
hiking, good food, responsive frierxis. I'm dark,
balding (but very hairy all over) Looking lor a
dependable, easygoing healthy conscious bud
dy. Reply Boxholder, POB 117, 2707 College,
Berkeley. CA 94705._______________

GWMs 2D40 Your photo and letter gets mine
No photo - no reply Reply CU! Box AP109

The Famous Bottom Una
for me is lust — but if we share some common
interests — the better. I lust alter: boys, big deks,
perfect smooth bodies, blorvl hair, creativity, in
telligence, eyeglasses, warmth, sensitivity,
masculinily. tans, spirit and vulnerability You lust
after: handsome daddies, salt and pepper hair,
firm musculai bodies, tug dicks, masculinity, suc
cess, maturity, inteligence. self-conliderx», finan
cial stability, intensity of feeling. and joy in living
You lusty photo gets mine Reply Boxholder,
POB 14062. SF 941 14

I'm Oaflnmvafy Attracted To...
a masculine, straight-looking guy, dark-haired,
hairy, age 30's, maybe a little chunky, dominant,
w ho loves kicking back and getting sucked off
a nd h a sagocidsenseo(hum or.lam 5'10". 150.
34. masculine, good shape and good looking
Tm looking for the man described above who
wants someone deperxlable. tun and nice to pay
b ts of attention to his hairy CTOtch and to develop
friendship/retalionship Photo and not. Reply CU!
Box API to

Raal Man Only
Tm tired of games 4 this should ekminate lots
Tm looking for someone, rpan enough to be a
man. secure enough to krxwv what he wants and
gentte enough to be able to act on his feelings
Tm 5 '8 ", 190,37. gym. professional, trimm
ed beard. steel-blue eyes 4 tactile! Sometimes a
bit too lormal! Enjoy travel, photography, cook
ing. theatre 4 people. Value honesty utrrxjst.
Photo returned. Reply Boxholder, POB 280455.
SF 9412CF0455:

Don’t Qlva Up Yol
Consider: not j i ^ another pretty face: though Tm
35 years old. light brown hair and eyes, and a
slender 150 lbs. S 'lO ". Am more interested in
unusual as wed. as new music and art. Enjoy
KQED - Masterpiece Theatre - KPFA 4 KKSF
radio. Looking for someone who is also HIV> and
healthy, well proportioned weight and between
the ages of 25-45. How about a drive along the
coast, a day hike around Mt. Tam, or a weekend
in the Sierras? An evening wed spent might in
clude dinner at my place, then peihaps. a movie
video and a cuddling conversation. So let's meet
lor coffee and see. Reply CUI Box AP111.

Tail A Haky Chaalad

Prop SB la NOT Safa SexI

If you're into quickies - don't resporxJ. If you know
Ihe moaning of the words "makiriQ love." I would
like to meet you. This attractive (fW M . 3 8 .6'5",
195 lbs., brown hair-moustache seeks those in 
terested in kissing and hugging followed by safe
sex Basically a lop mysell S ^ i n g attractive

Dynamic, outgoing, brighi Never a dull irxxTient,
always a sharp smile. Seeking communicative,
enthusiastic, maybe magnetic male I love to
love, kiss, sing, chat, explore. Tm 27, S 'lO ", 150
lbs , brown haired 4 e y ^ . Ready for surjjrises?
Reply Boxholder, POB 11597. Stanford, CA

“You've seen me in Advocate Men. Stars. Jock. Inches
and on the cover of The Advocate and Edge- Now you
can hear my wildest fantasies. Just Dial Dick.”
—David Burrill
NOW YOU
CAN CALL
THE DIAL DICK
PARTY U NEI
CALL 976-7654

W e ’re well established and have thousands of men calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.
The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet
other men without leaving your home or office!

• Talk With Other Hot Men Live!
No recordings! No Actors!
• Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!
• Only $2 per call*

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

IN SAN DIEGO & PALM SPRINGS

415-976-6767

619-976-GAYS

IN LOS ANGELES:

EN ESPANOL:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A

•This call is only $2 per call in nnost of the 213, 215, and 619 area codes. Matching is random and you may not hear another caller and vet still be charoed
Call at peak night times to avoid unwanted charges. Additional toll charges may apply in some areas.
^

.H E A R DAVID DAILY
. YOUR CHOICE OF
FANTASIES
« «BHikB ckAfi* «I t2 .M mm ba M M M y w
ladapfc—a Ma era Ml catBb aacaaaary. «aw mmtt

ha MImMMyaan a(act ti iMac«(MacMI.

NOW ,
MORE THAN
EVER!

Homy, healthy, wvofdly pfotessional man seeks
sexua l frie n d s h ip , o p e n to m ore. 5 ’9 " .
brown/blue. 165 lbs., a ge 45. exceptionally well
hung Basically a top. Some interests: books,
theatre, travel, politics, food, walks, talks, sex.
Som e ideals: h o n e s ty , p assion, w it,
thoughtfulness, g race Some fum ons (not re
quirements): hairy chests, dark or third world
men Letter, photo, phone? Reply CU! Box
A P112_________________________________

weight (muscles OK.) Recently began an exer
cise program. Jacuzzi arxJ pool at my one^jedroom condo. Not expecting itfetiriiecornfriftmer<;
sometimes the fates require graduates to travel
to find suitable employment, that is. you may
h a w to leave city to practice your field; we'll han
dle that when it comes. If you have not taken test
but t h i n k m a y be positive, get to know me.
Tou can then deexJe if you want to be tested. If
negative, your world is open; if positive, w e both
have a suppotl system and you gel a scholarshte Write for applicalion: Box 31474, SF 94131

Let's Explore

FrterKiahIp A Romance

I want a man who is masculine, mature, and gen
tle and commuted to something meaningful I like
big men (over 6'. over 180 lbs ) I have a fondness
lor white men If they're hung that would be an
extra I'm a big (6 '2", 215 lbs.) BM. professional,
good-looking, hung. I like being bottom So drop
a line! Reply CU! Box A P 113,_____________

2 8 ,5 7 ,1 4 5 lbs.,bkxidAilueeyes,tn-Jingualwith
a variety of inleresis Enjoy the outdoors, gym.
modem & easy lifestyle Looking for a handsome
oom m unxalive partner 2 63 3 for friend, poss
relationship H you want to add some excitement
arte believe in an honest relation send your brief
note with photo to CU! AP120

Lusty, U ts n ts * Ubsral

Studs Only
Do you love to have your ccxtk worshipped? Do
you like to see a handsome Hispanic man/boy
on his kneesh Would you like to be in total control?ll you are well-build with the right attitude,
please serxl photo (will return) R ep^ CU' Box
A P114___________________

Wanted; W eekend Lover
A handsome, athletic, educated and very busy
GWM is looking tor another sexy stud for
weekend fun & cuddling I'm 2 7 .5'10". 150 lbs.,
and clean-shaven with blond hair and blue eyes
My interests include politics, swimming, aerobics,
cult/horror films, barbequed ribs, cheesecake,
music, mysteries and going to steep early. My
ideal pal is another GW M in his 20s or 30s, welltoned. cteancut. and at least 5'10". He could en
joy a weekend with m e consisting of exercise,
movie rjiatinees, reading, sunning, eating, dana n g . watching TV, hot sex and steeping. The
foHowing need not apply: smokers, alcoholics,
vegetarians. R epublicans, highbrows, arte
zealots of any sort. Reply with a tetter & photo to
CU! A P115._____________________________

BrWah Prince Charming

GWM. 35.5 '1 1 ", 155 lbs . brown hair, grey eyes,
moustache, romantic, stable, caring and pas
sionate wants m onogam ous lover 21-40, of any
race I'm a c o ffe e -e d u c a te d professional,
healthy, humorous, hairy-chested, HIV negative,
arte a versatite top in bed. I'm ready to share hap
p y times with am other loving relationshiponented man I like movies, piays, hiking, socializ
ing, crosscountry skSog. flying, cooking, and exploong your rterests as we«. I'm flexible on outer,
things like your educationfcareer/politics and
value things like loyalty, stability, arte a healthy
-enjoyment of life without chemical dependence,
fl you answer this ad. I will answer your tetter
Photo app re ciated a nd returned but not
necessary Reply BoxhoWer. POB 250596, SF
941 2 5 __________________________

~

Man Wmi A M

who feels and looks quite well. GWM, 48 years
old, 6 '1 ". brown hair & eyes, moustache,
balding. A native o< SF. business owner, in
telligent. sensitivo. considerate, romantic, atflactive. stable, masculine and sexual. Likes coun
try western m use, dancing, movies, dining,
p a n o and the beach. No drugs, light drinking
O K . non-smoker looking lor same SF resident
preferred. A photo would be appreciated Rep- ly C U i Box AP 119

HIV-*- Schotaishlp

BE 10 O R O V E R

PROVEN TIME AND TIME AOAIN!

Taft Handtome Top
Oriented to long-term, monogamous refabonshp
seeks White or Asian nonsmoking partner, 30 to
45. short, small hung a plus. I want toexptore in
terest together, share feelings and mutual suppext. I'm growing arte want a lover who can grow
with rile. I'm WM, 41, masculine, healthy HIV •*.
6 '2 ". 180 lbs , moustache, average buiW.
average hung. Enjoy cycling, hiking, quiet evenings at home. Reolv CU! Box A P I 22.

Japao M a/Ji p a n w Amartcm Boyfriend

Gay male top, slim, healthy, in shape, any
racetcotor, but real man. ME: GWM. 5 '8 ", 140
unexercised lbs. 30 " W.. late 40 s. Clean,
healthy, back exercising Safe bottom imo assIWs
work, Fr/A/P, Grk/P. FF. tittte kinky Love cuddl
ing, kissing, outdoors, homelite, movies, music,
etc. Please send detailed letter, photo appreciated. Reply CU! Box AP124__________

Wanted: Lover, Any Race

MUST

3 5 ,6 '1 ", 160 lbs. homy, growth-oriented, affecIionate, parttcljDanf in a variety of physical arte
cultural activities. Open to hearing freom sex
dates, buddy, or possible lover. You are masculine/butch, physically lit, emotionally aware arte
expressive I fantasize us rolling rubbers down
our hard dicks, hugging, kissing, sucking arte
screwing each other; but sjDecifc aclivily less im
portant than openness and intensity I'm HIV - f .
healthy, holislic Every reply answered — photo
arte phone number optional. (Xj it. Reply CU'
Box AP121.___________

Looking For

Wanted by good-looking muscular guy. 28. I'm
looking for a man who is very masculine in ap
pearance arte behaviour, but who is submissive
in bed I prefer large, well-build men over 40 who
enjoy submitting to the sexual needs arte desires
of a younger man. Send photo. Reply CU! Box
A P11 8 ______________'

YOU

I m rriasculine. handsome, professional, bl. bl,

GWM, 3 4 ,5'9", slim, dark curly hair, moustache,
masculine, handsom e would like to have
m a sculine Japanese/Japanese-A m erican
boyfiiend who's between 2 6 5 0 y .o „ Sim to
average b u id and dean shaven or moustached
I enjoy Asian food especially Sushi (Unagi being
my favorite), being outdoors, JajMnCenler,
lia e n ira to music, atedling, massage, working
with PCs, day trips arte being
friends I'm
health conscious arte use no street drugs Please
respond with phone number. Reply CU! Box
AP123
__________________ _________

Bottom Daddy

THREE MINUTES OF UN
CENSORED CONVERSATION
WITH UP TO SIX G A Y MEN
CALLING AT R A N D O M . FULFILL
YOUR FANTASIES, MAKE
CONNECTIONS, TALK, LISTEN
OR ROMANCE

Want To Get It On?

Seeks companion to ride off into the sunset or the
SF fog with. I am a very healthy, rugged, broad
shouldered 5 '1 1” . 180 Ibe. solidly built suntann
ed professional with Nghl brown hair/moustache
arte green eyes in my thiriies who exercises arte
smites regularly. I enjoy, sometimes with a pas
sion. music, travel, scintillating conversation,
making love & living lits to the fullest. If you are
of similar age or younger, intelligent, romantic,
healthy and of a reliable happy disposilion with
a spirit of adventure, please reply with recent
photograph if possible (returned) and telephone
number. Reply CU! Box AP116.___________
A decent, honest, loving man. I am a GWM. 54,
5'8 ". dark hair, moustache, 170 lbs I like travel,
beaches, movies. Sunday morning in bed, good
coffee and sex. I don't smoke, do doigs. or dnnk
much and prefer you be the same Want some
one compatible, low key. in decent shape, hap
p y with himself, a sense of humor, and youthful
attitude. Picture nice but not necessary. Reply
C U ' Box AP117.___________________

+ TOLL, IF ANY

^

If you are positive but still optimistic enough to
want to go back to school. I can offer you room
A b o ard City College is fine but you svould have
to earn your pocket money, arxj help wrlh some
tuition if you g o to State. I have degrees in math,
txochem and physics I own a computer arxJ
printer and have won awards for teaching in
case you need some tutoring I expect diligence,
not genius but would be delighted to firxJ it
Strong possibility for money-making team if you
hâve computer p o te rta i lam a S O year old KrtsK lookalike 5 '9 ". 150 lbs . er>joy the outdoors
(backpacking, skiing, basketball. 49ers). music
Oazz. opera. Pink Ployed), movies, love to cook,
d o nnassage. know holistic treatments to bolster
immurre system, have fabulous legs Generally
attracted to p o ^ iv e , giving peopte. rxM over

One Day I'll Find You

Let Me Safely Uck You r. . .
GWM, Italian, 40. 6'. 210 bs.. with brown hair,
blue eyes and a beard Recently tested HIV* but
still healthy and asymptomatic S ^ s sale sex
buddy/mentor lor extensive sexual retraining &
expenmeniation Possible new areas ol interest
include prolonged j/o, massage, voyeurism, exhibitionsm and any oral activities which would
not involve any flute exchange You should be
25-40 y o .. masculine, versatile and have a good
sense of humor. Rej}ly with descriptive tetter and
photo (optionaO to 2215R Market SiTreet. Box
248, SF, 94114

Moving Violation
I'd love to be movingly violated (and/or
reaprocale) by/with an intetligerfl sexy man with
a good sense of humor I'm a successful man of
33 excited by life, healthy arte ready Chemistry
esserittel (p h ^ . ed . ojDtional), Love travel, music,
home, garden. No drugs, smokers. Letter,
phone, photo gels my reply. Reply CU! Box
AP125

Over 40
GWM. 34, seeks relationship with a man over 40
who is at h e peak Someone who is 45, looks 45.
looks great arte has the maturity arte experience
of a 45 year old would be perfect although you
don't have to be 4 5 .1am engaging, protessiooal
& very good looking What I have in m ind is talk
over dinner & cuddlng overnight. Reply GUI Box
AP I 26.

InteIHgent Younger Man
Sought by GWM, 47. I'm youthful, athletic, passioriate. energetic, HIV n e u tri« . 5'9 ", 150 lbs .
and successful m business I've been "o u t" 7
years and ready I like conversation, humor, sum
mer days at Lake Tahoe, decency, the world of
ideas arte very pJeasanl surroundings I'm asser
tive. easy to talk with, like good movies and be
ing at home You are GWM, masculine, talter.
sNm. fit, have dark hair, brains and a career
You're a non-smoker, not balding, have no
beard You are responsive, feeting-onenled arte
sane Please send letter, photo arte phone Reply
Boxholder, POB 26428, SF 94126_________

Partner-Companlon-Lover
I'm 36 5 '8 ", 165 peopieorientedprofessional
hairy Italian, strong, hung average, short beard,
balding, sexually hot and versatile Seek slender,
independeni arte very intelligent partner, same
age or younger who is most likely aiso HIV* and
healthy non-smoker with similar or compatible mleresl sobriety psychology spirituality, nature,
meditaflon, conversation, film, loodi philosophy,
dreams. Nautilus, bcycling, miracles Your tetter
guarantees response Rejjly CUI Box AP127

____

Get Ready For Spring

Engaging, fun-loving, cute GWM, 3 0 ,5'6", 140
muscular lbs . moustache. brown/Wue. terrific
sense of humor, intelligent, well-read, canng
romantic arte supportive seeks roughly similar
masculine soul to share a spoedal springtime
sensual summer, fun-lilted fall and cuddly winter
I love muse, art. movwe, dancing, cals, cooking
creating, teaming and lots of other stuti, too. In
lerested'> Great! Repty with photo to CU! API 28

tion. not pain), body w orship or massage (o(
muscular m in )o r ongoing sexual friendship. I'm
31. medium height, m oderately slender, brown
eyes, hair, beard, handsome, smooth sensitive
skm. aesthetic cock, HIV-negative, easy-going,
many cultural, spiritual, political interests. Prefer
dark-haired, dark-oomptected Caucasians or
Latins with muscles, body hair, humor and heart
Photo please Reply CUI Box AP135

Tafl Tranavssttta Artist

Seeking Young Lover

looking tor tall, dark and handsome nonsmoker
for lover companion, model and escort to night
clubs, films concerts, cates When I'm not work
ing on an oil painting I like getting head while
stoned and w rapped in m y black silk and my
orifices are being penetrated. I'm 6'4 " white,
slender, with long brown hair and a big dick I try
to temper my excessive sensuality with Buddhist
arte existential philosophy. Im relalively financially
well oil with my own apartment arte an old jaguar
sports car HIV neg. If interested, please reply
Box »491. 2215R Market S t . SF 94114

WM. 40. triertely. sense ol humor, but very
jiassive. i.e. low emotional/sexual/physical
energy I need to be alone most ol the lime. I 'm
seeking a similar guy lor occasional very safe sex
and triendship Ideally, yo u ’re very young
(1630). skinny and smooth, Rease send photo
la must, I'll return) Reply Boxholder. POB 22201
SF 94122

Any Hypnoflats Out There?
I'm a great subject Lifelong fantasy with hyp
notism and deep trances lor fun Have gone very
deep with powerful hypnotists. You can practice
your most unusual techniques on me I'm
cute/masculine. 5*9", Portuguese. Put me under
your spelll Write me a note with your ptxxie #and
I II call ASAP! Reply CU! Box API 29.

Greek-Ameftean Mate
Lite-loving, exuberant, passionate, honest,
literale. sensitive, artistic. 20-40 sought by same
(39) lor the special, rich triendship/bond/relationship o u r te m p e rm e n t/b a ckg ro u n d can
engender. Reply CUI Box AP130.

Cultural Friend Wanted
G W M . 35. seeks intelligenl. inteltectual GW M .
2 6 4 5 , for Platonic frien caiip . I have a perm anent
lover w ho travels a great d eal. W ould like to ex
plore classical arts, in particular opera (opera bull
a plus). Sense o l humor im portant. S l^ ld be
clean, healthy, reasonably attractive. Seeking
som eone who utxJetslands the value of serious
triendship, I live in SF. Include phone num ber in
your response- R eply CU ! Box A P131.

Top Man Into Bottoming
w anted b y the other side o l that coin I'm 6 '8 ",
com petition ath lete . Shanti staff, w eekend
cam per. 48. I'm also into vuteerability, oonversa
hrtne
ii-v
__ i. . rhi >
lio n s .,
^^rc^ng iup
arte kicking back nReply
CU!
Box a 1

Man to Man
I am ready to start the work in a relationship pf
working through the stuff that doesn't seme us
to find the energy of our Souls (or loving and heal
ing This handsome muscular masculine man ol
3 6 a n d 6 tt.. 178, sees exptonng our gutsy animal
masculinity and muscles and male body
language energy as a jxjssible pathway linking
sexuality arte spintuallty Deep voiced, haiiyand
mentally strong/alive men can respond with
photo Let's get out ol the city arte lirte ourselves
in the wildemess. and thus help others as we find
the inner harmony that was always ours Reply
CU! Box AP133

Spiritual Being
I used to feel lAe a human being, having spiritual
experiences — now I leel like a spiritual being,
having human experiences One human experi
ence I particUarly desire is being warm, intimate
(safely) sexy, p y tu i and committed with another
beautitui man. ME: P(Living Powertully)WA, 39.
very handsome, masculine, 73" tall, dark, bald,
bearded, hairy, slim and muscular As creative
director ol my longstanding company I have free
dom to indulge my vacation fantasies. Need
travel companion with funds. My physical ideal:
Italian with dark eyes arte hair, big nose and
more importanity someone high energy, intetligenl, humorous arte trustworthy, like myself.
Your tetter with photo will gain my rapt c o n a ^ a lion arte reply Reply Boxholder. 2040 Polk
Street, Suite 117, SF 94109.______________

Stneera Man to Man FrIandaMp
Handsome, bearded, muscular, tatooed, 3 6 y is .
6', 180, man wants to lower his bass voice as
deep as it wiH g o in a man-to-man verbal trip.
Let's practice this arte get inlo the macho
stnA/swagger arte nxjscte posing and help leach
this mascutine yet innocent/sheltered little boy
traditional macho body language. I am a good
g u y .. spiritual, intetkgent. imaginative, athletic,
outdoorsman liking the wilderness out of cities
You must have a defirted arte obvious line o( hair
all the way up/down your stom ach. m y fetish
Reply c u t Box AP134___________________

masculine, norvamokers, drinkers, drugs. Look
ing (or handsome "to p " who appreciates dark,
STTxxjlh beauties. Ruses: moustachee, 24-42,
hung, dark blondes, no vices, lull head of hak,
haiiy chests You've fantasized about it, now live
itM Send descriptive tetter/photo (returned) to:
Boxholder, POB 196, Berkeley. 94701

BIka RMIng Buddy
I have com e to the oorxiusion that my favorite ac
tivity is no looger sucking dick, it’s rteing my bicycte If you like rteing bike as much as you like
sucking dick, let's get together arte g o lor rides
— bike rides, and then see what happens I’m
24, good looking arte horny You are 2640, buf
fed arte healthy It not. reply anyway You can
send a picture to show me how nice you are
Reply CU! Box API 42

Shy but Trying
Lonely Sometimes
GWM. 4 8,5 '9 ", 165 lb s , seeking speoal person
for friendshijD/relafionship I am tinancialy secure,
sensitive warm and affectionate, loyal and ver
salile Enjoy outdoors, travel, music, theatre, din
ing out & entertaining friends Would be great to
meet someone of similar interests who is pre
ferably a lop to share these limes Photo appre
ciated & returned. Reply CU! Box AP136

Leather M atter
Now accepting applications lor the position of
submissive Experience not as important as al
titude. OJ training available. Position is jiermanent arte long-lerm. No one-nighlers, no heavy
s/m, no drugs. I am a midweslern, HIV nog. pro
fessional. goodlooking, well buill GWM who
wears leather well. Am a strong, creative Leo
Master, outdoorsman, camper, skier, traveller,
lover ol music, animals and people. It leather
fascinates you and you are GWM 20-30s. HIV
neg, please submit resume and photo describ
ing yourselt. reasons (or desiring this position,
arte how you hope to please. Reply BoxhoWer.
POB 1616. Guemeville 95446

Plain and Slmpla
The ad that is. not me. I'm a handsome. 28 yr.,
professional, GWM w ho's 5 '7 ", dark brown hair,
g ood physique I’m intelligent, emotionafiy
mature and open, altectionate, sensual, fun
romantic, socially and potiticaMy progressive. I
have a gentle, compromising personality arte a
great sense of humor. Oh, yes I’m modest! I'm
seeking a handsome man who's 2 635. Black,
Latino or dark-featured white men preferred, it
you're secure, poibcalty liberal/progressive. have
good communicalion & emotional skills, arte are
(airly out ol the closel. please reply (photo op
lional). Reply CU! Box AP137

Ex Call Boy
Not so fast lading ex-NYC call boy, mostly repeat
business, by now hopelessly addicted to orally
servicing guys attractive by one cnterion or
arxilher Uncut a plus but all admired No shower
necessary in last 24 hours; perhaps 48. Good
cook Smashing pad. fireplace, Alcatraz bay
view, deck, loving cal. Phi Bela Kappa Your
photo (Xerox o k ) gels mine plus briel bio Reply Boxholder. 4108, 2040 Polk St., SF 94109

Athlettc Physician Seek« Mate
Handsome, well-buill, suocesslul. GWM physi
cian (40 y o . 5 '1 0 " 165 lb s ) HIV neg . dean
shaven, lun-toving. seeks muscular, alhlelic.
dominant man. 20's or 30's, preferably taller than
myself and a non-smoker tor a monogamous
relationship which is physically and emotionally
intense arte satisfying Please send photo arte letter Reply CU! Box AP138.________'

Kinky J /0 Radical Sato Sax
Interests: Tils, bound cock and balls, damps,
whipping, bondage, clothespins, hot wax. tom
clothing, spanking, erotic costumes, non-sexist,
non-looksist Hot men into erode intensity and
ecstasy — pre 1970's SF openness with post
I980’s awareness — pig/slut mentality with safe
sex consciousness Seek friends lor get together
arte parties. No stars or god's gilts to the world
ptease Real people only Reply Boxholder. POB
4622, SF 94101,_________________________

Short Falaty Man
Attractive, GWM, 33, looking tor short GWM, to
share good dmes arte hopefully a longTshh relalionship. I enjoy movies, walks, travel, concerts,
dandrig and starry nitesiriYoserriile. ME: 6', 186
lbs., bind/bm, moustache, non-smoker, a bit shy.
YOU: between 5 ’3 " • 5 '9 ", 23-36, attr., top.
maaaAne but also sensitive arte caring Rod hair
a plus. Lots o( love for right guy. Reply CUI Box
AP139_________________________

I Don't Aak For Much

Anybody Out Thorn?

Just a taU (6'*). hunky, hung, handsome but rug
ged lookirig man who's naturally masculine, ac
tive. sensuous, sfiiritual, wholesome, wise,
educated arte financially secure with a quiet
home arte sporty car: one who understands a
young man 's needs to achieve hs own goals and
have his own space It this is you. I hope you're
looking for me a 5' 11 ’ . 155 lb Michigan bred 25
y.o. with medium length wavy brown hair, big
green eyes, long lashes, straight white teeth,
dimples, clean shaven lace, smooth fair skm.
erect nipples, a round, hairless butt and muscular
legs. I'm mdejDendent with a lull-flme permanent
job. I have excellent credit, and I study at SFSU
I enioy writing, reading, rrxilorcycling. bcycling.
and walks on the beach I'm intelligent, charm
ing. loving, healthy athletic looking and a prime
catch lor Ihe right man Send detailed letter and
photo (a must) to Boxholder POB 17(X)82, SF
94117 0082__________________________

I 'm a healthy gay white mate, 33 years oW, 6 .220
lbs . with brown hair, hazel eyes, beard, lead an
active life. Enjoy sports, outdoors, theatre, cook
ing, vnorking out, arte work Looking tor other gay
white males that are 2 6 3 5 , my size or smaller,
body hair a plus Refer non-smoker It interested
in sinking up a new friendship with relationship
possible, then send photo, if possible Repty CU'
Box API 40
________________ '

A Monogamous Relationship

Sexual Exploration Desired

What do you say to skippxng all the preliminaries
and getting married — just kidding! I am attraded
to Latin, Italian, and Mediterranean men who
prefer being top Open enough to share being
independent and eventually a commitled rela
tionship I am a goodlooking young. 34. 5 '9 '.
trim, smooth, lair, blond, blue eyes, healthy, car
ing and honest I have a good sense of humor,
enjoy movies. TV, danang. socializing, cooking,
travel and the simple pleasures Photo appreciated/not necessary Reply CUI Box AP141

After long period with little sex arte no love. I'm
eager to overcome my sexual lirmdily and reexperience physical and/or emotional connec
tion Cunous to explore e rolc bondage (stimula

Beautiful, dark, smooth skinned Hawaiian//\sian
and his attraclive. white, hairy lover seeking a hql
lopman lor sale (Corteomsij play We re vounq.

Safe Aslan 2 on 1

People generally don't believe that I'm gay
because I d on 't livea "ty p ic a l" gay lifestyle I'm
seeking someone with vvhom I can share my We,
someone to grow with and someone who will
challenge and encourage me We both should
share in Ihe joy of playing with children and leel
equally comfortable in the business world. Let's
expand both our horizons through laughter
common goals, simple everyday things, and
through love and respect for each other. I'm a
GWM. 3 0 ,5 '7 ', 150 lbs., brown hair and brown
eyes, healthy arte handsomef?). I enjoy sports
camping, muse, the M s . and more. I'm not look
ing for a carbon co py ol myself, but rather for
sorneorie vyho s comfortable with being himself.
Let's take a chance to see it we re looking for
each other. R eply CUI Box API 43

Asian Mato Fitandship Wantad
Prof. GM, 35, seeks Asian male, any age, lor
dynamic fnerxlship. I am attractivB. honest, con
siderate and caring, in excettent health (swim
mer's build, HIV n e g ), outgoing, reliable,
understanding, patient, into spontaneous fun,
serious intimacy, have a good sense ol humor
and outlook on life. Interests include swirrxriing,
king walks, movies, quiet limes, travelling arte be
ing adventurous Am looking for someone who
is mature, expressive, an achievter, values hones
ty arte Inteltectual operxwss, can appreciate true
triendship. and is not into bar scene, social or jDer
sonal games, smoking and/or substance abuse.
If you have similar interests and values, please
respond with photo (wiN return) and phone
number Reply CUt Box API 44

PoeWve-Oilanted PWA
3 4 ,5 ’6 ". loving, healthy. I still believe that Nfe can
be fulfilling (especially with Ihe right person).
Would like to give & receive mutual intimacy, nur
turing. tun & lots of cuddling. Interests iridude
movies, theatre, local travel, walks in Ihe park &
just spending quiet evenings at home with a
friend. Friendship leading to possible relationship Reply CU! Box AP145

Slice of a Life
Do you like
travel near or far, anytime posai
ble. anywhere affordable, especially to some
place you've never been before ?dean-cut rnen
who hope Jodie Foster will inspire arxilher man7
roller coasters'’ hiking arte Mt Tam'’ jazz more
than any music? blue eyes on thirty-something
men’’ ihe occasional vice'’ cooking dinner lor
friends’’ physical aftection as much as coming?
Do you pursue and work hard to achieve your
fantasies, at least now and then? prefer cross
country to downhill, for almost ideological
reasons? exercise regularly? spend much time
with your friends, w ho tend to be stimulating
rather than Wartely“ me(low"? appreciate ambitxm but loathe Social Darwinism? enjoy dancing
and being around crowds sometimes? We«.. we
may have something in comrrxin. I also like bi
cycling arte beards arte biceps and body hair,
but all are optional Ptease respond with a
descriptive letter Photo appreciated. Reply CUI
Box A P I 46

Tall, Darte, Handaoma
Athletic (6 '1", 185), attractive (Italian, dark
hair/eyes, moustache). 39 y.o.. HIV neg., GWM
physician with a wide range of interests wants to
rneet a mascuine, in-shape, dominant guy (30s,
5 ’ 11’ or taller). I'm affectionate, communicative
(with a g ood sense of humor), and would Nke a
morxiQarrious relationship with someone who's
loving arte sell-supporting. Ptease reply with a
photo to CUI API 4 7 _____________________

~

Adorable and Very Loving

GWM, 5 '7 ", to o lbs , bm/bm. a skm and very
boyish 28 years old. I have a sense o( humor arte
am a kx of fun to be with. Cooking, dancing, park
walks, and quiet times with someone spedal are
particular favorites I'm a smoker arte light drink
er I'm partial to blortees S brunettes, arte men
with defined bodies 4 hairy chests If you are
seeking a monogamous relationship, whxih
might develop inlo something more, ptease re
spond; one-night stands and sex flings need not
apply. Rease send photo and letter Reply CU!
Box A P I48

A RED Bear
4 2 ,5 '8 ", 155 lb s . heavy moustache, hairy body.
I love lo work out. bicycle, canoe A Cancer
Ouiei evenings at home listening to classical
muse or jazz with one special guy is what I want
HTLVIll * No alcohol, drugs or cigareltes. You
are 30-50 similar size and interests Tend to be
bortom/or orally inclined Uncut maybe (Jome
play with me Reply CU' Box AP149_______

For fiflen Only
Trade Queen, 48, WM desires men between
1650 who are very well endowed arte interested
only in receiving sensual, emotional, sensitive
cocksucking and who also enjoy lo verbally hu
miliate 4 engage n water sports on occasion Absolutely non-violeni Military 4 married men
welcome No drugs or alcohol Reply CU! Box

A P I 50,

Jin t for Fim
Pleasantly attractive and masculine (let's ex
change photos) WM. 5 '8 ". hairy, HIV neg , look
ing lor same, healthy and likeable men for
hocfsafe lun between the sheets You wi« not be
disappointed Disoreet Reply: Resident. 2261
Market St., Suite 410. SF 94114___________

Brawny Buddy
Meet a brawny beefy WM. 40, 5’ 11". 230 lbs .
dark hair, o le ^ i shaven, clearxtui appearance
looking hke an Irish construction worker complete
with beer gut and blue collar Enjoy basic fun like
camping, hiking, beach, touch football, wrestling,
beer drinking, pizza or just plain horsing arounr^
Want a buddy that s basic, friendly, h ^ p y . sup
portive and a tease Then write Boxhokfer, POB
11582. SF 94101-7582____________

North Bay Area
Sensitive, warm, 32 y o. health professional.
G W M ,5'8". 150 lbs., seeks a loving, fulfilling relationship with an intelligent, attractive professorial,
age 25-35 Qualities I 'm attracted to are sinceri
ty, empathy, playfulness and sense of humor. I'm
drawn to those who are reflective about them
selves and the world around I dislike superlicialness, sell-centeredness and smoking I en
joy music (classical, r<x:k, |azz), Asian culture,
movies, dining out. meaningful conversation, and
quiet evenings at home I'm healthy (HIV neg.)
but only mildly athletic. If we have similar interestsAralues, ptease write with phone and
photo. Reply CU! Box AP151._____________

A Quality fM adorwhlp
I'm seeking a relalionshipHOriented GWM w ho is
age 25-45, a busy professional or student with a
g ood heart and an open mind. I appreciate inteffigence and matunty as well as a good sense
of humor and a joyful sense of sensuality and
(safe) sexuality (HIV neg.). I keep refalively lit.
Nautilus & swim. 41 y.o., 5 11", brrVbm, 165 lbs.
Though Nrsute, I most enjoy men who are
srrxxjther skinned & my height or shorter Sortie

activities I’d like to share are long walks, good
movies, hikes, camping. X-country skiing &
travel It's also important to m o that you know
w ho you are & where you are going. Reply with
photo and SASE to Boxhokfer, POB 21046.
Oakland 94620._________________________

15 rmnules out of the city, and have dark nair. Sex
is not the highest priority in my life at this time, be
ing close to someone is It what I have written
sounds at all interesting, why not reply with a
photograph I promise to resporxj Reply CU!
Box AP I 54_____________________________

buddyfrelalionship Pnmarily dominant but ver
satile Seeks mutual growth — not just heavy rdeplay/SM Novices wetoomed Jaded? Selfish? In
to quickies? Don't waste my time But if this ad
makes sense, Reply CU! Box AP157

Seeking Regular Quy

I ike: Bugs Bunny. Brahms. Fellini. Late night piz
za, swimming, dogs. Nietzsche, cooking. (3ave
Brubeck, Pee Wee Hennan. dancing, frisbee,
trees, talking, naps and
Attractive GWM. 22.
graduate student. 5'8". 145 bm/bl. who doesn’t
take life (or himself) too seriously, seeks fun.
equally e clectc and mieresting man 22-30 for
friend^ip/relationship (race not important, but
sense of humor a must) Reply Now!! (with letter
— photo nice but not necessary) The first five
men to respond also get the incredible bamboo
steamer!!' Reply CU! Box A P 156__________

Intelligence, Style ft Spirit
Sought in literate, masculine men I'm " a c 
complished" in my work, "established" in my
economics, but the "underdeveloped " natureol
my social life would be helped by meeting more
equals I've broad interests, a sense of social
responsibility, enjoy challenges, am respectful of
others' feelings, candid in my opnions. and not
as boring or seff-centered as all of this sounds
37 (don't look it). Sim (not skinny), and moderate
ly attractive Reread the lirst 3 words of this ad
It they fit, if you're over 32, and if you strive for
excelience m at least one thing you believe In,
consider dropping a note Reply CU! Box
A P I 52
Professional GWM, 6'1 ". 180 b s.. attractive.
Jewish. 48 y.o. Interested in classical music,
community service, religious values, fitness, ten
nis. windsurfing. Open to new interest and xjeas.
Seeking com patible HIV-neg individual lor
friendship andtor committed relationship. Reply
CU! Box AP I 5 3 _______________________ _
There comes a time in a m an's life when he
realizes that having a |0b that he loves IS not quite
enough I love what I do and am quite successful
at it, but when the day is done, com ing home to
m y dogs just doesn’t quite cut it. Tm looking for
someone to share my life with. I’m 36, and old
enough to know that it takes time to build a rela
tionship worth building, but you have to start
somewhere! What I am looking for is a GWM be
tween 30 & 50 who is happy i ^ himself and his
life. It would be nice if you are husky and beard
ed, sensitive and masculine. Most people
mistake me for being straight, which at times
makes it difficult lor m e to meet someone w ho I
m ightbeinterestedin. la m S ’ fO ". 190lbs live

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the advertiser has
a C U ! Reply Box, send your reply to C om ing U p! Personals, 5 9 2 C a s 
tro, SF 9 4 1 1 4 .1n the lower left hand corner of the envelope p lace the
box number you are answering. Boxes rem ain open for two months;
i.e. this month's ads may be answered through the month of May.

GWM. 37. It. bm hax / blue eyes. 150 lbs Attrac
tive, nicely bukt. non-snioker. no drugs Tm quiet
but with a good sense of humor, well educated
and well travelled You're 28-40. intelligent, gymtoned body, nice skn. masculine — just a regular
guy who's not into bar scene Interests include
music, movies, travel, gym Seeking Iriendship
or whatever develops Reply with photo to Boxhokfer 4259. 2215-R Market S t . SF 94114

W eft....
Why am I placing this ad? Probably for the same
reason you're reading it, I have a number of good
friends, but finding the right romantic partner is
not easy, especially if you’d care to avoid that cir
cular nonsense Tm ’23, compassionaie. inlelligenl. funny, athlete and cute Outgoing yet
introspective, with a good heart I enjoy music,
the beach, friends, reading, conversation and
sports. If you're 20-30 and would like to meet
Reply CU' Box A P I55.___________________
I Have a Lot of Friande but
Am looking lor a one-to-one relationship Tm 42
and have been going to movies for 40 years. The
last book I read was the Bonfire of the Vanities
I read Stephen King & Charles Dickens but not
Sidney Sheldon. Tm blond, blue eyed. recenOy
dean shaven, good looking, healthy, nice body,
good mind, professional, warm, witty and tired
of masturbating alone. If you're interested and
over 35 and som e of the above, drop me a letter
with a photo (returned). Reply CUI Box A P I 56

8 F LaattiartMJddy
Prof. GWM, 37. tall/thin. pierced, non-smoker,
HIV n e g , serious, oonskjerate; wants to explore
sate/sane but prokxigod imaginafiveifntBnse/intimate leathersex that develops with one regular

Edactlc

Intim ate Friendship
BGM, 31, 6 T ’. 180. goodlooking, seeking a
special relationship with a goodlooking guy any
race between 25-35 yrs old Tm a non-smoker,
light dnnker. and do no drugs Sexually. Tm
mostly a top but enjoy reversing roles occasxxiaT
ly. Tm looking lor intellectual and sexual stimula
tion Reply with short letter (photo optional) If inlerested Reply CU! Box AP159___________

Monogamous One-to-Ona Man
I am GWM, 43. 6', 175 lbs , blue eyes, brown
hair Goodlooking, college educated, possess
wide variety of interests Seeks GWM 25-50 for
an eventual committed relationship based first on
love. Settle down and live together Oral acI tive/passive sex only You should know what you
want and be able to develop a loving relation
ship Serious responses only, please ^ h o ld e r ,
41 Sutler St.. Suite 1244, SF 94104.________

Love to Love You Baby
I know you are looking lor me and Tm looking for
you too! YOU: 25-35 (flexible) collegiate ap
pearance, moustache O.K., weight proportionate
to height, emotionally honest, positive attitude,
goal oriented, ready to have fun and get the most

WORD COUNTS: Every word counts! 'A,' 'and,' 'the,'zip codes,
P C Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. Count 4
words for "R e p ly Com ing Up! Box #. N o refunds. T here is a $ 5 han
dling charge for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone num 

CUI REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You m ay pick up your

bers or street addresses. If you do not have a P C Box, just check "R e 
ply Com ing Up! Box" on the form below, and decide whether you wish
to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.
Com ing Up! hopes that you will submit a d copy in keeping with our
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the adver
tiser finds com patible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other
aspects in a negative manner. W e understand the difference between
discrimination an d personal preference. If your ad does not fall within
the realm of our guidelines, w e may notify you and allow you to make,
the necessary alterations. W e reserve the right to edit ads. W e reserve^
the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

mail every T uesday, W ednesday a n d Thursday from 2-6p m . Mail will
not be given out at any other hours. If you are unable to pick up
your mail during these hours and do not h ave your own P.O . Box, you
must get C U ! mail forwarding. Feel free to call us during the regular
pick up hours to find out if you have mail, and please limit your calls
to these hours! You must bring picture I.D. to pick up your mail

at the office.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.
HEADLINE:
TEXT: _ _

out ol life. ME: GWM. dark, handsome mascu
line. athletic, good body, successful, kind positive
nature, educated, articulate and romantic, col
legiate good looks, dean shaven, gymnast buiW
sensuous, sexual, jxim arily dominant but ver
satle. HIV neg , 37 y.o., 5' 6 ", 130 lbs. Open to
lnendship/affair/relationship/3 Ways and havxig
good bmes. All jxetures returned Reply CU' Box
AP I 60

“

PWA New to SF

~

28 year old. GWM, seeking tun-loving, attractive
man. (accepting of AI[3S) for an intimate, loving
relationship. I am blond. S 'lC V i". 145 lbs , tan
& very attractive I love traveling, the sun. & the
outdoors Interests indude: fiainting, design
metaphysics, bicyding, skiing, and cuddling up
to a strong, sexy, masculine man Prefer some
one someivhal older than myself Letter & recent
photo Reply CU! Box AP161._____________

Big Bears Wanted
Sincere WM. 42. 5 '11", 2 00lbs.. goodlooking
healthy, bearded, masculine, Italian, funloving
and affectionate, into musk:, videos, cooking and
cuddling Looking to meet similar, larger bear for
fun, romance, and shanng an Interest in a rela
tionship, Tm not into bars or clones Send photo
if possible with letter and phone. Reply Boxholder. 808 Post Si. #716, SF 94109_______

Blacks Preferred
Tm rich with so much of what life has to offer, and
I would like a special person to share if with. My
6 ft. 175 lb. Aussie maleness declares that you
could be my petted soulmate. ME: Tm financia"y
secure, mature, career-oriented with the freedom
to travel and lake you with me. YOU: a student
or military guy with a keen mind, jx s itiv e energy
and the ability to actualize goals. Let’s get
together for a date... I'll even bring the flowers
Reply CU! Box AP162.

Bi
B I S E X U A L
Kinky PlaymMs W a n tsd
Warm, caring bisexual man in his late thirties look
ing lor a submissive woman to dominate sexually
but not sociaSy. I like kinky play in bed. i.e . bon
dage, light S&M. long. slow sensuous eroticism
If you sometimes feel in the nnood to dominate
I can also be submissive. I am quite versatile and
like to expenmeni sexually. Safe sex only. Honest
expression of feelings and bdkJing of mutual taisl
are essential ingredients to our friendship I am
physically fit. 6 ’ , 170 lbs., attractive, even hand
some Am fold I took like Gerald McRaney of TV's
Simon & Simon I am Tinanclally secure, love my
d o g and like to travel I am generous to a fault
I am liberal (politically, but J let other people do the
marching. Tm an incurable romantic and love to
love Tm extremely hom y all the lim e and like to
cuddle all night and play again in the morning
I d o n ’t use drugs and cannot lolorale smokers
I am a long time meditator and have a very
spiritual outlook on Nte. You should be open
m inded, health-conscious and athletic I am
friendly and happy but also a very private per
son. You must be willing to give of your time to
get to know us better. Reply Boxholder. 1800
Market St., *107, SF 94102.______________ _
L e t’* W o ik O u t
Help! I’ve been neglecting my body. Tm rxX look
ing for love or even to be iked. I just need so
m eone (MIF) to seriousty com m it themselves to
dancing, jogging or swimming with m e once a
week for the b e ritfit of some fun & exercise Tm
male. 32. whose interests include writing, learn
ing Spanish and playing g iita f. Reply Boxholdef.
POB 421557. SF 94142-1557._________ ^

Fun and Frivoloue
Plan lor that "rainy night" with a man who likes
your sensitivity & revels in your passion Cute,
warm, ultra-sate BM seeks one - or two (menage
a trors"?) Bi or Lesbian women. W e’ve seen each
other in many rooms, telepathically conveying
"what it’s
"Whatever your discrete, hedonisbc
pleasure, so be it Tm not thinking long term, but
Please, no I V, drug users Reply Boxholder
Box 103. 2215-R Market S t , SF 94114

□ Reply Coming Up! Box
Total # of W o rd s :______
□ Enclose $ 1 2 up to 70 w o rd s ...................................................................................... $ 1 2 .0 0
□ Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:
____ w ords X 15 cents e q u a ls ........................................................................................ ..............
□ Enclose $6 for Reply B o x ...........................................................................................

.............

□ Enclose $ 1 2 for Reply Box and Mail F o rw a rd in g .................................................................

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Name _______________________

Mall Coupon To:

Mall Address
City

______

Phone (weekdays)

$_____

You may stop by the office at the be
low atdidress to fill out a coupon. We
cannot take personals by phone,
nor can we accept anonymous
ads. All information wiii be kept
confidentiai.

. State
. (eves)

Zip

C o m in g U p ! P erson als
5 9 2 C a s tro Street
SF, C A 9 4 1 1 4

Next Deadline: April 20

s

SOCIALGROUPS
Yogananda, Kriyananda, BabajI
Male. 35. disciple of Yogananda and Babaji
desires to meet others for networking, possible
formation of a rneditation group and/or friendship Reply CU! Box AP300_______________

Gourmet PoUucka
For gays and lesbians w ho e n p y cooking
Regular dinners on the first and third Saturdays
o t each month Vegetanan dinners the second
and fourth Saturdays of each month All hosted
in SF in an intimate, relaxed, smoke-tree setting
Lots of great people and wonderful food! For
m ore inlormatioo send name, address and
phone number to Epeures Unlimited, Box
14051-C.SF. 94114

WOULD YOU CUT THE WIRES
TO A BUZZING SMOKE DETECTOR
BECAUSE THE NOISE BOTHERS YOU?
We doubt it. Yet every day, literally tons of aspirin are consumed in a valiant
effort to mask head ach e pain without a thought given to the real cause of
the problem. Just watch television for a few hours and count all of the pain
reliever ads. Millions of dollars are spent on advertising for "relief' of this
condition.

Headaches nervousness, msomnia head colds,
high blood pressure, migraine headaches, ner
vous breakdowns, amnesia, chronic tiredr>es$.
dizziness________________________
Sinus troubto, aPergiea. pain around the eyas,
earache, fainting spala. certain cases of blindnesa.
croaaed eyes, deahreea.
Neuralgia, neuritis, acne or pimples, eczema

Do pain pills offer anything to help you get rid of the cause of your
headaches once and for all? No! What they do. is block the pain signal,
which is just that, a signal from your body identifying that something is
wrong.

Hay feser. nirviy nose, hearing loea. adenoida.
Laryngitis, hoarseness, throat conditions such
as sore throat or quinsy
Stifl neck, pain in upper arm, lonaWUs. chronic
cough, croup.
Bursitis, colds, thyroid corxhtions

Approximately 30 million Americans suffer from recurrent headaches.
Headaches are not a disease, they are a symptom of another underlying
problem. Unfortunately we are taught to believe that headaches are a
normal every day occurrence.

Asthma, cough, difficult breafhirrg, shortness of
breath, pain in lower arms and hands
Functional heart condition^ and certain chest
conditions
Bror>chitis. pleurisy, pneumonia, congestion,
influenza
Gall bladder cortditions. jaundice, shir>gles
Liver conditiona, fevers, biood presaure problems,
poor circulation, arthritis

' r SabiP.
.
'.ent-v' We don't want anyone suffering
needlessly with headache pain, stress or tension. We offer an alternative.
Often these pains are the result of misalignments or "subluxations" of the
vertebrae of the neck. These misalignments cause pressure on the nerves
a n d inhibit proper functioning. Nerves are the communication lines
between the brain and the body's muscles, tissue and organs. Pain is sent
as a warning, to alert you to this interference in your nervous system.

Stomach iroubies, including nervous stomach,
indigestion.'heartburn dyspepsia
Ulcers, gastritis
Lowered resistance
Allergies, hives
Kidr>ey troubles, hardenir>g of the arteries
chronic tiredness, nephritis, pyelitis
Skin cortdilions Such as acne, pimples, eczema,
or boils
Rheumatism, gas pains.certain typesol stenkty

Chiropractors locate the misalignments in your spine and correct them
with precise technique. In this way. nerve flow is restored to the various parts
of your body, relieving pain and enabling your body to function normally.
W e don't use drugs. We work with you, so that your body can heal itself
naturally.

Constipation, colitis, dysentery, diarrhea, some
ruptures or hernias
Crempe, difficult breathing, minor varicoee veins
Bladder troubles, menstrual troubles such as
painful or irregular periods, miscarriages, bed
wettir>g. impotency. change of life symploms
many knee pains.
Sciatica, lumbago, difficult, painful, or too frequent urination: backaches

Now is the time to have your spine checked for subluxations. It could mean
the difference between pain and sickness or relief and well being.

Poor circulation in tha legs, swollen ankles,
weak ankles and arches, cold feel, weakness in
the legs, leg cramps
SacrOMliac conditions, spirral curvatures
Hemorrhoids (piles), pruritis (itching), pem at
end of spine on stttirrg.

D O N ’T IGNORE YOUR BODY’S ALARM SYSTEM
LISTEN TO THESE WARNING SIGNALS

Tension
Fatigue
Headaches

Migraines
Dizziness
Allergies
Infections
CALL 8 2 6 ^ 3 0 0 TODAY!

Muscle Spasms
Menstural Problems
Back and Neck Pain

CHART OF EFFECTS
OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
The nefvous system contiolsand coordinates dll ofgom and structures o ittie
human body." (^ G ra /t A natom y. 29th Ed., page 4). Misollgnm enft of jp in al
v ^ e b ro e and discs m ay c o js e Irritation to the nervous system which could
affect the structures, organs, and functions of your body. elfects listed are
conditions or symptoms th at ttKiy be ossocHoted with rrxsHurxdlorvs of th e
areas noted.

Dr. Diane Sabin

•

(415) 826-8300

3892 24th Street (at Sanchez) in Noe Valley

CHIROPRACTIC

Monday - Friday 9-12 and 3-7

•

Saturday 9-1

Insurance, Job R elated Injuries, and Personal Injuiy cases accepted.
Special financial assistance programs for noninsured persons.

